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10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 3D, 40 Meter

~I

,.. ,
Controlled
Inducta nce Traps
Cushc raft holds th e
trap inductance within
close tolerance so
there's less tuning and
outstanding in-weather
performance.

SOLAR CYCLES 22 AND 23
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The cold winter of low sunspots is tha w ing . The solar flux
w ill soon begin it's steady climb. Cycle 23 begins Now 
and Now is the lime to start your station upgrades. As
each month passes , OX will find it's way from 20 to 17 to
15 to 12 to 10 meters. Don't miss the action . The best
operating conditions a re just ahead.

AL6063 Cover Design
The cover completes tile LC circuit of tile trap. The
beauty is in the si mplicity; these elegant trap
covers make stable capacitance and higher power
handling possible.

Be ready for
the coming
sunspot cycle!

For typical use, tuning is not
needed after installation

New trap design Is stable in
all conditions

To any band from 10 through
40m (80m with RBO kit)

• : I

Transform your R7000 into a
R7000· by add ing 80 meters
with the R80 kit (trap, tubing,
guy & ground wire)

• RELIABLE

• SLIM SILHOUETTE
Gain favor of family and
neighbors with the slim,
smooth profile of our new
trap design.

'/ bought the R7tXXJ spectfically
br 00f Barren Islands IOTAtrip. It
worlted FANTASTIC. IIhInk it is
one of. d not the. best tun
antemas Iw fMN seen. we
experienced 75 nJlh wilds on the
island and we /Iird01 expected
the antenna 10 lu:*Je ~ the lItind
••. ldiltrt Amazi1g:" N61Vr1<L7

'What a WIIastic DXpedi/1OO
antenna. Tnx bra quaItyptO(lICt. ,
Nl1TB

SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCY

10,12,15,17,20,30,40 M
(80 M with optional add-on)

HEIGHT
R7000 - 24 feet (7.3 M)
R7000+ - 32 feet (9.8 M)

All Materials
are either stainless steel, aluminum, or high impact plastic.

Double Wall Tubing
makes up the lower three
sect ions . Th is 0 .116
inches of wall insures top
performance in winds up
to 80 mph.

Mounting Hardware
is ext ra rugged an d
makes installation easy
on any ' -3/4" to 2·1 /8"
0 0 mast.

If you'd like to know more aboutlhe R7000 and R7000+, check it
out er httpJ/www.cushcfaft.com. We'N even show you whars inside
the blaCk boll and tell you how it works. Or get an R7000 brochure
from your dealeranywhere in the wor1d. hamsaJesOroshcraft.com,
or by contacting our ham sales department

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

C O " PO " A TIO "

P.O. Bo. 4680. Manehester. NH 03108
603.-627·7sn " Fax: 603-627·1764



tinea has introduced three new radios
that allow you to own great equipment with
advanced features at very "aown-to-eonn" prices.
Before buying ANY new radio, you owe it to yourself
to check out these value leaders from Alinco.

OR-I05T lull 2 melernO cm FM dual
band capabllllles al a "super-low" price
The reviews are in and the OR-605T is a hit!

Freedom from High Pricesl
New Allnco OJ-S1I1T UHF "pockel radio"
A areal radio lor under $1501

The fun new radio everyone's tal/ring about!

• Fits in pocket or
purse. uses 3 AA cells

• 21 memories
• large backlit display
• TX+RX range: 42s-449.995 MHz
• (lCSS encode PLUS European tone burst
• "Swing Away" Rex antenna resists loss and breakage
• Easy to program. easy to operate-one page operating manual!
• Use with speaker mic. headset, vox mic
• Big audio from a little radio
• Great for repea ter. simplex or use through cross-band units!
• A great gift for the other hams in your life!

U.S.A. Alinco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave•• Suite 130 • Torrance, CA 90501
Phone: (310) 618-8616. Fax: (310) 618-8758 • Internet: http: / /www.atinco.com

$pecIIcaoo.. ire s..e,ea 10 cn..oe WIlIllluI nolJCe at 00IIgaI0'l.~~ .. orIy~ tI
___ birds. "-nvIs relP'td lor t.lAAS<:AP use . Pnces men\lOlted a-e loISAP Dealer prc;es may.,..,

ClACl..£ 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Get more UHF-TX 430 MHz-449.995 MHz
• (an be used for FM sat ellite contacts!
• 102 memory channels (5 1 for each band)
• ( ross band repeat feature
• MARS/CAP capa bility
• Extended receive on both bands
• Internal duplexes saves even more money!
• n ess encode PLUS Eu ropean Tone Bursts
• Ctoning capability
• 9600 bps packet ready
• Scanning functions

Simple • Clean • Dependable

~Al'NCO
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

• 51 memory channels
• Alpha numeric display up to

7 characters per memory

• Ai rcraft (AM) receive and
extended FM receive

• MARS/CAP capability
• Scanning fu nctions
• Cable cloning feat ures

• (TCSS encode PLUS
European Tone Bursts

New OR-1I1OT 2 meier moblleJbase wllb
alphanumeric dlspla,-under $2191
A ful/-featured FM mobile with many "extras"
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ON THE COVER: Now why do' 9'" !tie Ie*og IhaI lhis "!he way Amy Boyd.
N3Mll.. .... 01 Rich Boyd. KE30. WO)Okl like .". SIaUon IDlooI< aI!he lime? The Ir\M'I • "-l ~'.

DelIIl 'I ned <4l just a bol tor!he lIIII'IlIl or CO Stal'Il'hoklgiapheo Lany ........... The ao-.
~ OTH is abot,I; 30 ......~.. 01 !he _I-b.Jse, and __ • preay .........
__ 1ann~COI t "flora '6011 _ ..... 6 el, OtI l0.and2el, OtIotO. _a 120
Ioote< ..... 6eL 0tI2O and8el. 0tI15. E9"Y _ 160_
~bynve.tedV_.OMofle8dl_Two200fl
~ _ 0tI1he way '" lor lltaCked 3 el.~'._.hil1'
20 Y8gI. Now !he reaIy __ I*T . _ RICh has

lIbouI 7000 fl. more tower 0tI1he lI'opeIty -.ng lor ee
nghl8ppllca1lon' Ask him eboul ~ ...... day, The station
is a mn: or Yaesu, K...-. and OntIce 1'&iiSObi.....s.
and in addilion 10 !he pair 04 AIpIIa 7Ts , has s,~

monoband amps. fiveol whictl8PO'l4.1000A'.and~
no.-r...bre..ed by N2FB, lhe ,ioth ~g a oorwerled
Henry industrial sputle!ing am~,fl8(. The d/l88ic gear
oonoisls of an early Collins 74A-4, and a Hallictatralll
S X·l 01, HT·32, HT·33 setup, all ready!o< lISe 00 those
cdd, s nowy avenings when you cou ld use a liWa a ol,a
haal 'n tha shack. Rich is president Qf tha famed
PQlomac Valilly Radio Club, Is a sa~·amp!Qy&d p,o
f8SSklnal JOUrnali st, and has held 8 Ham lickellof 1!>a
last 32 years. (PtIQlo by Larry Mulvehdl, WB2ZP I)
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World's First HF Rig with
CW Auto Tune and DSP Built-in

Kenwood makes Digita l Signal Processing technology available to everyone with the all-new T$·5700 and T$·570$ .
Imagine a D$P radio that you can operate in the shack, the car, or on a remote OX island. These are the first D$P rigs that meet
the needs of today's HF operator within a budget. From the first momenl lhat you hear the incredibly clear and powerful aud io
and operate the new, common-sense ergonomic design. you will realize the TS·570D or TS·570S is the HF rig buill for you .

The T$·5700 and T$-570$ offer the world's first CW AUTO TUNE feature which enables automatic zero-beating for CW
operation. The RCP-2 Radio Control Program also allows the HF operator to design and program multiple radios with
custom setlings while conveniently saving them to a ?C file for future use. Advanced Kenwood design and features coupled with
traditional Kenwood HF performance make the TS-570D/570S a masterpiece that you can proud ly operate. If you have been
waiting for a new OS? HF radio with performance at an affordable price, wait no more.

l..arJC' LCD di!>pl.~ features a a-stage dimmer ....nile !he 7-di;:it
.lph'lIumrnc \ub-di\pla~ provides menu mode guidance. split
frequency display and digital filter selection opt:iOffi. Easy-to-read
. 1'\\ Ri( 'O\IPfS\\RlALC meters and an operating guidance
feature help to grea tly simplify operanon.

l6--bil OSP t«hnul~ delivers superb audio quality on both transrnrt and
receive. :S;oiw- 1"fd1K1..... (line enhancer method and SPAC). .udio equaliJ'alion
{voice.transmit equalizer and speech processor), \IIIJIC' tuninl': and aulom.li(
It· Illter- banlhoidlh ....'":tiun\ can be operated with a louch of a bunon.

P~et ,UIII
anlenn. tuner
with III sub-bands
from 1.11 MHz 
30 Mill and
memory for both
antenna pon s.

Io-I..~ dilttl
rl"t'quent~ enlf)

...... ('r oulpul can be set between 5 - 100 warts in 5 wan
increments. 5 wan setting is ideal for QRP operation.

World '\ fil'"
e\\ Auto Tune
enables automatic

_ _ zero-beating for
CW operation.

Quicl.. IlIO:llIl1r~

provides five channels
for on-the-fly
frequency control:
\1 ,1:\ stores data. \IR
recalls it.

t:l«truni( I..~o:r provides speed scuings of
between () and 100 wpm and dual key inputs
on the back - one for the paddle and one for
the key.

vtenu '~sll'm offers
46 types of functio ns to
assisl novice thru
exira class operators,

.\ wt'lllth of seannin::: l'Hpllhilitil."i enhance operability. Scan speed is
variable and can be SCI for lime-based or carrier-based resume. Scanning can
work ac ross channels. g roups of 10 channels, a ll except locked out channels. or
it ca n he programmed to scan a frequency range betwee n two channels.

• Mobile/fixed station size ( 10-5/H x 3-314 x 10- 11 / 16 in) ' Heavy-duty design' CW message memories
• CW reverse mode ' Full break-in and semi break-in ' High-speed 57600 bps PC control ' Dedicated packet port

~
\k'I' 1.10 \1'"'"I.","""g

\I"" l t l~ ,)- ,I,m

Kenwood News & Products
http1twww.kenwood.net
Kenwood Bulletins
ftpJmp.kenwood .net

.,
•..~e"..,.....,...~ - -

;;;; s , sa : taaa ~ sr: Ii'G- '""'-""""""'=-=
On 6:\1 too!
.J USI'
-.J 100 Walts
-.J Preset Auto

Antenna Tuner

HF + 6M TransceiverHF Transceiver
T5-5700 I T5-5705

With a ha lf century of engineering and design experience to draw upon, Kenwood
is changing the fut ure of HF commun ications technology. High quality TX- AX

audio reproduction wi th extreme ly effective OS? inte rfe rence reduction
delivers pleasing pe rformance to your ear and over the a ir. You will

also enjoy th e large, easy-to-read LCD display with a bu ilt-in
on-scree n operato r guidance system for s imple operation,

Features like 1a-key direct freq uency entry wi th new
"soft- to uch" key s , auto -antenna tuner, 100 to 5

wall fo r QR? opera tion , va riab le scanning
speed, bu ilt-in CW keyer. ANT 1-ANT 2

ports, IF shift control, AS-232C com-port,
100 memory channels, CW reverse,

optional VS-3 voice synthesize r
and DRU·3A digital recording

unit make the TS-570D
or TS-570S the

radio for you.

Re,.·.' ..",_ ~ QII.,..'. ,_ '" IoooilJ J,ff<-n-t<,
"""" ,,, .... ..- Q..J","r QII._, t-~"DIU
QN .r"'''/t. '" Q filr ".,.f-tN~ .......

KENWOOD
Am at eu r R adi o P r o d u ct s Gr oup

96ARD-l585

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
PO. Box 22745, 2201 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 908Ot·5745. U,S.A
Cuslomer SupportlBrochures (310) 639-5300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Keslrel Road, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5T 158



W
hen I wrote the editorial lor Feb
ruary dispelling my gorge of rts e
mail contents, I expected a drub

bing via the post office from some irate
readers explaining the error 01 my ways.
These days a-mail, and everything associ
ated with computers, has become a sacred
cow among amateurs, an obsession almost
as strong, but not quite, as Morse code. If
we we re to believe all of the computer activ
ity talked about-the grid-lock situation on
AOL, and the sheer speed and alacrity with
which zillions of files of data can be trans
ferred in the twinkl ing fractiona l part of a
nanosecond-then it's just as possible to
show upet Dayton this year and find 30,000
plus people all wearing tell-tale wrist sup
ports 10 ease their carpal-tunnel syndrome.

Obviously, that's not the case. On a Fri
day shortly after the February issue came
out, I went home after a particularly har
rowing day. Among the mail I sorted through
was a letter with a name and return address
I didn't recognize. The first thing I saw as I
opened the envelope was call letters fol
lowing the still unfamiliar name. Immediately
I thought it was from an irate reader, which
would have put the cap on a miserable day.
The letter, which was cogent and organized,
had the power to instantly ameliorate the
cares of the day. Yes, it was from a reader
who had read my editorial and agreed with
it. However, his leller was far more than a
vehicle to massage my ego and make me
feel better. He had read and understood my
editorial, and in fact , had reached the same
conclusion much earlier than I did. One par
agraph in his lelter stood out, and I'd like to
quote it:

"Many of the greatest minds in history
composed their most important work in the
lorm of a personal letter. Can you imagine
if Descartes, Blaise Pasca l, and Aurelius
Augustinus, to name a few, unaware 01 the
impact on future history their letters would
have , had opted , had it been available, to
send e-mail jnsteadl"

Well, that particular Friday, Kevin DiPeri ,
AA2CB, made my day. I was pleased that
he had read my editorial , understood what
I wrote, and took the time to share his views
with me. I had reached at least one person.
(For the full contents of the Jetter, see "Our
Readers Say,~ on page 10 of this issue.)

Over the next few weeks I expected to
receive the negative side, which to date
hasn't materialized. Instead, there has been
a tremendous response from readers who
agree with what I wrote.

Yes, there is a definite need, place , and
funct ion for e-mail, as well as any othercom
pute r function you can th ink of . My own per
sonal feeling is that it shouldn't be a place
to spew out an endless torrent 01 pure id,
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nor to advertise to the multitudes just how
screwed up you really are. If anything, the
use 01 these technologies will increase over
the years, and probably there even are
newer and brighter (and certainly faster)
communications vehicles ahead. My con
ce rn is not that this will supplant the tradi
tional view of amateu r rad io , nor is it my dis·
like for having my time wasted trying to make
sense out of drivel. My concern is probably
more philosophical in that even though a
person has the ability to manipulate very
exotic , if not incomprehensible , technology,
it doesn't seem to follow that the resultant
"product" is eithe r real o r relevant to any
thing in reat ute.

With the advances in tec hnology moving
at a pace that makes just about everyone
an appliance operator rather than an inno
vator, ease of manipulation rather than con
tent becomes the end product. The ability to
read. to synthesize ideas, to wri te declara
tive sentences, and to express one's
thoughts in a meaningful way seems to be
losing ground in favor of more speed in pro
cessing more information. No, it's not the
technology; it's the technocrat. Being able
to access a spell check or grammar check
does not make one literate ; it just makes one
facile in using the wrong word spelled cor
rectly . Hav ing a number of people-any
number-able to do Ihis at wi ll does not
make accepted or co rrect word usage.

This in a way relates to the state of ama
teur radio-where it's been and wh ere It's
likely to go. For the median-age-plus ama
teur (those licensed before Incentive Licen
sing) , amateur radio was strongly related to
one's imagination. Most came out of a radio
tradition in early childhood. Radio programs,
serials, and the power 01 the spoken word
sparked all of us growing up. The lore,
magic , and romantic quali ties of amateur
radio were only logical extensions of that
experience . Everything was fraught with
meaning and possibility, coupled with a his
tory of service to country and community. It
was those comfortable, naive days when
messages were sent and received using
those yellow ARAL message pads.

The Incentive Licensing fiasco proved
that all bets were off. The rules could be
changed mid-stream and noth ing would
ever be the same again, all lor reasons that
no one could successfully articulate.
Naivete was now coupled with a sense of
paranoia. and everything became a "plot" by
one group or another 10 do away with ama
teur radio or ruin it for the "rear hams. A lot
of us still are sort of parano id, still believe in
plots, and still firmly believe that the "rear
amateur radio is well on the road to perdi·
tion. It's almost as if we have to go back in
time to the glorious days of thermionic emts-

sian valves (tubes), AM, nomebrewmq. and
all those things prior to Incentive Licensing
in order 10 regain the true essence of arne
teur radio.

The true essence becomes something
new people have to adhere to , swear alle
giance to , and promulgate, while the rest 01
us who are enlightened to the truth move
on. We who have lived through it, like the
measles , don't have to repeat the experi
ence. W e have speed and motility in mov
ing a phenomena l number of leiters and
words, wh ich sometimes are coherent, at
magnitudes faster than 20 words per min
ute . Today, pure id, plots , diatribes , and
petty hatreds can be shared faster than a
li ring synapse. Technology is truly a won
derfulthing, but I'm reminded of something
a Swiss writer, Max Frisch, sa id about 40
years ago: "Technology ... the knack 01so
arranging the world that we don't have to
experience tt." These days that would be
come an admonition to stop and smell the
roses once in a while, really listen to a hu
man voice, read a book, and yes, break out
that old manual telegraph key for the tacti le
pleasure of it.

While each of us might profess 10 know
what the real amateur radio is like and com
posed of, each of us exercises dominion
over that thought and space by virtue 01 an
On/Off switch. We might get in each other's
face, so to speak, over conlests and DXpe
ditions invading that "space," but it 's gener
ally of short durat ion and goes away. To
some, that is madness, sig nifying nothing
but so und and fury and endless signal re
ports. We opt to participate or not. It cer
tainly isn't a prime requisite lor having our
license. There is no obligation to lake part
in any aspect of our hobby, although most
of us find something that we like and pursue
at our own pace. Amateur radio as a hobby
or service (whatever you're comfortable
calling it) is designed to expand lime with a
sense of enjoyment and fulfillment for those
hours spent not working for a living. not inter
acting with family or community.ornotdoing
other things wh ich might also be important
o r meaningful.

I appreciate all the (regUlar) mail I've re
ceived from readers who also have shared
with me Iheir views on e-mail. I especially
enjoyed the humorous touch Murph,
VE3ERP, added to his cover leiter accorn
panying a new article. His last paragraph
steted. "I was going to send you this mate
rial bye-mail, but after reading your editor
ial in the February issue, I decided to "(type
it), address the envelope, put a stamp on it,
and wa lk it to the local post office!" Well ,
Murph, if you think irs worth the effort, so
do I.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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Reaction
Tune

Another
Receiver .

Another radjo to tune, a nother reason to pu rchase the Scout.
Until now the AOR AR800012700 were the only hand held scan ners to take

advantage o f the Scout's Patented Reaction Tune function. The Scout can now
tune the new ICOl\l IC· R IO hand held scanner (shown below). Connection is

easy: No modifications requi red - No custom cables to buy - Just plug and
play.

Scanner hob byists and commu nica tion professionals benefi t from the
Scout's unique functions. Whether you 're searching for new freq uencies in your neighborhood . or
testing for interference. the Scout is the ultimate communications too l.

Scout with ICOM IC·R l 0
Mono Cable required (shown)

•
"--••,
7

0 e
•-,,
0

Anned with a 400 freq uency me mory register. the Scout docs not record
du plicate frequencies . instead it coordinates repeated frequencies into a
hit regi ster storing up to 255 hits per frequency. Auach it to your belt
and begin your day, the Scout will alert you when a signal is received
by its beeper or vibrator funct ion. ~

You won' t miss a thing with Reaction Tune. The Scout 's C1-V compat
ible output allows it to interface to the AOR AR2700/ARX()()(). ICOM
R7W(). R7100, R85()O, R9000 and now the new Ie -RIO (shown oposite).
The Scout captures the freq uency. then sends the serial da ta to the receiv
er and tunes the scanner to the freq uency for instant moni toring in less than
one second. Recorded frequencies can be down loaded to a PC using
the optional Oprot.inx uni versal interface -

SPECIFICATIONS
.. lO\ fH/. - I.-IGHz~')' Ul\er.tge

.. Suees aM rccceds -Ul~ in rIL'IlU)' wjth 255 hit" foc ea.t1

.. Irmi"are toa PC foc fn:quenc) doy,nJood using optional 0pt0LJrn. PC mrcrface

.. Di-tirk;tj\"e beep> indk:alc liaJuenc)' hit... ptgLT sl)'1e \'ilT.l1oc IOC di-.cret.'1 ,""'lflJing

.. Automatic a beckliglufnl' night Op.TdtIun

.. 16 '4~'lTk:llt Rf signal strenb'th hargr.tph

.. Frt'lllk."fll:ic:s are automatically SOlved wbcn unit is tuned oil"

.. Reaction Tune the ICOM R701Xl. R7100. RX5m. RlJIKX), Ie-RIO. and AOR
AR27lXl. AR8COJ, WId the Radio Shack Pro 2o:l5/6 using the Optoelectronic,

0 S456. Radio Shack Pro2OJ5I42 using the Opnelccuonics OS535

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE 800-327-5912
~ .....,.......,.......,....®- - - - - - - --- - -- -""'. . ""'........."'.., ""'.,..~
INNO V AT I VE PRODUCT S FOR A MODERN PLANET

SK21 r\"E 14th Avenue - Ft. Lauderdale. FL - JJJ34
Telephone - (954) 77 1-2050 Fax - (954 ) 77 1-2052

Vi sa, 1\1a...tercard. C.O.D. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation

Th e I ("O~1 lugo h a relli'leredtrademark of ICOsl Inc . lCflM JC.R IU nnt ,Ji, lrihu(cd hy OPTOELECTRONICS . "mllacl ICOM fnr informa tio n and a.ailahililv.
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·1997 Dara FM Zip Contest - Contest peri
ods are 2 to 6 PM local time on the touow
ing Sundays: April 6 , June 8. Aug . 10, Oct.
5. and Nov.30, 1997. Work as many stations
in as many different Zip codes as possible
using simplex frequencies on the 144, 222.
440 MHz bands. Mode is FM phone. Reports
go to Marvin Force , KB8MVU, 603 Ohio
Ave ., Troy, OH 45373-2152. Awards will be
given. (They are also considering 6 meter
and 10 meter FM and request comments .
00.)
• MARC 50th Anniversary - The Meriden
(Connecticut ) ARC is ce lebrating its 50th an
niversary in 1997. MARC. one of the rare
memorial stations. has been assigned the
ca ll W1NRG by the FCC. Activities and exhr
bitions are planned during the year. For fur
ther information. contact the Meriden Ama
teur Radio Club, P.O. Box 583, Meriden, CT
06450.
• The following Special Events will take
place during April :

N1QZAlN1SNB, trom National Boys and
Girls Club week, Manchester. New Hamp
shire; Manchester Boys and Girls Club ARC;
1900Z April 10 to 2300Z April 12; N1QZA
SSB on 7.240 and 14.250 kHz; N1SNB CW
on 7.035 and 14.035 kHz. For certificate!
QSL, send to Jeff Demers, N1SNB, 287 Holt
Ave. , Manchester, NH 03109-4734.

K2VOA, and members of the Piscataway
(New Jersey) ARC, will operate their annu
al Special Event commemorating the Voice
of America Relay station, WBOU , by oper
ating under the club call K2VOA, with mem
bers of the club using their own causlqns
signing NOA, from OOOOZ April 5 through
24002 April 6 on CW Novice portions of 80,
40, 15, 10 meters; Rny portions of 40 and
20 meters; phone lower thi rd of the General
portion of the bands on 75, 40, 20, 15, and
Novice 10 meters. For certificate send #10
(9 x 12 for unfolded) SASE (2 units first-class
postage) with OSL to PARC, Attn : VOA, P.O.
Box 1233, Piscataway, NJ 08854.

K3DN!1 . from Rhode Island, Warminster
ARC ;04ooZApril19th to 0400Z April 20 and
1300- 2200Z April 20th; in the General por
tions of 40 and 75 , 20 . or 15 meters (up 25
kHz ± from the lower end) ; CW on demand;
if conditions permit possibly on 160 or the
Novice portion of 10 meters;and on the even
hours in the Novice CW bands. Formare info
or to make skeds, contact W3GAD clo
.ecccwevctcenet. com>. Updates on the
operating schedule will be posted on the
WARC homepage at cwww.resuba.com/
ware>. ForaOSLsend an SASE to K3DNlRI
clo Warminster ARC, P.O. Box 113, War
minster, PA 18974.

W4NJA. from the 13th annual American
Quilter's Society Show and Contest. Padu
cah , Kentucky; April 24-27; Paducah ARA;
on 3.950, 7.250. 14.300, 21.400, and
28.400. For a QSL send yourQSL to PARA.
P.O. Box 2306, Paducah, KY 42002-2306
(e-mail wwwaddress <207.87.199.1 » .

W4UCJ, from the 76th annual Rose Festi
val, Thomasville , Georgia; Thomasville
Amateur Radio Club; 1700-23OOZ April 25
and 1100-2000Z April 26; lower portion of
the General 80, 40, 20 , and 15 meter phone
subbands and Novice 10 meter phone sub
band . For a certificate send QSL and 9 x 12
SASE to TARClRose Festival Station, P.O.
Box 251 I Thomasville, GA 31799.

WA4TFZ, from Charlottesville, Virginia
Doqwood Festival ; Albemar1e ARC; 2300Z
April 18 through 2300Z April 20 ; in the
General portioo of 10 meters. For QSL send
QSL and SASE to Bill Bearden. KC4TOF.
237 Falling Rock Drive, Stuarts Draft. VA
244n.

W7PU , from Green Valley. Arizona. to
commemorate the closing of all Titan 2 mis
sile sites in the U.S; 1800Z April 12 to 21 OOZ
April 13; phone 3.870. 7.270, 14.270,
21.370, 28 .370; CW 40 kHz up from band
edge; also 145.290. Forcertificate send aSL
and 8 x 12 SASE to GVARC. 601 N, La
Canada, Green Valley. AZ. 85614.

XKl special callsign prenx. from Truro
ARC 50th anniversary, Truro, Nova Scotia,
Canada; April 6-19. A special QSL will be
issued. For more information, contact Dawn
MacKay, VE1 MAK, 52 Spruce Dr. , Truro.
Nova Scotia, Canada B2N 4X6 (phone 902·
893-3908, or e-mail <dawn.mackay@nsac.
ns.cast.
• The following hamfests, etc., are slated
for April and late March:

Mar. 29, Amateur Radio Club of Parker
County, TX 9th Annual Hamfest, Texas
Army National Guard Armory, Weatherford,
Texas. Contact Allen Griffith. KB5UNY,
1260 Wallis Ad.• Aledo, TX 76008 (817·441
9114). (Exams.)

Apr. 2, 10-70 Repeater Assn . Annual
Electronic Auction, 7:30 PM at the VFW.
Clifton, New Jersey. Call the 10-70 hotline
at 201-445-5172.

Apr. 4, 1997 Southeastern VHF Society
Conference, the Atlanta Marriott Northwest
Windy Hill, between Atlanta and Marietta.
Georgia . Contact Tad Danley, NZ3l, 2045
Amber Creek Dr., Buford, GA 30519 (n O
513-9252; or etad.oanrevesnexter.com»).

Apr. 4-5, 6th Annual Sand Mountain
Hamtest, Albertville Recreation Center. Al
bertville, Alabama. Contact Buddy Smith ,
KC4U RL.205-593-2516,or write to Marshall
County ARC, P.O. Box 2811 , Albertville, AL
35950. (Exams Saturday at 9 AM.)

Apr . 5, North Country, NH ARCIlARK
4th Annual Fleamarket, Twin Mountain
Hall, Twin Mountain, New Hampshire. Con
tact Richard Force, WB1ASL. 12 Cottage
si.. Lancaster, NH 03584 (603-788-4428; or
<bhabooks@together.nel» . (Exams.)

Apr. 5, Longmont, CO ARC Hamfestl
Swapfest. Boulder County Fairgrounds.
Longmont, Colorado. Contact Jim Deeming.
at phone 303-651-n64, or e-mail him at
<;Wdeeming @ compuserve.corr». (Exams.)

Apr. 5, Radio Amateur Society of Nor-
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man, WB2NQV, 908-788-4080. (Exams. call
WB2NQV lor information and to preregister.)

Apr. 26, West Greenwich, RI Hamfest.
West View Inn, West Greenwich, Rhode
Island. Contact Bill May, WA1WM , 20 Mon
tana Ave.• Coventry, RI 02816 (40 1-822
0520). (Exams at 1 PM, walk-ins.]

Apr. 26. Valley of the Moon ARC W6AJF
ARRL Hamfest, Sonoma Developmental
Center, Glen Ellen, California. Call Darrel.
WDBBOR , 707-996-4494. (Exams. walk-ina
registration begins 9 AM, exams 10 AM .)

Apr. 27, Mt. Beacon Hamfest, John Jay
High School, Fishkill, New York. Contact
Ken Akasolu , KL7JCQ, 316 T itusville Road.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603-2944 (914-485
9617; fax 914-485-2402; e-mail eken.aka
solu@bbs.mhv.neb).(Exams. )

Apr. 27, SMARTSFEST 97, Canterbury
Park, Shakopee, Minnesota. Call Tim, 612
474-9232.

Apr. 27, Moultrie ARK 35th Annual
Hamfest, Moultrie/Douglas County Fair
grounds, Arthur, Illinois. Contact MAR.K.,
P.O. Box 91 , Lovington, IL 61937, or call 217
543-2178 days, 217-873-5287 evenings.

Apr. 27, Athens, OH County Hamfest,
Athens Recreation Center, Athens, Ohio.
Contact John Cornwell , NC8V, 15100 E.
Scatter Ridge Rd., Athens, OH 45701 (614
593-6474; <ab075@ seorf. ohiou.edu»). •

Apr. 20. Gastonia, NC Area ARC Ham
lest, Karyae Park. Gastonia, North Caro
lina. Contact GAARC, P.O. Box 85, Iron
Station, NC. Contact Keith, WW4N , 704
484--8505 days, 704-739·2961 evenings; e
mail <HKQ@shelby.net:>.

Apr. 20, 1997 ARRl Delaware State
Convention, NurTemple , New Castle, Del
aware. Contact Hal Frantz , KA3TWG , 302
798-7270, or <hl rantzO magpage.com:> or
<httpJIwww.mag page.com/penndel:>.

Apr. 20, Canfield, OH 13th Annual Ham
lest, Canlield Fa irgrounds, Canfield, Ohio.
Contact Don Stoddard , N8LNE, 42 S .
Whitney Ave. , Youngstown, OH44509 (330
793-7072).

Apr. 25-26, Hamboree 19110wa State
Convention, Marina Inn, South Sioux City,
Nebraska . Contact Mike Nickolaus, NF0N,
316 East 32nd si., South Sioux City, NE
68776 (402-494-6070; e-mail <menicko@
avalon.nee- or packet at <NF0N@ NF0N.
NE.USA.NA:» .

Apr. 26, Albuquerque, NM Tailgate
SwapfestiFleamarkel , SI. Paul's United
Methodist parking lot, Albuquerque. New
Mexico. Contact Chuck Opdyke. KC5GA.
505-858-0306.

Apr. 26, Cherryville, NJ Hamfest,
Warren County Farmers Fa irground, Har
mony, New Jersey. Contact Charlie Kos-

Using stare-of- rhe-arr propagat ion models, HFr accurately predicts th~ best times and
frequencies to USC' when communicating with any pan of rhe world. And everything is
presented in an intuitive, easy 10 understand graphical format.

Check O UI our web site for more info rmat ion.
TM Take: fhe guided tour or download a demo

ropy and t ry if OUI yourself!

wich, CT Ham Radio Auction , Waterford
Senior Center, Waterford, Connecticut (10
AM). Bring gear to sell. Call Tony, AA1JN,
860-859-0162.

Ap r. 5, Lawton Ft. Sill, OK ARC 51st
Hamlest & Computer Fa ir. Comanche
Country Fairgrounds, lawton, Oklahoma.
Contact Bob Morford, KA5YED. 1415 NW
33rd st., Lawton, OK 73505 (405--355-6120
or 405--353-8074).

Apr. 5, Columbus, IN ARC 14th Annual
Hamfe st, Bartho lomew County 4 -H Fair
Grounds Community Bldg., State Road 11,
SW of Columbus, Indiana. Contact Marion
W interberg. W D9HTN, 11941 W . Sawmill
Rd., Columbus , IN 47201-8000 (812-342
4670 ; o r ewinterte ensonune.nec-).

Apr. 5-6, 1997 Greater Baltimore Ham
boree & Computerfest, Timonium Fair
grounds , Timonium, Maryland . Call 41 0
HAM-FEST (outside Maryland call 1-800
HAM-FEST). (Exams.)

Apr. 6, Framingham, MA Fleamarket &
VEC Session , Framingham High Sch ool ,
Framingham, Massachusetts, Contact Mar
lin Bayes. AA10N, FARA, P.O. Box 3005,
Framingham, MA 01705 (508-435-0564).
(Exams: lor inlo call Dick Marshall, K1KTK,
5Q8-8n-0563.)

Apr. 11-12, North Mississippi Hamfest
& Computer Expo '97, Mississippi Bu ild ing,
Tupelo Furniture Market Complex, Tupelo,
Mississippi. Contact Jack Ell is. KISOV, Rt. 4
Box 198-B, Tupelo. MS 38801 (601·842 
7255). (Exams.)

Apr. 12, Portland, ME Amateur Wireless
Assn . Hemlest & Electronics Fleamarket,
University of Southern Maine Sullivan
Gymnasium, Portland , Ma ine . Call Martin
Feeney, K10YB, 207-839-5072 (e-mail
<r1ockard@ worldnet. atl.net:> (MJFeeney) ;
or Ron Levere, KA 1FI, 207-846-9090 (e-mail
devereeusm.matoe.edu»).

Apr. 13, Madison, WI Swaplest , Dane
County Expo Center's Exhibition Hall, Mad
ison , Wisconsin. Contact Madison Area Re
peater Assn ., P.O . Box 8890, Madison, WI
53708-8890 (608-245-8890).

Apr. 13, Raleigh, NC ARS 25th Hamfest
& Computer Fair, Jim Graham Bldg, NCS
Fairgrounds, Ra leigh, North Carolina. Con
tact Ronnie Reams, WA4MJF, 3509 Roles
vi lle Rd., Wendell, NC 27591 (9 19-2 17
0263). (Exa ms; call AA4MY,919-847-8512.)

Ap r. 13. South ington, CT ARA Fleamar
ket, Southington High SChool, Southington,
Connecticut. Call Chet, KA11lH. 860-628
9346 . (Exams preregistration only; lor con
urmauon send an SASE to Southington
ARA, P.O. Box 873, Southington, CT 06489.)

Apr. 18-19, All Arkansas Family Hem
fest, Sherwood Forest Convention Center,
Sherwood, Arkansas. Contact J . C. Smith,
N5RXS,501-568-7982.

Apr. 19, S.M.A.R.T. 5th Annual Swap
fest, Goochland County Fairgrounds,
Goochland, Virginia. Contact Buddy Travis,
KA4NNN, 540-894-0406. (Exams at noon.)

Apr. 20, Flea at MIT, A lbany & Main
Streets, Cambridge , Massachusetts . Call
Nick, KA 1MQV, 617-253-3776.

CIRCLE 71 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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An efficient portable antenna system -- nearty unseen by your neighbors -- covering ALL the bands trom
160 thru 10 meters, providing an exceptional level of performance that will change forever the way you
think about compact antennas.

How Can This Bei»
Alpha Delta and OUTBACKE~ have teamed up to design a complete system to meet the needs of

those requiring space limited, deed restricted, backyard, patio, woods or field day installations.

The Outbacker®Outreach"Antenna -
o All bands-160 thru 10 meters-including WARC.
o Only 12 ft. tall!
o Exceptional performance-l0, 12, and 15 meters are '/. wave-all bands are center loaded for peak
performance. Compare to ANY whip you have ever used-you'll be AMAZED!

o Handles 150 walls P.E.P.
o Split 8 ft. shaft and 4 ft . stinger-antenna breaks down to a 4 foot length for easy portability.
o Terminates in standard 3/. x 24 base.
o Utilizes the time proven OUTBACK E~ band tap system.

The Alpha Delta Outpost™
Tripod/Ground Coupler Ground
Mount System
o Designed to match the base impedance of all
OUTBACKER®antennas.

o Fold-over '/8 x 24'-SO-239 top mount so antenna wi ll be
out of view when not in use.

o Constructed of aircraft6061 -T6 aluminum, stainless
steel hardware and wing nuts-NO TOOLS REQUIRED.

o No digging-no holes in ground-no concrete required.
o The fold-out legs are designed to be a large capacitor

providing proper coupling to the ground and proper base
impedance to the antenna.

o Fold-up design for 10 minute installation.

At your Alpha Delta Dealer. Shipping and handling as shown for direct U. S. orders. Exports quoted.

• OUTBACKERe OUTREACHTM Antenna- (+$5.00) $399°O each

• Alpha Delta OUTPOSFM Tripod- (+$15.00) $19995 each



.LtA&- --Antennas /-O'~

- ---~-- -- ------- -- --- -- --
~----

Defining a NEW era of Efficient, ponable Antenna Systems

The OUIREACHIOUTPOSTTM SYSTIM - Install anyWhere from patios to mountaintops.



OUR READERS SAY

The Credit Goes To Fleming
Editor, CO:

I was somewhat astounded by the "Wash
ington Readout" column ("Greenwich Mean
Time and the Prime Meridian") in the February
issue of CO. specifically the following stale
ment: "c reon lor the estabusrment of interna
tional lime realty belongs to the 21SI President
of the uoneo Slates. At the specnc request of
President Chester Arthur, the International
Meridian Conference was convened in Wash
ington, DC on November 1, 1984 (sic):

Iwill pass over the 1co-veer error, but Ican
not let the assignment of credit go unchal
lenged when the man responsible for the wIloIe
idea 01 international lime zones was a Can
adian. Sir Sandford Fleming. The complete his
tory of this development was written up by
Thelma C. Landon in Canadian Geographic
Magazine 01 FebruaryIMarch 1990. This article
is several pages long. but I can summarize the
essentials .

Fleming. a Scot who emigrated to Canada
in 1845. became a surveyor whose achieve
ments included laying out a plan for the new
City 01 Tororuo.surveying for new railroad lines.
and even designing the first Canadian postage
stamp. However, railroad engineering became
his first love, and he made his name as Chief
Engineer ot the Intercolonial Railway, and from
1871 on. of the transcontinental line. which be
came the Canadian Pacific Railway. complet
ed in 1882.

Stemming from his railroad expe rience, in
1879 he presented a paper to the Royal Can
adian Institute in Toronto proposing 24 world
time zones of 15 degrees each, which was first
aocotec for North America at a meeting in 1883
in Chicago of Canadian and American railway
managers. The Governor-General of Canada
sent copies of his papers to governme nts and
scientific organizations around the world , set
ting all a t1urry of intern ational conferences cul
minating in the 1884 Washington International
Prime Meridian Conference.

Whatever e lse President Arthur did (if any
thing), he can 't take the credi t for standard time
zones even if he mayhave lent his august pres
ence as chairman of the conference.

I realize that Canadian history is a total mys
tery to the citizens of W/K land (as no doubt
yours is also to many graduates of a deterio
rating educational system in both countries),
but we do have a record of substantial achieve
menl in many disciplines which we will stub
bornly defend.

rvor Nixon. VE31HN
Carrying Place, ON, Canada

Perhaps A Secure Tomorrow
Editor, CO:

One hundred and fifty years ago the Russian
liberal thinker Alexander Herzen wrote that
what he feared most was a -Genghis Khan with
the telegraph: When lenin seized power in
Petrograd in 1917, his first objectives were the
seat of government-and the telegraph office.

When, several years ago, ' urcenuv tsec U
censing- defined the course of amateur radio,
it became the central control and essence of
the hobby-using telegraphy and high-speed
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code tests to decide operating privileges. This
tota litarian control with its enormous ability to
manipulate amateur radio has become increas
ingly static. However, opening shots in a war
over who gets (0 dominate the hobby were fired
in recent months. At issue is. who shall control
internationa l rules and requlanons for amateur
radio-c-speciticany. Morse code testing. Those
organizations who believe they are the cons 01
order, or each country?

With sphincter-tightening apprehensiOn pro
coda advocates are lobbying and bullying the
international community. warning of chaos and
a possible collapse of amateur operations if
Morse code testing requirements are removed
as a treaty obligation, These munerings hint
that the established foundation of the hobby will
be eroded if each country is ancwec to set their
own code testmq standards-absurd. Each
country does that already. The real concern is
that some democratic society may not want a
code test for any class of license.

We must move away from the mental virus
that Morse code is the basis mat defines an
amateur radio operator-as we moved. 60
years ago, from crank-starting a Model-T Ford
10 tooev's fuel-effkierncars. Pro-code organi
zations and media pundits who support the
closed-shop mentality of limiting oertcoenco
need 10 stop whining with nostalgia for a van
ished world, implying that Without a Morse code
treaty requirement amateur radio will tum into
a disaster. Denmark recognized the need to
change and in July 1996 reduced license class
es from five to three and code testing to 5 wpm
for any class of license (once again the Dan es
lead the way) without a disaster occurring.

Have we become so accustomed to our free
doms being worn away by self-serving inte rest
groups that we can no longer allow any other
country to choose their own course of act ion?
The value of dem ocracy lies in its freedom to
choose. Amateur radio operates as a micro
cosm of society , and if it wishes to be a com
munications participan t, and continue free use
of spectrum and all the valuable proge ny of that
g ift. it must change . The dynamic future of this
hobby depends on integrating tomorrow's tech
nology with today's abilities.

If ever there was a case for social justice,
eliminating international Morse code trealy re
quireme nts tops the list. I strongly urge each of
you to write to the IARU FASC, cio IARU Inter
national Secretariat. POB 3 10905, Newington,
CT 06131-0905, supporting the removal of
Article S25.5 at WRC99 as a trea ty obligation
of administrations and put the fun back into
amateur radio. Then, perhaps, we can have a
secure tomorrow for the hobby.

Guy A. Matzinger. KB7PNQ
Cheney. WA

My Two Cents
Editor, CO:

I always enjoy reading your editQfials in CO.
I have never responded 10 one until now.
though. Your editorial in the February issue
struck a nerve. I also share your concern with
the way e-mail and Ihe computer are changing
our society. Let me tell you my own story.

Ever since 1was a child I have always loved
10 read books. t learned to read 00 my moth-

er's lap at a very young age. We read togeth
er out loud the entire classic tvevoe by Sir
Walter Scan. That was a special part of my
childhood. As I prog ressed through school, the
reading and comprehension skills I learned at
home without question gave me an edge over
my peers.

Wh en the age of the personal computer
dawned, I jumped in. I had all the latest and
greatest machines, scnware. etc. I thought it
was all so great. It seemed to complement my
ham radio hobby so well. And e-mail was so
convenient to use. I could keep in tcocnwith all
my friends and acquaintances without spend
ing money 00 stamps and stationery.

But something clicked in my head one day.
I was sining in the shack not really doing any
thing. I looked around the room at the book
cases filled with the many books I had collect
ed over the years. and I was overcome by a
great sadness. It occurred to me that I had not
picked up a book in over a year. I had neglect
ed my letter writing to the point where I was not
sure when I had written last 10 anyone.

I took stock of myself and determined to
make some changes. I sold th ree of my four
computers. and now have ooly the one Ihat I
use for packet and to write lettersoo.1canceled
my on-line service, and I no longer send or re
ceive e-mail lrom anyone. If I have a need or
desire to communicate with someone, I write
them a letter.

Judging from what I read in your editoria l, I
think you can appreciate how I feel. I think peo
ple appreciate and respect the content more in
a personalletter. I know when I receive a let
ter from someone I feel excited that someone
would think of me so highly as to take the trou
ble to write and mail a letter to me . Many times
now I even pick up a pencil or pen and write a
letter in my own hand if it is very personal in
nature. Much can be said for this also, but I
think you get the idea.

Many of the greatest minds in history com
posed their most important work in the form of
the personal letter. Can you imagine if Des
cartes, Blaise Pascal, and Aurelius Augu stinus,
to name a few, unaware of the impact on future
history their letters would have. had opted, had
It been available, to send e-mail instead!

The computer can be a powerlul tool. But it
must be used intelligentty. It is not the holy
shrine that some people have turned it into.

I see the current goal of most PTAs is to put
compute rs at the reach of a ll students in our
grammar schools. They feel this will enhance
a child's ecocauon. I disagree! Children must
learn, and practice. reading and writing. They
musllearn how 10 use reference materials and
the card files in the local library. They should
become familiar with the encyclopedia and
develop skills with respect to where to lind the
mtoemanon they need. My t z-veer-cc daugh
ter can use Word Perlect and Lotus 1-2-3, but
she becomes frustrated if she has to look up a
word in the dictionary! This is the type of stu
dent our educators are creating. It is a danger
ous direction in which our school systems are
heading.

The skills of reading comprehension and the
ability to transfer thoughts and ideas ooto paper

(Continued on page 115)
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THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP ...

3 WATT ANTENNA TUNER

Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load mak es

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level,
adj usting your mic ga in and more.

World CIass Quality
T he finest components avai lable and the

highest quali ty cons truction gives you the
best 300 Watt antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chemica lly treated aluminum case with
durable baked-on paint and sc ratch-proof
mult i-color Lexan fron t panellooks great for
years ofdependable service.

Try any product for 30 days
Call tott-free 800.163.2922 and order any
produ ct from VECTRONICS. Try it for 10
Jay.~. If you 're 1I0t comp letely satisfied
return it f or a f ull refund. tess ."hipp inG and
handlinK - no hassles. All VECTRONICS
produt·ts come K·ith a one year K'arrant)'.

300 Watt Mobile Tuner

30 M Hz, includ ing all MA RS an d WARC
bands. Use verticals, dipoles, inverted vees,
yagis, quads. long-wires, whips, G5 RVs, etc.

lias 4: I ba lun for balanced line antennas.
Hand les up to 300 Watts SSB PEP, 200

watts continuous (1 50 Watts on 1.8 MHz) .

Peak Reading Cro.~-N('t!tlle Meter
T he VC·300DLP backlit Cross-Needle

meter displays SWR. forward and refl ected
po wer simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 301300 watt scales. Meter
lamp has front panel switch and uses 12
VDC or 110 VAC with AC-12 adaptor, $ 12.95.

Versatile Antenna Switch
T he VC-300DLP eight position antenna

switch lets you select two coax fed antennas.
rand o m wire/balanced li ne o r bu ilt - in
dummy load for use through your tuner or
direct to your transceiver. Bypass posi t ion
bypasses your tuner but keeps your SW R
Power meter in line.

11 FT-I500

'45995

The YECTRONICS YC-300DLP is
the world's most versatile 300 Wall
antenna tuner!

You '/I get everyth ing )'ou 've ever
wanted • • • precise inductance control
tkat rivals roller indu ctors . . • the abil
ity to match any real antenna _• _f u ll
1.8-30 Mllz coverage • • • peak reading
backlit Cross-Needle ..steter . . . 8 posi
tion antenna switch . __ built-in 50
Ohm dummy load • • • fin est compo
nent." available and world ctass quality.

Precise Inductance Control
VECTRONICS ' e xcl usi ve M ulti48™

ind ucto r g ives you f orty-eight inductance
values -- you"H get precision tun ing that
rivals the most expensi ve roller inductors .

Tune any antenna 1.8-30 Mllz
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner SWR/Power Meters
PM·30

VC.)OO M ~',\.: va 57995

A 510995 ..: ~.,j -- PM.] OUV _ vt:l
-. U • : _ .;. 58995 ..... it .

You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 The VC-300M Mobile Antenna Tuner PM-3D, S79.95, for 1.8 to 60 M llz .
1030 MHz for absolute minimum SWR. is compact, lightweight, easy-to-opera te Displays forward and reflected power and

The HFT- ISOO is c ra ned of the finest and is ou r most economical tuner. $ W R simultaneously on d ua l movement
components avai lable ... rwo heavy duty It 's compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter . True shielded direc
4 .5 kV transmitting variable capacitors and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tional co upler assures accuracy . Backlit
a high current ro ller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fit in the most compact ca r. met er d isplays peak o r average power in
sion 5 digit gear driven turns co unte r. Gives 11 can also be used at home with dipoles, 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate cons true
yo u arc- free operation up to 2 kw PEP SS B. vccs, verticals, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof case/front panel.

lias backlit, peak-reading Cross-Need le Backlit dual movement meter simultane- 5.3xS.75x3.S inches. SO -239 connectors.
SW R/Power meter , SS B* Analyzer Ba r- ous ly monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 MHz., 30/300 Watt ranges.
graphn.t, 6 position ceramic antcnna switch, 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watls SSB PEP, 200 PM-30UV, $89.95, has SO-239 connectors.
4:1 Ruthro fT balun for balanced line. Scrmcb- Watts continuous, (150 Walts on 1.8 M Hz.). PM · 30 U VN, $89. 95, ha s N connectors .
~fl.,e(:nfiunt panel 5.5x 12.5x 12 inc hes. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM-30UVB, $89.95, has BNC connectors .

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pa.. TVI Filter High Pa.. TVI Fllt.r

DL-650~1. 564.95. Hand les 100 LP·30.S69.95. U P F - 2 . $24.95. In stall s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 Elim inates TVI by between VCRlTV and cable
seconds to 650 MHz. Cernmic resistor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. SO-239 connector. OLr ics at the so urce. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or red uces interfer-
650MN. $69.95 has N connector. and antenna or tu ner. Hand les 1500 watt s. ence caused by nearby HF transm itters.

VECTRONICS ®
. . . the finest amateur radio products made

• Multi48™Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position Antenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
• 1.8 to 30 MHz Coverage

VC-300DLP

V.:CTRONICS 1007 IIwy 25 S, Starkville, MS 39759 USA VOICE: (60 1)323-5800 .'AX: (601)323-655 1 \" eb: hltp:II~.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to Dreier call 800·363·2922
CIRCLE 1510N READER SERVICE CARD
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I
OAllLANO, CA
2210 Livingston 51 , 94606
(5101534-5757
18OD)8S4-6046
Mark. KE6QFP, Mgr
1-880 at 23rt1 Ave ramp

AIIAIIEIM, CA
(tlear Disneyland)
933 N EllCIid SI. 92801
(714\ !)33-.-7373
(808)154-6046
Janet WAi"NMB, MgI

BURBAIK, CA
2492 W, Victory 81.91506
(81B) 842-1786
(800) 854-6046
Enc. KA6IHT, Mgr
Victory Blvd. at Buena Vista
1 mi. wesu-s

•

• Unli COffll)aC1 . 5Ow135w 2rnt440
• 110 memories ' Wide Band RX
• Backlrt mlC ' Crossband RepeaTer ' Smart Scan

• 2M lOW Mobile • Wille Band RX
• AM ....rtratt RX• Dual Watcll
• 9600 Baud Compallble ' Alpha Nument Drsplay

CaIlFor~!

• Ultra compact 5OW'35W
• ~ MemorIes • Pfon.-remotallie
•D~ in·band reeeee
• 8um-," OTMFpag~ Sql.
• CTCSS Encode bUI~·ifl

• Backlil DTMFmK: included

FT·5100 :>a,I'uO~

FT·736R
The I..llI...- o.c.~
VHflUHf AI MOlle Transceiwf
25W, 8uin-ln Power Supply

...................

FT·50RD

FT·llR/41R

FT·51R

2M oUOnWiz

' 150 Mem. Channels
• 1.5W standard
• 5W option
• Alpha-numeric display
• Compact & back hI kllYpad

&all For
Your Low
Pricing!

•

2M/44(lmHz Compac1 KT

• OVfI , Decode. Paging 8uilt-in
• Alpha numenc dIsplay
• W;oe Band receive
• BatterySaver
• 112 Memories......""
• HISpeed scanrong

2M144OmHl KT

• 2W standard
• 5W Oplional
• Alpha Numeric
• 120 Memories
• Spectrasccpe
' DTMF Pagmg
• Coded SOlbuiIl·in

Special Low
Pricilg!

Y!8II SpM~
"'_S20.OO...Yllll_

"''''-

FT·900CAT
• compact Hf Trans, lOOW. CoIm Filler
• 0pl1Ollil buIll·in auto 1uIlef
• RemoQbIe ffont panel.~I kd "lI
• DSK. 100 Mem. Gen Cov. R~

OMNI-GloW dl~
Call low For Low Price!

• Enhanced Oigltal SOonal Pl'lxesslIlQ
' O~ RX

• C<6'lS sse filler buill...
· 1OCM' Power SllPPIY buill...

can low For Low Prithll!

FT·840

FT~1DDDMP HF Tr~nv.~""~r

• l00w ' 12V OC ' ODS
' Gen Cov R~, 100mem,
• ()p~ Ext. Auto · TlIOefS A.-atlle

call low For Our Lmr.himtl

WOODBRIDGE, VA
lNear WashiflljJton 0 C)
14803 Build Amenca Or
22191
t7031 &43-1063
(818I44H79I
RiCk.. AAOOB. Mgr
brt 161 . 1-95,SO 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
(Near 8oslon)
224 N Broadway, 03079
(603) 898·3750
(8001444-8047
Chuck. KM4NZ. Mgr
CLW'GHAMRADIO COM
bit 1. 1-93;
28 rru No 01 Boston

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Ktamy VIa Rd .92123
(619) 560--4900
(800) 854-6046
Tom. KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy, 163 & Cla remont Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence hp .102
94086
(408) 736-9496
(IlOO) 854-6046
Ken IOZKM. Mgr

"So from Itwy, 101

NEW CAStlE, DE
(I'tear I'lNdelp/lla)
1509 N. Dupont ltny. 19720
(302) 322·7092
(80016444476
Bob. N9GG. Mgr
RT 13 1/4 mi, So. 1-295

PORTlAIIO , OR
11705 S.W. PacifIC Hwy
97223
(503) S9B-Q555
'_11504 611.
Earl Kf7OA. Mgr
T'Oird-99W exit
lrom HWV. 5 & 211

DENVER, CO
8400 E. Iliff Ave. 19. 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9416
Joe. KDCGA. Mgr

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave 85021
(602) 242-3515
(181) ......-9476
Gary. WB7$lY. Mor
1 rm east 011-11

ATlAJlTA,GA
6071 Bufurd Hwy.. 30340
(nO~ 263-0700
(BOD) 444-7927
JOhn. KB4NUC. Mgr
Doravi lle. 1 mi. no 011·285



Little LEO's Dirty Secret
There's one little problem that the companies proposing to launch
Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites don 't want you to know about.

BY PROFESSOR EMIL HEISSELUFT'
LAUTON INSTITUTE

GROSSMAUL-AN DER DONAU, AUSTRIA

Proposals to use our two mosr heavily popu
lated VHF bands (2 meters and 3/4 meter) for
LEO satellite operations still are "on the lable,"
and they can be revived as soon as frequency
sharing studies between the Mobile Satellite
andAmateurServices are completed. But wait!
Prof. Heisseluft has discovered a more com
pelling reason for arguing against the use of
LEO communications constellations, not onfy
in our bands but anywhere in the spectrum. In
fact, his arguments have nothing to do what
soever with spectrum utilization. What the
good professor has to say will astound you!
And it surely will cause the U.S. Government
as well as other governments worldwide togo
back to the drawing board on the use arrha low
Earth orbit for any application involving large
constellations of satellites. -Alan,
K2EEK

, .} .. ....~ ... ..J . ;., .... .,. .' .',:...,"

extal
mesh bumper

Fig. 1- Third-generation Shuffle equipped with advanced Nextel mesh bumper tor spacebome
debris in the low-Earth orbital sphere.

D
uring 1996 the Amateur service was put
on the defensive by several u.s-oaeeo
companies that proposed to launch con

stellations of Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites
that would operate in the very-high-frequency
(VHF) and ultra-high-frequency (UHF) bands.
Specifically, these companies proposed in a
national telecommunications forum that fre
quencies in the amateur 2 and 3/4 meter bands
be allocated to their satellite service on a
shared basis with the Amateur service. The hue
and cry that went up from amateurs across the
country served to sensitize the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) and other
agencies to the needs of your community and,
specifically, to the importance of these bands
to your mobile and public-service communica
tions requirements. Regardless, the proposal
to use the 2 and 3/4 meter bands still awaits
action in the United States as the U.S. and other
countries around the world prepareforthe 1997
ITU World Radiocommunication Conference,

'Professor Heisseluft currently is in Europe
consulting with the European Space Agency
on its efforts to genetically engineerfuture-gen
eration bacteria-size space probes. Corres
pondence may conveniently be directed to the
professor clo ca.
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WRC-97, to be held in Geneva, Switzerland.
Overlooked in the entire matter. however, is

a fact that could spell the death of the LEO con
cept. It is:

There is a significant risk that the deploy
ment o( Low Earth Orbit (LEO) communication
satellite constellations could trigger a ''chain
reecuov'met would result in a virtual explosion
in the space debris population close to Earth.
Not only could this shut down the use of low
Earth orbits, but also it could jeopardize aff
space missions that involve a transit of the
near-Earth orbital sphere!

The potential for such a catastrophic event
has been known to exist for many years. How
ever, it apparently has either been ignored or
swept under the rug in the race to establish
LEO-based satellite communications networks.
Furthermore, based on studies at the Lauton
Institute as well as in military laboratories in
your country, the threat for LEO satellites to do

irreparable harm to the near-Earth space envi
ronment never has been greater.

Space Debris
Debris in the near-Earth orbital sphere, which
is located at roughly 700 to 800 altitude (rough
ly 420 to 480 miles--ed.) has been accumu
lating since the launch of Sputnik in 1958. To
day, in addition to satellites used for weather
observation, military surveillance, and other
applications, this sphere contains a large
amount of debris that was created as a byprod
uct of earlier space missions. This "junk" is
characterized by objects traveling at a variety
of speeds and in virtually all directions. Polar
regions, in particular, represent the greatest
threat to stability in the low-Earth orbital sphere.
Here, many objects that are traveling in oppo
site directions routinely pass close to one an
other, and so the probability forcollision is high!

Early in this decade the American Mobile
Satellite Corporation (AMSC)l presented an
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Fig. 2- The Lauton Institute's Genetic
Engineering Research Center (GERC) was
the first laboratory toproduce a fully functional
bacteria-size space probe. The satellite
shown here hasbeen magnified 10,000times.

overview of completed and on-going studies of
debris in the near-Earth orbital sphere. At that
time it already was postulated that there was a
substantia l risk of collision between a LEO sat
ellite and another object in the sphere. Further,
it was postulated that such a collision would
create an explosion in the debris population by
setting off a chain reaction of other collisions in
the sphere. Should this occur, Ihe sphere would
contain a cloud of debris Ihat would int1ibit the
use of Ihe low-Earth orbit and that would pre 
sent a barrier to the unimpeded transit of rock 
ets through the sphere. And , as if these effects
are not bad enough, the "settling" of debris due
to the Earth's gravity field and atmospheric fric
tion would pull debris into lower orbits, creating
even more problems. Amateur satell ites would
be among the objects affected most because
they usually tran sit highly elliptical orbits that
bring them through the low-Earth orbital sphere
ontheir path around the world. Atthe least, your
satellites would suffer minor collisions with
space dust (as did a Shuttle on a mission last
year) which might cause minor damage, say ,
to a solar panel. At the worst, your satellites
could be severely damaged or even oemol
renee by a collision with space debris. Oh, dear
friends, these are not comforting thoughts!

Avoiding Collisions
The proponents of LEO communication con 
stellations know that their satelli tes have the
potential to create a catastrophic explosion in
the debris population of the near-Earth orbit.
They have gone to great length to engineer
space traffic control systems that they say will
prevent their satellites from colliding with one
another (again, this is especially critical in the
polar regions). While such systems might work
to prevent satellite-to-satellite coi lisions, how
ever , they will be totally ineffectual at prevent
ing collisions between their satellites and other
objects (especially space junk) in the low-Earth
orbital sphere.

Clearly, other solutions to protect spacecraft
will be required, regardless of where in the
near-Earth orbital sphere a satell ite travels.
One of these "solutions" may involve the devel-
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opment of mesh screens that will "capture"
space-borne junk before it can seriously dam
age a satellite.

Mesh Screens
The use of mesh screens to protect satellites
in near-Earth orbits was first proposed by
Schplikus and Helsselutte, and later was eval
uated by many investigators, including Horz. et
af.3, in your country. Basically, the concept
involves the installation of bumpers, or passive
shields, on spacecraft to protect against the con
sequences 01collisions between the spacecraft
and hypervelocity projectiles (i.e. , manmade
orbital debris and natural micrometeoroids).
Thick shields, obviously, provide signif icantly
greater protection against most cratennq
events, while th in shields will leave the space
craft vulnerable to collisional fragmentation.
Clearly, there are tradeoffs to be made between
the size and mass of the bumper to be used on
any given spacecraft, the "launch penalty"
incurred by having to orbit heavier objects, and
the expected size and impact velocity of the
space debris that will come in contact with the
spacecraft. Early studies showed that mesh
bumpers can be effective in mitigating the
effects of a collision. As such, considerable
attention has been paid of late to the develop
ment of lightweight coll isional bumpers com
prised of five or ten meshes. These designs
have been shown to be more effective than con
tinuous foils in the comminution, dispersion, and
deceleration of impactors. Fig. 1 shows a next
generation Shuttle outfitted with a mesh shield
made of Nextel, a ceramic fiber that has been
found to be very effective in reducing multiple
shock interactions.

Small Satellites
One way to significantly lower the probability 01
a collision between a satellite and spaceborne
junk is to reduce the size (i.e., the "cross sec
tion") of a satellite. The less cross-sectional
area a satellite presents to the debris cloud, the
lower are the chances of a collision. For this
reason NASA and other space agencies world
wide are in the process of developing small
sateltiles to replace satellites now in orbit, some
of which are the size of a compact car! For
example, writing in Popular Mechanics4 , J.
Wilson notes that the Spacecraft Engineering
Section of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory is
investigating applications of second-genera
tion microspacecraft technology that could
result in the development of satellites that are
no targer than a toaster and that weigh 11
pounds or less, If all goes well, NASA plans to
have these "toasters" in space by 2010. But
even smaller satellites are in the wings. Engin
eers at the Johnson Space Center in Houston,
Texas, USA, are testing prototypes of space
probes they call "ptxelaats." No larger than the
size of your fingernail , they would be released
by the thousands, with each capable of send
ing back a small piece of information (e.g., a
pixel of an image). The pixels received from the
individual "pixelsats" then would be reassem
bled on Earth to yield the complete pictu re of
the object televisied.

Finatiy, I am proud to announce that the
Genetic Engineering and Research Center

(GERC5, 6, 7) at the Lauten Institute is experi
menting with nanotechnology satellites. The
intent is to manipulate molecules to form tran
sistors and connecting wi res in such a way as
to build a space probe the size of bacteria.
Because of competition in this area from IBM
and various university research laboratories, I
am not at l iberty to discuss our research in
detail. However, I have provided a photograph
of our first successful attempt to create a bac
teria-size space probe so that you can see how
far we have progressed (see fig. 2).

Conclusion
The amount of spaceborne debris in the near
Earth orbit now is so great that the launching
of one or more LEO satellite constellations
could lead to a catastrophic collision between
a LEO satellite and debris in the low-Earth
orbital echere.e The resulting collision prod
ucts, in turn , could trigger a chain reaction that
would result in the complete distructicn of all
satellites in low-Earth orbit. Not only would this
sphere no longer be available for LEO satel 
lites, but also any attempt to penetrate the
sphere-which now would be loaded with a
massive quantity of d ispersed junk-probably
would result in the distruction of a rocket and/or
Shuttle as well as its ca rgo. The control of LEO
satellites, especially near the Earth's poles, is
but one way to prevent accidental collisions.

Regardless, satellites must be made more
immune to such collisions. One means by
which to do this involves the use of mesh
screens on future-generation satell ites. The
use of smaller and smaller satellites also pro
vides a solution in that smaller satellites pre
sent a significantly lower cross section to the
debris cloud than do today's large satellites.

Footnotes
1. Reply of AMSC, FCC General Docket No.
89-554, Technical Appendix, at 4-6 , Exhibit 5,
January 8,1991.

2. "Debris Bumpering Concepts," Schpilkus,
I., and E. Heisseluft, J. Impact Phys., vol. XL,
No.4, April 1957.

3. Impact Experiments into Multiple-Mesh
Targets: Concept Development of a Light
weight Collisional Bumper, Horz. F., M . J . Cin
tala , R. P. Bernhard, F. Cardenas, W. David
son , G. Haynes, T, H. See, J. Winkler, and B.
Gray, NASA Technical Memorandum 104764,
March 1993.

4. Wilson, J. , editorlwriter, Popular Mechan
ics, September 1996, p. 15.

(For additional information on the work at the
Institute's Genetic Engineering and Research
Center, see references 5-7 below,)

5. Heisseluft, E" "How To Stay at the Top of
the DXCC Honor Roll Until You Reach At Least
Age 100," CO, April 1996.

6. Heisseluft , E., "The Threat To Molecular
Electronics from Microbes Produced by Gen
etic Engineering," CO, Apri l 1982.

7. Heisseluft, E., and J. Ostermond-Tor,
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Space Station, Scientists Say," The Washing
ton Post, January 9, 1997, p. A9 . •
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14 ch.
UHFFM
FRS
(Family
Radio
Service)

75-510
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~IDLAND.

• High quality UHF FM transmit and
receive audio for clear, crisp and
interference-free communication
• User selectable privacy codes for 38
separate lockouts per channel
• 14 computer cont ro lled frequency
selection

• Built-in modu lation circuit adj usts to
a wide variety of voice levels
• 5 upplled with rechargeable bat.teriea
and a charger
• La rge.l1acklit LCD readout
• Max power for upto 2 miles range
• Automatic squelch eliminates noise
between t ransmissions
• Key IJoard lock prevente acctdental
activation ofother fun ct ion keys
• Quick up/down channel selector pads

• 5 can mode to search fo r bueych.e
• Busy cha nneldelete to bypass
unwanted conversations
• Auto time-out timer turns off
transmitter
• Automiltic power save mode con
serves power for longer vattery life
• Memory retention
• Jack f or earp hone cr epeaker/m tc
(Path sold separately )
• Ultra-compact. lightweight and built;
to take it

Great; for busines s a n d
family ueee, hunt;lng, fish ing,

camping. No Hcenee
required.

~IDLAND.
CON &UMER RADIO
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THE LOWE LEP
aOOM
Headset
Microphone
-8 Ohm•.5W m ilK,

-B5dB sem,ltlvlty
-10 to 1800 Hz res ponse
-allal jacks
foe
Motorola
radios
·l.5mC<l~le

length

Con~cr
Your
F • .,orir_
Dealer
Today'

Now, quid ly and con~nlentlymQuntyour

handheld scanner oramateur "and HT In
your ca r! The 5canmastllr Q5200
a t tache!>toyour
air vent cover
and hold your ..
radio firmly in
po&ition, yet l!lo
e.a&ityandquicl::ty
removed for
&eCurity.

QS200-
Mol:>i1e HT Holder

Heavy du ty Ita tller G..iII!Hl de5i"ned
~ificallyfor your AR8000. Made
from top grain leather.
Fits ccmfort.al>ly on your I1e'tt. It's a

<jrut way to protectyour investment.

A300

LEPSOOK
Earpiece with
PIT & 600m mic
-8 Ohm. 250mW ma~.

-8 5dB !>em,ltlvlty

-400 Hz - 9 kHz 10 dB reepcnee.
-2.5 & .3.5mm tacks

The Hugger
Keeps your I;
ha nd - held l
tran s c ei ver,
eca ener, or
phone within

e.asy view arid
reach.
Perfect
for Way's
S<rlall
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equIpment.
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response 15 optimized for (;(lmmunic.ltion5 use.

DAIWA

LEP400K
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PTTewltch
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-850:1B uns/eMty
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10 dB reeponee.
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DAIWA'e
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HANDY
ANTENNA
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SP-:300N Speaker
• Highe5t 'lu..illity ~l'IIOIr spe.1k
• ~ilt in Noise Alter.

6 w;ltt~ Max"
BOhm!)

HA-45S. H.... -966 - Triple Ba nder
144/430/1200MHz .12011501
300/450t900MHz Recel.,.,"!!
Only. 114 wave. (144/4301
1200MHz). MolIJl power
~ti"ll, lOW. BNC. Ultra-minisiU.

Power Pod
- Powt:r2different lums"tonu
t hrough your car Ughul"l This

great looking two-socket car
aGUsoory elCtolnder Is t he ideal
gadge t for toda:(s hl -tt'ch
mo"il" electron'cs. 1Ilunlln.ated
with Nite-Glow ri~s for u sler
use. Come5 with~ . cord .
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325 Mill Street.
Vienna. VA. 22180
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FAX: 703 938 4525
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The Hy-Gain DX77 Vertical

BY LEW McCOY., WlICP

Here is the antenna before assembly as it comes out of the box. Assembly time was
about one hour by myself. The directions are very good and well illustrated.

This shows the base assembly and ground radials with the antenna mounted on a
supporting mast.

The OX77 has six traps-one for each
of the bands from 40 meters on down to
10, and this of course includes the WARe
bands. There are four radials installed at
the bottom, each of which is 5 feet long.

ptete departure in trap design in that there
is no metal enclosure around the traps.
These were designed with maximum
efficiency in mind , and it really shows in
performance.

'Tecimicel Editor, CO, 1500 West Idaho
St., Silver City, NM 88061
e-mail: mccoy@zianet.com

T
he OX77 is a newcomerlo the anten
na line of Hy-Ga!n . a division of
Telex, Inc. The antenna covers 40

through 10 meters. I received the anten
na shortly before Field Day in 1996, so I
thought that would be a good chance to
give it a complete workout.

The antenna is a vertical, 29 feet high,
and has its own ground system ; no extra
radials are needed. Hy-Gain refers 10 the
antenna as an off-center-fed system and
says it is based on an off-center-fed di
pole, sometimes called a Windom. I be
lieve this description was arrived at by
feeding the antenna using the ground
radial system as one half the antenna with
the vertical portion the other half. One
thing is for certain: This design makes an
excellent antenna ,as does the trap design.

The antenna covers 40 th rough 10
meters with a very respectable band
width-more about that in a moment. I
was very impressed with the traps in this
antenna.

If 1 may digress for a moment, I have
been involved with testing, designing, and
working with trap antennas since their
inception back in 1953. The first trap anten
na article appeared in OST at that time,
and it was a well-designed antenna.
Those original trap coils actually were
made of aluminum tubing that was formed
into coils , with capacitors added to com
plete the trap. I also learned early on that
for a trap antenna to have low losses and
be most effective , it must be "air wound"
and not surrounded by metal. Technically,
a trap circuit in an antenna must have a
very high a factor for the trap to effectively
divorce one band from another.

A common problem arose with manu
factured trap antennas simply because
early traps could not keep out rain or mois
ture. The moisture destroyed the a, ham
pering the performance of the antenna.
Performance really suffered . Manufac
turers therefore actually shielded their
traps in metal enclosures simply to make
the prospective buyer happier. This meth
od has been carried on since 1953. The
inherent problem with this design is that
the a of a coil is destroyed by the near vi
cinity of a metal enclosure, making the
trap a real lossy device.

The Hy-Gain OX77 vertical is a com-
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The SG-231 - designed for any radio application - a
smart addition 10 SGC' s Sman uner series. and a sman
choice for your next antennacoupler. Call SGC or your
radio dealer to order yours!

• VHF/UHF HTS.
• 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobile HF Radios V

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

Phone 916-387-0730 Fax 916-387-0744
E-MAIL: info@radioplace.com hnp:llwww.radioplace.com

Mon-Fri. 9-630PT Sat. I D-4PT
5675A Power Inn Rd.•Sacramento CA. 9582~

FT-SO~
Ultra

Compact
Dualband
Handheld

MNo Compromise Communications "

The SG-23 l uses a microprocessor controlled pi or L
network 10 match virtually any load to your transceiver;
with the SWR always I:1.5 or better. Tuning sol utions
are stored in a non-volatile memory for fast (lOms)
automatic recall ! Operates wit h any HF or VHF
transceiver. 3 10 100 watts. and requires onl y 12VDC

and RF connections.

CIRClE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Complete frequency agility wi th no
operator intervention

• Continuous coverage of 1-60 MHz with
almost any antenna

• Compact design. fits the most
restrictive installations

• Weatherproof ease allows mounting at
antenna feed point for highest efficiency

SG-231 HF-VHF Smartuner-
A smart. slim version of our intelligent Srnartuner antenna coupler

SGC Inc.. SGC Building.13737 S.E. 26th St. Bellevue. WA 98005 USA
P.O. Box 3526. 98009 Fa\:: 206-746-63s.t or 746-7173 Tel: 206- 746-6310 or

1-800-259-7331 I-:.mail : SGCMKTG@ao1.com Wor ld Wide Web: sgcworld.corn

Here 's the DX77 up in the airon the back
roof of my RV. Installed on the RV, the
antenna performed as well as or much
better than when f had the antenna
mountedon the deck. It produced almost

all first-cal1 contacts.

The complete vertical weighs 25 pounds
and has a wind area of 1.9 square feet. It
is rated for 60 mph winds jf it is erected
unguyed. (That's the way I installed mine.)

An extremely nice feature is that the
bottom mount is hinged so that the anten
na can be tilted over if desired. That was
importan t in my case, as you will see. The
bottom of the antenna is slipped over and
clamped to a mounting pipe (not fur
nished) that is anywhere from 1.75 to
2 .125 inches in diameter.

For my initial tests I installed the anten
na on a deck at my house. I was mainly
concerned with the bandwidth (standing
wave ratio) across each of the bands. I
have included the SWR curves that come
with the antenna (fig . 1). My tests verified
these figures. In fact, I had a slightly bet
ter curve on some of the bands. I should
point out that many modem transceivers
will accept an antenna load of up to 3 to
1 SWR before shulling down. I found I
cou ld cover all the bands without any
other adjustments with a couple of differ
ent transceivers.

At my home station I have a beam up
at 50 feet, and it covers the same bands

Say You saw It In CO
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• 5 Band Periormance

• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters

+ 5 dBd gain on 15112110

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Ideal whe re space is
l imited, the HFS8 packs
maximum performance onto
a 6 foot boom with 12 .5
foot e lements.
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9 Band Vertical

With a windload of only
3 square feel , the HF58 is
pe rfect for a lightweight
mast or roof tr ipod. Turns
easily with a TV rotator.

Fig. 1- The OX77standing-wave curves far the various bands. This was taken from the
Hy-Gain manual, but in actual practice the antenna I tested performed even berter.

• 9 bands, 80 thru 6 meters

• No-racer operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 teet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or ' t rairwaves",
Butternut's exclusive tuning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band , providing
superior performance!

HF2V
Dual Band vertical

• Optimized lor 80 & 40

• 32 ft. tall - no guy wires!

• Adapters available for
160 or 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
40 during the sunspot
min imum • be prepared

;~_ with the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
bands fo r maximum
performance.

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

831 N. Central Avenue
Wood Dale, IL 60191 6301238·1854

as the OX?? I set up so I could switch be
tween the two antennas, making ~A" and
~B~ tests . As I expected, there was a dif
ference of about 6 dB in the beam's favor,
but in many cases the vertical checked
out better than the beam. I know that
sounds unlikely, but when you are deal
ing with a lower angle of radiation, as the
vertical produces, you can expect better
pertornance on low-angle signals.

The more I studied the til t-aver-base
featu re, the more I felt I wanted to try the
antenna on my RV. I have a 30 foot
Allegro motor home. On the rear ladder
I mounted the mast pipe with a couple of
U bo lts, and then took the assembled
OX?? up to the roof of the moto r home.
With the help of another amate ur, we
slipped the base of the vertical over the
pipe and secured it. I ti lted the vertical
over so that it lay along the roof. 1 then
drove to Field Day!

I ran about 100 watts to the antenna and
produced what I considered to be a fairly
good score for myself. Here, however,
was my surprise . I had taken along a
Transmatch, fortunately, and when con-

drttons slowed down on the higher bands,
I used the tuner to go on 80 and 160! I
can't say the vertica l was a world beater
on these bands, but I had no trouble mak
ing contacts . A 29 foot vertical on 80 or
160 may not bea great antenna, but it cer
tainly is a good antenna.

There are a lot of RVer amateurs on the
road who could make good use of a sys
tem such as this. It's simple and clean and
gets the job done. For contest work I'm
thinking of making an inverted top-loaded
antenna for 80 and 160 using the OX??
Alii need to do is clip a No. 14 wire on the
top of the vertical,slope it down to the front
of the RV, and install my top (bottom) load
ing coi l and top hat down there. I know it
would work.

Getting back to the basic OX??, 1was
very impressed with the mechanical work
and performance of th is very fine anten
na. On a scale of 1 to 10 for trap verticals,
I would certainly rate this a solid 10.

The OX77's list price is $412.95, and it
is manufactured by Hy-Gain/Telex, Inc.,
8601 E. Cornhusker Highway , Uncoln,
NE 68507. •
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Amerltron doubles average SSB power •••
NEW AL-80B kilowatt output desktop linear can double your avemge SSB power output with high-level RF
processing . . . it also runs cooler because its Eimac 3-500Z tube completely turns off between words . . .

Ameritron's all NEW AL-80B kilowatt OUlput· • Superb RF design and la)\:lUt, Hi-Q tank circuit
desktop linear can double your average SSB power and cummcrcially rated RF JX1M:f <:ompOTlCIlt<; give
output wilh high-level RF processing using )00 nearly 'iU% plate efficiency over the entire
Ameritron's exclusive Dvnamic ALOM, operdtmg rdJ\,'C. Your plweT goes llUO )QUT antenna

\ Oll gel cooler opcnllinn because the AL-ROB\ instead rl heating up )UUT amplifier. , .
exclusive In stantaneous RF BiasTM l"omplctcly A whisper qUiet internal fan draws l,n cool air (l','CT

turns off the Eimac 3-500Z lube between "mus. It JXMeT supply components and prcssmzcs the 3-SOOZ
saves hundreds of "",IUS w,,-S100 as heat. tube compartment to l'CJ"J'l(NC heat for Iongcsllife.

\bu get a full kiluwdlt PEP outpUl from a whisper TWUid lnpuJ ~ your rig deliver run output
quiet desktop linear. It's a compeer SI'2"H xJ4"O A 50 ohm broadband Pi-Network IWIed input is used.
x15 'A" W ~ ,plogs in~o )l.JOr nearest .120 .VAC ~all PilPl-L Qu!I.xJt Netlmrk
outl<.-1. Cl1>'Crs all hands 160-15 Meters. mdudmg A carefully designed PilPi-L output network using tbe
WARC and \fAR.."i bands (user modified tiJr 1Of12 optimum Q iJr each band gives)I.JU exceptionally
Meters With license) ... smooth tuning, cxtremely wide matching mnge, full

\ bu get lOCO watts otIlpUl on SSB. 850 wsn, NEW'. $1195 A".."il,on AL-~()B band l.U'.'er~ and peak performance at all ptJI"eI" levels.
otIlpUl on CWo 5fX1 w.ms (JUlpuI on RlTY. an e~lTa Suggested R~'1a,1 lfai; ball bearing ...emicr reduction drives with
heavy duty [X'M'CT suool.y, genome Eimac 3-500Z Genuine F.imac~ 3-500Z T ube logg:i~ scales on plate and load controls.
tube. nearly 'i\l% ett!elelK)', toned mput. PI/PI-L T he A L-ROE uses a eenuine Eimac' " 3-500Z S S I h P .
output . inrush current protection, moll i-voltage " tep- ron nru.s n.rotectionT-"f.
transformer; doal Cross-Needle 1I1l.'IeTS.. QSK tube warranted by E ima~"" -- not cheaper, less . SteV-StIl11 Imush PmlectlOfl'~ stops dalllafLOg
compatibility. TI>.U--Year Warrantv. Made in U&\. plus reliable 3-500Zs used by sume eompcmors. lOrus~ current WIth a stan up sequence thats CU5)' on
much more for only $1195. . 600 WATTS OUT•••$649 )our rube and power supply components.

DynamU: AJ..CPI dlMlbb lIVl'rnlo:t' s..'iR powtT A tough low cos! 6 Ith REAL \I'artSrt'IilU tubes! . l\-I~ti-\hl~ PI:Mer .1'raJNonner
The AL.SOB·s exclusive Dvnamh: ALCTM gives enear w nil Amentron s CXclUSIYe .M!JIII-H![Ul8e Po\l!e~

you high-level low-distortion RF processing. When n~~~'S _,.,. ' Tm~ifimner 1:,-, you ~ptlmI7.e for dlffcrcnt I.me ,
activated. it can more than double yoor aI~'m~w SSB voltage. 'thu can select from 14 different pnllum,
P"''''w and produce up tu 6 dB impl\lVcment 10 liI1ear amplifier voltages from 90 to 140 VAC and 205 to 250 vAc.
Illlclligibihy. It maximizes your talk power without ~rves ',Uu PI~ DufJI " ,Iuminated Cross-Neene Meters
distortion and splatter. . pceer to ust ,Amentron s dual illuminated cross-needle meters

A convenient front panel control lets you adjust tn ru QRM. 'lbu grve >'?U four ~:f'parulf' mf'lers to mo~ltor your .
your output power level. get a quiet desk operating conditions _. you can tell right .1\\'71)' If

InstoIIIanfiJUs RF Biasnf eliminates heat top linear that's so compact it'll slide riQht into your something IS wrong.
The AL-llOB's exclusive tnstantuneous RF operating position - you'll hardly know It'S there. . . QSK C om patible

until QRM sets in. And ',Uu can coo.'eniemly plug it Th C TIR . IBiasrM completely turns off the Eimac 3-500Z into ',Uur nearest 120 vu:. outlet. e rast l"usl~,m (transmit/receive) rc ay III

tube (except filaments) between wonI' and dots You get three tough vertica~ m()tJnted 811A trans the A L-SOR switches nearlr as fast as some
and dashes. It eliminates hundreds ot waus wasted vacuum relay QSK TIR SWitches.
as heat to give you cooler operation and longer mitfug tubes, extra heavy d IJO'Mlr supo!v, al HF For lillhtnill[l kist QS.K operation use the
component life. band CCMlrage, pressurized wnti lation, tuned inp<Jt. optional external Amcntron electronic PIN diode

G"~." Heavy-Duty Power Sup~I'. dual illuminated meters. adjustable ALC, stardtry QSK. ·.5 TIR. ,.wltch or the IOlerna.I.QS K-5PC.
!>Witch, transmit LED, UPS shippable and much more. Pie e t tAmer tron f d t I·

The guts uf the Al-l:\OR is its heavy ea~y duty Se lect the 3 tube 600 watt out AL-B11 , $649 as con ac lore .II s.
power supply A 26 p ound transformer using a o r the new 4 tube BOO watt out AL-811H, $795 ,PlUS more ...
high silicone steel core. computer grade An Srlllufby s~ltch lets you runbarefoot. but you
capacitors. heavy du"ty bleeders and t~~. J amp. ~% eflkienq ' can lOslilntly s.wltch to full power If you need I\.
1000 V p'-lwer recnllers give you a ,\Itt 2i\Xl volts 11le AL-BOB is bu ilt on a rugged steel chas.~is. lias tra.nsnlll LED; 12 VDC, 200 rnA Ja~.k: 12
fully loaded. Many amplifiers using ,a" J -500Zs It has 1I separate RF companmcnt that's fully VOC keYlOg ~Iay for sohd slilte and whc TI~S;
lI,e such ,mall p'-,wcr sopplies they don't deliver shielded to keep RF from leakmg (JOI. This keeps tough. nearly lOdestrucuhle Lexan-over-alumlOum
much more p'-,wer output than lhe AL-80B RA and TV I to a minimum. from panel. TWQ year limited v,mramy.

AL-t200

5219500

Suggesled Retail

AM.IIITII.M
. .. the high power specialist
116 Willow Road. Starkville, MS 39759

(601) 323-8211 FAX: (60 I) 323-65.51
Free CataloglNearest Deale r: 800-647-1800

8 a,m" ·OO p .m. CST. MO<IdlIy.F1iday
Pncc . and op«iflOMioM ...bj"'" to clwlge C /99ll ,4.....,,-"""

Get ham radio's toughest tube with the Ameritron
AL-1200--the Eimac 3CX1200A7. It has a 50 watt
control grid dissipatiun- 12 times tougher than the 4
watt rating uf the 3CXS00A7-yet you get the sal1lC
full legal output as )'tlU get from a pair of 3CXS00A7s.

.........

- -

AL·82

5209500

Suggested Relail

Al ·1500

5269500

Suggesled Retail

AMERITRON offers the best selection of leaal limit linears!
Th ese 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypersit power suppTy capable of 2500 watts!

Ameritron's most powerful amplifier Ameritrun's Dual 3-500Z linear Ameritron's 3CX1200A7 linear

Ameritron super power amplifier uses the This linear gives you full legal output us ing a
herculean Eimar ' 81177 ceramic wl'>c. pair of Eimae']-500Zs. Some Cllmpl.'\ing 110ears

II's '0 p'-,wwrul that n5 W,Jl(, drive give s YOll using dual 3-500Zs don' t give yo u I.:'iOO watl\
lull legal o utput-a nd if, just loa ling hcnlu"C' tho: be~ause their lightweight poJI-I-'er supplies can't use
p'-,,",'er supply is capable of 250(J watt, PEP. the tubes to their full IlOlCntial.

AMERITRON brings vou the finest high power accessories!
Legal limit antenna tuner Remote Coax Switches QSK-5 Pin Diode T /R Switch

ATR-15 RCs-av . $349 aSK·S Self-contained. connects$399 $149 .... Suggllsted RIllailexte~ally. to most HF
Sugoeslcd Ret I • amphficrs. Handles 2.5

• ' ·S 8\' D'~ l l" " 5 KW PEP. 2 KW CWo Six
\-,. : . L - • time fJ.ster thcn vacuum

Ameritron _ the III power .Ipena lsI _ K W C oa x S wllc h . Replace relay. 6x4x9'h ioches.
brings you the ATR-15 antenna tuner thal's 5 coax feedlines with o ne St Start I h C t P t t
designed for legal limit amplifiers. Heavy duty wi th this Re mo te Coax ~p- nrns . urren r8t~4()0r

., I , ., h d . h· II I·· h '. w,·I,h. W~"Jh"~'oorh", . Stops .I"M.e r,u p ~nrush $Sl ver p al~ an sWill' vlnua y e Immates SWll~ <-u ~ . t" d b, b., 79
failure. High (XMer tmnsmil1ing capacitors. 1.8-30 nlllunls outdoors on your tower or mast. Atlraclive~urrent an a.. or .
MHz. Peak read inl SWRlwattmeter. 6 p'-",itinn control un it s its on your operating desk . Low ~~';'~~~I~~r~o~~g~n~oIIN1~;. SoggesIcd fleW

antenna switch. Se «,table 1:1 or 4:1 tmlun. 5 '" x SW R to 250 Mill.. Usable to 450 M Hl. Low loss· ICP.120 flr 1l0-12~
13'A x B Y.! in~hes. Meter lamps uses 12 VIX. Ra!ed at 5,KW to 30 MH~,' I.,KW aliSO M H l., or IC P-240 ror
Legal Limit Dummy Load R('S-~ ':'N , $ 159.0 11 WIth N connectors. 220-240 VAC.

0 ·1 I '~ 50 h A'" .1""' X RCS-4, $134.00, 4I C()O~ 0 m " .. """ _7ttttt> '1· ",. . h S· .,
dumm lood. Handle . .~ P OSI !un SWltC . . tmt ar
L'iIXlR- for 5 min. SW R $399 5 1 m· " ~o RCS. R V. No eon t rol c ahl c
under 1.2 up to 30 MHz. Sugge,tedRe1ail J nccdeJ , Ha nd les 150n wailS
lAN-i SWR to 400 MHz. J co nl111 11 0 us. RCS.4
7lfl" H )( 6 51S" D.
ADL-ISOOX without . . . '. 5139
OIl. $39.95. ADI.·I500 with OIl. $5'-1.95 . '

:. S"99"Slod Rel. ,1
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ANTENNAS

There 's still plenty of life left on the low bands. N4PC shows us
how to get a simple and easy-to-build vertical antenna up by
next weekend.

A Short, Two-Band Vertical
For 160 and 80 Meters

BY PAUL CARR', N4PC

Ifeel many in the amateur radio fraternity are
missing oul on enjoyable asos because
they think they don', have the room for

antennas for the low bands. I've had many
requests for antennas thai will work on 160
meters, and when I question the caller, it seems
many can place a G5RV antenna at about 45
feet. Theircommentsalways end with "Can you
help?"

Well, there's the challenge lor me-design
an antenna that will work on 160 meters and
wilt be no longer than a G5RV and no higher
than 45 feel. Another thing that comes to mind
when you mention a vertical is the omni-pre
sent question about a field of radials. This
antenna doesn't require a single radial and it
still works. Is it the perfect antenna? No, but
perhaps it's optimum for your needs. Read on.

Background
I began my research by consulting The Ama
feur Radio Vertical Antenna Handbookby Capt.
Paul Lee, N6PL. This is a very good reference
book for fhose who are interested in designing
vertical antennas. Chapter 4 of this book is enti
tled "Short Vertical Antenna Considerations."
Two antennas caught my eye.

The first was the folded unipole. The folded
unipole is bas ically one half of a folded dipole
with the lower half being replaced by a ground
plane. If this antenna is shortened and loaded
by a capacity hat, the result ing antenna has a
radiation resistance less than the theoretical
150 ohms for a full-size unipole antenna, but
the resulting reactive component is positive.
That means the reactive component can be
cancelled by using a series capacitor instead
of an inductor, which has more loss. Perhaps
this concept could be used in the final design.

Another antenna in Chapter 4 also piqued
my interest. It is called the Type UG, which was
developed by John H. Mullaney and Asso
ciates. It was devised to improve the feed-point
impedance and bandwidth characteristics of
some of the low-frequency "inverted L" or 'T
configurations. One diagram showed three
vertical wires top-loaded with a horizontal wire.
The dimensions were about what I was look
ing for, so it was time for the second phase of
my research-the computer analysis.

'97 West Point Road, Jacksonville, AL 36265
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The coil, capacitor, and relay are mounted on an aluminum plate. The tuning unit sits off the
ground on a few bricks to keep moisture out.

I' 100' 'I
Solder two "'7Halyard Halyard

places

PVC tor spacers

•" 40'

De CONTROL
VOLTAGE TunIng

To rig COAX unit

;t (Fig. 2)

J

NOT TO SCALE
8' ground rod

Fig. 1- Details of the 160 and 80 meter vertical antenna as described in the text.
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MIRAGE••.160 WaHs on 2 Meiers!
Turn your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection Remote controllable . . .

B·5016-G The MIRAGE n·S016-G gives you 160 switch ing with remote ex ternal keying.5299 watts ofbrute power for 50 watts input on RC-IB, $45, Remote Cont rol. Onl~)ff, pre-
Suggested Retail all modes _. FM, SSB or CW! amp OnlOff, selects SSB/FM . WIth IH-h cable:

Ideal for 20 to 60 watt 2 Meter mobile or base. Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 vtx.. J2)(3x5 1h m
Power CUf1!e chart shows typical output power. More 160 Watt, 2 Meter Amplifiers ...

Hear ~eak signals --low noise G~AsFET 1l-2516-G, $299. For 10 to 35 watt mobile or
preamp gives you exc.ellent 0.6 dB noise figure . base stations. 160 watts out for 25 watts in.
Se lect 15 or 20 dB gam.

8.5016.G has legendary ruggedness. We know 8.11116-G, $379, MI RAGE's
0/one that has been in constant use since 1979/ most popul~r dual fJ urpo;\'c

Heavy-duty heatsink spans enure length of HT or mobile/base a,mphfie r.
cabinet __ prevents ove rheating. Power transi stors 160 watts out/lOW In-.
protected by MIRAGE's Therm-O-Gllmr{M. For 0.2-15 watt transceivers.

Fully protected fro m high SW R and excessive B·21S·G, $379. MIRAGE's most popular
inpu t power. Has warning LED. handheld amp. 150 watts outJ2 watts in; 160 watts

lias smooth adjustable Transm it/Receive out/3lf: W in. For 0 .25 to 5 wall handhelds.

ower Curve -- typical B·S0I6·G output powe

Watts Out 130 135 140 145 150 ISS 160 16!i

Watts In 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

M IRAGE Dual B and
144/44 p

8D-35 ~6t.~

$199 ~66f.O'
Su cSlcd RCla il

Power Curve _. typical UI)·35 output power

~1::;'.~f t 30 40 45 45+ 45+ 45+ 45+

~~~r,~:;:t 16 26 32 35+ 35+ 35+ 35

wani tn I 2 3 4 s 6 7

·45 Watts on 2 1l,Jeters/35W nn 44rJ MHz
• Auto Rand Setectton • Allto T/R switch
• Full Duplex Operation • 5x IJ/.a5 in ches
• FREE mobile bracket • " Oil Air" LElJ.~

• Single Connector f or dual
bond radios and alltelllla.~

• R everse polarity protection
• Worh with all FAt handhelds to 7 watts
• One y ear lW1RA GE warranty

Add this Mirage dU1l1 band amp and boost
your handheld to a powerful mobi le or hase --
45 watts on 2 Meters or 35 watts on 440 M Hz!
Mtruge's exclusive FIlIlOul'h'xAlIJp 'Mlets you
talk on one band and listen on the other hand at
the same time -- just like II telephone conversation.
(Require, cnmpatil>lc liT),

1'14 Meter Amps (223.225 MHz)
Choose from 10 models

-- 20 10 220 watts out for 2
to SO watt- 111 . S I2() 10 5655 .

Commercial Amps ($199 to $395)
FCC Type Accepted Commercial amps for 150 

174. 450-470 MH/. and VHF
marine bands. 70 - 130 watts out.

765432,

Repeater Amps
II models -- continuous

duty all modeFM/SSB/C W
repeater amps for 6, 2, I 1/4
Meters. 7Ocm, 450 MH z ATV.

Watts In

35 WaHSfor2MeterHTs
B-34-G

$99
Suggested Retail

. 35 Watts Output on 2 Meters
• All modes: FM, SSB, elY
·18 dB GaAsFET preamp ~

• Reverse polarity protection ....~a
• Includes mobile bracket :t
• Auto RF sense T/R switch 'I
• Custom heatsink, runs cool
• Works with handhelds up to 8 watts
• One year MIRAGE warrallty
35 watts, FM only . . . $79

B·34, $79. 35 watts ou t for
2 watts in. Like B-34-0 . FM
on ly, less preamp, mobile
bracket. 31/~X I"/4x4 1/4 inches.

Power Cune •• typical B·34·G output power

Watts Out 18 30 33 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+ 35

8-31O-G

$199
Suggested Retail

MIRAGE
RUGGEDI

Low noise GaAsFET preamps
High gain ultra Tow noise

GaAsFET preamps fo r
receiving weak s igna ls. Accurate SWRIWattmeters
Selectable gain prevents Reud SWR directlv undf-orward/
rece ive r intermod . 15 to 22 Reverse, Peak/Average power. Re-
dB gain . Less than 0.8 d B more Coupler. I .X-30. 50-200 . 42()·
noise figure. Automatic RF 450. 1260-1300 MHz band models.

swi tc hing u p to 160 Watts. One Year Mirage Warrallt}'
C h oose In-Shack model or
Mast-Mount (includes rem ote Call your dealer for your be.. ,,",el
control ) madel ia reduce loss. N eareIt Dealer/Free Catalo'; 80()-647-l800

KP-2 Rugged die-cast enclosure . ttp: www.mirageamp.com
Frequency In Shack Mast Mount TechllicMal: 60I',32J

RA-828
7 F"G f·J1J. 6551

Remote Control Head f or Amps (Mlh) $139 $195
RC-l,$4S, remote controls 28-30 KP-1I10M Kp·2110M

must MIRAGE amps, Power 50-54 KP-I /6M KP-216 M COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
On/Off, preamp On/Off, 144-148 KP-I I2M KP-m M 300 Indus trial Park Road

, switch ~or S)SB/~~..l x foot 220~225 K\~ 1 !2~O K\~2J220 Starkville, M S 39759, USf!. _
Ie (Iunger avarlable). I t.'1\3 /4x2 h Inches. 430 450 KI 1/4 0 KI 2/440 Price, and '1"",1;0","''' ' 'Uhl"C ' tot"han~" o IWI> M,m,~c ( ".",,,,,,,,m,,,,,,,

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
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Power Curve·· typical B-31O·G output po\t'er

Watts Out 25 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+

Watts In '/4 '12 1 2 4 6 8

.100 Watts out with all handheMs up to 8 watts
• All modes: FM, SSB, CW
• Great/or ICOM IC·706
.15 dB low noise GaAsFET preamp
• Reverse polarity protec!ion/SWR Protection
• FREE mobile bracket • Auto T/R s witch
• FREE handheM BNC to B-3l0-G cable
• Ultra-compact 4J/«J3/«7J/4inches, 2/jz pounds
• One year MIRAGE warranty
Boost your 2 Meter handheld to 100 Watts.'

Jlrra-compact all mode B-3JO-G amp is perfect for
III handhelds up to 8 walls and mu ltimode SS B/CW
FM 2 Meter rigs. Greatfor lCOM lC-706/

6 Meter Amplifier (50.54 MHz)
FCC Type Accepted TheA.JOIS.G, $389, islhe

world's most popular all mode
FM /SSB/CW 6 Meter ampli
fier. 150 waus out for 10 in.
For I to 15 watt transce ivers.

70cm Amplifiers (420·450 M Hz)
1).301O-N, $365, -- 100 W

out/3D in. For 5 to 45 watt
mobile/base. D-IOIO.N,
$395,1 00 W out/ IO in. Dual

pJlrpose -- for handhelds or mobile/base .
D.26.N, $269. 60 W out/2 in, for handhelds.

Amateur TV Amps
Industry standard ATV amps

__ D·I01O·ATVN, $414. 82
wall s PEP out / l Oin.
D·100·ATVN, $414. 82 walls

PEP out/2 in. (without sync compression).

100 Watts for 2 Meter HTs



through this pipe , and centered this spacer on
the capacity hat. I cut five additional sections
of pipe to a length of 13 inches each. I mea
sured 112 inch from the ends and drilled holes
just large enough to allow the vertical wires to
pass through. I soldered the vertical wires to
either side of the wire routed through the cen
ter spacer. The vertical wires were then routed
through these spacers, and the spacers held in
place by small cable ties. An insulator was
placed at each end of the horizontal capacity
hal. This allows the use of halyards to pull the
antenna into the air. I next installed an 8 foot
ground rod where the base of the an tenna was
to be placed. The antenna was now ready lor
installation.

If you've read any of my previous antenna
articles, you're aware that I'm blessed with a
good selection of tall southern pines around my
house. I chose three convenient trees as sup
port for the antenna. I placed elastic shock
cords at the ends of the halyards to maintain
constant tension on the antenna during windy
conditions. I then raised the antenna into the
air and attached the end of one of the vertical
wires to the ground rod. Now on to the testing
phase.

The Tuning Network
j decided to use a single, tapped inductor and
two capacitors. I also found a relay with 10 amp
contacts to switch the inductor tap and the
capacitors. The concept of the matching net
work was very simple. I would use one of the
capacitors and a particular tap on 75 meters
and switch a different tap point and parallel cap
acitor for 160 meters. The relay could be wired
so that when power is supplied to the relay from
the shack, the tuning unit wi ll do the necessary
switching at the base of the antenna.

I chose a flat piece of aluminum on which to
mount the components. Be sure to use stan
dard high-RF-voltage techniques when mount
ing the components. Remember, if you intend
to use high power on this unit, considerable
voltages will be developed. Test the unit on
your workbench to assure yourself that every
thing is working properly before installation at
the antenna. If all is well , the unit is ready for
mounting at the antenna. Don't forget: Some
type of protection is necessary for the tuning
unit. I chose a plastic refrigerator container to
keep the unit dry.

Initial Testing
I used an MFJ·259 SWR analyzer and a small
broadcast variable capacitor for the initial test.
The idea was to place the capacitor in series
with the driven element and tune the capacitor
for minimum SWR. When I performed this test,
j did get a very pronounced dip on both 75 and
160 meters, but it was 1.8:1 to 2:1 instead of
the 1:1 1had hoped for. Why the difference? I
realized that the computer analysis programs
calculate the impedance of a ground-mounted
vertical with respect to pertect ground , and of
course my ground was far from perlect. The
addi tional resistance I was measuring was due
to ground loss. It seemed I was going to need
something such as an ' t," network instead of a
simple series capacitor. Back to the junk box.

capacitor could be used to cancel the reactive
component on 3.8 MHz, and an additional
capacitor could be swi tched in parallel to corn
pensate for the reactance on 1.85 MHz. Now it
was time to measure the wire and "smell the
solder smoke."

Construction and Installation
I cut a single piece of #14 gauge wire for the
horizontal capacity hat and two pieces of the
same type wire for the vert ical elements. I
chose 1/2 inch PVC water pipe for use as spac
ers to maintain uniform distance between the
vertical w ires. I cut the first piece of PVC to a
length 0112 inches, routed the horizontal wire

II II
www.svetlana.com

Headquarten;; S200 S. Memorial Par\;way ' Hunlw illc, AL 35R02 • Phone (205) HH2 · I344 • Fax (205) HHO-H077
MarkeTing & Engineering: 3000 Alpine Rd • Pon"la Valley, CA 'J40211 ' Phone (415) 233-0429 · 1'., (4 15) 233-I)tW

The Computer Design Phase
As a start ing point for my computer analysis I
chose a "TEE" configuration using two vertical
wires and a horizontal wire 10 act as a "capac
ity hat ," with an initial vertical height of 45 feet
and a horizontal length of 100 feet. The pre
dicted impedance forthisarrangement was 182
+ J1321 for 1.85 MHz and 80 + J586 for 3.8
MHz. After a few iterations I ar rived at my final
choice for length and height. With a vertical
height of 40 feet and a horizontal length of 100
feet, the predicted impedance for 1.85 MHz
was 52 + J8l 7 and for 3.8 MHz it was 52 +
J546. This would provide a conven ient way to
match the antenna on both bands , A series

Designed and manufactured to exacting standards,
Svetlana Tubes are built rugged to last longer.

~ ,&, .!II
~ ~\-

Final Tuning
I moved the unit back to the base of the anten
na and supported it on a couple of bricks. I can-
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A plastic refrigerator container provides the weatherproofing for the tuner. To the right you can
see the bottom PVC rung of the antenna.

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

1CX400.1.7 1CX1000JAJ 4CX3000.I. 6146W
JeX4OlIU7 JCX10000HJ 4CXJ5Ol),I, 6J86.1.
JeXSOO,l,7 JeX1000J,I,7 4CX!;OO(),I, 856l1AS
JeXl200.l.7 JeX1SOOOAJ 4CXl500,I, J-5OO2
JeXl500.I.1 JeX1SOOO,l,7 4CX1000J,I, 1·500Z&
JeX2500AJ JeX20000.I.1 4CX1OOOOD 3-10002
JeX2500FJ 4CX25OII 81 R 4CX15OllO,I, ~l2S,I,

JCX2SlIllHJ 4CXJ!iO,I, 81 C 4CX20000.I.1 ~2S0,I,

JCX3000.I.1 4CX400,I, 5CX1500U 8 4-4OOC
JCXJOOOF7 4CXlooo,l, 833,1, 81 C ~looo,l,

JeX6OOQ.l.l 4CX1500U8 61468 41'1I1000,1,

• -Iap_se T,ansislors
• RF Power Modl*s
• IIroIdbIlld Ferri" Xmlls
• Power Tube Sockets
• Bird ThruinI WatIJrelen

• MOloroll RF i"ansiSlors
• Toshiba RF TransislorS
• Door Knob ClplCilors
• Semco Metll Clid Micas
• VIC\Ilfl1 Rellys

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS & MODULES

Complete Inventory for servtctng
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

communtcatlons equipment.

L1
To

J, antenna

Relay control RY1A , RY1B, ,,'"voltage , ...,
(use shielded ,
control cable) IRY' C2

Fig. 2- Schematic diagram and parts list for the swncneote antenna tuner.

LEGEND:
L1 = 10" long #14 wire, 2112 ere, 6 TPI,

Air Dux tI 2006T or equivalent
e l, C2 =200pF, 4500V for high power

2000V lor low power
RYt = Relay DPOT, tOA contacts

ORDER tiNE . TE CH HELp . DElIVERY INFO.
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888-744-1943
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Afterthoughts
You may think it very strange to build a verti
cal antenna without a single radial in the
ground. but one 01 my objectives was to deter
mine what could be expected with such a sim
ple installation. I'm sure the resutts would be
greatly increased if a good RF ground were
constructed using 50 to 100 radials. However,
I feel that are three SChOOls of It'lOught: You can
dream of the perfect ccooucos and stay off the
air, you can build the antenna and add radials
as time and money permit. or you can build a
simple system and start haVing many enjoy
able OSOS. The Choice is yours! •

Results
Everyone is always excited about a new anten
na, and this was the case lor me. I waited until
almost dark and tuned to the 75 meter OXwin 
dow. My first two contacts were with stations in
Germany. This is not rare OX, but I enjoyed the
contacts anyway. On 160 meters I received re
ports that were about 10 dB stronger than I had
been receiving_ All this and no RF ground.

nected a shielded cable from the relay control
line to a 12 volt power supply in the shack and
a short piece of coaxial cable to the MFJ-259.
Next I tuned the unit for 75 meters. Remember,
in order to reduce the SWR on a transmission
line. two elements must be varied. Pick a tap
point on the coil and vary the capacitor for min
imum SWR. If the results are not the magic 1:1,
move the coil tap about two turns and vary the
capacitor again. If the SWR shows improve
ment, you have gone the wrong way. Continue
this procedure until you have obtained the low
est SWR on your favorite part of the band.

Next switch the tuning unilto 160 meters.
Without disturbing the coil tap and capacitor set
lings established lor 75 meters. choose a trial
tap point on the coil and repeat the tuning pro
cedure for 160 meters. The tuning procedure is
considerably easier to accomplish than it is to
write about. On 75 meters I obtained a band
width of about 100kHz. and on 160 meters the
banctwidth was 60 kHz. These measurements
were made with the MFJ-259 at the end of 100
feet 01 RG8-X coax. The measurements depend
on local conditions. so your results may vary.
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ANTENNAS

Seeing isn 't always believing, but sometimes it is. XE2AHT
presents the astounding results of his experiments .

The Visible RF Theorem
BY SEWELL YOCUM', XE2AHT

Y
ears ago, when I worked at the RF Labs
up in Massachusetts, I became interest
ed in amateur radio. I managed 10 learn

the code and obtained a license. The problem
was, however, I was only interested in the tech
nical side of the hobby, and I was always build
ing RF amplifiers-small ones, big ones, and
then bigger ones. I didn't actually start 10 do
much operating until I discovered the thrill of
working DX. I then quickly realized that power
was not the answer, but having the righ t anten
na was the way to go. I designed and buill many
antennas, always trying to get the best pattern
and the lowest angle of radiation . I spent years
trying to achieve the lowest and best angle, and
while I did well, I d id not. until later, achieve my
objective.

Early on I realized that the ideal way to de
sign a beam and to test it would be if I could
actually "see" the RF field that was emanating
from my antenna. Field strength meters are
fine, but they did not give me the answers I was
looking for. The problem would be solved, of
course, by having some way of making the ra
dio waves visible. RF is in that part of the spec
trum invisible to the naked eye , but I figured
there must be some way to lick this obstacle.

t spenta great deal of time studying the ways
and means of accomplishing my objective. Of
course, as I have pointed out, radiated RF is
not in the visible light spectrum. Therefore, now
to make it visible or how to view the actual RF
field became the problem. I finally built an amp
lifier based on the principles of amplitude mod
ulation. My idea was to try to follow amplitude
modulation thinking, in that with AM, the voice
signal is imposed on the RF signal. giving mod
ulation to the resulting signal. How could I use
th is idea to introduce color to be sent out along
with the RF? If I could apply color to the RF
field , it should become visible. I rea lized that if
I could find the right combination of materials,
I could get it to work.

I know this all sounds ludicrous, but after all,
people laughed at Edison-and quite frequent
ly, I might add . A philosopher once said what
ever the mind can imagine or conjure up, such
an idea could be made to work-or something
like that. I started on this project long before tel
evision came along, let alone color television.

I was fortunate enough to be on Long Island ,
New York in the early 1950s when the first color
televisions were made by RCA, CBS, and om-

'Punta 8allo, Trua De La Posta, Vienta Cinq,
Gamesa Losta Calle 73, Sud Baha, Keena,
Mexico
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ers. The government wastryingto decide which
system would be best and would become the
standard. Just to deviate a little. it is worth re
calling that incident, because it all applied to
the Visible RFTheorem. One company used a
huge rotating disk in front of the televis ion
screen. The dish rotated at a sync rate associ
ated with the transmission of the picture , There
were three primary-color "windows" on the ro
tating dish. The three primary windows provid
ed excellent color TV, but it was cumbersome .
As I recall , there was actually a 10 inch TV set
used, but the resulting cabinet was really huge
in order to accommodate the large, spinning
color wheel. On the other hand, RCA had a
three-gun projection tube built into their set.
Each of the guns contained a primary color, and
they meshed at the face of the tube to provide
correct color.

With the rotating-wheel type, all of the view
ers at this affair quickly realized that a huge
wheel would be needed to cover, say, a 27 inch
TV screen , making the system impractical from
the very start.

The process of transmitting color informa
tion is both complicated and simple, but suffice
it to say, color is transmitted via RF. The idea
that it was a matter of conversion stuck in my
mind, the same as we convert signals in re
ceivers. However, this had to be approached
in a completely different manner. In my basic
research I rea lized that I might use optical con 
versions-in other words, magic glasses. In
prior years I had ground lenses and prisms in
making telescopes. going even so far as grind
ing a huge 12 inch diameter reflector. I under
stood optics fairly wen. I ground several lens
es that could take care of optical transitions and
shifts. It was a good thing that I did, because
my final results-and they were sort of a suc
cess-were achieved with a combination of sig
nal injection into the final amplifier plus special
optics to be able to see the resultant RF waves.

My approach was to make a light generator
oscillator that operated in the light portion of the
spectrum, and then to use mixers that would
combine this with the RF spectrum to produce
a visible pattern. I spent several years on this
project, making super-high-frequency oscilla
tors. I had to make countless changes and kept
encountering problems, but I was not to be de
nied. As the philosopher said, what the mind
can image it can also conceive.

One major decision was to choose a basic
frequency to use for my initial experiments. It 1
succeeded, I would need to have a portable
system, so I decided on 2 meters. This band
proved to be easier in my design of mixing sig-

nets . Also it was feasible in case I succeeded
in my experiments to use 2 meters, because
quite simply, it would be easier to control
ground and metal obstructions that would foul
up any visible pattern. This would mean I could
control ground reflections and avoid nearby
metal objects affecting the true pattern of the
antenna. Once I succeeded, it would be a fair
ly simple matter to test the equipment on the
high-frequency bands, 20 through 10, and later
160 and BO.

And I did succeed. After countless construc
tion modules, I finally reached a point where a
pale blue aura was being transmitted from the
antenna! I remember the day-rather, nigh t
that it worked. I had finishedthisparticularoscil
lator that morning, and via my elaborate con
nections had my amplifier being modulated by
the light oscillator/output. But alas, I did not see
anything at all from the antenna. which I had
installed in my laboratory (my lab was in a base
ment so I could have the necessary darkness) .
Frankly. , was extremely disappointed to the
point of giving up, because I thought this last
test would be successful. I just walked away
from my tests that morning greatly disgusted
and discouraged. My wife and daughter tried
to console me, but nothing seemed to work.

I decided to go for a drive up in the moun
tains to try to get my mind off my failures.
Towards evening the sun was getting low in the
sky and was hitting my windshield, almost
blinding me. I reached into my glove compart
ment and got out a pair of sun glasses. These
glasses were a part of my early experience in
the optics side of my visible RF work, and they
were made of a special crystal quartz I had
obtained from a dealer in South America
through amateur radio. as a matter of fact. In
any event. I headed back home late that after
noon and left the glasses on when I entered the
house. My wife looked at me and said, "Did the
glasses help in your experiment?" not knOWing
that I had worn them strict ly for driving in the
sun. I slapped myself on the forehead and
dashed downstairs to my lab , leaving the glass
es on. I turned on my amplifier.

Lo and behold! I could observe a faint blue
field being radiated from the antenna across
the basement. Eureka! I had won!

My antenna was a 3-element 2 meter beam,
and I carefully examined the field of light com
ing from the antenna, As expected. the radia
tion was much stronger from the front of the
antenna. The re really wasn't what could be
called a major lobe as one sees in computer
drawings of beams, but it definitely showed a
stronger area of blue light from the front of the
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• Multi-band for 75 , 40, 20,
15, 10, 6 and 2 meters.

• Low wind resis1ance.

• Low wife resistance.

One inch d ia meter 4 It base.
3 It top whip. Taps select
band. Also used as a stealth
antenna in restricted areas.

Model AN-7 _. _ . $249.00
+ $6,00 S&H. Tax in Calif.

MOBILE ANTENNA

-_._--

I

Measure anten na gain and field
pattern, check front-to-nack ratio ,
com pare anten nas. Tuned pre
se lec to r w ith 2o-dB amplifier
U~150 MHz, 3O-dbB anenuator in
5-dB steps. Battery powered 9- 12V
DC.
Model PFS-1 _•. •. _ $195.00

+ $6 S&H. (Tax in Cali f .)

Clamp-on meter
measures AF c ur
rent in your ground
radials , coax shi
eld, any cond uctor
u p to 1/2 "
diameter. Useful
from 1-mA to 5A
and from 200 KHz
to 30 MHz. Direct
r e ad in g . h and
he ld, battery
powered . Three
ranges 100 m A ,
1A , 5A full scale .

Model PCM-1 _. _ . _ . $135_00
+ $6 S&H. (+ Tax in Calif.)
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feed impedances), I was sure thai one anten
na would affect the other, and it did. On 10 me
ters the pattern looked like a wounded duck.
When we fed the 10 meter portion by itself, the
pattern cleaned up with a good forward lobe
and respectable tront-to-back.

As the days went by, I made changes in the
glasses and found that I could actually see dif·
ferent colors from the antennas. However, the
pale blue was predominant. In fact, I could tell
if I had harmonics, parasitics, etc., by studying
the pattern Also. I could actually see or detect
the patterns in the broad daylight , but nowhere
neeraswen as at night. It must have been about
a month after I had begun testing, when disas
ter struck!

One morning a van drove up to my house, I
noticed that it had United Stales Government
markings on the side. Two men got out; they
obviously were agents of some type .They were
both big men and looked like tackles from the
Dallas Cowboys. From the bulge under their
coats it was obvious that they were armed.
Frankly . I was a little apprehensive.

They didn't waste any time. but told me that
I was experimenting in strictly forbidden terri
tory. They insisted on seeing my equipment. I
wasn't exactly frightened, let's just say uncom
fortable. I refused to take them downstairs and
asked them to leave. They said they had the
authority to arrest me and take me with them
unless I cooperated. Well, I'm sure old enough
to know that discretion is the better part of valor,
so I finally relented and took them downstairs.
They looked over everything. and there was no
doubt that they were extremely impressed .
They then dropped the bomb on me. They said
that it was in the national interest to drop my
experiments (which frankly I thought was a
crock!). They proceeded to hand me some pa
perwork which laid down some strict guidelines
that I was to follow, and then took all my equip
ment. I was rea lly fuming, but I realized it would
not do me any good to complain. However, if
they read thi s now-well, tough. I've lell the
good old USA and am out of their reach.

When I was young (and I am very far from
young now), someone said never get mad
get even. I always found that was good advice.
I will be very honest and tell you that I wou ld
have liked to pass along the technical de tails
of the equipment. It is really simple to build such
a unit. Those two government men asked me
if they had all my papers and test results. Of
course I lied and told them they had everything.
They didn't! The really important information I
had stored in a safe deposit box in another area.

I have an observation worth passing on .
Don't depend too much on computer antenna
readouts. Computers cannot take into coree
eration all the factors that can affect the pat 
terns. In other words, if one puts junk into a
computer, one gets junk out-and that's a fact.

I moved to Mexico for safety's sake. And
most important, I made a very good deal with
a Japanese antenna and electronics firm that
also makes an exceuent transceiver. They are
going 10 be building and marketing the system
both in a single multiband unit and also built
into one of their popular transceivers. Just think
of the advantages of such a rig: You actually
will be able to see how your antenna is raotat
ing. The models will be out soon. They told me
it would be sometime aller April 1. 1997, prob
ably in lime for the Daylon Hamvention. Look
fortheir ads in th is and upcoming issues of CO.
They promised. •

antenna than from the sides, with a small
amount emanating from the back. I practically
screamed for my wife and daughter to come
downstairs to see my results. They certainly
oohed and ahhed at my demonstration. I rotat
ed the antenna for them, and it was slrange to
see the radiation from the beam change as I
rotated it.

I was so excneo! I rea lized that I had really
achieved a major breakthrough in science. My
wile jokingly said she would buy me a tuxedo
as a present so I could go to Sweden to accept
a Nobel prize! I have no oee it other people
have accomplished this feat, as I have never
read or heard of it before.

I quickly led my light oscillator/amplifier out
put into my low-band rig to get it set up for that
night. There was to be no moon, and I dkl not
feel that streetlights would affect the output too
much. I had several antennas I could test, and
I'm sure you witl be interested in my resufls. I
only wish that I could have continued my tests
past those first lew days, but I'm sure you will
agree with the reasons why I had to stop.

Before reaching a conclusion. however. let
metellyou what I discovered. I hadthree anten
nas on 160. Onewas a simple. straiqnttorward,
160 meter. hall-wavelength dipole fed in the
center with 50 ohm coax: the antenna was
about 60 feet high. My other two were vertical
antennas: one was a quarter wave fed at the
bottom. typical vertical style. and my other was
a s iccer off my tower fed at the top. (The slop
er had always been the best perlormer for many
technical reasons.) Here are my results:

1. Half-wave dipole. The color emanating
from this antenna showed most power or
strongest field going straight up, with very little
power being radiated out at any of the lower
angles. Most radiation was above 80 degrees!
In fact , I used an elevation compass and could
find no radiation whatsoever below. say. 65
degrees. This antenna was a cloud wa rmer, to
say the least , and had proven so in its pe rter
mance.

2. Bottom-fed vertical. This was interesting
because the vertical was not far from power
lines and some other metal structures, or to put
it in plain language--ground clutte r. There was
much distortion of the pattern, and wh ile the pri
mary field was fairly low. it was not what the
antenna books nor experts said it would be.

3. The sloper. Here was an antenna that
proved the old adage that most of the radiation
is from the high current point. This feed point
was up 60 feet , and it certainly proved the old
adage, the higher the better. That main pattern
was definitely below 45 degrees, as had al
ready been proven in perlormance.

So much for 160. I had a buddy who lived
close by and who had been following my exper
lments. He had up a five-band quad that used
a single feed line. The antenna had always
worked fairly well, but the visible RF test really
showed up on this mutliband beam. Twenty
meters had a nice-looking pattern. Surprisingly,
there was a good main area of rad iation to the
front as was expected, butthere were also sev
eral light-panam cttsboots that didn't seem to
belong. Believe it or not. we d imbed up the
tower (II was near mklnight!) and dlanged the
feed to just the 20 meter quad. The pattem
changed remarkably. II became an RF field that
looked similar to a modem computer pattem in
that there were none of those strange icces.
Also, as I had expected from my antenna stud
ies (the fact that 10 and 20 meters had similar
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OPERATING

This is one of those articles you 'll want to save for future
reference. Its simple, concise language is easy to understand,
and the information will become second nature with a little
application.

The HF Bands
A Beginner's East Coast Guide

BY LAMAR RAY'. W9LT

Okay, you received your license towards the
tail-end 01 the last cycle andyou're living in the
doldrums waiting to hear some 01 thOse exot·
icsignals people talk about. The newcycI6 has
statted, andat somepo;nt down the road you'"
be able to ...ooc plenty of DX. eKf)6Cialfy ifyou
know where to look. W9L T preS8flts a very
interesting discussion on band-by-band con
ditions, wtJat to expect, and where to look. If
YOU'f8 B newcomer to amateur radio orgetting
back inlo the hobby, this wi" give you a terrif
ic overview 01 what's happening on what band
at what time. -K2EEK

N011009 ago at work we started an infor
mal radio club with about 15 partie
pants. Several were licensed: mcstwere

not. Al almost every gathering questions were
asked as to at what lime, and on which HF
band, could they expect propagat ion to (you fill
in the city or country). Each such question usu
ally was followed with one as 10 how reliable
the communications would be with a (you WI in
the blank) simple antenna.

Our first Field Day activity solved few of the
Questions , and in fact, seemed to generate new
ones. As a resun, this infonnation is presented
hoping to shed some light on these very, very
complex Questions without geUing technical, or
giving any of the reasoning: it is based only on
almost 50 years of operation on the HF bands.
Because of the tremendOus day-to-day, sea
soo-tc-seesco. and veer-to-veer variations,
there is no way sud1 a summary can be accu
rate. However, this should serve as a useful
guide as to what might be typical lor operation
from the eastern USA. (Perhaps some enter
prising West Coast person will help out with
thoughts for that region.)

Interpreting The Information
First , a few comments about antennas. The in
formation presented here should be applicable
to relatively simple antennas-good horizontal
dipoles, Zepps, Windoms, G5AV's, etc., in the

'459 01d QuarryRoad,BunkerHill, WV25413
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30 to 60 foot height range, and good vertical
ground planes mostly in the d ear with 6 or more
ground rad ials. Generally speaking, the h0ri
zontal antennas will favor US and Canadian
contacts due to their comparatively higher
angles of radiation, while the verticals win favor
the greater distances for OX contacts due to
their lower angles. However, big antennas
bring big results. The propagation infonnation
for big systems becomes overwhelming when
considering Iong-path openings, etc .

Many things ailed propagation, notthe least
of which are the season of the year and the 11
year cycle of sunspot activity. Both of these
ailed the level of ionization in the ionosphere
hour-by -hour, season-by-season, and year-by
year. W ithin these vastly d ifferent sets 01 con
ditions you can expect to hear about the same
areas, at about the same time of day, with
somewhat the same signal strengths, day
after-day during a given season in a given year.
Exceptions of poor conditions lasting several
days resulting from scier and earth magnetic
disturbances are common.

Since the ionization follows the intensity of
the sun , we can get a good idea of what to
expect by thinking of the hour hand of a 12
hour clock. Try to imagine that hand being
about 9O"wide. (On good days it may seem as
wide as 180°, while on bad days only 30°.) Now
try to imagine the back. (lagging) edge of that
hand starting at north when the sun rises , rotat
ing clockwise hour-by-houfuntit the front (lead
ing) edge arrives back at north as the sun sets.
Fundamentally, you now have the propagation
as you might find it on 10 or 15 meters.

Ftg. 1(A) shows rougtIly what 10 expect on
10 or 15 meters during periods of good condi 
tions from about 8 AM to about 11 AM, fig. 1(8)
from about 11 AM to 2 PM, and so on. For 160,
80, and 40 meters the same general pattern
follows Iheda r1<nessclock, with (A) being about
8 PM to 11 PM, (B) from about 11 PM to 2 AM,
etc. Keep in mind the transitions are smooth ,
and this only represents the average situation.

Twenty meters is frequently a special case.
During the periods of lowest sun spot activity it
behaves much like the 10 and 15 meter exam
ple; at other times it seems to behave like all of

the above, or with both the daylight and dark
ness patterns superimposed. Finally, keep in
mind that we will be in the low, though rising,
part of the sunspot cycle lor the next few years.

80 and 160 Meters
USA and Canada

• These frequently will be the best nighttime
bands for chading with other US and Canadian
amateurs.

• Daylight to sunset signals will be very good
out to about 150 miles. Nol much will be heard
beyond that distance.

• About an hour before sunset the signals
will lengthen oct to about 150 to 1000 miles,
starting first to the east, and then they will fol
low the sunset line westward. In the last few
hours before sunrise there should be fairopen
ings to the West Coast. Summertime QRN (sta
tic) may be a significant problem at night.

DX
• These are not normally considered OX

bands, but many OXcontacts can be made with
-good ears" and lots of patience.

o Most non-Western Hemisphere stations
are limited to only 3.5 to 3.8 MHz (or less) on
80 meters. (Japan, for example, has 3.500 to
3.575, 3 .747 to 3.754, and 3.791 to 3.805.)
Almost everyone has at least 3.500 to 3.550 lor
CW; all the rest for phone operation gets very
confusing. It is common practice 10 transmit on
one frequency while listening to the OX on
another, except in the range 013.750 to 3.825
MHz, where Iransceive is generally used. On
160 meters the situation is no better. except
tha t 1.830 to 1.840 is normally reserved for OX
contacts, both phone and CWo

o During the summer, QAN (staliC)from both
near and distant thunder storms makes oper
ation difficult much of the lime.

o The bands open 10 Europe at about dark
with signals peaking then and at European sun 
rise (11 PM to 1 AM).

o Africa n and South American signals will
come through from about 9 PM until 2 AM for
Africa , and until about 4 AM for South America.

• The Caribbean and Mexico should be avail
able roughly all night.
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you hundreds of commonly used words in
amateur radio. Practice recognizing entire
words instead of individual leiters.

Learn to copy words without writing it
down and carry on an entire CW conversation
without paper -- just like pros on 40 Meter CWO

You can save 10 words of your choice for
word recognition practice -- an MFJ exclusive.

You'll never run out ofpractice
Select letter. number, punctuation, prosign

or code test sets, random call signs. random

No Instruction Manual needed!
Choose from easy- to-use menus on LCD

display. S imple 3 button operation.
SettingSaver1lol

YOUI" settings are automatically saved,
ready to use next time -- no more #$%* resets!

Large LCD Display
Read words, leiters, numbers and

punctuations in plain English as code is being
sent. It's a powerful sound and sight aid!

Check your copy, se lect from menus and
program custom characters and words.

LCD has 2 lines and 32 huge W'
high-contrast charac ters .

SilkySmoothSidetoneTU

Only MFJ gives you SilkySmooth
Sidetonev» with Trul onew sinewave and
SojtStarfFM dots/dashes -- lets you concen
trate on learning without the distraction of
harsh keyclicks. Use earphones for private
practice or built-in speaker for groups.

Adjustable volume. Loud, powerful
audio amplifer.Variable pitch 3()().. IOOOHz.

Pocket Size
Fits in shi rt pocket with room to spare!
Smaller than a pack ofcigarettes -c tiny

2 1/4x3J/4x I in., we ighs less than 5 112 oz.
Toss it in your briefcase , travel bag or

stash in your car's glove compartme nt and
you'll always have it ready for ins tant practice.

Uses 9 vo lt batte ry. Not included.
Tapes Can't Compare

words, QSOs or combination sets for practice -- Tapes play the same old boring stuff over
yo u'll never run out of study material. and over again. Unlike tapes, you'll never

You can even make up and save your own memorize the MFJ-4l8 random code sessions.
word and character sets for pract ice. You'll pay more for a few se ts of code tapes

MFJ lnteractivestoder than an M FJ·4l 8. The MFJ-418 is less
MFJ lnteractiveModeTM lets you decide expensive, lots offun and /ar more effective.

when to copy the next or previous group and More pocket size MFJ Morse Tutors
how many -- great for beginners. MFJ-417, $59.95. Random charac ters, words,

Normal or Farnsworth QSOs. Selectable character se ts. CombineSefFM
Select normal or Farnsworth spacing. Fixed or random length groups. Instant replay.
Farnsworth makes it easier to recognize Normal or Farnsworth. 3 to 35 WPM. Setting

entire charac ters. It stops the tendency to count Saver». SilkySmoothSidetoneIM • Adjustable
individual dots and dashes that slows learning. pitch 300 to 1000 Hz. Volume control. Use

Farnsworth character speed is adj ustable 10 earphone for private practice. No LCD.
to 60 words-per-minute for high-speed practice. MFJ-413, $39.95. Similar to MFJ-41 7. less

Fixed or Random Length Groups random words, QSOs, SettingSaver»,
Use fixed length or more realistic random M FJ-411 , $69.95. Widely acclaimed original.

length groups. Up to 8 characters per group. Has most of the features ofMFJ-41 8, no LCD.
Change Speed on the Fly Get Yours Today!

Change speed on the fly while you're Enjoy more ham band privileges -- learn
playin g a session -- 3 to 55 words-per-minute. Morse code and upgrade ! Order yours today!

2 Meter ,IIfemHHIRgIrle,'" 12/24 Hour ClockilD Time'"
Intermod causing squeaks, MFJ-116, $14.95. lD buzz every

squawks, unidentified voices and 10 minutes. Big SIs" red LED digits.
other noises a ll ac ross the 2 Meter Loud/soft alarm. Uses 110 VAC.
band? Can't use your radio? 9V batte ry backup. 4 112x2x4 inches.

MFJ tntermodtrighser» F MF' • Cata og
eli minates intennod by reducing ree.
in terference up to 50 dB with Nearest dealer/Free Catalog . . . 800-647·1800

MFJ-71 3 three high-Q bandpass filters. hUp:llwww.mrjenterprises.com FAX: (601) 323-6551
MFJ-7l4 Plugs between radio and antenna. 01 year unconditional warranty · 30 day money back

$599 5 MFJ-713. $59.95. For hand- M aranleeless sib) on orders from MFJ oAd:NsIh
helds, has BNC connectors. Uses :JMFJ ENTE~P~ISES, c.

$ . P.O. Box 494, MIss. Stat~, MS 39762
9V battery. MFJ-714, 59.95. For mobile (6111) 32.-'-5869; 8-4:30 CST, Mon.Frl
rigs, has SO-239 connectors. Uses l2VDC. T~hnlcal Help: (6111) 323-0549

MFJ ... the world leader in ham raJt;raccesso;'i(/s·"·~" '~

Learn to send Morse code with MFJ-557.
Straight key with adj ustable travel and tension,
and built-in speaker with volume and tone
controls lets you practice to your heart 's content.
Earphone jack . Heavy non-skid steel base
stays put as you tap out Morse code. Use 9V
battery or 110 VAC with MFJ-1305, $ 12.95.

MFJ-550, $7_95, telegraph key only.

MFJ pocket size Morse Code Tutor
Learn Morse code fast, anywhere LCD display lets you check your copy instantly ...

Easy no-code Beginner's Course Takes you beyond Extra Class . . . Customized Practice
... Plain English QSOs . .. Word Recognition Moder» ... Interactive Moder ...

Learn Morse code anywhere. anytime with
thi s tiny MFJ Pocke t Morse Code Tutor""!

Take it everywhere! Enjoy code practice at
home, going to work , on vacation, on a plane
or in a hotel -- no matter where you are.

MFJ·418 gives you a large L CD display
that reads out letters, numbers and punctuation
in plain English. See code as it is being sent!

MFJ's proven Beginner's Course takes you
from zero code speed to solid copy f ast!

Realistic plain English QSO practice helps
you pass your FCC code exam.

High-speed practice takes you to
Extra Class and beyond .. .

Practice copying words as one
sound -. not individual characters.
Instant word recognition makes you a
true. high-speed CW pro.

lnslilntReplay"r... Check your copy
instantly!

MFJ's interactive mode lets you set
the pace -- you decide when to copy the
next group and how many -- not the
tutor.

Easy-to-use -- choose fro m menus
on the LCD disp lay -- no instruction
manual needed !

Beginner's Course
QST rate MFJ tutors "the clear choice for

beginners ". Follows ARRUVEC fonnat.
MFJ-418 takes you from knowing zero

code to solid copy fast! You learn individual
letter, number and prosign sets first As you
do, previous ly learned sets are combined with
new sets to reinforce all that you have learned.

Instantlceplayt»
Practice copying and then replay to

instant ly check your copy on the LCD display.
Custom Character Sets

If you have trouble with certain characters.
you can build and save a custom set of these
for extra practice -- an MFJ exclusive.

Realistic Plain English QSOs
You can practice copying realistic

on-the-air style plain English random QSOs.
They'll help get you ready for your FCC

exam. When you're comfortable copying these
QSOs. you're ready to pass and upgrade!

They'll also give you plenty of confidence
before you make your first real contact.

MFJ's Codetestw set lets you practice
only the characters required on FCC exams .

MFJ Word Recognition ModeT>1
MFJ's Word Recognition ModeIM gives

MFJ Code Practice Oscillator
MFJ-557

;2495
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Fig. 1- (A) This shows roughly what to expect on 10 or 15 meters during periods of good conditions from about 8 AM to about' 1 AM. (8) This
diagram shows what to expect from 11 AM to 2 PM, and so on forte) and (0). For 160, 80, and 40 meters the same general pattem follows the
darkness clock, with (A) being about 8 PM to f 1 PM, (8) from about 11 PM to 2 AM, etc. Keep in mind the transitions are smooth, and this only

represents the average situation.

- The PacifiC, including Australia, will have
weak signals from roughly midnight until dawn.

40 Meters
USA and Canada

- Daylight to sunset signals will be very
strong lor 100 to 800 miles.

- European broadcast interference gets
increasingly stronger beginning at about 4 PM.

- At sunset the signals lengthen out to about
400 to 2000 miles, starting first to Florida and
the Caribbean, then 10 the West Coast starting
at about 9 or 10 PM.

o Foreign broadcast continues to be a prob
lem until about 2 AM.

ox
o All non-Western Hemisphere stations are

limited to 7.0 to 7.1 MHz only.
- Ninety-five percent of all OX (including North

and South America) transmits between 7.040
and 7.100 for SSB; a lew listen (only) in the US
phone band on frequencies as announced.

-c w contects take place between 7.oooand
7.040 MHz transceve only.

- The band just begins to open to Europe at
about 4 PM with signals peaking at local SUllo
set (7 to 9 PM) and at European sunrise (11
PM to 1 AM).

- Alrica and South America will have strong
signals from about 9 PM until about 2 AM lor

Alrica and until about 4 AM for South America.
- The Caribbean and Mexico should be

available roughly all night.
• The Peete, including Australia, will have

goOO signals lrom roughly midnight until dawn.
• Very weak signals from the Far East may

be heard around dawn :11 1/2 hours.

20 Meters
USA and Canada

o It is very difficult to cnaractenze this band,
since there will be many days when this band
will be open 24 hours per day.

- Twenty meters should be open with good
signals from sunrise until sunset for distances
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of about 400 to 1000 miles. Weak signals may
be available during the nighttime.

• During the nighttime, strong signals should
be heard lrom the West Coast. Weak signals
may be available during the daytime.

• During the low part of the sunspot cycle,
short skip could show up at almost any time. If
this occurs (rarely), signals will be very strong,
and limited to small areas of 200 to 400 miles
in diameter, which may be anywhere !rom 150
to 500 miles distant. The most probable time
for an opening is around sunset, but it can occur
at almost anytime.

OX
• Again, it is very difficult to characterize this

band, since it frequently will be open for OX 24
hours per day. In fact, within an hour of sunrise
and of sunset the band may be open to all parts
of the world at the same time, all with strong
signals! Overall, this is the most re liable OX
band. However, beca use of its exce llent behav
ior, the level 01 QRM here is also very, very
high.

• Generally, 20 meters behaves more near
ly like 40 meters during the high part of the sun
spot cycle (Europe strongest in the eveninglFar
East strongest in the morning), and more near
ly like 15 meters during the low part (Europe
strongest in the morning/Far East strongest in
the evening).

• Generally, OX signals will be rather weak
during the middle 01 the day and night, except
good OX signals will be heard at the sunrise
and sunset times of the individual OX stations.

15 MetersIHigh Sunspot Cycle
USA and Canada

• During the high part 01 the sunspot cyete,
there will be some days during the summer
when only poor band openings will occur.
During the winter months, it should be extreme
ly reliable.

• Normally, during the winter the band should
open to the south (Florida) first at sunrise, and
then finally to Texas, New Mexico , Arizona, and
the West Coast at about 9 or 10 AM. (Do not
expect to hear stations closer than about 1000
mnes.) The band may remain open until an hour
or two alter dark.

• Normally, during the summer the band will
be less reliable than in winter. Again, it will open
to the south (Florida, Mississippi, Texas) short
ly alter sunrise and stay open until possibly 8
PM. The West Coast openings willnot be very
reliable.

• During this part of the sunspot cycle, short
skip may show up during the summer. If this
occurs (possibly 10% of the days), signals will
be very strong, limited to small areas 01300 to
400 miles in diameter, which may be any where
from 200 to 800 miles distant. The most prob
able time for an opening is around sunset, but
it can occur at almost anytime.

OX
• During the high part of the sunspot cycle,

this will be one 01 the best OX bands during the
winter months, second only to 10 meters. On
good days it will remain open to some parts 01
the worJd 24 hours per day. During the summer
months, OXopenings will be spotty and the sig
nal strengths will be fai r at best.

• Normally, during the winter the band should
open briefly to the southeast (Caribbean and
southern Africa) first at daybreak, and then,
about a half hour later, to Europe with the south
east path diminishing. About an hour and a half

say You Saw It In ca

alter daybreak the band will open to central Asia
and stay open for about three hours. On good
days this same Asian opening will provide open
ings to me Far East. The band may remain open
to Europe and notthem Africa until sunset.

• From about 11 AM until about 9 PM the
band should be open for southem Africa and
South America with excellent signals.

• The band should open to the Pacific start
ing with the cose-o islands (Hawaii, etc.) at
about noon, and should remain open to the
west until the Australians fade out at about 10
PM .

• Openings to the Far East will start at about
5 PM and will continue unti l about 10 PM.
Openings to Alaska will sta rt about one or two
hours earlier. Openings to central Asia will last
about three hours beginning at about 6 PM.

• During the summer, condi tions will be spot
ty, but roughly as in winte r.

15 Meters/Low Sunspot Cycle
USA and Canada

• During the low part of the sunspot cycle,
there will be some days during the summer
when this band will only open very poorly.
During the winter months, it should be quite
reliable with a few bad days now and then.

• Normally , during the winterthe band should
open to the south (Florida) !irst at sunrise, and
then finally to Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
the West Coast at about 10 AM. (Do rotespect
to hear stations closer than about 1000 miles.)
The band may remain open until an hour or two
alter dark.

• Normally, during the summer the band
openings will be limited to the south (Florida,
Mississippi, Texas), opening first at about 9 or
10 AM, and staying open until possibly 5 or 6
PM. On abOUt half of the days there will be fair
openings to the West Coast.

• During this part of the sunspot cycle, short
skip may show up during the summer, If this
occurs (possibly 20% of the days), signals will
be very strong, limited to small areas of 300 to
400 miles in diameter , which may be anywhere
from 200 to 800 miles distant. The most prcb
able lime for an opening is around sunset, but
it can occur at almost anytime,

OX
• During the low part of the sunspot cycle,

this will be one of the best OX bands during the
winte r months. During the summer months, OX
openings will only be fair at best.

• Normally, dUring the winter the band should
open briefly to the southeast (Caribbean and
southem Africa) first at daybreak, and then,
about ahalfhourlater, to Europe with the s0uth
east path diminishing. About an hour and a half
alter daybreak the band may open to central
Asia and stay open for about three hours. The
band may remain open to Europe and rorrrem
Africa until sunset.

• From abOUt 11 AM until abOUt 9 PM the
band should be open for southern Africa and
South America with very good signals.

• The band should open to the Pacific start
ing with the close-in islands (Hawaii, etc.) at
about noon, and should remain open to the west
until the Australians lade out at about 10 PM.

• Openings to the Far East will sta rt at about
5 PM and will continue unti l about 10 PM .
Openings to Alaska will sta rt about one or two
hours earlier. Openings to centra l Asia will last
about three hours beginning at about 7 PM.

• During the summer, conditions will be very

PCS·7000H
$335.00

Durable, rock-steady
performance, a 2·year

warranty, and fast turn-around
on service, are the major

reasons why veteran hams
continue to recommend the

PCS·7000H. Every test report
on the PCS·7000Hgives it

high marks for performance
and cool, trouble-free

operation.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Frequency Rln, e: (IX & RX) 1«-1048 MHz
DIspII)': Backlit amber LCD
MemoriQ : 20 in two banks
Pl Encode: 38 built-in tcoes
Power: +13_8 V 0 9 Amps
Temperehlre : -10 to +60 degrees C
Tl/RX S.ltching: Solid Statt

2" Hx5_S" Wx7.2S"O
Slz.: 500mm H, 140mm W

182mm 0
Oulplfl Po• •t 5011 0 watts (HiIlo)

For lulHirllllilerature. pcces. and the name 01
your local Alden dealer contact us at:

147 New ffyde Park Ad .• franldin SQ., NY 11010
(516)32&-7~1 FAX (516) 32&-7506
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Summary
The above information by design is general in
nature, and the reader need not immediately
know all of the theory behind it. One thing it
points out is the most useful OX operating aid
a watch or clock. In generalized terms, most
propagation paths are predictable and involve
the time of day. You might want to use the inlor·
metcn to check out a few bands during sever
al times of the day 10 confirm this. It's easy, it's
fun , and there's lots of DX to work. •

10 MetersILow Sunspot Cycle
USA and Canada

• During the low part of the sunspot cycle,
there will be many days when this band simply
will not provide any openings.

o Normally, during Ihe winter the band should
open to the south (Florida) first at aboul9 or 10
AM, and then finally to the West Coast at about
noon. The band may remain open until about
dark.

o Normally,during tile summer the band open
ings will be limited to the south (Florida, Mis
sissippi, Texas), opening first at about 9 or 10
AM and staying open until possibly 5 or 6 PM.

o During this part of the sunspot cycle. snort
skip may show up at almost anytime. If this
occurs (possibly 20% of the days), signalS will
be very strong. limited to small areas of 400 10
500 miles in diameter, which may be anywhere
from 300 to 1000 miles distant. The most pr0b
able lime lor an opening is around sunset, but
it can occur at almost anytime,

DX
o Again during the low part 01 the sunspot

cycle , there will be many days when this band
simply will not provide any openings.

• Normally, during the winter the band should
open briefly to the southeast (Caribbean and
southern Africa) first at about 8 or 9 AM , and
then, about a half hour later, to Europe with the
southeast path diminishing. The band may
remain open to Europe and northern Alrica until
about 2 PM.

• From about 11 AM until about 5 PM the
band should be open for southern Africa and
South America with very good signals.

• The band should open to the PacifiC start
ing with the close-in islands (Hawaii, etc.) et
about 2 PM. and should remain oper1 to the
west until the Australians fade out about an
hour after sunsel.

• Openings 10 Alaska, and possibly the Far
East, may occur at sunset %1 hour.

• During the summer. conditions will be very
spotty , but roughly as in winter except nocceo
ings to Europe. northern Africa. PacifIC, Alaska,
or the Far East are to be expected.

South America with very good signals.
o The band should open to the Pacific start

ing with the close-in islands (Hawaii , etc.) at
about noon, and should remain open to the west
until the Australians fade out et aboul 9 PM.

• Openings to the Far East will start at about
5 PM and will continueuntil8 or 9 PM.Openings
to Alaska will start about one or two hours ear
lier. Openings to central Asia will last about two
hours beginning at about 6:30 PM.

o During the summer, conditions will be very
spotty. but roughly as in winter. but with only a
few weak openings to Europe. northe rn Africa .
Alaska, or the Far East.
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We specialize in CB radio modifi cat ion
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Cata $3.

The lIbnilIIl in ..pertonn8nce bloacb!ll od cipoIe
_ •• n ..... Ior 40, eo and 160..- t.ICls
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...bcJw and loop ............
~"'IllgaI~

DoubIa Bazooka_.. ' .... as a phased 8Il'8Y
Two pI'lll8IId ...... pooorlolM b w.d gao'll4llO 4 .5
<11_ a cipoIe -. a lrofI: 10 t.:* ...of~ 20 <II

"""8." ",__"".
40...-. $120.00 $1IlO.00
8O~ $140.00 $220.00
160 ".-. S20000 $315.00

DEALER INOUIRIES ACCEPTt:D

""" 441 ay.onn SltNf. 0\'Iiiid0: Fl32812-MU
,~ 407-3BO-fj~~ •

INTERNATIONAL
ANTENNA CORP

PtoWfyIn~no.

DOU BLE BAZOOKA

• During this part of Ihe sunspot cycle, short
skip may show up during the summer. If this
occurs (possibly 20% of the days), signals will
be very strong, limited to small areas of 400 to
500 miles in diameter, which may be anywhere
from 300 to 1000 miles distant. The most prob
able time for an opening is around sunset, but
it can occur at almost anytime.
DX

• During the high pa rt of the sunspot cycle,
this will be by far the best DX band of all dur
ing the winter months.

• Normally, during the winter the band should
open briefly to the southeast (Caribbean and
southern Africa) uret at daybreak, and then,
about a hall hour later, to Europe with the
southeast path diminishing. About an hour and
a half after daybreak the band may open to cen
Iral Asia and stay open for about two hours. The
band may remain open to Europe and northern
Africa until about 3 PM.

o From about 11 AM until about 7 PM the
band should be open for southern Africa and

TEL:(9 1S)75 1-2300
FAX:(91 5 )7 51 -0768

EMAIL: pw<ko@leaglel.com

5869 Waycross Avenue
EIPaso, Texas 79924
htlp:l /www.pwdahl.com

HeAVy ;Du.ty eblUpment~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers
High Voltage Rectifiers. •
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors.
vacuum Variables. Roller Inductors
RF Plate & Filament Chokes. •
Write or FAX for an e xt e n s rve cata log

spotty. but roughly as in winter. However, Ihe
openings 10 Europe, northern Africa. Alaska,
and lhe Far East will be there only about 70%
01 the time.

FREE
SAMPLE
COPY! ~e

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Art icles - Classifieds - Ads fOl Pans & Services

Also; EarlyTV, Ham Equip., aecee.
Telegraph, 40's & SO', Radio, & mOle..•

FrHI :zo.wCKd ad each monfh. Don ', mis s out!
~ l·Year. $36.95 ($53.95 by "l C~IS)

li-Month Trial- $18.95. Foreign - Write. ' ~
A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C16, Carl isle, MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-0512; Fax: (508) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

10 MetersIHigh Sunspot Cycle
USA and Canada

• During the high part of the sunspot cycle,
this will be an excellent, reliable band. low
power stations will put out surprisingly la rge
signals.

• Nonnally. during the winter the band should
open to the south (Florida) first at sunrise , and
then finally to Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
the Wesl Coast at about 10 AM. The band may
remain open to the west until an hour Of' two
after dark.

o Normally, during the summer the band
openings will be limited to the south (Florida,
Mississippi , Texas), opening lirst at about 9 or
10 AM and staying open until possibly 5 or 6
PM, There may be a few fair openings to the
West Coast.

VACUUM TUBES! ~
- Svetlana amateur & transm~lIng tubes .-:
• o vee 3000 types of NOS lubes $vetlana
• Par1S i Supplies • Books • Stull ' .... - ,.. ,

wnre Of call for our f~ 40 PIIgtJ cataiog.-r- ANTIQUE ELEGrnONIC SUPPl Y----Mf :1 6221 S. IlIAPLE AVE.' TEMPE. AZ. 85283
(602182tl-M 11 - FAX {602} 820~3 or (&OO} 70$-4789
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DEFY SUNSPOTS •••
ADD AN AMP

CENRJRION

ATTENTION TITAN FANS!
A final opportunity to own one of the fmest

amps ever made. Call for more info.

COMPETITION
ro
ro
ro

25CFM
171bs.

1800 '"
rc

CENTAUR
y"
y"
y"

100 CFM
21100.

2000 volt
y"

1185 Dolly Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37862
Office: (423) 453-7172
Fax: (423) 428-4483
Repair Dept.: (423) 428-0364
E-Mail: salesetentec.ccm

Full Break~n CW
Hot Swijching Protection
Built-in wanrneter
COOing Fan
Power Transformer
Filter Capacijor Rating
Matched Rectifiers

CENTAUR

Factory Direct $749.00*

No-Risk 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee"
Expert Advice· Legendary Service

Great choice for a ham on a budget. Up to 600 watts
from 3 Svetlana 8 1 IA~. Competit ion has long offered
low price; our goal was to offer more value. Compare for
yourself-

CALL 1-800-833-7373
Telephone Hours: 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM Eastern

nlggcd construction, and backed by our legendary
TEN-TEC service. Now if the ARRL would just so lve
that pesky QSB problem...

All three models include: Full break-in CW; 160
meters and WARC bands. Built-in wattmeter; "hot"
~;witching protection, One year w<lm mty

1r.1r
TEN-TEe

'Plus Shipping and handling " Customerpays shipping both ways

HE11C1JU8 II

$1,795.00*
$1 ,495.00"

Factory Direct
W/O Tubes

In spite of rumors to the contrary the ARRL
~ increase sunspot activity, but you CAN add a
5-tmit or more to your signal with a TEN-TEC amp.
It's a brreat time to add an amp in the shack Three
models defy the sunspots with 550, 6(X), or even
1000 watts output. TEN-TEC amps ron full rated
power in SSB and CW (AMTOR & PACTOR, too),
no matter how long the QSo. Conservative design,

13fX) watts PEP, J CXlO warts ON from pair of classic
3·500Zs. Instant ON, no wannup. Forced air o Xlling
through RF compartment and power supply Meters
average and peak power stmultaneously Rectifiers individ
ually matched for recovery time. I year unconditional
tube warranty

Solid State. No tuning required . Low drive of only
50 - 70 watts provides 550 watts out, all modes. General
coverage, ideal for MARS, OW Mobile or Base , uses 13.5
VDC directly from battery or optional power supply
Model 9420 , Use remote with a TEN-TEe rig or optional
Remote Head.

Factory Direct $ 1,395.00*



ANTENNAS

Do you want a beam? Are there a few things lacking in your
plan, such as a tower and the necessary bucks to complete it?
Well, NZ5A may have just the answer for a lot of us.

The Yard Yagi
A Fixed 5-Elemen t Wire Beam for 15 Meters

BY ROBERT S, LOGAN., NZ5A

Fig. 1- Side elevation view of the Yard Vagi showing horizontal and vertical placement of the
elements. The angle of 20 degrees is not drawn to scale.

-.i->:
"Boom" .i->:'<,.i>;
------'.i->:

18' S"

15' 8"

13' ,"
8' 0"

10' 10"

7' 3" 5' 10" 6' 9" 7' 11 "

R DE Dt D2 D3

W
hen I was invited to be a guest oper
ator during a DX contest at N3BB's
super-station in the dry , scrubby,

cedar-covered hills south of Austin, I heard
New Caledonia for the first time. My mind's eye
pictured an operator in mufti, sweating with
great dignity in the jungle somewhere, or an
Albert Schweitzer maybe, puffing on a pipe
between asos, taking a few hours off fro m his
healing craft and methodically working the
world. On this end the vision included several
tired, middle-aged boys on the edge in central
Texas in a small room sluffed with redundant
radios, the room set off from the garage, and
the garage itself laced with cables snaking up
the cedar-covered hill to a nest of towers set in
granite.

In a word, to me the mere sound of New
Caledonia was romantic. And to be truthful,
hearing it stirred up a little jealousy in me be
cause in 30 years of hamming at my various
stations, I had never heard a single FK8-oot
in Denver, St. Louis, Chicago, or in Dhahran
as HZ1AB, or at 4U11TU in Geneva during a
wondertul week of business and pleasure at a
younger age.

The jealousy, mild as it was, continued until
a few weekends ago on a Sunday afternoon of
another DX contest, as I tied down the last wire
on the antenna described here and ran upstairs
from the backyard to check the final SWR, I
tumed on the T5-520 and boom! There was an
FK8 right on the frequency where I had left the
rig the day before. I thought, what the heck, I'd
give him a call and see how the thing worked.
He came back on the first call, gave me a sec
ond or so of his time, and then ran off a long
string of sixes. I couldn 't believe it: The Yard
Yagi worked like a champ, or more precisely,
like a plaque winner.

I couldn't leave. The tools on the patio table
would have to wait to be picked up later. I just
sat there for half an hour, switching back and
forth between my inverted-V dipole and this
new beam, watching the S-meter go from
below sato S7 and above. I was hearing noth
ing but background noise on one and New
Caledonia booming in from the other, very
clear, very steady, very Schweitzer.

After sitting there fo r half an hour, I realized
that jealousy of naturally good DXers can be

·,3242 Kerrville Folkway, Austin, TX 78729
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eased a little bit by human endeavor, but ro
mance, thank goodness, is a permanent bless
ing of amateur radio's charisma. The Yard Yagi
may bring a little romance back into the oper
ation of little-pistol stations adrift in a jungle of
rest rictive covenants that seem to limit DXing
opportunities.

The Yard Yagi
The Yard Vagi is a five-element, optimum
spaced fixed wire beam for 15 meters. In my
case, the beam is tilted upward at a 20-degree
angle and pointed at a heading of 245 degrees,

giving about 10 dB of gain toward the South
Pacific and Australia/New Zealand from my
home in cen tral Texas. The upward tilt seems
to add "punch" to the signal.

The tilt of 20 degrees also happens to sup
port my other habit of radio astronomy and Jup
iter monitoring. At this angle, for radio astron
omy, the beam points approximately to the
plane of the ecliptic, given the theoretical ha lf
power points of the vertical beamwidth (that is,
the E plane) of the antenna. For amateur radio
th e angle seems to ma ke up for the lack of
he ight, for no beam the highest poin t of which
is 18 feet should be able to work New

Say You Saw It In CO



Director #3 - 19' 1"

6'3"

•........'bIe
featares!!!!

lID. ""-de.....
Aalopefch
pac:l&ecl wItb

Requirements Only SlO9..jT........._
2 12.,. Pow8l' Supply
3 lil dual band UWl.8oeiftrll
40 A radio mJoropbone oo::mneotor that ftte

7OUl' transoelver
Automatic CW identifier
(The Autopatch will automatically send call
signs in CW when activated)
Plogaammable time oat
fnnrtloa
l1f you accidentally get out oh ange, the
autopatch will time out and hang up the
phone line.)
User llelec:bable pa-sword
(Select persona). password up to 9 digits to
activate your autopatch)
Reve...... patch
(1fyou choose so, it will page you when your
phone rings)
IldjusIabIe Voinme
Easy ·nstallatlon.
Compact size 1-x3-3/8"xS/8-

;z"LU,'"uzh .P-':-'
PacheL ~
eoJe. <7hQ4,'ee~
Learn code faster and easier
Better than code tapes
Take it anywhere to practice
Light weight and compact
Ideal for Deginners to advance
*Selectable code

rates 3-33 wpm
*User frlendJ:y menu
*PlaY.B Standard

and Farnsworth
*Plays continuoWl
freSh random code
*~letan4om

*Runs 30~~ymg
on a 9 volt battery n-_ ·1:.9 99

*Size a3/8 x4.6 s: 1 "'..-AU,"" •
*Continuous newly *One year~

generated 050 (like the general es:ain)
SIx Mode. of Operell_'I ContiDuOWl Fresh Random Code

.2 TIIlBt for COPYIIuI: Random CoclIIl
3 Plua Cont:liiu0ii8 New Q80 or B..loaJJ;r

• COnvenatlon Between Two People
'j8ellllOtable Random Code
IS Intenlotive Code Training
6 PlayiDg Random WonlIIl

~eJ-.,PI..4. fJocIut .M044e
eoJs'1~
Deluu code trainer is
lilce the Ultimate es:cePl
no LCD display144.99

Sta..<k'UJPku
StandaId. code trainer is
lilce the Deluxe es:cePl
no internal speaker
no selectable random code $29.99

Plus options and assessories available
Oar PockeIMoIwe c:ode....... 11'. __
__ poWEI tkuI ..... Pe: Mill'" c:ode=:=r.=tet ,yet_.aIl ...

VlNJMC accepted Add sa s,Ih + 8.&5'" in TX
Computer Aided Technoloav.Inc,

4525 Production Drive, Dallas,-,'exas 75235
Phone:21~

1 wavelength == 934/f ~ 934/14.025 == 66.6'

A driven element for the Yard Yagi at the
same frequency is:

of my house could probably yield good results
and inte resting times.

Element Lengths and Spacings. A side
elevation view of the Yard Yagi showing verti
cal height and horizontal placement of the five
elements is given in fig. 1. A top-down view with
element lengths and spacings in feet for 21.010
MHz is shown in fig. 2. The antenna is cut for
that Iowa frequency because I like to work DX
CW at the low end of the band and monitor Jup
iter emissions at 20.990 MHz,

For those who want to scale the antenna to
other frequencies or bands, fig . 3 shows anoth
er top-down view of element lengths and spac
ings with dimensions in wavelengths. For ex
ample, to scale the antenna t020 meters,divide
934 by the frequency on which you wish to op
erate and multiply the resulting length by the
decimal wavelengths shown in the figure for the
various elements and spacings.

As an illustration, let's calculate the length of
a driven element for a Yard Vagi cut to 14.025
MHz. One wavelength at 14.025 MHz is:

DE == .47 wavelength ~ 66 .6' x .47 == 31.3'
or 3 1'4"

Remaining elements and spacings can be
calculated in simi lar fashion. Rememberto con
vert final calculations 10 inches by multiplying
the decimal portion of the number by 12 and
rounding to the nearest whole number. In the
above example, for instance, 31 .3' becomes
3 1'4".

Vertical Heights and Horizontal Spacing
of Supports. Once all dimensions of the anten
na are calculated , layout a simple drawing
showing the physical heights and horizontal
spacings of element supports of the antenna
as it will be placed in your actual location.

Reflector - 22' 8"

7' T'

D i rector #2 - 19' T'

7' , .,

Director # 1• 20' 0"

Caledonia and others in that area with such
ease while running only 5 watts.

Other angles may work better or worse, but
I did not experiment with that characteristic. It
seems to me, logically, that any tilt angle should
be no greater than 45 degrees, because ballis
tically speaking , that angle gives the longest
throw for a given charge. However, artillery the
ory may have little to do with RF.

At my location the Yard Yagi is designed and
constructed so the reflector is 8 feet off the
ground and the No. 22 black wire elements
march up step-by-step in a smooth angle to the
th ird director at a little over 18 feet in height.
The complete antenna is high enough on the
reflector end to avoid getting tangled in some
one 's windpipe, but low enough at the last di
rector to be below the roof level of my two-story
house.

With trees in front and back yards, all a neigh
borhood vigilante can see from the street, jf it's
the right time of season and in just the right sun
light, are nicely painted wooden poles on the
fence. I'll wrap climbing vines around the poles
on some future weekend and ca ll it a trellis, in
case anyone should ask.

Driven Element - 20' 11"

Fig. 2- Top-down view of the Yard Yagi showing element lengths and spacings in feet for21.010
MHz. The elements and boom are not drawn to scate.

8' 0"

Design
Bearing and Direction. The first step in the
design process is to understand the layout of
your yard in terms of available supports and
bearing . In my case, I knew that my west side
yard measured 24 feet from fence to house and
that a beam between the two supports wou ld
yield a generally south to southwest major lobe.

I then took a bearing on the North Star at
night, and using the house plot and a simple
hardware-store compass, I laid out more exact
ly where the fence line and side of the house
pointed. It turned out that a beam between the
two supports would be aimed at 245 degrees
right at all those exotic calls of Ihe Soulh Pacific
and off Australia's northern coast. I concluded
that a beam in the side yard on the west side
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Thrn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

EJmjpment picked up
!lllYwhere or shi/!ping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

Reflector - ,51

.18
Driven Element - .47

.14
Director #1 - .45

.1.
Director #2 - .44

.17
Director #3 - .43

Fig. 3- Top-down view of the Yard Vagi showing element lengths and spacings in wavelengths.
One full wavelength equals 934/design frequency. The elementsandboom arenot drawn to scale.

Place dcment at 18' 5"

<,

S' 8"

2 10"

20' 0"

Fig. 4- Physical construction of element supports. The Ret/ector support is a single 2 x 4 x 8' ,
while the Driven Element and Director #1 are 2x 4 x 8' topped by a 1 x 2x 8' cut to the lengths
shown. Director #2 is a 2x 4 x 10' topped by a 1 x 2 x 8' of appropriate length. Director #3 is a
20' length of cyclone rail fencing or two 10' TV antenna masts. The other ends of the elements
are tied to eyehooks in the side of the house at the same heights and spacings as the supports.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
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8' 0"
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QRO AMPLIFIERS'M DELIVER HIGH PERFORMANCE,
SUPERIOR QUALITY, AND EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY

FOR A REASONABLE COST!

QRO HF.JKDX (UNDER DEVELOPEMENn
Price: To Be AnnourICed leIer
Band Coverage: 160.80.40.20.17.15 (12 & 10

e.port: also usa~e in U-SA with license)
Output Power: 1500 W Conlinuous Carrier
Orive Power: 50 wens tor 1.500 watts output
Tube: Svetlana 4CX l600B Tetrode (t )
aSK: Standard Feature
Une Voltage Requirement: 2OOI240V, 5OI6OHz
Cab inet Size: To be announced later
Shipping WI: To be announced later

UCENSED AMATEURS ONLY...to request nee
brochures. or further details_ ,,Call To ll F..... 1.soo
956-2721 , VisalMastercard cmdil card or wire
transler payment orders aocepted by le1ephonEl from
9;00 am to 6;00 pm eastern l ime Monday 1tlru Friday.
ENlQ[1 fKSi!mi welcome J!:lQL QRO Amplifi......no are
made In the USA BY HAMS FOR HAMS"'" and
sold factory direct only. Ohio residents we pay 1tle
Ohio Sales Tax.

WI; .:lJ,IjLD I!::!I;,M LIKE I!iEY QUG1::tI IQ BEI' M
a RO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
1117 We>lHigh Sloel!!
PO, Bo>: 939
8Iyan. 0I>i0 43500 u SA
Tot (419) 536-0721' Fe" 14191 eJe-wJ9
e--mait qoolecObriglll ,neI

VISIT US ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB
http://www.bright.neU-qrotec

,ftR ft, 
~"----~~
TECHNO LO GIES

ORO HF-2500DX
Price: $2,595 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160.80.40,20.17.15 (12 & 10

export; also usa~e in U.SA wi1l1 license)
Output Power: 1500 W COnlinuous Carrier
Drive Power: 50 watts tor 1.500 wall!; oulput
Tube: Svetlana 4CX800A Telrooe (2)
a SK: Staridard Feature
Une Voltage Requirement: 200/240V. 5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 2O"'w x 19-d x 8"1l
Shipping WI: 100 Ibs_ UPS 1tlree cartons

ORO HF-2000
Prk:e: $2,095 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160,80,40,20,17,15 (12 & 10

export; also usetse in U_SA wilh license)
Output Power. 1500 W SSB, 1200 W CW
Drive Power: 130 wens tor 1.500 wens ou1pul
Tubes: Amperex 3-500ZG triodes (2)
aSK: Standard Feature (Vacuum Relay)
Line Voltage Requirement:

100/12(lI2()(IJ240V.5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 18-w x 15-d x 8-112"tl
$hipping WI: 76 100. UPS three cartons

ORO HF-1DOO
Price: $1.695 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160.80,40.20.17.15 (12 & 10

export; also usable in USA with license)
Output Power: 1000 W SSB. BOO W CW
Drive Power: 90 walts tor 1.000 wens ou1pu1
Tube: Ampere. 3-SOOZG mooe (1)
aSK: Standard Fealure (Vacuum Relay)
Une Voltage Requirement:

l00'12012001240V,5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 18-w x 15"d x 8·1I2"h
Shipping WI: 65 100 UPS three cartons

~A;.~1ogC"d~QBn~~
3.400000 mi les·per _w,," on 40 meters Fran SllMnsi<i PL·259ST Solver-Teflon . USA $1 .29 or S251pkof25
Ki\3WtF ;n:I PalO SbOud, M4XX do ~.n' TPle cAROIJ/ItA WINDOM PL-259GT Gold·Teflon, USA $1.19 or $3OJpk 0125
40 was t!Ie recelYlng <r1lenna in1\\00 wori<l "'COlO, 1$ ~...,y '/I'OIIderwhy N/9913 F "'3 90.6 FI . t 132
t!Ie CAROONA WIN(l(),l$ Ill! ee oWe antenna choICe 01 OXers and or " eXI , e c. • 5
~drIJons ill QI'eI"!he world? The horizootal eIemenl. willllhe pattem N·200 Silver·Teflon, jnSUll. like PL·259 SALE $2 .95

..2'"." "..DqJ£I!_~"lI~ , plus !he e,cepllO"""V low-ar>qIe ''''''all'''' RG·8X Premium 9r1d. 95% braid 1500 watts 16'pa"", ,, ........ ~adialllr combine tl produce In!qua'ed "
pe<fomIarK:e_ Ir$ 'fW ab5Qjute be,1 chi:>i<e for boll> OX ;n:I casual RG·BX Plus 95% shield , Type IIA no~·conlaminating 22(
"",,"0001I 1.5KW.1eed1llitllSOlltrncoaJl.atransmatchosneedeC RG·21 3 Plus Enhanced 95%+ super jacht 31¢
CW40 4O-10m,!l6'hoti, .10"Y<lI'ticaiRadiatlr $79.95 '
CW BO 6O-10m.132'hori' .22'VerlicalRadiator $79.95 III

Current Baluns
t-2K 1,12 KW 80 -10m GenaralPurpose $1895 otator con ueter x , x SALE 20¢

n -5OOV11 500W 10,62mVHFSpec,al $25,95 R2Rotator Bcondudor(2_#16,6x#18) SALE 35¢
1·5K 1_151<W 160-10m Pre<:is.,n $29,95 R.Rotator 8tondllctor(2x#14,6x#18) SALE 47¢

' 1-5K 1 15KW 160·10m TheYag,Balun~ $29,95 1114HD Slrand", l.22h.~ _".W" .,
4-1,5K 4,1 1,51<W 80_10m GeneralPurpose $22,95 'u

,. T ' m 4 #14 FfexWeave" 16B'5trand,bare for any wire ant 12¢

'IIJtIi
I. IB3eW 19-1nnd,copper·efad,insulated 16¢

f IJ ' iCK,Fix 1112FIeJcWeave" 259·strand,exceflenlfor longer runs 19¢
, 450 L.dder 1116 strended tond, poly, windows 18¢

LJ----'.."""'''''''''--''---.1'""'-~ ~L 50 Ladder New! 1t14 stranded condo poly, wi ndows 28¢
" -~" ' / < _ ",", '" c 0,,1 "

Forreal/y lOug~ RFI ~nd RF feedb~ck problems. )'OIl""'" beillt!le new Antenn. S ~ rt u
T-4..nd T4GUltr~ lin. I ,.,I.tors TPleT-4rep1aces1/leT.3,4KRF-lI , UO, In, MilSpec Dacron. $Ing!el>r;,;d,
and 4KV-l1 bV combining t!Ie besI. feal~s or each lne isolator into one 5II/icI, hJ"9'JS &.UI1 starr! i ne. 1116" 700ttest 100' hanks $8
supeull!l'ice: ;nd.lhe l. olotion FOC1<lr is ~O% ~ i gh..._TPle T-4G goeslo K""rar · 110 A ei:/>, ,07~' dilI_ 5Cll)lllost OICfO/1 -lICk. t 200' S15 95
t!lelimit_flSbu'h·,nground Wop,BeIore lhewaxe<CerS)'OtI'5Iation. Th RA D I 0 WO KS
stray, lunk RF ',s shuntfd d<rl!C~y 10 ground_ Coal: conducIeij RFI is e R
~m~~o!l~~w~;/~~"'I:~=eau~~:-~::; Orders & Technical (757) 484~0140
""db:E't-n l~orandlunertltreak",groundiool's Eftlanceyc.. FAX (757) 4831 873
~$ F~ ~al!O. Use tPle T-4 WIth any anIeMa to !educe leedlioe -
radiliion. nn...lhoBi gGUNsecretwe. pon,n!lll! flght. goinsI RFI. Order Hotline (800) 280-8327

[ Line l!:io!at0J:!20 Ohmsi High po~ Box 6 159, Portsmouth ,VA23703
4K·UG Grounded, 4 KW. 160.10m $25 ,9~ VrSAand Me welcome Giyecardlr', e.p, da,te, signature
4K-tJ ldenlical to 4K·lIG w~hOOJl d~eCl groundtng $19 95 Addshipp'rlQ (!'\lure 10%, $6 m,n) P"""s . >bled to ctlange
r·4G Higher isolalion . lhe best of everything ~
T-4 Ideo!>cal to T~G w~hout d~ed grounclng $2995

April Spectate T-4G $29.95 ]
CAROLINA WINDOM 40 Celebrating new Record
~i1h FREE ~OO ' RG·8X and 100' MSpec Rope $80 . 96pagesorballm.line

------ - -- IsoiaIllrS, hig we ante...... systems, oWe, cable. coax,
I . conJll!dor$.5latiof1 accessories,tuners, coax s"""hes, 5IJfIPOI1 ine,e!{:,

F'ee,_ 2-J weeks foo _ maor orsencl $2lor C~I;>IOg bV f'rior;ly Mail
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The Reflector Baseline. Begin by setting the
reflector baseline vertically and horizontally.
Mark a point for the reflector and draw out the
vertical and horizontal lines intersecting the
point. With an architect's scale, markoffthe ver
tical line to 8 feet or whatever height is conve
nient for your location. This is the height of the
reflector from ground. The bottom point of the
vertical line from the reflector becomes "ground
level" for the remainder of the antenna. Extend
the "ground level" line the length of you r paper.
If you don't have an architect's scale, you can
substitute a regular ruler and do a little inter
polation to determine element lengths and
spacing. For example, you may decide that 1
inch on the ruler wi ll stand for 2 feet of anten
na length or spacing or height. Then 2 inches
on the ruler indicates 4 feet, 2.5 inches indi
cates 5 feet, and so on.

Boom Length and Element Spacing. Next,
using a protractor, mark a point at 20 degrees
or whatever tilt angle you wish to set from the
reflector point, and then draw a line through the
reflector point and the angle point you just
marked. This line becomes the "boom" of the
Yard Yagi. Again with an architect's scale, mark
off the distance of each element along the
"boom" according to the element spacings cal
culated above. There should be five points, in
clUding the reflector, spaced on the "boom";
these represent the five elements.

Vertical Height and Horizontal Spacing of
Supports. Next drop a vertical line from each
element to the ground line. These vertical lines
indicate the vertical height of the element sup
ports, and at the intersection with the ground
line, the horizontal distance along the ground
for each support. With an archi tect's scale,
measure the distance along the ground fine
from the reflector to the driven element and con
vert the measurement to feet. Continue mark
ing off distances from the driven element
through Director #3.

Be sure to measure the distance between
supports along the ground line, not on the
boom. Since the boom is tilted, it represents the
hypotenuse of a triangle, and the distances be
tween elements on the boom are longer than
distances between supports on the ground. If
you dropped vertical lines from the elements to
the ground line, you should have proper spac
ings, because after au, the supports are set on
horizontal ground, not tilted in the air, as Pyth
agoras might have noted long ago if he had
been an amateur tinkerer.

There! You now have the electrical and phys
ical characteristics for a fixed, optimum-spaced
5-element wire Yagi with significant gain and
directivity, including substantial tront-to-back
ratio. All that's left to do is to build it according
to the dimensions.

Construction
Measuring Ground Differential. There is a dif
ference between the ground level at the foun
dation of a house and the ground level away
from the house-say, at the fence. Land
scapers introduce that differential on purpose
so rainwater and sprinkler water drain from the
house. Therefore, remember to measu re the
difference between ground level at the house
(if you use a house as one tie-off point, as I did)
and ground level of the fence (if you use a fence
as the other tie-off point), and then add that dif
ference to the lengths of the supports nailed to
the fence.

I had to add 18 inches to the support heights
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as calculated for your desired frequency. The
driven element is a conventional split dipole fed
with 50 ohm coax. No matching network or de
vice is required for this configuration of Vagi.
All other elements are single, continuous
lengths of wire . I used No. 22 btack wire for the
elements, but any other wire size able to sup
port itself without breaking is sufficient. Wire of
No. 26 or 28 gauge is likely to break from falling
branches, flying birds, or plain stress or fatigue,
so try to avoid very thin wire. No. 22 black wire
seemed to be a nice compromise between in
visibility and strength.

Attach an insulator to the end of each ele
ment, feeding the element through the inside
hole otthe insulator and soldering the wire back
on itself in a loop. Tie off a long "tail" to the out
side hole of each insulator. These tails will be
used to pull the elements light and center them
horizontally between the house and the fence,
or whatever supports you choose.

Assembling The Yard Yagl. By now you
should have constructed the supports and have
them lying in the yard where you will assemble
the Yard Vagi. Also, you should have prepared
the elements and marked them so that when
you reach for Director #1, that is, in fact, what
your hand will find.

The first step in the assembly process is to
screw the eyehooks in the wall of the house at
the correct heights and spacings as shown in
fig. 1, or as you calculated. Next, thread one
long tail on the end of an insulator for each ele
ment through the appropriate eyehook and
temporarily tie off the end to a stake on the
ground so the tail and the element with it will
not pun through the eyehook when you raise
the other end of the element. Then thread the
tail on the other insulator through the hole of
the support assembled for the element and
temporarily secure it to the bollom of the sup
port. Leave the wire elements loose between
the supports, lelling them droop considerably
in the middle, if necessary. You wilt tighten and
center them later.

Remember to match the reflector with the
reflector support, the driven element with the

Performance
Technically, the beam seems to perform as
designed. SWR at the design frequency is 1.2
to 1. It rises slowly to about 1.5 at the top of the
band with no matching device at all.

As for communication, the Yard Vagi works
very well at my location, Although 15 meters is
not open as frequently as one might desire, I
can work: about anyone I can hear. The beam
width is quite sharp. Although stations on the
fringe of the beamwidth are about the same
strength on the beam as my dipole, stations
much outside the Caribbean, northern South
America, and southern California are stronger
on the dipole than the beam.

For stations within the beamwidth, the dif
ference in signal strength between the invert
ed-V dipole at 25 feet and the Yard Vagi at 18
feet at its highest point is never less than 3
S-units and is often as much as 4 to 5 S-units
in favor of the beam.

I make no claim that the Yard Yagi produces
15 to 20 dB gain, as the increase in s -umte
would indicate. That large a difference is due
to factors other than gain, as I know from exten
sive QRP antenna building and testing . For
example, youcan switch between a vertical and
a dipole and quite often get as much as 20 dB
difference in strength of a particular signal. The
difference is due to the angle 01 arrival and the
degree of polarization of the particular signal
being received. So in addition to the normal
gain that one gets from a beam antenna of a
specific configuration, I think the fact that the
Yard Vagi is tilted has much to do with its final
overall "gain" over a simple dipole.

I can't wait to hear stations in Europe on the
long path and work: them! For a gain antenna
that costs only a lillie wire, a little wood, and
live everooks. the Yard Yagi is certainly an out
standing performer.

Now if Icould just find a lillie land somewhere
outside Austin with live oaks about 20 or 30 feet
tall growing in a rough circle, a clear meadow
between them and a lillie shack in the mead
ow, a lillie table in the shack with a nice radio
on it, and my hand on that radio feeding switch
able Yard Yagis-well, that sounds like anoth
er plaque winner to me! •

driven element support, and so on. It is easy to
mix them up in the excitement of bUilding! The
smaller the tilt angle of the beam, the more one
element support will resemble another, espe
cially on the ground, because height differ
ences among them will be smaller.

With the elements threaded through the
holes in the eyehooks and supports, it is now
time to raise the supports and nail them to the
fence.

Begin with the driven element, since it must
be centered between the house and the fence,
and all other elements will be centered in line
with it. Nail the driven-element support in place,
and pull the tails tied to each end insulator so
that the center insulator is centered between
the eyehook on the house and the support on
the fence. Tie off the tai ls securely at the bot
tom of the support and at the house.

Once the opposite ends of the driven ele
ment are about the same distance from the
fence and the house so that the feedpoint is
centered between them, raise the next ele
ment. Since you measured the horizontal dis
tances along the fence for each support and
marked a place for each one , the process can
be completed very quickly.
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at the fence, since ground level at the house
was that much higher than at the fence! Of
course, being acutely aware of all that sur
rounds me at all times, I came to realize ground
differential as a fundamental scientific phe
nomenon only after I had securely nailed the
first two element supports to the fence and
pulled the elements tight. The wire slanted up
from the fence to the eyehooks on the house
thus, discovery of the ground differential! The
ground differential at your location may vary.

Construct in g Element Supports. The sup
ports on the fence for all elements but Director
#3 consist of various lengths of 1" x 2 ' pine fur
ring strips and 2" x 4" pine boards, each 8 feet
long, assembled in combinations as shown in
fig. 4. For Director #3, a 20footlength of cyclone
fence railing is used as a support, since the
combination of furring strips and pine boards at
that height was not as stable as it should have
been during strong thunderstorms and wind. If
you are not near a hardware store that sells
fencing supplies, two 10 fool sections of light
weight TV antenna masting from your nearest
hardware or discount department store will pro
vide an equally stable support. Remember to
add the ground differential to the final calculat
ed height of the fence supports. Since it will
almost certainly vary from one place to anoth
er, the ground differential is not shown in fig. 4.

Once the wooden supports are cut to the cor
rectlengths and nailed or screwed together in
the correct combinations of total lengths, paint
them with good-quality exterior primer and
paint. Choose a color that blends in with your
surroundings.

The final step in the assembly of supports is
to drill 1/4 inch holes at the appropriate place
on top of the furring strips and through the cy
clone-fence railing. These holes allow the wire
elements to be passed through them and tight
ened from ground revet The other ends of the
elements will be tied to stainless-steel eye
hooks screwed into the side of the house atcal
culated heights and spacings.

Preparing The Element s. The elements
should be cut to the lengths given in fig. 2, or
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~ASTRDN
I~ CDAPIDRATIDN

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-72n · FAX (714) 458-{)826

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE.

• Separate Volt and Amp Melen. Oulput Voltage adjustable Irom 2-15 volts. Current nmrt adjustable Irom 1.5 amps
10 Full Load

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
SPECIAL FEATURES • THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for AS-SA
• SOUD STATE ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED • ONE YEAR WARRANTY' MADEIN U.S.A.

CONT. ics WT.(LBS) • FOlo-BACKCURRENT L1MlTING Protects Power Supply
85-10 7 ' 0 3.2 from excessive current & continuous shorted output PERFORMANCESPECIFICATIONS

55·12 10 12 3.4 • CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAG

55·18 15 18 3.' except RS-SA, RS-4A, RS-SA, RS-4L, RS-5L • OUTPUT VOLTAGE; 13.8 VOG ± 0.05 volts

88-25 20 25 4.2 • MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 Vae)

58-3D 25 30 5.0 input Voltage • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peakto peak (full load &
• HEAVY DUTY HEATSINK· CHASSIS MOUNTFUSE low line)

SL SERIES • LOW PROFILEPOWER SUPPLY
Colors Conlinuous ICS · Size [lNI Shipping

MODEL Graw Black: Duly [Amps] [Amps] H >< W' 0 WI. IIbs]
SL-ll A • • 7 11 25/8 ' 75/6' 93/4 12
SL-llR • • 7 11 25/6 >< 7 >< 93/4 12
Sl-l lR-MG • 7 11 53/. , 7'/4 ' 93/4 13
Sl-11R-6E • 7 11 53/4 ' 7 ' 93/4 13
Sl-11R-RA • 7 11 43/4 >< 7 >< 93/4 13
Sl·llR-EFJ • 7 11 5

'/
8 ' 7'/4 ' 93/. 13

Sl-11MG • 7 11 51/6 >< 71/16 >< 93/4 13
Sl-15R • • 12 15 25/8 ' 7 ' 93/4 13
Sl-lSR-GE • 12 15 51/8 ' 75/6 ' 93/4 14
Sl-15R-RA • 12 15 43/4 ' 7114 '93/4 14
Sl-15R-EFJ • 12 15 5'/8 ' 71118 ' 93/. 14

RS-L SERIES • POWERSUPPLIES WITH BUILT INCIGARm ELIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Co ntinuous ICS· Size liN] Shi pp ing

MODEL Duly [Amps] [Amps] H' W' 0 Wi. [lbs]
RS-4l • 3 , 31/2' 61/6 ' 7

'
/4 e

RS-5l • 4 5 3'/2 >< 6
'
/s ' 7

'/4
7

RM SERIES • 19" RACKMOUNTPOWER SUPPLIES
Continuous ICS· Size [IN] Shi pping

MODEL Duly (Amps) (Amps) H' W' 0 WI. [ibs)
RM-12A 9 12 SIf. x19 ' 811. 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'/4 ' 19 ' 121/2 39
RM-50A 37 SO 5'/. x19 ' 12'/2 SO
RM-60A SO 55 7 x19 x 12112 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 51/4 x19 x 8'/4 16
RM-35M 25 35 5114 x19 x 12'/2 39

MODEL AM-35M
RM -SOM 37 SO 51/4 x19' 121/2 SO
RM-60M SO _ 55 7 ><19 >< 12'12 60

RS-A SERIES Coiors Continuous ICS· Size [IN] Shipping
MODEL Gray Black Duly (Ampsl (Ampsl ' H ' W' O WI. nbsl
RS-3A • 25 3 3 ' 43/., 53/4 4
RS-4A • • 3 4 33/4 ' 6'/2 ' 9 5
RS-SA • 4 5 3'/2 '6

'/8
' 7

'/4
7

RS-7A • • 5 7 33/4' 6
'
/2 ' 9 9

RS- l0A • • 7.5 10 4 q1/2 ' 1()3/4 11
RS-l 2A • • 9 12 4'12 ' 8 ' 9 13
RS-128 • 9 12 4 ' 7'12 ' 103/4 13
RS-2OA • • 16 20 5 '9 ' 10'12 18
RS-35A • • 25 35 5 '11 '11 27
RS-5OA • 37 SO 6 '133/. ' 11 "RS-70A • 57 70 6 '133/4 ' 12

'/8
48MODEL AS-7A

Conllnuous ICS· Size [iN) Shipping
MODEL Duly [Amps] [Amps] Hx W' 0 WI. IIbs]

• Switchable volt and Am p meter
RS-12M 9 12 4

'/2
x8 '9 13

• Separate volt and Amp meters
RS-20M 16 20 5 ><9- 10

'/2
18

RS-35M 25 35 s stt - u 27
RS·SOM 37 SO 6 x133/4 '1 "RS-70M 57 70 6 x133/4 ' 121 /8 48

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES
Conlinuous lCS· Size (IN] Shipping

MODEL Duly [Amps] IAmpsl Hx W' 0 WI. [Ibs]
@13.8VOG @lOVOG @5VOG @13.8V

VS-12M 9 5 2 12 4' 12 " 8 " 9 13
VS-20M 16 9 4 20 5 "9 ' 10

'
1:1 20

VS-35M 25 15 7 35 5' 11 >< 11 29
VS-50M 37 22 10 SO 6-130/4'11 "VS-70M 57 34 16 70 6 ' 130/4" 12'/2 48

• Variable rack mount power suppl ies

MODEL VS-35M 'JRM-35M 25 15 7 35 5
'/4

" 19' 12
'
/2 39

'JRM-SOM 37 22 10 50 5
'/4

' 19 ' 12
'
/2 50

ICS -Intermfttent Communication servce (50% Duty Cyde 5 min. on 5 min. ott)



WB9KZY "Island" Keyer Kit
From Milestone Technologies

Mileston e Technologies is now offering
Chuck Olson's boa rd kit for a new iambic mem
ory keyer. The "Island" has four separate mem
ories for a total of 5OOcharacters. 1t can becon
figured to use less than a microa mp of current
when idling, has straight-key input, a side-tone
oscillator with selectable audio pitch, and
speeds from 7 to 48 wpm. It will tell you (in
Morse code) what speed is currently set. The
keyer is physically small enough (1 .5" x 2") and
has low enough current drain, that it can be
mounted inside the smallest of QRP trans
ceivers. Actual power requirements will
depend on a number of options.

The kit includes the circuit board and all
board-mounted components in a typical con
figuration. You supply two pots, three jacks,
seven push-buttons, and a battery holder , all
avai lable from a neighborhood parts store; or
you can order an optional hardware pack.

The ' tsland" ca n be purchased for $21.95
plus $2.00 for first-class mail handling, or$5.oo
priority mail (Colorado residents must add

plied for added coax/connector protection .
Custom RF terminations are also available.

For more information, contact CABLE X
PERTS, lnc., 416 Diens Drive, Wheeling, Il
60090 (phone 847-520-3003; fax 847-520
3444; e-mail <cxp@ix.netcom.com:». or circle
number 101 on the reader se rvice card.

Coax Cable Jumpers
From CABLE X-PERTS

CABLE X-PERTS, Inc. carries 3 and 6 ft.
jumpers of 9913 flexible DBl shield low-loss,
RG213/U Mi l -SPEC type and RG8/U foam
95% BRO. PL259 connectors are installed. The
3 ft. 9913 flexible is $9.00. The 6 ft. 9913 11ex
ible is $1 0.00 . The 3 ft. RGI213/U or AGBJU is
$8.00. The 6 ft. RG213/U or RGBIU is $9 .00.
Same as above, except one end is male "N"
and other end is PL259. add $2.00. With male
"N" connectors on both ends, add $4.00. For
an HT- 6 ft. RG8 mini with a PL259 to male
BNC, $7.95 each. All connectors are Silve r,
Teflon, Gold TIp. Each termination is soldered,
Hi-Pot tested (kV) and continuity checked.
Irradiated Polyolefin heat-shrink tubing is ap-

No-Code Tech Self-Study Package
From Kenwood

A new self-study package, "Make A
Personal Connection," for the Technician FCC
license is currently available from Kenwood.
Included in the package is EZ-PASS, a PC
Windows-based training program covering
sample tests and the complete question pool
for the No-Code Technician exam; questions
are followed by the co rrect answer and an
easy-to-understand explanation. There's also
a license study manual, the Technician Exam
Review Guide, which supports the software
with information on operating rules and elec
tronics theory. An amateur radio prime r, How
To Get On The Air Guide, and color-coded
amateur radio frequency charts are included to
help you prepare to quickly pass the lest and
get on the air. You also receive information on
how to get a copy of the FCC Part 97 and a
membership application to join the AR RL.

"Make A Personal Connection" is ava ilable
in Windows 95 and DOS versions. For more in
formation, contact Kenwood Communications
Corp., P.O. Box 22745. l on g Beach, CA
90801-5745, call customer support at 3 10
639-5300, visit their World Wide Web site at
<http://www.kenwood.net> (news and prod
ucts) or ftpto<ftp:/lflp.kenwood.net> (bulletins),

SHOWCASEEVERY ISSUE OF
CQ

on Microfiche!
Theentire run ofCQ from Janu¥)'
1945through last year isavailable.

Youcan haveaccesstothetreasures
of CO without several hundred
pound's of bulky back issues. O Uf
24x fiche have"98 pages each and
will fit in a card file on your desk.

We otTer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75

b
- and a desk

model for $260. Li raries have
these readers.

The collection of over 800
microfiche, isavailable as an entire
set, (no partial sets) for $360 plus
$5 shipping (USA). Annual
updates avaiTable for SID.

HamRadiomagazine available for
$225.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back! I]UCKMASTER

6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117
Internet: info@buck.com

540:894-5777·800:282-5628
"" Fax 540:894·9141 H:3

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

•

Call for your FREE 340
page catalog TODAY!

• 68,138 Products
• 128 Manufacturers
• All Orders Ship Same Day
• No Minimum Order

800-992·9943
817-483-6828 FAX: 81 7-483-0931
http://www.mauser.comcalalogOmouser.com

9S8 NOO!1 MaIn St , ~ans!leld. TX 7606:l
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sales tax). The optional hardware pack can be
purchased for an additional $12. Milestone will
supply the hardware-the two pots with knobs;
7 pushbullons; jacks for paddle, straight key
and output; speaker, and wiring diagram.
There's no additional shipping charge if you
order the hardware pack with the keyer kil.

For further information about the "tstano"
Kayer Kit, contact Marshall Emm, AA13XI, at
303-752-3382; or write to him at Milestone
Technologies, 3140 S. Peoria 51. , Unit K-156,
Aurora, CO 80014-3155, or circle number 102
on the reader service card. Orders call 800
238-8205. E-mailcan beaddressed to Marshall
via CompuServe (75230,1405); or Internet
«aacxre mtecnociontes.corrc-. For the Mile
stone Web site, including on-tine ordering and
images of the "Island" Kever, connect to <hllp:1I
www.mtechnoloqles.comrmmome».

Jade Releases The Jade Book
The Jade Book is a compilation of informa

tion, hard-to-find engineering data, humor, and
folklore. Inaddition, newsletter articles, parts of
Jade Products manuals, and sections of letters
answering commonly asked questions are
included. Need to know the length correction
for inside radius of bends, or the signal level
measurement conversion formula? Would you
like to analyze your antenna using simple in
struments? All this and much more is included
in The Jade Book,which is available from Jade
Products, Inc. for $5 with order or $6 post paid.
For more information contact them at 603-329
6995; or write to Jade Products, Inc., P.O. Box
368, East Hampstead, NH 03826-0368; or e-

THE JADE BOOK

A HANDBOOK or
RADIOWRE

mail <djade@hampstead.k12.nh.us>; or circle
number 104 on the reader service card. Orders
calf 1-800-JAOE-PRO (523-3776) ; or e-mail
<hllp:llwww.hampstead.k12.nh.us!-djadelind
ex. htm!>.

Radio Protection from Ameritron
Ameritron's ARB-700 interface box protects

a radio from keying line voltage or current relat
ed damage. This completely solid-state inter
face is designed to replace conventional reed

relay buffer systems and has no moving parts.
The ARB-7000 fully protects transceivers

that useconventional amplifiercontrol linesthat
pull low, and works with receivers designed to
supply positive output voltage to activate exter
nal amplifiers. The interface box will not affect
amplifier switching times or produce unwanted
noise since there are no mechanical contacts.

Ameritron's ARB-700 can be used with any
amplifier relay voltage up to 200 volts positive,
while handling amplifier relay control currents
up to 200 maoThe ARB·700 requires the radio
to sink only 2 rna of current, and limits voltage
applied to the transceiver to values as low as
three volts.

For more information, contact Ameritron at
116 Willow Road, Starkville, MS 39759 (phone
601-323-8211; fax 601-323-6551 : or internet
<hllp:llwww.ameritron.com» ,or circle number
105 on the reader service card.

(Continued on page 89)

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR SUNSPOTSI
Force 12 antennas allow you to be heard.

Antennas that are inefficient have loss on both RX AND TX, which means
you miss working stations you could have worked with a Force 12.

The ZR-3 is the world's smallest and most efficient vertical for 20-1S~10 J....
mtrs at only S'4" tall , plus 18" base. It is a full vertical dipole using a .

. proprietary Force 12 design developed for commercial applications. The .
no rudin/sf 1::",1 ZR-3 is >93% efficient, with NO traps, 3KW rating and a single feedlin e. ZR-2M

The "Blue Line~-2M is a vertical dipole for 2 mtrs that is 15 MHz wide 2:1 (i.e. 135-150MHz). It has an integrated balun and is
only 29" tall, The Blue Line ZR-2M/450 is a two band model for 2 mtrs and 450. All Blue Line antennas are commercial quality,
with blue anodized aluminum and stainless hardware.

Force 12 manufactures more HF antennas than any company in the world. Mutti-monobanders for all combinations, a wide
variety of monobanders and even rotatable 160 mtr dipoles. A small sampling includes:

C-3 18' boom Vagi, 20-15-10 (+17&12) C-3S 12' boom Vagi, 20-15-10 (+17&12)
C-4 18' boom Vagi, C-3 + 40 dipo le C-4S 12' boom Vagi, C-3S + 40 dipole
C-4XL30' boom Vagi, C-3 + 2el40 Vagi C-4SXL 23' boom Vagi, C-3S + 2el40 Vagi

Call or write for a comprehensive brochure on the Force 12 product line. The brochure includes true specifications and
explanations of terms. For the best $10.00 you will ever spend ($12.50 w/postage), ask for the book entitled , ARRAY OF LIGHT
{Straight talk about Antennas and Related Information),. These 76 pages are a compilation of practical subj ects , questions
and answers, installation tips, operating helps and data on antenna design includ ing a section on traps.

Available at all 12 HAM RADIO OUTLET stores, TEXAS TOWERS and Factory Direct. BUYNOW AND HAVE FUNI
Order Line: (800) 248-1985; InfofTechnical: {4081720~9073 ; FAX (408) 720-9055 Internet http://'www.QTH.comlforce1 2

WORLDWIDE dealers/distributors include:C-3 Canada, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Russia, 1,.,M
Japan, UK, Sweden, Finland, L
So. America, So. Africa.

FORCE 12, part of BUY U.S.A., Inc.
30 15-8 Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051

CIRCLE 44 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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BY DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Memory Lane? Just Follow The Sucrets® Trail!

O
kay,gang, are you readyforanoth
er jolly good blast of old-time radio
fun? Well, it's right here, right now,

it's priced low, and the memories rekin
dled are endless! Our doorway to yester
year opens again, the yellow-brick road
reappears, and shazaam! We're on our
way back 10 the golden age of radio!

The yearwas 1967. The HF bands were
loaded with OX, and on-the-air activities
were booming with excitement. T radition
al amateur setups such as Johnson trans
mitters and National or Hammarlund reo
ceivers were being upstaged by new-style
transceivers made by big-name manu
facturers such as Collins, Drake, Galaxy,
and SSE.

A captivating array of neat little fun rigs
also graced that romantic era. Topping the
list was Ten-Tee's famous Argonaut (now
a classic valued at more than its original
cost) , followed by its inexpensive little
brother, the Power Mite. (They have total
ly disappeared from existence today.) In
the far corner of my mind I also remember
a unique crystal-controlled transmitter

4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL
35210

Fig. 1- Our 1997 rendition of the ever-popular SucretS@box twins. The transmitter
on the left features VXO control, and the receiver on the right hauls in authentic era
ox. The key is one of my favorite miniatures. Now this is hamming in style! Note: The
transmitter's tank coil is not visible. as the photo was taken during assembly (clear

days for good photography in my outdoor studio are rare during mid-winter!).

Fig. 2- Front view of the original SucretS@ box receiver. The
left dial tunes 5.5 to 12.5 MHz, and the right dial is bandspread.
This picture (and figs. 3 and 4) is a copy of the original 196 7

photo, so pardon the lack of fine detail.
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Fig. 3- Rear view of the SucretS@box Wee Ceiver.
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Fig. 4- A peek inside the Sucrets@) box
reveals the tasteful layout of compo
nents. Note the miniature regeneration

pot mounted on the left.

let the little receiver's size and simplicity
fool you . It's sensitive, loud (with ear
phones, that is), tunes 5.5 to 12.5 MHz,
and runs many hours on readily available
batteries. A miniature 3V4 tube, as used
in many portable "beach radios" ofthe '50s
and '60s, is employed as a regenerative
detector (the 50K ohm potentiometer sets
regeneration), and a 2N107 stage pro
vides audio amplification. A 22-turn sec
tion of B&W #3015 coil stock (1 inch diam
eter, 16 turns per inch , tapped 1 turn from
the ground end) forms L2. Antenna cou-

DSP
Software

Antenna
Software

AO 6.5 automatically optimiles antenna
designs for bes t gain, pattern, impedance,
SWR, and re sonance. A O uses an enhanced,
corrected MININEC for improved accuracy.
A O features 3 -D radiation patterns, 3-D
geometry and w ire-current d isplays , 2-D
polar and rectangular plots with overlays,
automatic wire segme nt ation, automat ic
frequency swee p, skin-e ffeet modeling,
sym bolic dimensions, sym bo lic express ions,
c urrent sources, polarlzatlon analys is, near
f ie ld analysi s , and po p-up menus .

NEClWire8 2.0 accurat e ly models true e arth
lo sses, surface wave s . and huge arrays with
the Numeric al Electromagne t ic s Code. Best
for elevated radia ls , Beverages. w ire beams .
giant quads , dehaloops. l PDAs, local noise .

YO 6 .5 automatically optimiles monoband
Vagi designs for m aximum forw ard gain.
best pattern, minimum SWR, and adequate
Imped ance. YO models stacked Yegis, dual
driven elements, tapered ele ments. mounting
brackets , matc hing networks, skin effect,
g round reflec tion , a nd const ruc tion
tolerances. YO cptumees Vagis w ith up t o
50 e lements and does it hundreds of times
faster than NEC or MININEC.

OSP Bl18ter'" 1 .0 replaces hardware DSP
boxes. It uses your PC and sound card t o
provide high· and low ·pass SSB filte rs,
CW/DAl A/SSl V bandpass filtera, CW
peaking fihers , adapt ive no ise reduction,
automatic notch filtering . and AGC. DSP
8kfsrer displays the signal waveform and
spectrum to provide insight about the s igna ls
you're hearing. It 's fascinating t o co rre lat e
the sound of a vo ice with its spectrum. A
system bloc k diagram makes the program
simple to use. Pas s your mouse ove r a filter
block to display it s properties . Click to aher
them or t o activat e the fitter. DSP 8kfsrer
can run in the background . Mouse required .

•
RITTY 1.0 is a high,performance soft w are
modem t hat us es a limiterless front -end,
opt imal matched fitters . Al C, numerical
flywheel , and other advanced techniques t o
rec over RllY signals o the r modems c an't.
RITTY has an FFl spectral tuning indic etor,
variable mark/space frequencies , precision
AFSK, FSK 80. PTl outputs, and supports
WF1B' s RllY contest-logging program.

3 86/40 +387, VGA, and Sound Blaster 16,
Vibra 16 , or AWE32 required (no "ccm
patibles ft

) . One program , $100 ; bot h, $170 .

2N107
O.Q1 IlF

•

68010M

Antenna

and receiving converter unit for mobile
use made by Transcom. Exact details of
that gem are now foggy, but I recall the
unit worked CW and pumped out a good
10 or 15 watt signal. What a delight it
would be to use that rig mobile on 30
meters today! Alas, they too seem to have
disappeared and been lost in the annals
of time .

Another special treat from that tender
age can still be recaptured today , howev
er, and at ultra-low cost. I'm referring to
the dear little SucretS® box "Wee Oeiver
described by Byron Weaver, WB2HAL,
right here in CQ precisely 30 years ago
(October 1967, to be exact). It was a gem
that captured hearts near and far, and has
remained familiar to all over the years. In
fact, cas Editor, Alan Dorhofter, tingled
our memories of the Wee Ceiver last year
with his "Zero Bias" comments about
Sucrets® switching from tin to plastic
boxes. Quick, gang! Check the back of
your medicine cabinet and rescue that tin!

Possibly I have again been sniffing the
ether (or simply am high on nostalgia) , but
I seem to recall a mating SucretS® box
transmitter appearing in another (now
lost) issue of CO. Convinced that the
combo will make a real rock-and-roll QRP
rig today, I am proud to share my results
of resurrection with readers this month.
Build one or both of the little delights and
have a ball recapturing the romance of the
'60s! If you go for the gusto like I did, you
should eme rge with an all-battery-pow
ered QRP setup similar to that shown in
fig. 1. We must move fast to squeeze in
all the details, so let's get rolling!

The Wee Ceiver
Copies of the orig inal Sucrets®-chassis
Wee Ceiver are shown in figs. 2, 3, and 4,
and its original circuit diagram is shown in
fig. 5. As Weaver said in his article, do not

Fig. 5- Circuit diagram of the original Sucrets@ Wee Ceiver. All capacitor values are
in pFd unless otherwise marked and all resis tors are 1/4 watt. (Additional details are

in the text.)

NEClYegis 2.5 provides refere nce-acc uracy
modeling of individual Yallis and large arrays.
Use NEClYagis t o model big EME arrays.

TA 1.0 plots elevetlcn patte rn s fo r HF
antennas over irregular te rrain. TA accounts
for h ill s , va lleys, slopes, d iffraction,
shadowing, focus ing, compound ground
reflec t ion , and finite g round constants. Use
TA to opt imile antenna height and s iting fo r
yo ur particular QlH .

8rlan 8.-z.Iey, K6STI • 3532 Unda Vista
San Marco" CA 92069 • (619) :599-4962

1c6,tI@n2.Mf

one antenna program, $70; three , $1 20 ;
five , $2 00. 386 +387 and VGA required .
Vis a . MasterCard , Discover, U.S . chec k,
c ash, o r money orde r. Add $5 overseas.

Phones
2 3V4

3•100

- 1DIlF 390K, , ' .100V T1
3V¥

• Ie: r-Ll L2

11

- -
.,.. SDK -- 3V 67.SV
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Fig. 6- Alternate and/or modem-day substitute audio amplifier circuit for the 5ucretS@
receiver. The LM386 circuit requires a minimum number of parts, but really pumps

out the audio.

The Wee Mitter
Since the information on an authentic
SucretS® box transmitter wasn't avail 
ab le , Amold Sayre, W8WVM. and I com
pared notes and came up with a couple of
worthy alternatives. Arnold's design uses
a stout little 6AQ5 tube which requ ires lib
eral battery "iuice" and pumps out a 2 to
4 watt signal , whi le my design uses a
miniature 3S4 to produce 500 to 750 mil
hwatts output with lighter battery de
mands. I combined our two designs into
one circuit so you have a choice of more
power or longer battery life. A 6 volt lantern
battery and 15 to 20 series-wired 9 volt
batteries (whew!) will get a 6AQ5 perking
in line style. Two series-wired 1.5 volt C

ing all except two stator and one rotor
plate from a larger value capacitor. Use
the old ~gently twist and pry out like an
Army dennst" technique. If necessary, a
miniature 100 pFd variable can also be cut
down to 75 pFd by removing a few plates.
The worst that could happen is moving the
tuning range up or down 1 MHz. which is
no problem. The rece iver will still cover 40
and 30 meters.

Since the secondary winding of T1 is
not used , any small interstage or audio
output transformer with a high-impedance
(10 to 18K ohm) primary winding can be
used. Alternately, an 18K ohm resistor
can be substituted for the transformer. A
slight decrease in volume will result, but
that can be overcome, as we presently will
discuss.

The original Wee Celver used a 2N107
amplifier driving a pai r of high-imped
ance/5K ohm earphones (both of which
are a mite scarce today). I elected to sub
stitute an LM386 circuit driving a pair of
regular 4 ohm earbuds, as shown in fig.
6. The LM386 exhibits high gain and more
than compensates for using an 18K ohm
resistor in lieu of a transformer in the
tube's plate circuit. If you prefer going all
original, however, check with Mouser
Electronics (1-800-346-6873) lor a 2N 107
and Antique Electronic Supply (602-820
5411) for a pair of high·impedance "cans."

A pa ir of series-wired C cens for the fil
ament and 5 to 8 series-wired 9 volt bet
tenes (45 to 72 volts total) for a plate sup
ply plus another 9 volt battery for the
LM386 make a good battery pack for the
Wee Ceiver. A 3 by 5 inch card file box is
handy for housing the pack.

Operation of the Wee Ceiver is a cinch.
Just connect an antenna (even an 18 foot
wire or window screen works well). con
nect phones and batteries.and allow a few
seconds for warmup. Advance the regen
eration control just enough for a hiss in the
phones and a beat tone for copying CW
signals. Adjust the bandset capacitor for
40 or 30 meters, and then fine-tune with
the bandspread capacitor . Once you get
the feel of this little tyke, you'll love it!

01.

Z
ones

'Y(s)
Key

"A"
Longwire

in the Sucrets® box to pass coil wires, the
tube socket, screws to attach the fron t
panel, etc. The tin is thin and easily bent.
Also. do not panic if you botch up you r one
and only SucretS®box. A direct substitute
for the box is available from grocery and
variety stores nationwide-the Altoids
mint tin. Yes , and it's filled with zesty pep
permint candy rather than lozenges for
sore throats. Lockc'osetyatfiq. 1, and you
will see my Wee Ceiver is built on a
SucretS® box ,while the Wee Mitter is built
on an Altoids box.

A miniature bandset capacitor is mount
ed directly in front of the 3V4 tube, and the
bandspread capacitor is mounted in front
of me coil. If you cannot find a 10pFd vari
able, you can homebrew one by remov-

•

Filament
battery
•

" ,,:y;r-r
3S.

PIN CONNECTIONS

•
O .47~F ,,

• • 10IJF
LM3B6 s

, • •
O.1J.lF

• Lo

' 00
earph

- •

GAQS :- . 100pF Jt Dip
1 _ _ _

¢ 2W Tank coil

47K (see text),

'5!'H

J'SOpF 0.' 1'1'
350V

• Plate

- • • obatte

•

a '• •, . .
• •, ,

6AGS or 3$4
(BOTTOM VIEW)

Crystal

To
ground on
Sucrel s ti n

piing coi l L1 is 3 turns of leftover 3015 coil
stock straightened and rewound for a larg
er diameter and then positioned over L2
using plastic spacers glued to L2's spac
ers . Finding B&W stock today is chal
lenging, so I wound my own coil using a
hamtest-acqufred 1 inch diameter form
and No. 20 enamel-coated wire. A 1 inch
diameter pill bottle works equally as well .
You can mount it using a long screw and
a 1 inch spacer, or super-glue it to the
SucretS® box, as desired. Since enam
eled wire is insulated, L1 can be wound
directly over L2. After assembly and
checkout, you might experiment with the
exact position of L1 for optimum rece iver
sensitiv ity.

Exercise lov ing care when drilling holes

To plate of
3V4 (Pin 2)

and T1

Fig. 7- Circuit diagram of the Wee Mitler using a 6AQ5 tube. The inset shows the
tube socket wiring changes for using a 354 tube. For no-miss success, get the trans
miNer working smoothly before adding the VXO inductor and trimmer in series with

the crystal. (Additional notes are in the text.)
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Fig. 8- Big-time nostalgia supreme! Mac, WA8ZNX, runs this beautiful Ranger and
National today, and it works just like it did in the 1960s-great!

cells and 8 to 10 series-wired 9 volt bat
teries are perfect for powering a 3$4. A
set of batteries should give approximate
ly five hours on-the-air operating time with
a 6AC5 or 15 hours with a 3$4. Pin con
nections differ between the two tube
types, so make your selection before
wiring the tube socket.

Our versatile little Wee Mitter is shown
on the left in fig. 1, and its circuit diagram
is shown in fig. 7. Striving for simplicity and
effectiveness, a basic oscillator design
with a series-led tank circuit is utilized.
Staying in line with the Wee Oeiver. the
tank coil is also wound on a 1 inch diam
eter pill bottle using number 20 or 18
enameled wire. Wind 26 turns to make a
40 meter coil, or 20 tums to make a 30
meter coil. A similar coil of 6 10 8 turns
wound over the center section of the tank
coil can be used for connecting a dipole ,
or you can forego the antenna coupling
coil and connect a longwire directly to
point -A- on the tank circuit. Position trans
mit and receive antennas away from, and
at right angles to, each other, and the lit
tle twins can be used full break-in style.

The plate tuning capacitor for either
band is a miniature 100 pFd item. The one
I used was slightly too long for mounting
in fronl of the coil, so I mounted it on the
right and posit ioned the tank coil beside it
and behind the front panel. That arrange
ment works fine, as a tiny 50 pFd VXO
trimmer capacitor is mounted behind the
large knob on the front panel's left side.

The ability to move plus or minus 2 or
3 kHz from a crystal 's frequency is very
important to success with QRP, so Iadded

a 15 microHenry inductor and 50 pFd trim
mer to make a simple VXO. Small 1S uHy
inductors are available from Mouser Elec
tronics. Slightly larger size inductors are
made by Ohmite and are available
through electronic parts stores nat ion
wide. Keep this VXOing idea in mind , as
it can be used with othercrystal-eontrotled
rigs to make a limited-range VFO. When
assembling the Wee Mitter, I heartily
encourage first jumping/shorting out the
VXO inductor and trimmer until prope r

transmitter operation is confirmed. If a
problem arises after removing the jumper,
you then know exactly where to check.

Tune-up and operation of the transmit
ter are a snap. Simply use a field strength
meter or SWR bridge as a visual indica
tor and tune the tank capacitor for maxi
mum output consistent with clean keying.
Altemately, disconnect the antenna cable
from your big rig, switch on its attenuator,
and use the S-meter for monitoring signal
strength.

Towers & Hazer

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Conclusion
Do our little SucretS® rigs turn good QSOs
on the air today? You bet, although a cou
ple of hours of "updating" may be neces
sary to clear all the nostalgic memories
from the grids of original-era tubes. When
first fired up, lor example, the receiver was
still copying Don Miller's 1967 cas as
1GSA from Geyser Reef and the trans
mitter pounced on him for an immediate
080. Good Golly Miss Molly! The rig is
now acclimated to 1997, and it's chasing
long-path DX on 30 like crazy.

Ou r trip down memory lane would not
be complete without a modern view of how
the other half (ORO) lives. Your attention
is thus directed to the photoof C. MacNeill ,
WA8ZNX, and his big-time Ranger/Na
tional station shown in fig. 8. Mac set up
this classic pair at the checkout stand of
his used book store in Berkley, Michigan
and enjoys a few minutes of hamming dur
ing slack times. You only live once, so go
for the gusto!

That's all this time, gang. We're out of
space. Watch for another blowout co lumn
next time, keep on working 30 meters, and
I'll meet you there!

See Our 1_1I.~1

Ad for Roof
Top Towrn

"'"""$359.00
$269.00
l344.00
....00

SllP.1IL".."..59 ''''"...

ORDER TODAY TOWER pACKAGE MOTOR FREIGKT PREPAID
Ml330A 30 It high M-13, 12 all ft wind 1d @87MPHw1Hazer5 $1615.00
Ml340A 40 It high N-13, 12 all It wind 1d @87MPHw/Hazer5 $1832.00
Ml840A 40 It high M-18, 16 all It wind Id • 87 MPH w/Hazer6 $2150.00
. 185OA 50 It high ""'8, 16 sq It wind Id • 81 MPH w/Hazer 6 $2410.00
Ml860A 60 II high ""'8, 15 sq II wind Id • 87 MPH w/Haz&r 7 53355.00
.187OA 70 II hillh ""18, ISsq It wind III • 87 MPH w/Haz&r 1 $3660.00

HAZERS Em!: 8.Otftt~ TOWERS;
H-2 12sq It amnna HeIYy Duty Aluminum
H-3 8 sq It antenna Standard Duty Aluminum
H-4 16 sq It anlenna ErtrI HeIlYY Duly GaIY. Steel
18-25 PremiumThrust Bearing

You NEED the HAZERl The Hazer is a unique tram that rides up & down lhe
outside of you r Martin tower. Raise and lower your antennas by simply turning
a winch eranld Hazer 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 Wf1Ip around the tower. HllUt" 7 Incorporates
iI 's own $epalllte treek.. Order today, immedil'te shipping Pf'epald.
COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 1o.FT Sections; fooling;
Hinged Bsse, for walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Kit. turnbuckles,
earth screw snchors, Thlllsi Bearing, H)·fool Masl and Ground rod.
ALL YOU AOD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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McCoy on Antennas
by Lew Mc Coy, W11CP
This is truly
a uniQue
antenna book
that's a must
for every
amateur.
Unlike many
technical
publications,
Lew presents
his jovaJuable information jo a
casual. non-intimidating way lor
anyone!

Onle< No. MCCOY.••$15.95

Calendars

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry
Sevlck.W2FMI
This volume is
the source lor
the latest
inlormatlOll and_00
transmission
line translormer
theory. Discover new applica
tions lor dipoles. y8gl5. log peri
eees. beverages. antenna tuners.
and countless other examples.

Order No. BALUN...S19.95

15 Month Calendars
(Jan '91 through March '98)

Two great cslendars to choose from
Each lists dates for upcoming ham events

Bnd conventions, public holidays and
valuable astronomical information!

The VHF " How-To" Book
by Joe Lync h, N6C L
This book is the
per/eel operating
guide tor the new
and experienced
VHF eothusiaSL
Order No. BVHF•••

$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3A5K. N4XX & K6GKU
The most coreee
henSive source 01
information on HF
propagation is avail
able lrom COl Read
about propagation
prineiples. sunspots.
iono$phenc e-eoc
coos. WIth photogra
phy. charts and tables galore--it's an .,
this unique retererce volume!

Order No . swe...$19.95

W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
by Bill Orr, W6SAI Ilf"
Nearly 200 pages
hlled with dozens 01
inexpensive, practi
cal antenna protects
that work! This
invaluable resource
will guide you
through the e-= =-= _ -,---.J
construction 01 wire. loop, yagi and
vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT...$19.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paut Lee. N6PL
Learn base theory
and practce 01 the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects tor anyone!
Order No. VAH...

$9.95

The Quad
Antenna
by Bob Haviland,
W4MB

Seco n d Printing
An authoritative
book on the deSign.
coosmceco.
coeractenstcs and
applicationS 01Quad anteeoas.

Order No . QUAD•••$15.95

The Packet Radio Operator 's
Manual
by Buck Rogers.
K4ABT
CO has published
an excellent
.,troduction and
guide to packet
operation . It's the
perted SlnQIe
source. whether you 're an advanced
user or just starttng oct.

Order No. PROM...$15.95

These videos are tiffed with easy to understand advice
and tips that can't be found anywhere else.

~

Order No. BALM97•..$19.95

t997 Amateur Radio Almanac
4th Edition
by Doug Grant, K10 G
This vOlume is fil led with over 500 pages
01ham radio lacts, ligures and inlormation. CQ's almanac is
a resource you 'll rerer 10 over and over again. II it's ham
radio. it's in The Source!

• ,

'" ...... - ...... ""'. Tolol Pric:.

FREE shipping . hoo .... '" Iof 0fdeB $50ond_. ShlpplnglHandtlng

Total

Ham Radio Horizons : The Video Order No. VHOR
Getting Started in VHF Order No. VVHF
Getting Started In Ham Radlo Order No. VHR
Getting Started In DXlng Order No. VOX
Getting Started In Packet Radio Order No. VPAC
Geting Started in Amateur Satellites Order No. VSAT
Getting Started in Contesting Order No. VeON
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MATH'S NOTES
BY IR WIN MATH, WA2NDM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

A Primer on Optical Communications-Part IV

Q ivE RGING

LI GHT FRO M

TR ANSMI TTJNG
LED

\
AN GLE OF

D [ VERGA ,' CE

Fig. 1- Typical divergence of light from an LED.

FOCAL POI NT DIRECTLY AT TRANSM I TTING LEO

FOCAL PO INT BEHIND TRANSMIT TI NC LED

FOCAL POIHT IN FRONT OF TR ANSMI TTI NG LE D

Fig. 2- Method for finding the foeallength of a lens.
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L
ast month we completed construc
tion of an optical receiver. Now it is
lime to investigate "optical antenna"

techniques so that our equipment can be
converted into a true communications
device.

The purpose of an optical antenna, ob
viously, is the same as that of its RF coun
terpart-namely, to "launch" the signal
from the transmitter into the air and to then
receive it atthe receiver. Due to the ultra
short wavelength of light, however, it is
very easy 10 produce narrow output
beams.As a result,whip and ground-plane
omni-directional radiators or long-wire/
dipole-type configurations normally are
not used. In fact , they often are more com
plex to implement at these wavelengths.
Highly directional, beam-producing opti
cal antennas are the norm. Just look at a
flashlight! The term "optical antenna"
therefore primarily refers to a group of
techniques employed to direct (and col 
lect) the light in a relatively tight beam.

Fig. 1 is a diagram of the approximate
radiation pattern produced by the LED (by
itself) used in last month's transmitter.
You will notice that the light from such an
emitter diverges at a fairly high angle
(which can be anywhere from abou t 25 to
50 or more degrees). After only a few feet
or so the field intensity of the milliwatt radi
ating LED drops off very quickly. This is
the main reason why TV remote controls
have an operating range of only 20 to 30
feet. Obviously, some method is needed
to steer the majority of the output in the
direction we wish if a practical communi
cations link is to be implemented.

The most common scheme for direct
ing light from an LED is by the use of a
simple double-convex (or magnifying)
lens placed in front of the LED. The cor
rect position of this lens is based on the
focal length of the lens, as we will see
shortly. The focal length of any lens can
be found by producing an image of a dis
tant point, such as a light bulb, on a white
paper or cardboard screen with the lens
as shown in fig. 2. The distance from the
lens to the image is the focal length. The
point at which the image falls is called the
"focal point." Note that at the focal point
there is an image (inverted) of the source
of the light. When one uses a magnifying
lens as a "burning lens," the hot spot
(which is the focal point) is a tiny image of
the sun . If you try this, be careful. The

do CQ magazine Fig. 3- Various possible lensiLED loeations.
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YAESU HF/VHFIUHF Ham Equipment
Handhelds . Rotators

Sfnll'e Bi nd
FM Moblllli

~--
- ~ .~ .~ " .......,

! 11

'II ".

1
FHO 2/lw 2mHT (several models)CALL
FT·llR1.5w 2M H1.. mew. $ 27P
FT-llMlP 5w2MHT SPECIAl. $299M
FT-33R Sw 220 MHz FM HT ....... $299"
n-.fO «OMHz HT (several moOeIsl ...CALL
n .....1R 440MHzHT....... SPECW $33P
n -SORi40B 2rW440 HT....... CIU $32r
FT-50Ri41B 5w HT _ CLOSEOUT $31P
FT-50ROlo4llB 2w wlFTI-12 $35P
FT-50RD/41B 5w ..m-12 $369"
FT-51R 2w 2m1440 .... CLOSElIUl S45P
FT-51MlP 5w 2m1440 ..... Sf"EC. $479"
rr.....us 2.5w 2 meter FM HT $289"
rr-att l w 12GHz HT $46P
FNB·l5(l 600mA 1.'N gray b.attety pack
for n-2614151416'530..CLOSElIUl SIP
FNB-27G 600mA 1'N 5W gray battety tor
n-261415/4161S3O CLOSEOUT $29M
FNB.....9 6OOfoIA fN battery; for tile n·IO
n-40. n-5OR __ -Sl"ECIAL $29M

Dual-receive. crossband full duplex VHF &.
UHF . 8uin in Duplexer . 50Wl2m. 35WI10
em • 92 memories . Scanning . memory
skip · priority · CAll channel . More l . 5'
x lW x6"" , 221b $499"
L_. INSTANT Coupon - $1 0000

Now ONLY .. $399-'
MW-2 Wireless Remote Control Mic, Wol1ls
wrtll FT"51 00 with asimp~ mod.. ...$99"

INSTANT COUPONS
Good mru 4/30/91

TIle pricn showlIln this ad al,.ady hav,
Ihese IlIStant CuUflDa Amountl decluct81I

FT-290R, 690R , 790R .. $70 Off
FT-1000, FT-10000. H -99Q ,
FT·9900C $200 Off
FT·840 $100 Off
FT·2500M, FT·74DDH .. $30 Off
G-800S , BOOSOX, 1000S0X,
280QSOX , 5400B $20 Off

FT-5100
2mflOcm

ClOSE-ooT

fRG·l00a 501lHz-JOMHz. SS8ICW/AM
modes. fM opt · 50 memories .12 & 24·
hr clocks . $eleetable bandwidtlls • alarm
and timer tunctions • dual antenna jacks
· 9:( "w x 3 " 1Ix ~ 'd $ 6 19 "

New Items•••
FT-BOOOR 2Ml440 xcvr.. SPEClAl $469"
FT-600 Coom~ I-f'. SPECIAl $899"

Simi/dr looks & lutures:· 31memories. odd
splits • alplla·numeric display • CTCSS
erecce- 5scanning functions · track funi ng
• backlit DllAFmit • 6"w x I~ 11 x r d.
fHSOOM (2m) 144-148MHz 0:. 14(}
114MHz rx. SOIl0/5W. SPfClAl. $ 289"
n ·74DDH (7OCm} 430-450MHz transmit
and receve. 35/1515W .Sf'EClAl $439"

VHfi\lHF MutU-Purpo&e
MoblteiPortlblll

f M/SSBICW • 25W
• 'ZN portable pl)W'er

WIlli 12VDC 0 1.1A or
optional banery case •

dual VFOs • LCD diSplay •
10 memories • DllAF mil:

wlup-down tune • scanning . 20
x 6lf'w x Tll'd. 2>1 es.
FT'290RMktl l 44-148MHz txfrx . $ 5 59" '-:::-_
FT-69DRMktl 50-54MHz, lOW .. $669" t
FT·79DRMkIl 43l}450MHz llC/rx $ 649"

VHF/UHF Reputllrt
25W 0 8 channels . PlL
synt!lesiZed • lul~ pr0
grammable functions
• CTess encodeIdecode
• time out and liang
timers . wall or rack m.t -

13.8VDC 06A · 14lrx l J(x 4lr. 25 lbs
VXR-SODOVADC 13f)- l 75MHz $ 1199"
VXR-50DOUCDC 4llO-512MHz $ 1 199"""
VDX OUB VHFDuplexer ,$ 199"""

Anlenn,
Rolalort

light. Medium. Heavy &. Extra Heavy·Duty
models, plus Elevation &. Azimutll - Elevation,
G-450XL trmenum. 10 sq. It .. $239"
G-800S Medium. 17 sq. It, ., , $319-·
G·800SDX Same, w/presefs " $409-·
G-l00DSDX Heavy. 23 sq. It. $499"
G-280DSDX E)(fra HD. 23 sq. It, $1119"
G-5400B Azimuth/elev.ll sq tt ..$519"
G-5DOA Elevation. 12 SQ tt....... $279"
Mlac I••m.
Fl·700D HF linear amp $2199"
FT-23R·12 5W 2M HT $234"
FT-23R·17 2.5W 2M HT $ 2 19"
MD-l eB Desk rmc. (hard to find but sti ll
in stock at AES'l ......ClOSEOUT $122""

Multi·
Mode

VHF/UHF
Base

FT-136R · 2m: 144-148MHz: 70cm: 430 
450MHz • optional modules for 50,
22DMHz & 1.2 GHz • 100 memories . fu ll
duplex crossoenc • inverted tracking 0

25W: 144. 2201440MHz: lOW: SOIl .26Hz
• buill-in ACsupply or 13.5V DC. 5lf'h x
14~ x 11lfd, 19.8 Ibs $1969"

FT-720D43G-4S0MHz FM MobUe · 35W
• SO memories . DTMF page and coded
squelch - backlit DTMF mtc - 5Ww x 1Wh
x 6Wd. 2.61I)s ,CLDSEOUT $299-'

Dual Band
F.

Mobiles
All Similar: 32 memores - CTCSS encode
• dual receve e buill-in duplexer • cross·
band repeat . remote capability · SWW x
l lOl x6'd. 21bs
FT·5200 2M1440MHz. 5OI35W.•.,$ 549"
P tnffI!IT wl WAIl CQlrIII -til !
n ·S1DO L.b FT--5200 wJo remote,$ 3 99"

."lMT CQlrIII - 9 Q$f-QUJ

FT-620D 44OMHzI1 2GHz. :wlDtf.$ 7 4 9"

FT-8S00 Dua l Band FM Mobite • 2m
144-148MHz 0:. l1D-180MHz rx: 70cm
430-450MHz lx. 42l}--470MHz rx • 110
memcnes - 5OI35W· Smart Controller mic
• lO-memory aurccaier > S:rw xl"'· x
6l("d, 2~ Ibs SPECIAl $ 6 3 9 "
FT-8S0O/MH-39 wato. TIP mic ..$ 5 99"

SPECIAL

Single
Band FM
Mobiles

FT-3DOOM 2M FM Mobile 0 10 watts
• 144-148MHz 0:. l1D-180MHz, 300-520.
800-999MHz rx (cell blkd) • 81 memories
• 120019600b packet compatinle s 5Ww x
1"'· x 6Wd. 2J' Ibs ....... SPECIAl $439"

FT-990 HF Transceiver . 0 : 160-1 Om
rr: 10()1(Hz- JOMHz • l 00w ' 90 memo
res - SCAF · FSP · DOS· built-in amen
na tuner > buitHn AC • 12l"W • 4Th
.11ird. 30 Ibs..... ClOSEOVY $1 699"
FH900C . DC only ClOSEOUT 1399"

FREE
fI. -IOO
a••otl

1111
FT-9OOIAT
fT-9OOICAT

Li mit!d Time

HF
Bin &
Mobile

A·ffordab!r
Brginnrr's

ROOio!

Limited nmll Offerl•••
Purchas6 FH/9(J or FT·!J9(JlJC &9'"

FREE Desk Microphone

R -1DOD HF Transceiver . IX: 160-1Qm
0:: l00kHz-30MHz ' 200W, 100 memo
ries • cross-band dual receive , built-in
antenna tcrer and At supply . 6"h x 16'w
• lS"d. 58 Ibs mew. 53099"
FT·l00DD Deluxe · dual bandpass lilter ·
temperature compensated crystal eses
tater - 2.4kHz & 2KHz SSB fillers, 500Hz
CW crystal filter ..... mew. $3999
FT-l000MP · Advanced features · EOSP
• Collins mech lilt .. SPfCIAL $2799"
FT·1DOOMP/DC DC only SPEC. 2649"

FT·900fAT Hf Transceiver 100kHz
30MHz receive' l00W . 100 memories '
auto antenna tener • cress encode
repeater offset · twin VFOS . detachable
front suo-caner- 13.8VOC @ZOA · ~"w

x3Jl1lxlO"d,lllbs ...ClOSEOUT $ 12 6 9--
with INSTANT COUPON unlll gonel

FT-9DOICATCollins mach. fiKer ,$ 13 6 9 -
SPECiAl

FT-840 HF Transceiver . b : lOO-10m
o rx: l OOkHz-30MHz · 100 memories .
l ooW 0 twin VfQs · opt. FM • repeater
crtset - CTeSS encode o 13.8V DC C 20A
• H1'w x3*'h x 9lfd,18 Ibs.•..$ 799"



LIGHT PA TH

LED, a collimated (parallel) beam of light
will result. Although this beam will not be
perfectly parallel (a discussion of why is
beyond the scope of this investigation) , it
certainly will suffice for our preliminary ex
periments. In addition, if the transmitting
lens has a long focal length, the degree of
collimation will be small. Furthermore, the
larger the diameter of the lens, the more
light it will collect from the LED . A further
discussion of collimation and the detailed
use of lenses can be found in any good
physics textbook.

At the receiving end of an optical com
munications link the idea is to collect as

\
LE O

pvc HOUS INC l
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/
PHOTO DETECTQ R

I·WODE N
DISK

MO OJF'l E D RELAY

ARMA TURE ---,

NOT E THAT THE RE LA Y ARMA TUR E HAS A SMALL
MI RRO R MOU NTED TO THE SURF AC E

pvc TUB I NGJ J
DISK PVC REDUCER

I FOCAL LENGTH I
~ OF LENS ------1

sun's image can be hot enough to start
paper burning!

Once the focal length is known, there
are three possible positions such a lens
can have in relation to the LEO. These are
shown in fig. 3. If the lens is placed so thai
its focal point falls in front of the LED, the
light will converge into a point (image) at
some distance in front of the lens. If the
lens is placed so that its focal point falls
behind the lens, then the light will diverge
(spread) and the result will be even worse
than with the LED alone. However, if the
lens is placed so that its focal point lies
directly at the light-emitting surface of the

Fig. 5- Method for switching from transmit to receive.

Fig. 4- Simple transmit or receive lens assembly.

LENS

LED OR

$1,550
"""'" """"" To CMngo

Webster, N.Y.
Call John W21KV @

1-800-218-6183

The German Antenna P,O. Box 710
OtI'y ltOm Gerlevl, Fl32732
~R 407-349-9114 FAX: 407-349-2485
S~~ htlp:IIwww.6OIlImere~tennas.com

"M8d<> in USA" e-mail:sommerl0Ix.roetcom.com
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can be implemented with mirrors, tele
scopes, or whatever else your imagination
can come up with.

For those who wish to experiment with
omni-di rectional optical antennas or di
pole-equ ivalents, you can connect sever
al LEOs in series, or even implement
arrays of LEOs. Fig. 6 shows various sug
gestions. In a future column , if interest is
there , we will be pleased to continue this
series , offering ci rcuitry for using laser
diodes as emitters and even describing
modulation techniques other than simple
AM. If you come up with equipment that
is easily reproducible, Iwill be glad to com
ment and pass it on to other readers. Write
to me with your suggestions.

With regard to the field of fiber-optic
communication, much of the information
con tained in the prio r three columns is
almost directly applicable. In fact, for the
most part, only the light-emitting and de
tecting schemes really change very much.
Next month, in the concluding portion of
this series, we will take a closer look at
this technology.

This concludes the initial description of
the field of free-space optical communi
cations as slanted toward the amateur
radio experimenter. I sincerely hope it has
sparked the imagination of at least a few
of my readers. Although communicating
with light employs frequencies that a re
magnitudes beyond the RF spectrum that
we are used to, the possibilities are enor
mous. This is a new technology just wait
ing for innovation. Get out the old solder
ing iron (and lens cleaners) and show the
world that the amateur community and
"Yankee Ingenuity" are not dead yet!

73, Irwin, WA2NOM

Flletory authorized distributor for A lpha,
Amphenol, Belden, Kings, Times. Cablewave

/\

v

TWO LEO, IN SEIl IE S

FOil D IPOL f · EQUI VIL A~T

ing armature of a solenoid or relay, directs
the optical path toa photo-detector or LED
as required. When bUilding this sort 01 as
sembly, alignment is critical to get every
thing optimized. However, the conve
nience of a single antenna is worth it. If
you do attempt such an "antenna," use a
lonq-tocal-tenqth lens and one with a di
ameter as large as you can reasonably
afford for best results. I have seen some
4 inch diameter plastic lenses sold as in
expensive "readtnq qlassestthat would be
ideal. You might also wish to request the
Edmund Scientific Company catalog (call
609-573-6250) ,whi ch is chock fu ll of lens
es, mirrors , and the like. Similar schemes

o 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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Fig. 6- Various possible optical antennas.

much of the transmitted light as possible
and focus it onto the photo-detector. As in
the case of the transmitter, this also re
quires that the photo-detector be located
at the focal point of the lens used and that
the lens be as large as possible to collect
the maximum amount of light. Since both
of these requirements for lenses are es
sentially the same, it is not unreasonable
to use the same lens for both transmitting
and receiving. Aher all, in RF we usually
use the same antenna for both.

Fig. 4 describes the simplest way to
implement a lens-based system. With this
scheme you will need two assemblies:
one for transmitting and one for receiving .
Both are mounted in PVC pipe with the
optical emitter and detectors mounted to
wooden or plastic disks that can slide in
the tubing for fine adjustments. A PVC re
ducer is used as a sun shade on one end
for a finished "professlonar' look . A PVC
end cap can also be used to protect the
photo-elements after adjustment.

To align the transmitting lens assembly,
slide the wooden block to the approximate
focal point of the lens being used. Turn on
the transmiller (lighting the LED) and
arrange one of the receivers at least 10 feet
awayon the optical axis of the system. First
adjust everything so that you have some
measurable output from the first stage of
the receiver. An oscilloscope connected to
the output of the stage should be used to
make this measurement. Now carefully
slide the wooden disk back and forth until
maximum voltage is measured. When this
is accomplished by means of set-screws
in the PVC tube, or with a small dab of glue,
secure the wooden disk into place.

If you have the patience and skill, you
might wish to attempt the scheme shown
in fig. 5. Here only one lens assembly is
used and a mirror, mounted to the mov-
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BY BILL ORR, W6SAI

RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

Fletcher Ice Island: KF3AA and KF3AB

Fig. 1- Operators Jim Hanrahan, W2PGG, and Dick Neher, W6HIK, at KF3AA in Apri/1953.

•

-
•••

north , between America and that attack which
will surely come from overthe Pole."The Alaska
Air Command was charged with the responsi
bility for a vital part in the defense of the arctic
approach to North America, extending its range
of operation into the heart of the Polar Basin.
The ice islands (T-1 , T-2, and 1 -3) fell within
this scope.

Experiments were conducted with ski
equipped C-47s to see if they could land on the
polar pack ice. Iheseoperationsconfirmed that
aircraft could land on the floating istands. Ice
island T-3 was selected as a suitable base of
operations, to be entirely supported by a con
tinuing air lift from Alaska.

On March 19, 1952 a small contingent of
USAF personnel in a ski-equipped C-47 suc
cessfully landed on T-3, closeto the North Pole,
under the leadership of Col. Joe Fletcher. The
installation was known as "Fletcher's Ice Isl
and," and by 1954 it had grown into a secure
and well-equipped base manned by scientists
and USAF personnel.

Ice Island on The Air!
The original landing party was equipped only
with military-type URC-4 VHF transceivers
(121.5 and 243 MHz), sufficient only to talk to
the supply and observation planes that visited
1-3. The weather was so cold (-40 degrees F
plus wind-chill factor) that the transceiver bat
teries froze after a lew minutes of operation. As
a result, two transceivers were commonly used,
alternately removed one at a time, and then re
turned to the operator's fur-lined parka. For
emergencies a hand-cranked "G ibson Girl" ra
dio that transmitted on 500 and 8280 kHz was
available.

•

--

Project Icicle
General "Hap" Arnold stated in 1946 that "the
first line of the nation's defense lies now to the

area, was discovered; it was named T-2. Finally
in July 1950, radar photographs revealed the
existence of a third ice island located near 75
degrees north and 173 degrees west. It was
about 4'/2 by 9 miles in size. This was desig
nated T-3.

Ice Island T-3
The surface of T-3 resembled the corrugations
of a tin roof. It was rough, but possibly accept
able for landing of a suitably equipped aircraft.
It was estimated that T-3 drifted at a rate of1.3
miles per day in a clockwise motion about the
Norm Pole, following the general trend of the
currents in this pan of the Polar Basin.

The Royal Canadian Air Force, as a result of
the interest in the islands, made a search of their
photo archives of the Arctic and found records
of over 20 ice islands varying in size from a quar
ter mile square to 7 or 8 miles across.

In early Arctic literature reference is made to
"ice islands." However, many of these discov
eries were merely floes, the distinction between
the two forms of ice not being very clear to the
layman. Size, thickness, composition, and
point of origin had a lot todo with it. In any event,
the so-called islands seem to have originated
as broken-off sections of the large glacier on
the northwest coast of Ellesmere Island.

Island T-3 was a 40.5-square-mile platform
originating from the Ward Hunt Ice Shelf at
Disraeli Fiord, Ellesmere Island. It was a mili
tary and scientific asset for 25 years before
work was terminated in the mid-70s.

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA 94025

"Target One"
On August 14, 1946 during a routine Arctic flight,
a plane of the 46th Strategic Photo Recon
naissance Squadron based near Anchorage,
Alaska, suddenly noted a huge object on its
radar scope-some 200 square miles in size
at 76 degrees north, 160 degrees west. This was
about 300 miles north of Point Barrow, Alaska.
The discovery created considerable excitement
in Washington. The object was classif ied secret
and designated as Target One (T-t).

The discovery at first was thought to be a
new, undiscovered island, but subsequent
sightings showed the position of the object had
changed. Visual observations on clear days re
vealed that T-1 was a flat, tabular ice island
floating free in the Arctic Ocean.

During the next three years T-1was followed
by visual observations or by radar, and by 1949
it was noted that it had moved over 1500 miles
from its first reported position.

The potent ial scientific and military value of
the ice island was realized, and finally in May
1950 Lt. Col. Joe Fletcher, commanding officer
of the 58th Strategic Weather Reconnaissance
Squadron organized an aerial search for other
ice islands during the routine weather missions
from Alaska to the North Pole. After a few
months a second ice island, about 300 miles in

The Arctic has held a fatal fascination for
adventurers, freebooters, and con men
ever since the early explorations of the

Elizabe than mariner, Martin Frobisher. Fro
bisher, friend of Sir Francis Drake, was the first
to seek the fabulous North West Passage to
Cathay thai may not have existed except in the
minds of chairbound dreamers.

Since the 161h century explorers have been
attracted to the frozen Arctic. They have
searched for the fabulous passage from the
Atlantic to the Pacific along the coast of North
America, and also for the North Pole. Many of
these remarkable men suffered and died in their
obsession. Others became instant heroes ,
while stil l others turned out to be mountebanks.

Raben Peary, an American explorer, was
one of the most bizarre, eccentric, and contro
versial individuals to stand in history as an
Arctic adventurer. His famous feud with Dr.
Frederick Cook as to who reached the North
Pole firs t was a hot subject at the tum of the
century. One of his "discoveries" was the fab
ulous Crocker land located somewhere to the
west of Ellesmere Island.

It is possible that Crocker land was a float
ing ice island-a huge, flat object that slowly
moved about the frozen Arctic Polar Basin .
Early explorers such as Peary and Cook appar
ently thought they were ice-covered islands.
They were much larger than ice floes, flatter,
and seemed to be permanent featu res of the
Arctic. They were not.
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PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
ASSURE AMATEUR SATISFACTION

Innovation - Value «Customer Service
From the world's leading antennas and rotators to warranties, after-sale support and

responsive. knowledgeable customer service, Hy-Gain by Telex is the amateur's preferred
choice for except ional performance and extraord inary reliability.

Highlighted here Is Just a sampling of Innovative products from H~aln.

For detailed Infonnatlon about these and many more H~aln products and
accessories, write, phone or FAX today.

TH3 Mk4
A classic
tribander, the
TH3 Mk4 is an
ideal choice
for home
stations and
DXpeditions .

,

011-1217
"A 7 element, 2 IJ

band beam
antenna designed
for operat ion on
the 12 and 17
meter amateur
bands. and
packaged for
DXpeditions.

Itg-giJin.
byTe/ex

Your Performance Advantage
Ie jex Communications~ Inc.
8601 East Comhusker Highway
lincoln. NE 68507 USA
Phone: 402-467·5321 • FAX; 402467·3279
E-mail: hygainCXele~.com
Web: http://ourWOfkl.compuser..-e.comjhomepages/hygain

V2R
A rugged

antenna for
2 meters,

the V2R
delivers 3

dBd gain with
a wide

coverage

pattern~ \

DX88
~ If you want

80 meters
in a vertica l,
this is your
antenna.
Better band
width than
found in
add-on kits .

V6R
This antenna

design is
based on 2

colli near 5/8
wave vertical
radiators and
covers 51-54

MHz.

THUDX
This un iquely designed
antenna provides the
frequency coverage of a
log periodic . plus the
per formance of a
monobander.

HamV
with DCU-1
Digital Control System
The Ham V is designed for
medium communicat ions
antenna arrays of up
to 15 sq. ft. (1. 4 m2)
wind load area. The
DCU·1 features digital
and analog displays with
six presets, automatic
brake delay, motor s low
down, automatic calibra
tion and programmable
center of rotation.

DX77
Advanced
Vertical
Windom
This
advanced
vertical
antenna
provides
55%greater
bandwidth
on 20 and
40 meters,
and requires
no ground
radials.

•

OSCAR UNK
Hy-Gain 's OSCAR
LINK antennas
are ready for "lI-I \II""
Phase 3D on
the ~V· and MU·
bands. They may
also be used on
the other OSCAR
satellites. including
the new JA5-2 .
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FIGURE 3. WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE SIMPLE
50 WAIT TRANSMIITER

CONFIAMING

ONj 1:MCS up. C W/ J>; Q i.

Cl-,OOO4IJFd mica (critical)
C2-.Q1 IJFd tubular
C3-.OO2 IJFd mica
C4-50 IJIJFd midget
0--.001 IJFd mica
ce. C7- .01IJFd tubular
0-8 IJ IJFd double-spaced
midgel

(2000 V spacing)
C9-501J1JFd double-spaced
midget

{2000 V spacing)

C10-.oo4 1JFd mica, 1000 V
C'1_.001 IJFd mica
Rl~l00,OOO ohms. 1 watt
R2-5000 ohms, 10 watts
R3-75 ohms c.t.. 10 watts
R4- 5 meg.. 1 watt
R5-10 meg., 1 watt
RFC-Midget 2.5 mH, RF
chokes
B---6,3 V, 150 rnA dial lamp
LI, Ls--see coil table
Ml, M2, M3-See teo

Fig, 2- Operator "Lloyd~at KF3AB in 1954. The original OSL is a photo
of a poster nailed to a plywood paneil Fig. 3- Circuit of 1938-style 50 watt transmitter with vacuum-tube keyer.

Eventually the camp grew in size, a runway
was prepared, and C-54 transport planes sup
plied the base, Among the equipment landed
was a communication shelter containing a BC
610 (a 500 watt HF transmitter) and several
HF communication receivers. Antennas were
erected. The temptation was toogreat, and one
of the operators, an amateur no doubt, tuned up
the BC-61 0 in the 20 meter band (figs. 1 and 2).

My First Contact with
Fletcher's Ice Island
I was tuning the 20 meter band looking for
European OX on the morning of May 3,1954.
According to my log, conditions were mediocre.
I was just about to pun the switch when I heard
a very loud CW signal calling CO and signing
KF3AB. (KF3AA and KF3AB were apparently
calls assigned to T-3 by USAF MARS.) Where
was he? There was no legal "KF" amateur pre
fix as far as I knew. I swung my beam about
and found he came in directly from the north.

When he signed, I called him, but he came
back to a Canadian. After a short contact and
a OAZ? he came back to me, His name was
lloyd and his QTH was near the North Pole on
a floating ice island! Absurd! No doubt a boot
legger on the other side of town!

KF3AB was authentic, though. The station
was on the air for a few months and then even
tually disappeared. Fletcher's Ice Island (which
was the motif for the movie Ice Station Zebra)
drew public attention, with articles about it in
Lifemagazine. However, interest was short and
the ice island gradually faded from public view.
Was it dismantled? The age of satellites was

dawning, and more information could be ob
tained from an observation satellite circling the
globe than from an obscure observation post
in the dangerous and frigid Arctic basin. All that
was left , in my mind, was a QSL from Fletcher's
Ice Island, giving me an S7 report on a long
ago day in 1954.

Radio in The Arctic
Fletcher's Ice Island was not the first polar radio
station on the air. The Soviets were leaders in
polar exploration since before the turn of the
century. An early polar rad io was UPOL, a
Soviet base on a large floe. It gained notoriety
in amateur radio circles through the exploits of
radio operator Ernst Krenkel, who was on the
rescue ship Cheluskin (RAEM), which saved
the polar explorers from an icy death as the floe
disintegrated beneath them. Krenkel received
RAEM as his personal amateur radio call after
the war and was very active on the bands for
many years.

Extensive polar activity by the Soviets was
apparent from the number of polar bases on
the amateur bands during the 1950s through
the '80s, A few Canadians using the VE8 pre
fix were also on the air, but military interest in
ice islands lagged and the arctic area was
extensively explored for oil deposits by com
mercial interests,

The North Pole Today
It is ironic, no doubt, to know that the North Pole
is now a hot tourist attraction. A handful of tour
operators organize trips to the North Pole by

dog team, ski, or aircraft. In addition, a Russian
icebreaker sa ils from Murmansk,complete with
sauna and American chefs, visiting various
polar islands before stopping at the North Pole
to ce lebrate with champagne and a barbecue
on the ice. Several intrepid explorers have sue
cessfully trekked to the North Pole , using ama
teur radio to maintain contact with their base.

So occasionally turn your beam northward
and scanthe bands, particularly 20 meters, You
might be supnsed at what you hear. The love
affa ir with the North Pole and the North West
Passage is not over.

(For more information on ice islands and T
3 in particular, I refer you to the book North, by
Dr. Kaare Rodal of the Norwegian Polar Insti
tute, Harper Brothers, publishers (1953). It is
nowoutof print, but possibly isavailable at used
book stores. Another valuable Polar reference
is The Arctic Grail. by Pierre Berton , Penguin
Books (1988). Across the Top of the World, by
David Fisher, Random House (1992), des
cribes the North Pole trip on a Soviet nuclear
ice breaker.

A Simple 50 Wall Transmiller
In a recent column I described a two-tube su
perheterodyne receiver for the newcomer
(circa 1937). Here's a simple two-tube, 50 watt
transmiller to go with it (fig. 3). This design was
featured in the 1938 edition of the Radio Hand
book, edi ted by Woody Smith, W6BCX, and
published by the oid Radio magazine.

This design is unique for that period in that
it incorporates a vacuum-tube keyer for CW
operation. A 6L6G beam power lube is used as
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6L6G-T-20 C.W. SET COIL DATA
Coli Band 6L6G Coil T·20 Coil

20 71/2 turns 12 turns
#20 d.c.c. 11/2" diam.
11/2" diam. 13/4" long
11/4" long c.t.

40 151/2 turns 24tums
#20 e.e.e. 15/8" diam.
11/2' diam. 13/4" long
11/2" long C.t.

80 30 turns 38 turns
#20 c.c.c. 15/8" diam.
11/2" kmg 13/4' kmg
11/2" long c.t.

Fig. 4- Coil data tor80. 40. and 20 meters.

Air vents

Arne

Root sheathing

VENT RIDGE ON ROOF

Fig. 5- Vent-ridge antenna vent is raised and mounred on insulators.

Ridge venl
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END VIEW

is designed to allow warm attic air to vent to the
outside without le tting rain into the house.

The vent is cut in half to form a center-fed
antenna . Exact length is not important, as the
station tuning unit (ATU) will resonate the
antenna to the operating frequency. A 450 ohm
ladder-line feeder is connected to the sections
and is brought down into the home via the air
vent (fig. 5) .

As with any center-fed random-length anton
na, some cut-and-try may be necessary to get
things operating properly. A SWR meter is a
must. The 450 ohm line is converted to a coax
termination by means of a a-to-t balun located
at the shack. Adjust line length and ATU for low
est SWR at the transceiver and you are all set
to radiate! (Une·length adjustment is helpful,
as changing length alters the feedpoint imped
ance of the system, and many ATUs-espe
cially those with ferrite-core baluns-are sen
sitive to feedpoint «roeoance.) Good luck!

73 , Bill , W6SAI

SIDE VIEW

On the Air
With a 1937 Transmitter?

World Renoumed
Logging Software
ForPCs!

itary surplus VT-25 . Or, if you can libe rate a
210, it will do the job, as will an 801A or HY·25.
Your choice.

A word of caution; This transmitter has no TV I
prevention circuits. The T·20 stage (espec ially
on 20 meters) is a prolific source of harmonics.
I'd say a breadboard version of this old and pop
ular circuit is made to be seen, not heard. If you
put it on the ai r, you probably will be dismayed
at what it does to television receptionl It is a
nostalgic rig, and I admit it would be fun to make
a a s o with it! Tempt me not.

The W4EHU Invisible Antenna
Don, W4EHU, designed an invisible antenna
utilizing the ridge vent that is used on many
homes in the south. The ridge vent is made of
sheet metal and runs the length of the rool . It

a regenerative crystal oscillator which provides
up to 10 warts power on the crystal fundamen
tal frequency as we ll as the second harmonic.
Thus, two-band operation is possible with one
crystal for the 80 and 40 meter bands. For 20
meter operation the T-20 triode amplifier is
operated as a doubler.

Two type 45 tubes in parallel serve as the
keyer. They are biased to cutoff with a 45 volt
battery. The bias is removed from the 45s by
the operator's key, the tubes conduct, and the
transmitter is on the air.

Plug-in coi ls are used in both stages, with
winding data given in the chart (fig , 4), The T·
20 stage is designed to be link-eoupled to the
antenna, or antenna tuner.

Three meters are used. one each for oscil
lator and amplifier plate current and amplifier
grid current. Plate current of the oscntator is
about 50 rnA, amplifier grid current is about 20
mA, and the plate current of the T·20 about 75
rnA. One 0--100 mA meter may be used by in
corporating closed-circuit jacks where meters
are shown in the illustration.

Neutralization of the T·20 and tune-up pro
cedures are covered in most old handbooks;
an Old Timer could tune up this rig by memo
ry. Power input is about 50 watts, allowing for
the vol tage drop across the keyer tubes.

Danger! High Voltage!
Warning! Newcomers not used to working with
high voltage are warned that lethal voltages
are used in this circuit. Old Timers remem
ber the advice of using only one hand to adjust
the transmitter, keeping the other hand in a
pocket so that they won't get a hand-to-hand
jolt, whichoould pass directly through the heart.
Amazingly, in the 1930s amateurs routinely
used high-voltage equipment, yet the cases of
electrocution were few and far between.

t remember getting "tnt" by a 250 volt sup
ply, hand-to-hand, as I fool iShly picked it up
when it was running. It was on a metal chassis
and t inadvertently touched the high·voltage fil·
ter capacitor terminal with one hand! Crash! I
fe lt as if a mule had kicked me in the chest! I
dropped the supply and feU to the floor. The
room spun about me and I passed out lor a lew
seconds. WIlen I recovered , both arms we re
sore , my bean was beating wildly, and my chest
was aching. The power supply was in ruins, It
was an expensive and dangerous lesson!

6L6Gs and 45s are not hard to find at swap
meets or tube dealers . The T·2O. however, is
rare. luckily, it is merely a version of the tried
and-true 210. A suitable replacement is the mil-
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BY KARL T. THURBER• .IR.• W8FX

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

Swing into Spring '97

O
nce again the refreshing scent of spring
is in the air. With that thought In mind,
we' ll first focus on some new antennas

and accessories products while saving room for
more "software stuff" and the like before clos
ing out the column. Are you ready?

Antenna Notes
Directive Systems Antennas and Down East
Microwave. You may recaumat in the Novem
ber 1996 column we highlighted Down East
Microwave, noting that the company had rete
cated to Frenchtown, New Jersey. They con
tinue to sell a broad line of RF products for VHF.
UHF, and SHF amateurs. where they now spe
cialize in amateur and commercial antennas,
linear power amplifiers, preamplifiers, and
transverters. The firm also distributes products
made by others and stocks a variety of micro
wave components.

A few months ago we received a Directive
Systems catalog from proprietor Dave Olean ,
K1WHS, which fUlly describes his antenna
products under the Directive Systems name.
The small southwestern Maine company spe
cializes in VHF, UHF, and microwave anten
nas. In fact, Dave notes, when Down East Mic
rowave moved to New Jersey in 1995, Directive
Systems took over the manufacture of anten
nas and antenna accessories; all amps, pre
amps, and transverters are available from the
Frenchtown, New Jersey address.

Dave offers a free, eight-page catalog and
price list. It's available from Directive Systems,
RR #1, Box 282, Dixon Rd. , Lebanon , ME
04027 (207-658-7758). (You also can get a
Down East Microwave catalog by contacting
Down East Microwave, Inc" 954 RI. 519 ,
Frenchtown, NJ 08825 [908-996-35841. )

Palomar Engineers Mobile Antenna. Jack
Althouse, K6NY, Palomar Engineers propri
etor, sent me information regarding a new mo
bile antenna ne imports. To my knowledge, it's
the first amateur radio mobile antenna that he
has offered.

The AN-7 mobile antenna is lor the 75, 40,
20, 15, 10, 6, and 2 meter bands. The new, slim
line antenna was developed by Antronic, a
major South African manufacturer of commer
cial and amateur antennas. It's been in use in
the rugged bush country for years and now is
available in the U.S. for the first time.

The antenna's fiberglass base section is 4
feet long, and it sports a spring-protected, 3 foot
whip on top. You change bands by selecting
taps on the hel ical base coil, which is wound on
the 1 inch diameter fiberglass rod and covered
with three coats of dark green polyurethane.
The tap covers are chrome plated. According
to Jack, the antenna weighs only 2 pounds, and
it presents a very small wind-loading area.

For more information on the AN-7 and a cat
alog, contact Palomar Engineers, P.O. Box

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook. AL 36054
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462222, Escondido, CA 92046 (telephone 619·
747-3343: Internet <:75353.2175@compuserve.
com».

News from Antenna Mart. In several col
umns, most recently in September 1995, we
featured products from Bill Wall, KC4UZ, who
owns the Loganville, Georgia based Antenna
Mart. Bill and Antenna Mart are well-known for
their quads and other antennas, as well as a
variety of quad and other accessories. These
include spreaders, booms, hubs, gamma
matches, RF switches, gin poles, and other
products to whet the interest of builders.

In a recent note Bill enclosed h is new cata
log, which unlike the typical, dryly written anten
na catalog is quite conversational in na ture. It
gives details of his acquisition of Antenna Mart
in 1989, current and newly introduced products,
and plans for additional products for the future.
His interesting catalog also includes a smat
tering of antenna (and especially quad) history
and theory, suggested designs, and a variety
of performance factors.

Some new Antenna Mart products include
several lines of 2 and 6 meter, as well as 440
MHz , quads; four-square 40 and 80 meter
phased vertical arrays; linear loaded, short
ened 40 and 80 meter quads: a tower-leg insu
lation kit for vertical phased arrays: a new drive
for his remote RF switches; and more. Bill says
future plans include a new station switch, an
antenna tuner, and a very heavy-duty rotator
for large arrays.

Bill's catalog and fact sheets run to about 20
pages; he asks $2 U.S. ($4 foreign) for them,
but he offers a $5 refund on your first order.
Contact Antenna Mart, P.O. Bo x 699, l ogan
ville, GA 30249 (770-466-4353).

Texas BugCatcher/GLA Systems Update.
In the August 1992 and October 1993 columns
we described the Texas BugCatchers. These
are husky HF multi-band mobile antennas by
Henry Allen , WB5TYD, and he offers through
his firm, GLA Systems. They're center loaded,
and you can custom configure them mechani
cally and electrically over the range 3-30 MHz;
several loading coils covering 10 through 160
meters are available, The BugCatchers are of
fered with a variety of masts, whips, matching
coils, mounts , quick disconnects, coil cl ips,
Whip adapters, corona balls, and other custom
izing components.

Later, in April 1995, we discussed the Texas
Twister, a motor-driven HF mobile antenna you
can tune remotely over 3.5 to 28 MHz using a
60 inch whip, making the full length oftheanten
na about 9 feet. Patterned after Don Johnson,
W6AAQ's classic DK3 mobile an tenna, the
Texas Twister is built around a 1.8 inch diam
eter coil, filled to the Inside diameter of a 2 inch
aluminum tube which is driven in and out of the
tube by an electric motor.

In a recent 15-page GLA Systems catalog I
see that Henry has dubbed his enterprise "The
Antenna Farm." He includes a generous selec
tion of other manufacturers' antennas and

The slimline Palomar Engineers AN-7 mobile
antenna is for the 75, 40, 20, 15, 10,6, and 2
meter bands. The antenna was developed by
Antronic in South Africa. The antenna's fiber
glass base section is 4 feet long with a spring
protected 3 foot whip on top. You change
bands by selecting taps on the helical base
coil, which is wound on the 1 Inch diameter
fiberglass rod and covered with three coats of
dark-green polyurethane. The antenna
weighs only two pounds and presents a vel}'
small wind-loading area. (Photo courtesy

Palomar Engineers)
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THE BEST BATTERIES
IN AMERICA!

For AL/NCO DJ-580 1 5821 180 radios:

EBP-22nh pk. 12.0v 1000mAh (5w) $36.95
EDH-11 6-cell M case 514.95

NEW for ICOM tC-Z IA I T22A I W3IA radios!:

BP-173 pack 9.6v 600mAh (sw) $51.95
BC·79A Rapid 1Trickle Charger $62.95

For tCOM IC..(J2AT & REAL/STIC HTX-202 :

BP-8 pack 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
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Fig 1- Now ASAPS is available in a graphically oriented Windows version, Advanced Stand
Alone Prediction System for Windows™. Building on the features of its DOS-based sibling, the
program allows for predictions over any HF circuit in the world. It includes management data
bases forantenna types, circuits, frequencysefs, station configurations, terminals,and r-tnatces.

(See the text of this month's column for program details.)

antenna accessories, includinq products trom
Comet, Transel Technologies, NCG Company,
and VectronicsTM.

Products offered include a variety of single
and multi-band base-station , repeater, mobile,
and portable HF, VHF, and UHF antennas;
scanner antennas; antenna mounts; duplex
ers; SWRlpower meters; speaker mics and
mini-speakers; coaxial cable and coax con
nectors; and other accessories. Four pages of
loading coils and other accessories for the
Texas BugCatcher and Texas Twister are in
cluded in the catalog .

For a tree antenna catalog, contact GLA
Systems, P.O.Box 425,Caddo Mills,TX 75135
(1-800·LUV-BUG-1 [1-800-588-2841J) .

Software Sluff
ASAPS for Windows. Computer-based prop
agation prediction programs, with their reliance
on proven algorithms and access to near-real
time propagation data , have much to offer the
aggressive contester and DXer. There are sev
eral good propagation programs you can use
to supplement the predictions that appear in
the propagation charts in George Jacobs,
W3ASK's CO's "Propagation" column. For our
part, in past columns we have noted several
commercial programs, including MINIPROP
PIUSTM , IONSOUND PROTM, CAPMAN,
ASAPS, SKYCOM, and others.

In April 1994 we described the DOS-based
ASAPS, the well-regarded, top-end Australian
propagation forecasting software . ASAPS
(Advanced Stand Alone Prediction System) is
a government-sponsored program produced
by IPS Radio and Space Services of the Aus
tralian Department of Administrative Services.
Jacques d'Avignon, VE3VIA, is the North Am·
erlcan distributor.

Say You Saw It In CQ

To recall, the nos-based ASAPS we des
cribed allows the sophisticated prediction of HF
communications conditions, being based on an
ionospheric model developed by the Australian
IPS and the CCIR (the International Radio Con
sultative Committee). It allows you to enter a
number of prediction input details for optimum
accuracy. You can name communications cir
cuits , make long- and short-path predictions,
and use custom frequency sets, to name but a
few capabilities.

Now ASAPS is available in a graphically ori
ented Windows version, Advanced Stand
Alone Pred iction System for Windows™ .
Building on its DOS-based sibling, the program
(fig. 1) allows predictions for any HF circuit. It
includes management databases for antenna
types, circuits, frequency sets, station configu
rations, terminals, and "r-indlces": a variety of
reports, including special GRAFEX tabular and
graphical predictions, as wen as field-strength
predictions; your choice of solar/ ionospheric
indices (including sunspot number, 10.7 cm
flux, and the sophisticated IPS·calculated ion
ospheric 'r-lndlces): a comprehensive online
user guide, and more.

The special T-indices are updated monthly
through the IPS monthly Solar and Geophys
ical Summary; if you purchase ASAPS, you get
a one-year subscription to the summary.
Besides providing the 'r-lndex, it also summa
rizes solar, ionospheric, and geophysical activ
ity over the past month.

The price of ASAPS for Windows ($275 U.S.
plus $10 sIh to North America) reflects the pro
gram's sophistication and its primarily profes
sional market, so it may be a bit pricey for casu
al amateur use. But if you like working with
top-of-the-line professional software that you
can customize your way, the program may be
right for you.

CIRCLE 1279N REAOER SERVICE CARD
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With the introduction ofProcomm Plus for Win
dows 95, the company (now part of Quarter
deck Corporation) claims that it's now the most
comprehensive ''32-bit communications solu
tion" you can find. The communications soft
ware package also includes the new Procomm
Remote application, which Jets you access
applications and files from your PC, at home,
in the office, or on the road, (Photo courtesy

Quarterdeck Corporation)

For details, con tact Jacques d'Avignon,
VE3VtA, 965 lincoln Drive, Kingston, ON
Canada K7M 423 (telephone 613-634-1519;
Internet «nonno-eumestone.kosone.con»r.
Also check out the "down under" ASAPS web
page at <http://www.ips.gov.au/asaps>.

Note: If you're interested in learning more
about what's "under the hood," there's an inter
esting technical discussion of the DOS-based
ASAPS and the IPS T-indices, as well as sev
eral competitive propagation pred iction pro
grams, in chapter six of The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook, by George Jacobs,
W3ASK, Ted Cohen , N4XX, and Bob Rose,
K6GKU. It' s available from CQ Books for
$t9.95 plus s/h.

Radio Manager. Don't let anyone try to tell
you that all Switzerland produces is money and
chocolate. The Swiss-based shoe Radio Man
ager is a sophisticated, Windows-based data
base software package to control your sup
ported receiver, transceiver, and modulation
decoder. The comprehensive rad io control pro
gram is for shortwave listeners (SWLs) pri
marily, although it can be used to control a
transceiver or transmitter.

Radio Manager provides radio monitoring,
search, station identification, and spectrum
analysis. Togetherwith a receiver and decoder,
the package is a power1ul listening and moni
toring tool. Some key features include auto
matic station identification , scanning, memory
management, spectrum and frequency display,
and transmitter/receiver/transceiver and de
coder control.

The software makes it possible to search the
large included database using criteria such as
name of station, callsiqn. modulation type,
country, language, type of transmission, time,
and other criteria. Stations fUlfilling the search
criteria are displayed in a window; you can set
the receiver and decoder to them with a mouse
click. While the software can control the receiv-
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er, it normally still is under complete operator
control; the controls still are accessible and can
be used at any time. The software's databas
es are continuously updated and include broad
cast, utility, and VHF/UHF/satellite listings.

The shoe Radio Manager is offered in three
main versions: economic, standard, and oro
fessional. For details, pricing, and availability
contact shoe, weu-ertot t c . CH-8604 Vouets
wil, Switzerland (Internet <1 00526.1752@com
ouserve.com>: or check out their Web page at
<http://ourworld .compuse rve .com/home
pages/shoc».

K6STI RF Field Calculation Software.
There's a great deal of discussion these days
about AF exposure, the effects on humans, and
the recent furor over the update of FCC AF
safety guidelines applicable to rad io amateurs.
The new guidelines place a premium on oper
ators learning whether the operation of their
station could result in their exposure to exces
sive RF radiation.

Brian Beezley, K6STI, the author of anten
na-modeling programs Antenna Optimizer
(AO) and Yagi Optimizer(YO), offers a free ver
sion of his AO program that calculates electric
and magnetic near fields. The NF 6.5 Near
Field Analyzer is a stripped-down vers ion of the
AO 6.5 antenna analysis software, which is
intended for evaluation of near fields for RF
hazard analysis.

Brian notes that you should use NF near
field calculations only to obtain a general under
standing of the way near fields vary with differ
ent antenna heights and configurations. Thus,
you shouldn't rely on the numerical results for
final judgments about personal safety. He
assumes no liability; the user assumes all risk
in defining antenna structures, correctly mod
el ing them, interpreting results, and rendering
RF hazard judgments.

The NF software is available on a no-sup
portbasis, meaning you shouldn't contact Brian
for assistance. You're on your own if you down
load it from any of several Internet FTP (File
Transfer Protocol) sites. I found NF.ZIP, a
245.8K "zipped" file, at several FTP sites,
including these five locations:

<ftp.barc.org/pub/hamradio/arrl/bbs/pro
grams>

-dtp.cdrom .corrv. t 6/ham_oakJarrl/bbs/pro
grams>

<ftp.funet.fllpub/hamlarrllbbs/programs>
dtp,hzeeland,nl/pub2lhamradio/funetlarrllb

bs/programs>
<ftp.n6nd.miVHamRadio>
You'll need one of the popular unzipping pro

grams to make the compressed file usable.
After unzipping the zipped file, check out
Brian's accompanying READ. ME file lor more
information.

The full version of AO 6.5 and information on
other antenna design and modeling programs
is available from Brian Beezley, K6STI, 3532
Linda Vista nr.. San Marcos, CA 92069 (619
599-4962 from 0700-1800 Pacific time; or Inter
net <k6sti@n2.nel».

Tip: Do you often find it difficult to locate a
particular file on the Internet? Now is a good
timeto point out that I found the FTPsitesabove
by using a little-known but superb "search
engine." FTP Search, located in Trondheim,
Norway, is a Web-based tool that searches not
Web sites (like most other Internet search
engines) but FTP sites instead. It's great for
finding sites that have that public domain or
shareware software program you're looking for.

You can search in several different ways. You'll
find it at <htlp:/!ltpsearch.ntnu.nolftpsearch>.

Procomm Plus for Windows 95 , In last
September'S column I reviewed Procomm Plus
for Windows 3.0from Datastorm Technologies.
Proeomm has been a favorite of landline com
mun ications mavens (and many radio ama
teurs) since the mid-1980s, when PC commu
nications was in its infancy. Version 3.0 added
a complete suite of Internet-access programs.
While the whole product has been "spiffed up"
in a number of ways, the main enhancements
were to the connection (dialing) directory and
the program's built-in FAX capabilities, in addi
tion to the new lntemet tools.

With the new Proeomm Plus for Windows 95,
me company (now part of Quarterdeck Corpor
ation) claims that it's the most comprehensive
"32-bit communications solution" you can find,
Fax, file transfers, terminal emulation , Internet
tools, and a new remote-control appltcanon are
accessible and launchable from within a single
interlace. The 32-bit, Windows 95 compatible
architecture lets you take advantage of ad
vanced techniques such as "long file names,"
multi-threading, and the ActiveX technology.

The new Procomm Remote, a part of the Pro
comm Plus package, instantly lets you access
applications and files from your PC at home, in
the off ice, or on the road, In addition , Quarter
deck has included the Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer browser, replacing the less-powerful
Web Zeppelin browser found in Version 3.0.

The new package includes an improved fax
manager and viewer; data communications
with 36 terminal emulations and t 1 file trans
ferprotoeols; a new mail editor; a built-in graph
ics viewer; a QWK mail viewer and RIPscrip
terminal emulation for enhanced communica
tions with BBSs; and the ASPECT scripting lan
guage for automating routine tasks.

Procomm Plus for Windows 95 is $179,
although it's available Widely "on the street" for
much less. For more information, contact Quar
terdeck Corporation, P.O. Box 147t , Columbia,
MO 65205 (phone t-800-315-3282; Internet
ewww.quarteroeck.com»).

From The Bookshelf
Pemberton Press Books and Online User
Magazine. Having been bitten by the "online
bug " about a decade ago, and bitten again last
year by the "Intemet bug ," I was happy to find
a treasure trove of information in the many
books and several rnaqazines published by
Online , Inc. The firm specializes in all aspects
of productive on line experiences, particularly
searching for inlormation-always a problem
for most users, myself included.

I'm especially impressed with one of their
maqazlnes, Online User, which is subtitled "a
practical magazine for knowledge workers." In
each bimonthly issue I find numerous on line
tips and techniques that prove invaluable-so
much so that shortly after receiving the maga
zine I'm seated at my PC checking out the lat
est online dope in the issue . Subs are $24 per
year; some industry professionals may qualify
for a free subscription,

Pemberton Press, which is Online, Inc.'s
book imprint, publishes an interesting catalog
of their rnaqazines . books, and conference and
expo activities. Some examples of the titles in
their catalog include The Online Deskbook, by
Mary Ellen Bates, an essential desk reference
for online and Internet searchers: Secrets of
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• 72 Multi-Functional • Remote Control

Memories Operation-==- 1

0 Detachable •
Front Panel 0

0 Up to SOW and 0

35W (VIUHF) 0

FT-50RH
Compact Dual

Band Handheld
• Wide Band

Receive 0

0 112 Mem. 0

0 Dual WatCh

-

e-maneo. phoned, or otherwise corresponded
with your columnist recently. A tip of the hat
goes to Barry Travis, N4FNZ; Park Kyu-hc .
HL2 DUS; Keith Baker, KB 1SF; Dwayne
Kincaid, WD80YG; Bill Wall , KC4UZ; and John
Hedtke, KD7WS. Thanks, gang.

Short Bursts
Understanding Data loss. If you're depen
dent on your home or hamsheck PC, do you
live in fear of the day when its hard disk crash
es (as it almost certainly will some day)? I know
I do . Thus, I read with interest of a comprehen
sive report on computer data loss that was com
piled by Onrrack Data Recovery, a portion of
which we're summarizing and rep rinting with
permission of Ontrack's Janet Hance.

As Ontrack's report notes, data loss is one
of computing's most misunderstood concepts.
When it occurs , you're suddenly unable to
access a file (or many files) and are suspend
ed in a state of confusion and panic. You won
der: Where did my data go , and how do I get it
back? What caused the data loss? Wha t could
I have done to prevent it? (Does this scenario
sound familiar?)

This confusion isn't surprising, and it hap
pens to the best of us. Very little information
has been made public about data loss, and the
information that does exist is inconsistent.
Ontrack believes that due to the mixed mes
sages they receive, users lind it difficult to prop
erly evaluate their data loss situations and
make educated decisions to recover from them.

Ontrack points out that confusion especially
arises because the industry often presents -icet
data" as data that has been permanently
destroyed, with no hope lor recovery. In reali
ty , Ootrack's findings reveal that about 75 per
cent of lost data can be retrieved. While data

..~ ..~ .. ,...
Faxes, file transfers, ferminal emulation, Intemet too/soand a new remote-control application
are all accessible and launchable from WIthin a single interlace in Procomm Plus for Windows
95. The 32-M, Windows 95 compatible architecture lets you take advantage of advanced tech
niques, "tong file names. · multi-threading. and the ActiveX technology. The industry-standard
Intemet ExplOrer Web browser now is included in the package to help you browse the Net. (Photo

courtesy Quarterdeck Corporation)

Letters
Once more we 're almost out 01 space. Belore
wrapping it up this month. we'd like to acknowl
edgealewollhe tclks wbc have wntten.Iaxed.

the Super Searchers and Secrets of the Super
Net Searchers. by Reva Basch: The Online
100, by Mick O'leary; and Finding Images
Online, by Paula Berinstein.

For more info and a catalog, contact Online,
Inc./Pemberton Press, 462 Danbury Road ,
Wilton , CT 06897-2126 (telephone 1-800-248
8466; Internet <http://www.onlineinc.com>).

1997 NRC Publications Center Catalog,
Although I've been a licensed radio amateur
since 1954 , in many respects I'm a shortwave
listener (SWL) and BGB (broadcast band) nxer
at heart . The National Radio Club (NRC) ,
founded in 1933 and reportedly the largest
mediumwave (MW) OX clu b, is one olthe major
MW listener organizations. The club pub lishes
OX Ne ws for members.

Of special interest to me, NRC issues an
annual catalog of their products and publica 
tions that you'll find invaluable if you 're a MW
Dxer. whether you're a club member or not.
From this partial list you can see that MW DXers
are real fans of loops and Beverages: Bev
erage and Longwire Antennas Design and
Theory. Loop Antenna Design and Theory,
Antenna Reference Manuals (Volumes 1 and
2). NRC Distance and Bearing Handbook. AM
Radio Log. NRC Night Pattem Book. FM Atlas,
Getting Started in Medium Wave DX'ing, and
others. Also available are DXer accessories
and aids, article reprints, and audiotapes.

For a 1997 catalog, contact the National Ra
dio Club Publications Center, P.O. Boll 164 ,
Mannsville, NY 13661-0164. The catalog also
is online at <http://alpha.WCOiI.com:8OI- gnbc>.
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All Your Fallorite Amateur Accessories•••
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OptionS 4special

LEP-600T
ThetransmitswiU~ is
mounted in asmall plastic
housing which is fitted
with ametal spring cl ip for
attlching toasu ita\1!e
pointon theoperator's
cloth ing suchas t ie, lapel.
etc. tothe earvhone,

......

Option 4Coquelet
SYNOP decoder

" The m o st:. advanced
D igital S ig na l Processing
program for analysis and
d ecoding of HF data
communicat:.ions'"
Code :3 Goid makes decoding eilsyb rthe novice and
expert. Unlike the CWIRTTYdeccdere.Code:3 isan
exclusive auto dassificationthat tellsyou wllat you
are Iist:efl inq to (30+modes)aM automatically sets you up tostlrtdecodlng. AutomatiC analysiS
and oscill05(;Opefunctionsare ~th selutll>le from almost anywhere inthe p~rJIm. The six Main
Menu screens ma~e movi ng around theCode :3 Gold
pr~ram asnap. Code:3 isthe most sophisticatedandencompassing deccder
avallable. The26standard modes include:
, Morse' ARQ6-90/93 • FEC-A FEC100NFEC101 ' RTTYlBAudot/Murray ' SI-ARQlARQ-5
• FEC-5 • FECI0005irnplex ' 5itorCClR625/476--4 ' 5WED-ARQ-ARQ-5WE
• 5ports info300 baud • ARQ-Navtex ' ARQ-ElARQ1000Duplex ' AX25Packet
'ARQ-N-ARQ10oo ' Hel lscreil>er-5ynchiAsynch • Facsimi le all Rf'M (up to Du plex Va~nt}

• 5itor ' RAW(Nonnal5itor16qrayshadesatlO24 x
• ARQ-E:3-CC1R519 l>utwithout Synch.768 piuls Variant · ARQ6-70 • Autospec- Mk's l andU
'POL-ARQ loo8aud · 8audotF783N • DUP-ARQArtracDuplexARQ • Pacto • Twinplex
'TDM2421ARa-M2I4-242 • WEFAX • ASCII
• TDM342JARQ-M2/4Pac'<age indudes: Code 3Gold software. aud io-digital

converterand R5232 cable. all ready togol
• Rea.ulrements: 16M compatible, M5D05 with640k6 ofRam, CGA or better monitor.
Ayailableoptions,
Option 3 Piccolo
ARQ &FEC systems:

TORa-l0/l!.
ROU-FEC/RUM-FEC.
HC-ARQ(ICRC}and
HNG-FEC

Hoka Code 3 Gold
r"'-=:::-::::-=:-----;;;--;:--,

COPYCAT-PRO
Discover the rellOlutionary COMPUTER CONfROL PROGRAM forthe
...HOOO and M-3000.let COPYCAT free you FOREVER from remembering
all tlIose\luttonsand keys. COPYCATdcestt.alll 5imple "PULL-DOWN"
menus control all functions, No more looking throug~ complicated
manualsor search inq for buttons, ALLcommands are InplainEngl ish.
' PLUS' COPYCAT has afullyedit-able text buff~r, with tut &paste. Savel
load/edit/print files. PROGRAMMAl>LE macros and mllth more.
COPYCAT supports All tneal>ove unitwithin ONE p~ram , 5imply seleayourunitsfromCOPYCATs
EA5Y-TO-U5E menu and GO! NEW COPYCAT-PRO FEATURE5:
• Control B01l1 yourTNCand radio simultlneously! Send commands to TNC and at same t ime, send

frequency and mode to radio!
• NEW! Multiple pop-up windowsfor HELp, frequency files, and texteditor, Instantly go between any of

three windows with sing le keystrokes.
• 5upports ALlSCANCATfrequency file formate, or createyou own!
• New. usier, "Pla in English" MACRO language for ccetrol ofal l radio andTNC functions.
• RADIO 5UPPORT for most AOR, JRC,KENWOOD,ICOM, YAE5U, plus LOWE's HF-15O and

WaUins Johnson's HF-1000,

This device is
ava ilable withthe
correct plug and
electrical
configuration
for Motorola
(LEP 5OOM), .Yaesu/lcom (LEP 500Y),
or Kenwood (LEP 5OOK) handyrad ios.

LEP-500

C5201
600MHzllGnz
2.5kWPEP-1l'.WCW
~lowO.12

lessthano.2dB
6Od6.600Mhz
2

Frequency Ran~e (up to)
Power Ratillg
VSWR
Insertion 1.0%
Isolation
Output Port

Professionally
engineered cavity
construction from
theoriginator of
the cavitytype
coaxial swiuh,

Spectrum Analysis on your PC!
With the addition ofAOKs 5DU-5000, 5pectrum
Analyzer and thisNEW WINDOW's software,any radio that
has a1O.71F output will ~iYe you full computercontrollable
spectrum ana~s , Plus. with these radios. you can have
complete computerized control ofreceive frequency.
spectrum bandwidth (up to10.7MHz persweep), and
receil'e mode: AOR -AR5000, AR3000A (requires mod
for IFolltpllt ICOM-R7oo0,R7100, R9OOO,Re500

Fe.at ul'll5 'Indltate5 for above listed radios only
• Vati.1bleBandwWth(uptol0.7MHz) ·
• Variable Peakreadout
• Automatic 5Ca nn in~ of pr09 ramma~e ran~es (up to100 aYailable) •
• Instlnt readolltoffrequenC)' ofany place on PC edisplay
• lnetant. chanqe ofcenter frequency with asimple mou se click. '
• Audio alertoffrequency signal Peak
• Recording of illWming spectrum datl todiskfor later ·playback·
• Varia\1!e "threshold" dirut readout ofall peaks on display
• 5ignal Avera~ing. PLU5 our exc lusive"VARI -CO LOR"analysi s.
Minimum Re!ju iremlint s:
• Il>M compatiblePCwith4 mt{l RAM, Windows:3,lor later~ersion .4 Meg hard disk space. MKs
5DU-5000 and aradio with10.7IFoutput.

Power Supplies
Daiwa's hi -tech,super efflcientdesigns yield h iljh~ r Olltput capacity in rugged, compact packa~es ,

MODEl P5304 P550TM
VOLTAGE 1-15 9·15
CURRENT(max} 30 5_2
CURRENT(CONT) 24 4.2
5IlE(lNCHE5} 6.3x6x9.5 5.3d4x:3
WEIGHT(LB5,) 196 4_2

Cross Needle Meters
From the originator ofthe cross needle meter, Daiwa offers
models tosuit every application. band andpower ItI'eL.

CN101
Frequency Rall1e(up to) 1,B-15OMHz
Power Rating l5/15O/l.5kW
CONN. UHF
MINSWR <4W

Coaxial Switches

~K- -T O DAIWA FOR
~EST_JN HAM G.EJ:!.R.

SOU 5000 Spectral Display NEW Earmics 'rom LOWE
IrrYgine 5ec ing stations 5MHzabove ana below your receivingfrequency. Usually t he t rans- LEP 300 LEP 400
missions are short, perhapsl or2seconds. What are the chances ofyou being tuned to the - -
exact frequency a t t h e irtstant.cf t ransmlssicnf Very slim. W i th an SDU you canwatch for The e ar p ncne part.of the

This earphone is
stationsto p<Jpupovera10MHzwindow, then zero in. Bypushingjustonebuttcnthe Spectral de5igne.l to fit lEP400 is al!{l ilt weight
Display Unit adds a new dimension to the signal comforta~lytovne miniature speakerwith
interception hobby. The SDU 5000 offers ear,thebandbeh ind rtsponset:liloreMorthe
f h ' of I audio communications
eateres un eara on yayear ago. theeartlOlding it bandwidth. Mountedona

• Frequencywverage up to10M Hz securely in place. plastk: hall¥r thatfits
• Resolution:5or 30kHz selectlble around the backof the e.ar.
•Display- 3.1" HQM 51mple matrixcolor LCD
• Screen refresh 2Is
• Input : 1O,7MHz
• Composite ~ideo o ut

• Video outplltNT5CorPai display, on TV or record on VCR
• Full computercontrol
• Instant recei~er setfrom cursorvia R5232
• User friendly Menu driven system
, 5DU5000 is de5i~ned to work wit~ theAR5000. AR.3oo0A (moJified with10.7MHz output)

ICOM R7oo0. R7100,3500,9000 &any other 10.7MHz out receiver usin~ R5232 link with or
without acomputer.



"Air Gainer"
108·137MHz (tr.1n~itl and
225-4OOMHz~a"k"~.
F\exiI>It helgl, 2klll51ong and
fttttd 5NC pllI9-

2lrtI7lXmsantenll.l.
29mm ~magnetic

ease. 2.75m ofCOIll:.

6NC conneGtor. 50
IW;1ttsma

WSM-270

W·901

HP2070: VHF 1/-1 waw/llHF 314

...ave 0 dBd VHFI 3.8 dBd VHF. GOlDfTEA.O:-;

UHFconn.• 185 inch. long

HP2070H: VH' rc . ,,<!lH' "'
wave. 0 dBd VHF/ J.8 dBd UHF. GOlJ)rrEFLO~ UHF

COIln" ..\If ioch, long

HP2000C: VIlF 3/4 wave, 4dBd .

6.15 dBi" 143 · 149MHl. GOLOrrEFLON UHF

conn" 60 inch. long

HP2000: VHF I x518 wave. 3.2 dBd

• 5.35<1Ri. 1-13 - 1491\lHl. GOLorrEFI.ON UHF

conn.. -18.5 inch. long

HP7000C: UHF2X5I8wa\'e.6dBd

·8.15 dBi. 440 - 450MHz, GOLDffEA.ON UHF

conn.. 3..\.6 inch. loog

HP7000: UHF I X5f8 wave.3.2dBd·

5.35dBi. ..\...1(}.450\lHl~ GOLDfTEA.ON UHF conn"
18.5 inch. long•

•..

25-19OOtAHz
29mmmicn:r~1Ittic:

,,~~. 2.75mm w.ax6NC
connector. for widdland

"""'"

WSM·1900

SIRIO High
Performance Line

WHX·
7000
Dual
Bander

ForUndhiddfI'Cm~&

tr.J~ 1441430MHz
tr.l~~ and receive. FImbIe
~as long IlIdfitted
llNC .....

Now you can have
the best antennas
for Amateur,
Commercial, Marine
and Cellular
available anywhere
in the world

. -• .*

Adj I15taMtand relIIOWlIk:
softpad_3.15M1ead
3.5mm P'ui- K.mookI~,,,,, ....
WEP-400

Power Pod
Nite Glow RiJI95 MWlIow. mid. high tw·!> IioJht the
night foru!>y multiple HT & ~GOllnectiolt5

to your cig Iigltter. 11wu foot cord allow!>~
JImo!,t anywIlett in)'OUrl'tlride.

G~8OOI:ljlli

1300MSAXis~
for ~rger anttnll.l.ln'a)'S

.lndhasfor¥dstul
~~ tlut witlt5t.1nd

• •
Iargeexumal forct!"
Doul>1t 9e.Jf and twin
drive de~9 n. plus
powerful pattnteli
tlraking function. Preset
and computer control. l00Volt matorfor low power!055
over long control caplerune. Compare to HDR300 &
'iat5u G2W05DX,

Watson Radio Communications accessories deliver high quality performance and reliability from the UK!
A New Range of Low-Cost Antennas

Scanning Aerials: To improve your reception..•

WEP-300
a0IIm n- 3.5mm

p1~, Fits

""""""e.1r,1ead
Ien9th 1.5m i ·1nOdeI~

2.5mm~_

Wat5Oll5canflinqkri.llshave t-I dtslgntdto
1>rin9 yo~ the ¥t'r'j l>est ~ptiOtl p~iltle .

High'lWi lityenoj~ aM ergonomic~"
t'n!>Ure that Watson 5cannit19 AtNls an: the
na tor.ll replacement f"r thou SU~jng Jo
~their~sl'll"¥_ Almoddswwer
25MHz-1900t.!Hz & iIl"t fitled with 5NC-

~ned for VHFIUHF and lighter HF
\:ream!>. Comprt.itNe in price and i!>a

runaway for '{ua!ity and specs.

747SRXI 750FXX
GD'400kgtrr
Use with la rger TIi ·BaM i>e.lms. hignret.l Ung speed (35sec)
aM470°rotation. Compare 7475Rxn50FXX toHAMIV. The
750 FXX ts computercompatitlle. Note:360°controller.

r7ii1EMOTO Reliability and
~ High Performance
.. 05TSX 1300MSAX

The Hugger
' AtyourfingMip!>' \
CO!MlIIe!lU forh.1ndhe16s

andc.dubrpllOlle!>. QIIict. ~
usy"no hoIts"1IIO\lIItint
II!>iI!9Yf# (;;Irair 'Il'.l!t!>_

Flexii>le 9ripperann!> hu9
yourra.lioyet allows
quid. my re\Uf;e.



WE ALSO OFFER
Camcorder Batteries> Accessories >Cordless Phone Batteries

Custom Battery Packs >NiCad Cells - Lithium Cells >Cellular Batteries

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc., 300 Centre Street, Holbrook, MA 02343

(800) 634-8132 • (617) 767-5516 • Fax: (617) 767-4599
http://home.navisoft.com/periphex

,; i i! ili iiP~RIP.I~X'"
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: I learned long ago that opportu
nities really are never lost; someone will be
there to take the one you miss.

73, Karl, W8FX

Looking Back Five
Okay, so now you know what the column is like
for April 1997. But what was "hot" in April 1992?
That column was "Special Delivery," and it was
devoted largely to catching up with reader mail
accumulated over the first few months of 1992.

In that column we conducted a forum on a
variety of antenna and software topics. We
heard from Bill Mollenhauer. N2FZ; Mike Zane,
K6URI; Asa B. Wilson, KFOLT; Mike D.
Thompson, Sr.: Robert A. Hogan, N5TSF; Ray
Burke, VE1JET; and Bob Armbruster, KB2MY.

We also profiled the Aztec RF baluns: sev
eral Sommer beams and a new vertical anten
na; and antennas and accessories from lake
view Co. Turning to software, we discussed a
pair of DOS-based programs, RighTime and
TimeSet, to automatically set your PC's clock;
PXDB: Prefix nataaase, for the CO WPX
Award; DISKPIX, a PC utility that graphically
displays the state of all your hard drives;
FastBack Plus 3.0, a DOS-based backup utili
ty; and the DESOview 386 and OEMM-386
combo, memory management and task switch
ing utilities for 80386-based PCs.

increasing in number and severity.
6. Check all incoming programs and disk

ettes for viruses. This includes packaged soft
ware, software carried in by others, and stuff
you download by modem from bulletin board
systems (BBSs) or the Internet.

7. Never attempt to operate a visibly dam
aged hard drive, and don't use any storage
device that has been exposed to heat, mois
ture, or soot.

8. Don't shake or remove the covers on hard
drives or tapes.

9. Use aUPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply)
for proper power-line protection and condition
Ing.

10. Immediately tum off your PC if it begins
making an unusual noise. Further operation
may damage it severely.

One additional point I would add after dis
cussion with an Ontrack engineer is that if you
suffer apparent data loss, you shouldn't nec
essarily assume that all your data is gone for
ever when a mechanical problem or virus hits.
There mayor may not be total data destruction.

In many cases, readily available software
utilities (such as The Norton Utilities) or com
mercial data recovery services, such as On
track and others, can help you get your data
back. This means you shouldn't immediately
reformat your hard drive and start over. Be
absolutely certain the data is really gone before
you reformat and reinitialize your system.

Note: You can write or call Ontrack for a hard
copy of the full report, or you can view or down
load it from Ontrack's Web site at <http://
www.cntrack.ccn»: iI's in the Data Recovery
section. Contact Ontrack Data Recovery, a
subsidiary of Ontrack Computer Systems, lnc.,
6321 Bury Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 53346 (1
800-872-2599).

STANDARD Nil\1H

CNB-153M7.2v 1300ma

AUNCONiCd
EBP-34 4.8'1 12UOma

EBP-34S 4.8'1 1600ma

EBP-35 7.2'1 900ma

EBP-36 9.6'1 650ma

NEW NiMH
BATTERIES

report. The five leading causes, ranked by per
centage of occurrence, were hardware or sys
tem malfunction 44%; human error 32%; soft
ware program malfunction 14%; viruses 7%;
natural disasters 3%;

3. Data is recoverable in 75% of data-loss
situations.

What does all this mean for PC users?
Probably the most important part of the report
is the list of the "top ten data protection tips"
Ontrack offers:

1. You should back up data and test restore
capabil ities on a regular basis. Be sure to ver
ify that the correct data actually is backed up.
(More than 80% of Ontrack's customers back
up their data, but many fail to verify their restore
capability.)

2. Keep your computer in a dry, controlled
environment that is as clean and dust-free as
possible. Set up your computer in an area with
very little traffic to ensure that it isn't bumped.

3. Only entrust your data to someone who
has the training and expertise to properly main
tain and repair it.

4.Use diagnostic and repair utilities withcau
too. Never use file recovery software if you sus
pect an electrical or mechanical drive failure.

5. Use antivirus software and update it at
least four times per year. Why? Although virus
es account foronly7% of all data losses, they're

YAESU NiMH
FNB-33M 4.8v nOOma

FNB-38M 9.6v 750ma

ALINCO Ni~1H

EBP-218M 12'1 1300ma

EBP-24SM 7.2v nOOma

EBP-34M 4.8v 22(X)ma

fCOM NiMH
BP-7SM 13.21,' 2200ma
BP-8M 9.6v 22(JOma

KENWOOD NiMH
PB-7SM 7.2v 2200ma
PB-8SM 12'1 1300ma
PB-17M 12'1 1300ma
PB-33M 6'1 1900ma

may be inaccessible to typical PC users, ex
perts have the ability to recover it using spe
cialized techniques and tools.

In conducting its study, Ontrack engineers
collected data-loss-related information by
examining more than 50,000 hard drives and
other data storage devices containing data that
was inaccessible to users. Using propriefary
tools developed over a nine year period, the
company's engineers diagnosed and deter
mined the cause of each data-loss situation.

Ontrack engineers developed the report that
grew out of this massive data collection effort
to take some of the mystery out of data loss.
By examining data-loss causes and offering
data-loss prevention tips and recovery advice,
the study offers the information you need to
adequately assess your data-loss situation
while maximizing your chances for recovery.

Their report , "The Ontrack Data Recovery
Lab Report-Understanding Data Loss," had
three key findings. They were:

1. Despite technological advances in the reli
ability of magnetic storage media, the incidence
of data loss continues to rise, due in part to the
amount of critical data being stored.

2. Five leading causes of data loss were
revealed. Each of these causes was identified
by specific symptoms and has a unique set of
recovery options , which were profiled in the
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MAIL: Hamvention, Box 964, Dayton, Ohio 45401-0964
FAX (incoming): (937) 274-8369

E-Mail: info@hamvention.org
WWW: http://www.hamvention.org
FAXMail : (Outgoing) You must have a

touch tone phone and call from your
Fax machine. Set your Fax to manual
send/receive, then call (937) 276·6934
and listen for voice instructions.

PHONE: (937) 276-6930. Chairman
Voice Mail box numbers are available via
FAXMail or the Web.

SPONSORED BY THE DAYTO N AMAT E U R RADIO AS SO CI ATI ON . INC .

D L PECIA SERVI ES
• Advanced registration orders must be postmarked no later _ A limited number 01 Handicap parking permits are available.

than May 2 (USA) or April 25 (Canada). TICkets will be • License Exam are by appointment ooty.
mailed after January 15.1997. Details are available via FAXMail or the Web.

• Ticket requests that are received AFTER the deadline will be BUS SERVICE
processed and HELD for pick-up at the Hamvennon Office at Bus service will be provided between Hamvention. Air Force
the Conference Center entrance beginning Thursday, May Museum, Salem Mall and Forest Park Mall parking areas.
15 at 8:00 a.m. Check our Web site lor additiooal parking areas.

EXHIBIT SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
See our Web site lor more information.

• Inside Exhibit Booths
For an application, please Fax (937) 376-4648 or
E-mail 10 exhibils@hamvention.org

• Outdoor Flea Market Space
For an application, please Fax (937) 253-1289
or E-mail to fleamkt@hamvention.org
Flea market spaces are sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold al gate'

UNOFFICIAL ACTIVITIES
To be listed in our Program and on our Web site,
please Fax (937) 274·8369 or Ecmail to
info@hamvention.org

General Chairman: Dick Miller. N8CBU
Asst. General Chairman: Jim Graver, KB8PSO

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Quantity

Admission @ S13.00' ::: $ ---
(valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet @ $25.00·' ::: S ---
Alternate Activ ities
Saturday Luncheon @ $10.00 ::: $ --===
Sunday Luncheon @ $10.00 ::: S -
Credit Card Service Charge. @ $1.25/ticket ::: S ---
"st s.oa et occe ··$30.00al door.ilavailable Total $ _

, ,
E~1JOn Dale: L~-'--~__Call

::;: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I

':.I ':.l

FOR CHECK ORDERS:
Make checks payable 10: Dayton HAMVENTJON
Enclose the amoont indicated in U.S. dollars and type or print
your name and address clearly. A $25 service charge will be
assessed on all returned Checks. Do not send credit card orders
to this address!

Mail to: Dayton Hamvenucn Box 1446, Dayton. QH 45401-1446

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Add $1 .251ticket service cnarge FAX to (937) 2784633 or mail
to: Dayton Hare Arena · 1001 Shiloh Springs Ad. · Dayton, OH
45415. Do not sendchecks to this address!

Name

Address

PLEASE PRINT! THIS IS YOUR RETURN LABEL.

City

Daytime Phone ( )

State Zip

Evening Phone ( ) Miriverition"



BY DOUG Del\lAW, Wll-'B

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

A Multi-Purpose Broadband Amplifier

W
ould you like to amplify the out
put of a signal generator for var
ious circuit development and

lesting procedures? l ow-power signal
sources need to be amplified at times in
order to obtain sufficient waveform deflec
tion when using an oscilloscope. A broad
band amplifier is useful for this purpose.

I use a surplus military URM-25 signal
generator in my lab. Although it puts out
a fairly robust signal, there are times when
substantially greater output power is re
quired. The thought occurred to me that
the URM-25 could serve as the frequen
cy control for a 1 watt broadband system
that I could use for testing solid-state RF
power amplifiers, antennas, and Trans
matches. This would eliminate the need
for taking my HF-band transceiver to the
lab or into the field. This article describes
the system I developed for boosting the
power from a crystal oscillator, VFO, or
signal generator. Theamplifier system will
produce up to 1 watt of output power from
1 MHz to 50 MHz. It will, in fact, work sat
isfactorily down to approximately200 kHz
with reduced output power.

The Basic Amplifier
Fig. 1 shows the circuit I use as the core
of the system. I developed this amplifier
some years ago for inclusion in the sec
ond edition of W1FB 's QRP Notebook. '
The circuit uses three low-level, fed-back
RF amplifiers to drive a 2N3866 power
stage. All four stages operate in class A
linear service. This contributes to rela
tively clean output waveforms without AF
filtering if the input waveform is a sine
wave. Overdriving the amplifier strip will,
of course, cause distortion and square
waves.

With the feedback arrangement shown
in fig. 1 the input of each stage has a 50
ohmcharacteristic. Theoutputsof Q1 ,Q2,
03,and04 exhibit a200 ohm impedance.
This makes it convenient to use 4:1 broad
band transformers for interstage and out
put coupling. The feedback constants
were developed some years ago by my
colleague, Wes Hayward, W7Z01. He
used 15 IJH RF chokes rather than broad
band transformers in the collector supply
lines. Direct coupling with capacitors was
employed between stages.

R13 may be eliminated by jumpering

P.o. Box 250, Luther, MI 49656
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Photo A- The completed W1 FB 1 watt broadband amplifier.

Photo B- Interior view of the assembled broadband amplifier. The power supply is at
the left. At the far right, mounted vertically, is the fig. 3 amplifier. The fig. 1 amplifier

strip is seen at the center of the photo.
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T Shirt Sizes come in L,
XL and XXL (add $2.00

for XXL)

GO AHEAD!
LOAD IT UP!

Order No. : 97N (Navy), 97G (Green), 978 (Black) $12.00

A MUST FOR EVERY HAM
This hat says that you're a part of the world's greatest hobby! Poplin
cap with adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused buckram back
ing, 1/4" thick braid and a visor with eight solid rows of stitching .

HEAVYWEIGHT!
This oversized glass stein holds a whopping 19
oz. With CO's logo etched into the heavyweight
glass. this collectable will look great forever!

Order No. 91 $13.00

These popular mugs were designed with
you in mind. Add one to the ham shack or
get a set for the house. These sturdy white
porcelain mugs hold 11 oz.

Available with leather coasters too!
Get one or a set of 4!

CO Mug Order No. 98 $7.00
Pop Comm Mug Order No. 99 $7.00
Single Coaster Order No. 93 $2.00
Set of 4 Order No. 93S $7.00

load it up with all your ham "stuft." This useful and rugged back
pack will be your greatest asset when carrying around your ham
accessories. Embroidered design, 2 front pockets.

Order No.: 96N (Navy), 96G (Green), 968 (Black) $25.00

CQ knows that some things•••
•••a ham's just got to have!

'iil--

"If ordering by fax: please include your name and address: credit card number and the
name, size color and item code of the products you want.

If orderln9 by mall: please include the same mrorrmanon as if ordering by fax and mail to
CO Communications, tnc., 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801

Payment Methods: We accept personal checks and money orders (U.S. funds only).
We also accept Visa, MasterCard. Discover, and American Express.

Shipping and handling charges are as follows : $2.00 sIh for orders under $20.00,
for orders 01$20.00 to $50.00 add $4.00, Free shipping on orders 01over $50.00.

Sales Tax: NY State residents add applicable sales tax.
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.... Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the 0.5- watt, 40 dB broadband linearamplifier for,
>° c N use from 1 to 50 MHz. Capacitors are in

~o -~~ • pF (see text). Resistors are 1/4 watt csr-

'"
~

l'lo: bon or carbon film. T1 , T2, and T3 have-,h 00 12 primary rums of No. 26 enam. wire on
, Amidon FT-37-43 (850 pi) toroid cores.4i!;: - Secondaries have 6 turns ofNo. 26enam.- • wire. T4has 12 turns of No. 24 enam. wire~oN_

Amidon FT-50-43 toroid.~ ~ on anN",
Secondary has 6 rums of No. 24 enam.~~

• :g~ M'" , wire. R13, if used (see text), is a panel-
~ w N " mounted 1K ohm linear-taper carbon
oe- ~~

N" ~-
M~ control. ca, C14. and C 1a are not used

N~ - " z~ =-
~M 0 0 NO. -0 in this application (see text) .

~
0

-0 0"N~ li!-"'~ "'- the PC-board pads to allow R1 1 to be
~ - "0 0 '" grounded directly. I chose to do this so- .,-

,h 00 that the step attenuator in fig. 2 could be• •
~~

c used at the input of the ampli fier strip .- Ampli fier gain for the fig. 1 circuit is 40 dB
" • -- '=M or greater.

"'0
_M N "

-0 '" 0 0
0 1,02, and 03are2N5179CATVtran-

~- sisters. These were chosen because of
Mea: ~o

,
thei r high fT rating . Devices such as the

o~w ---- ~ 2N2222A, 2N3904, and 2N4401 may be
"''' "'~N_

z~ M_ used in the first three stages, but gain and
a:~ - "0 0 N. -0 upper frequency performance may be• 0

~ degraded slightly. 0 4 was chosen be-

"'0
~"

, cause of its relatively high fT rating. Other
-~ TO-5 transistors with equivalent fT and
"'~ -~ --- "

~ power ratings may be used at 04. T1 , T2,
'" 0 0
0 T3, and T4 are conventional broadband

" , 0 transformers. Slightly better efficiency can, J::!;: --- 00 be obtained by using transmission-line
" • transformers at these circuit points.

=0: Q4 draws nearly 100 mA of current00
~~ ~ when biased as shown. This requires a, ~~ c

• heat sink for transistor protection. I used• -
7l

M,,' • a husky Thermalloy No. 22 158 heat sink_ 0 1! on 04, and on 0 1 of fig. 3. This heat sinkN=a: 00 "0 '" -.~ c
O~W -- -0 • has two halves that screw together with

="
.- '" "'-~., "'~

"" 0 the TO-5 device inside . They have be-w,
"'~ 00 Z~ >-0M NO. o • come difficult to find. Two AAVID press-• z on finned heat sinks (Mouser part No.532-~

"'0
~"

, 323005B002) may be used. A thin layer of
~t; "'- ~o: "'0: epoxy cement is required between the two

"'-00 00 00 finned heat sinks to hold them together.

•
, ,

• "
Only one of these units will fit over a TO-

•-- ,
"'~ "@" 5 transistor , so they need to be stacked

1-.0; - "'~ ~ as described.- • " Small "matchheao" type capacitors are->- best for all circuit points where 0.1 IJF units
~o

0 • "'~ are specified .They have small bodies and

_=a: .,J. ~o
c provide efficient bypassing and coupling

o~w "'- to aid amplifier stability. Physically small
M" --N O: "'~ • c • disc ceramic cap acitors may be used.
"'~ z~ M -M 00 NO. 00 8)3 0 Capacitors ca , C14, and C1a are used• .. 0 , t:

only when it is desired to roll off the upper
~ .. 0 0 0

-" '
• e frequency response of the fig . 1 amplifier

NO for special applications. The values cho-"'t; "'--- sen will depend upon the desired upper00
frequency roll off .

.sa c> -0 Attenuator
~iil -N.

'" -> Fig. 2 shows the three-section attenuator.~
I use ahead of the fig. 1 circuit. It is de-
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- 1.5 dB - 1.5 dB -3dB

In sV 1 StB sV l,:2B 53.0' ~B Out
50,,0--- ~~----~. ~.---~ ~,-~o50"

10 10 18
560 560 560 560 300 300

Fig. 2- A three-section step attenuatar that uses miniature DPDT toggle switches. Resistors are '/4 watt, 5 % carbon film units.

signed for 50 ohms. S1 and $2 each pro
vide 1.5 dB of attenuation. 53 offers an
additional3 dB ofattenuation.With S1and
52 engaged, the attenuation is 3 dB.
When all three switches ere engaged. the
attenuation is 6 dB. The engagement of
5 1and 53 results in 4.5 dBaf attenuation .
The attenuator is useful when the signal
fed to the fig . 1 amplifier is too powerful to
allow undislorted amplifier output. Min
iature DPOT toggle switches are used.
DPDT slide switches may be substituted.

The Final Amplifier
0 1 of fig. 3 boosts the amplified signal 10
1 watt. Although Q4 of fig. 1 is capable of
doing this, the four-stage strip would need

to be driven rather hard, thereby causing
waveform distortion. The add-on amplifi
er solves th is problem. It operates class A
and is biased for 90 mA of resting collec 
tor current.

A 2N3553 or 2SC799 transistor is suit
able for use at Q1 of fig . 3. TO-5 transis
tors with equivalent characteristics may
be substituted. A large heat sink is nec
essary, as mentioned earlier, because of
the high value of resting collector current.
Note that the input transformer is
arranged lor a 1:4 step up (50 to 200
ohms) to the base of 01 .

Output Filtering
Simple half-wave. 50 ohm l e , low-pass

fitters may be connected to at the amplifi
er output port when it is desired to mini
mize harmonic currents. For most appli
cations and for casual testing purposes it
is unnecessary to filter the RF output. Bet
ter filtering can be realized when using 5
or 7-erement Butterworth low-pass or
bandpass fillers. Complete information
about filter design may be found in The
ARRL Handbook.

Construction Notes
The PC board for the fig . 1 amplifier strip
is available from a venoor.a A double
sided board is used to ensure circuit sta
bility . The ground conducto r on the etched
side of the board should be bonded to the
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Fig. 3- An add-on linear amplifier for use with the fig. 1 circuit to produce 1 watt of
output power. C1 is located on the etched side of the PC board. C7 is a 22/-1F, 16 volt
electrolytic or tantalum capacitor. Resistors are 1/ 4 watt carbon. RFC1 contains 12
turns of No. 26 enam. wire on an Amidon FT·37-43 toroid. T1 (see text) has 12 turns
of No. 26 enamel wire on an Amidon FT-37-43 toroid. The primary has 6 turns of No.
26 enam. wire. T2 uses 8 turns of No. 26 enam. wire through an Amidon BN·43202
balun core or it can be wound on an Amidon FT-50-43 toroid. The secondary

has 6 turns of No. 26 enam. wire.

T' RFout1.9 :1

Ii
)500

R3 Qi ' 1 w.

'" BROADBAND
AMP

Tl 2N3553, 2SC799

RF In 4:1
sonc;,f, I b( I c. C5

RFC1 ,
0.001 0.168

R' t~3
, ,

c. 10 0.1Rl
150 0.1 +12V,

'"C6 • C7

NOTES:
0.1 22~F

~lED

1. • Heat srnk.
2. Gain =10 dB.

component-side ground plane at six or
more points. Half-inch strips of solder wick
may be bent into a U shape and soldered

to both sides of the PC board along its
oute r perimeter. Connections that are
made through the PC board, and soldered

on each side, do not permit the free flow
of RF energy unless the copper is re
moved around each hole.

Photo B shows a large module at the
left. It is a surplus +20 volt regulated power
supply that was obtained at a hamfest. A
three-terminal regulator is bolted to the
rear wall of the box to reduce the voltage
to +12. The cabinet serves as a heat sink
tor the regulator. A +12 volt, 500 mA plug
in wall transformer may be used in place
of the built-in power supply.

Scale etching patterns for the main and
add-on amplifier boards are presented in
fig. 4. Parts placement guides for both
boards are given in fig. 5.

The RF connections between the ampli
fier boards, the attenuator, and the input
and output jacks are made with miniature
RG-174 coaxial line. The shield braid
should be grounded at each end of each
cable. RCA phone jacks are used for the
input and output ports of this amplifier.
BNC jacks would be a better choice for
maintaining a 50 ohm characteristic at the
upper frequency range of the unit.

This amplifier is housed in a 2"H x
5'h"W x 6"0 metal box that once con
tained an AlB switch for selecting two
computer printers. It cost $1.00 at an ama
teur radio fleamarket. A similar box can be
made inexpensively from sections of PC
board.

The panel face was created with my
computer while using wcrcpertect 6.0. A

IAI

18)

Fig. 4- Scale etching patterns for the two broadband amplifier PC boards. Board A is viewed from the etched side. Board B is seen
from the component side to facilitate the use of Tech·200 or Press-N-Peel PnP Blue film, which requires a mirror image for the

etching arlwork.
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Fig. 5- Parts-placement guides
for both amplifier boards. These
are x-ray views as seen from the
component sides of the boards

(not to scale).
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Fig. 6- A scale layout for the front panel
of the broadband amplifier (see text) .

figu re box with a thick border was made
fi rst. The labels were then printed in bold
face Helve 1 font. The pattern was pho
tocopied onto white posterboard, cut to
size. and sprayed with two coats of clear
lacquer. The finished piece was glued to
the front of the box with contact cement.
The word "Attenuator" in the title-page
photo has been moved down from the
switches. The corrected layout is pre
sented in fig. 6.

Footnotes
1. Available from The ARRl , 225 Main
Street. Newington, CT 06111, or ARRl
book dealers .

2. Mouser Electronics. Inc., 2401 Hwy.
287 N..Mansfield. TX76063-4827 (phone
1·800·346-6873 to order or for a catalog).

3. FAR Circuits, 18N640 Field Court,
Dundee, Il60118 (708-426-2431). Cost
$3.50 plus $1.50 s&h.

4. Amidon Associates, tnc., 250 Briggs
Ave.,Costa Mesa.CA 92626 (phone 714
850-4660 to order or for a catalog).

73. Doug, W1FB

Final Comments
The fig. 1 circuit could be used as part of
an amateur HF transmitter. Since it is a
broadband linear amplifier. it requires no
band switching. It is suitable for AM, CW,
and SSB applications. It can be used also
as a 1/2 watt ORPtransmitter if excited with
a crystal oscillator or VFO. A low-pass fil
ter should be used at the amplifier output
if this is done. The combined fig. 1 and fig.
2 circuits can be used in a like manner for
1 watt ORP operation. For CWoperation it
is necessary to key the +12 volt lines to Q1
and 02 of fig. 1. ORPp operation can be
realized by utilizing the attenuators at the
amplifier input port.
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BY BILL WELSH, W6DIlB

BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Radio Frequency Interference To Car Electronic Systems

Kenya Posts & Telecommunications issued Kenya 's first Novice license on June 13. 1996.
Fourreen-year-old Anand Raicha of Kisumu became a part of the history of amateur radio in
Kenya when he was issued the call 524RAN. A student at Kisumu Academy. Anand is very
active in the Interact Club as well as a member of the Scouts movement, and took part in JOTA
1994 and 1995. The son of Max Raicha, 5Z4MR. Anand had been a shortwave lis tener for a
long time. and when the proposal of the Novice license was made by the Radio Societyof Kenya.

he was among the first few to start preparing for the exam.

T
h iS article conta ins some good informa
tion about radio freq uency interference 10
the electronic systems in modem auto

mobiles. Information requests were senl 10
each company that sells cars in the United
States. Somecompaniesdid not respond to my
letters . Most of the replies I did receive were
not very useful. Their responses are summa
rized briefly in mis article.

BMW. There is no effective way that BMW
can ascertain whether or not operation of a
mobile amateur radio station will compromise
tile correct functioning 01 electronic systems
installed by BMW. Such possible interference
effects are not tested by BMW. Warranty cov
erage is void if non-BMW-approved acces
sories cause damage.

Chevrolet. A 6-page pamphlet is available
detailing recommended installation tips lor
amateur radio equipment The title of this pam
phlet is ~Rad io TelephoneJMobile Radio Instal
lation Guidelines." It is available from the Elec
tronic Compatibility Department, EMC Building
40, General MOlors Proving Ground, Milford ,
MI 48042-2001 .

Chrysler. The install ation of non-Chrysler
equipment may void coverage of any damage
ca used by the operation of such equipment.
Certain vehicles are manufactured with rad io
frequency interference suppress ion installed in
them. RFI-resistant modules are availabl e to
help minimize interference problems.

Honda. Honda vehicles have shielded and
grounded electronic control units. Other vehi
cle components use resistors plus RFI reduc
tion components. They have not issued any
service bulletins regarding the reduction of RF
interference to the proper operation of the vehi
cles. They recommend following the installa
tion instructions provided by the equipment
manufacturer. Any damage or problem ca used
to the car by installation andlor operation of
amateur rad io equipment would not fall under
Honda's new-car limited warranty.

Isuzu. Amateur radio mobile operation tests
have not been conducted . The operation of
such equipment may result in damage that is
not covered by the wa rranty.

Mercedes-Benz. The 6-page MBNA 54/35
Service Information Bulletin covers the instal
lation of attermatxet (customer installed) elec
trical accessories. Maximum RF output power
levels of 10 , 50 , and 100 watts are recom
mended below 30 MHz, 30 to 500 MHz, and
above 500 MHz, respectively . Antennas and
equipment must be installed securely. Mount
ings should be able to support at least 30 times
the weight 01 the item being installed. SUCh
items should be located where they cannot
interfere with control of the vehicle. Any dis
traction shOuld be minimized. Use heavy
gauge input wiring with as few bends as pos
sible. Always fuse both input power lines. The

45527 Third 51. East, Lancaster. CA 93535

'802

The Mirage B-3 1D-G two meter amplifier.

antenna must have a low-impedance connec
tion to an adequate-size ground plane. Mount
the antenna as far away from electrical contror
modules as is possible. Use the soonest pos
sible length of a well-shielded , high-quality
coaxial cable with no sharp bend in it. Adjust
the antenna to obtain the lowest possible stand
ing wave ratio. Amateur radio operation is in
cluded in the electromagnetic interference and
compatibility testing conducted by the parent
Mercedes·Benz Company in Germany. Many
of the engineers conducting these tests are
amateur radio operators. The pamphlet may be
available from your local Mercede s-Benz deal
er. If not, it can be requested by writing 10 One
Mercedes Drive. P.O. Box 350. Montvale. NJ
07645-0350.

Mitsubishi. The operation of such customer
installed equipment will not result in voiding of
the warranty. However, if such equipment caus-

es part damage, repair costs are not covered.
Oldsmobile. They do rot recommend oper

ating a transceiver at more than 50 watts out
put power. To get answers to specific ques
tions. ca ll the RFI Division of General Motors
at 313-685-6150.

Pontiac. The installation and operation of
amateur radio equipment does not impact vehi
cle warranty. RFI immunity is tested extensively
and user-installed two-way radio equipment
should cause minimal inte raction with vehicle
systems.

Pcrscne. Technical Bulle tin 9003 is a 4
page pamphlet entitled "Telephone Use and In
stallation." Tom Hise r (Owner Relations Rep
resentative) advised me that the information in
this bulletin also applies to the installation of
radio equipment. The Porsche address is 100
West Liberty Street, Reno , NV 89520-3911.
However, the installation of such equipment in
Porsche vehicles is not recommended.

Suzuki. Their written response states that
they do not have information related to the in
stallation and operation of such equipment.

Toyota. Insta llation of two-way radio equip
ment should not ca use problems if the follow
ing conditions are met: (1) The antenna is in
stalled as far away from elect ronic control
modules and other sensors/computers as is
possible. Related cabling must be at least 8
inches away from such sensitive devices. (2)
Antenna and power cabl ing is separated as far
as possible from vehicle wiring harnesse s.
Crossings between such cabling and vehicle
harnesses should be as close as possible to
being at right angles. (3) Antenna standing
wave ratio is m inimized. (4) Maximum output
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power does not exceed 100 watts. (5) Use only
unmodified FCC type-approved equipment.

Volkswagen . Extensive tests indicate that
low- to medium-power amateur radio emis
sions should not cause problems. VW America
and VW Wolfsburg are available to help ama
teurs resolve any problems which may arise.

Summary. It is hoped that the information in
this article is of some help to many readers. It
seems that amateurs should insist on more de
tailed information from some of the automobile
manufacturers.

Two Meter Amplifier
The Mirage B-310-G provides 50 to 100 walls
01 output power with just '12 to 4 watts of input
drive power. This rugged amplifier is 43/4' x
13/4' x 73/4 ' and it weighs just 21f2 pounds. This
unit amplifies code, FM, and SSB signals. It is
an excellent choice for use with handheld units
with up to 8 watts output, as well as multimode
2 meter rigs such as the ICOM 706 transceiver.

A low-noise receive preamplifier provides 15
decibels of gain, enabling clear reception of
weak signals. Built-in SWR protection prevents
the possibility of damage due to one 's anten
na whipping around in strong winds. Reverse
polarity protection eliminates the danger of
damage due to connecting input DC power
incorrectly. The input power requirement is just
15 amps from a 12 to 15 VOC supply. A whis
per-quiet fan and a specially designed cabinet
quickly expel unwanted heat.

Amplifier features include an automatic RF
sense transmiVreceive switch, a remote key-

ing jack, and power LEOs. Pushbutton controls
are used to select the operating mode and to
lurn the input power and the preamplifier on
and off.

This amplifier comes with several no-extra
charge accessories. One item is a 3 foot long
coaxial cable used to connect your handheld
transceiver to the 8-310-G Amplifier. A mobile
mounting bracket with mounting screws is
included. Four rubber mounting feet are pro
vided with mounting screws for use by people
who intend to use the amplifier in a home loca
tion. The accompanying 10-page instruction
manual is easy to understand. A spare fuse is
also supplied.

This unit is priced at $199 with a one-year
warranty. Additional information is available
from Mirage Communications Equipment, 921
Louisville Road, Starkville. MS 39759 (phone
1-800-647-1800; fax 601-323-6551).

I found this unit easy to install both in my car
and my shack. Performance is excellent.

The Edison Bulb
A previous column mentioned the ava ilability
of a 5" x 7" replica of the wall plaque originally
used to let people know they did not need to
use a match to light an electric light bulb . It
reads,"This room isequipped with Edison elec
tric light. Do not attempt to light with match.
Simply tum key on wall by the door. "The plaque
has a nice satin, brass-look finish.

A functional reproduction of the original car
bon-filament Edison electric lamp is now avail
able to add another touch of nostalgia to one's

shack. This 60 watt (nominal power) light bulb
has a standard brass screw base.

Each item sells for $9.95 (first-class domes
tic mailing) or $10.95 (domestic UPS delivery).
Deliveries to Canadian addresses cost $1 .50
and $2.00 more, respectively.

Both items are sold by Grove Enterprises,
P.O. Box 98, 7540 Highway 64 West, Brass
town , NC 28902.

Operating From
Foreign Countries
We seem to be getting close to the point where
American amateurs will be allowed to operate
in many foreign countries with very little diffi
cutty in obtaining official permission for such
operation. The European Conference of Postal
and Telecommunications Administrat ions (re
ferred to as CEPT) currently permits amateurs
in 22 countries to make use of these operating
privileges. The Inter-American Convention on
an International Amateur Radio Permit (referred
to as CITEUAmateur Convention) is the other
treaty we hope will soon enable American ama
teurs to operate in many additional countries.

Until these agreements are finalized, the
AARL's foreign licensing expert remains the
best source of information regarding such oper
ation in foreign countries.

AM Broadcast Band
Expansion
Approximately 700 stations have applied for
FCC authorization to broadcast in the 1605 to

40M-4BP.O. BOX 69 • MONROE, WA 98272
TEL. (360) 794 2923 • FAX, (360) 79>Hl294

KLM
MAKES 40 EASY!!

ALL KLM'S HF BEAMS NOW FEATURE A
LIFETIME WARRANTY INSULATOR.

NEW HIGH POWER BALUN

ANTENNAS INC
40M-38

Are you missing the consistently good local
communications and DX capabilities of 40
meters? KLM has the answer!
Start with the versatile 40 meter dipole.
Upgrade to a 2, 3 or 4 element beam. Enjoy
true full size efficiency that can not be
duplicated with a trapped or coiled beam.
KLM's unique linear loading reduces element
length to a practical 46 feet.
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1705 kl-lz expansion portion of the amplitude
modulation broadcast band. This band exten
sionexists in radio sets installed in vehicles dur
ing the past several years. It appears that the
FCC is about ready to start authorizing AM
broadcasting in this extended band segment.

Shortwave Listening Guides
Some amateurs supplement their operating
activities with a bit of shortwave listening. There
are several publications available which provide
programming and frequency data. The World
Radio and Television Handbook is a superb
source of such information. However, changes
do occur and they are not shown in books until
sometime has passed. Marbian Productions has
offered to send a selection of current shortwave
stations' program schedules to anyone who
requests it. There is no charge related to this
worldwide shortwave data. Their address is P.O.
Box 1051 (H), Pointe Claire , Quebec, Canada
H9S 4H9. Remember that mail to Canada costs
a little more than domestic postage.

Chart of Operating Privileges
Alinco is offering a heavy-duty, two-sided chart
which shows HF, VHF,and UHF operatingpriv
i1eges available to each class of amateur li
censee.1t is about 9" x 3" and can be requested
by writing to Alinco Electronics, lnc., 438 Ama
pola Avenue, Suite 130, Torrance, CA 90501.

Spectrum Wall Chart
The U.S. Government Printing Office is selling
their 1996 Spectrum Wall Chart (item number
003-000-00652-2) for $3.25. The address is
U.S.G.P.O. , Superintendent of Documents,
P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh , PA 15250-7954
(phone 202-512-1800; fax 202-512-2250).

Current Totals of American
Amateurs By License Class
Current (1997) domestic callbooks show that
we have 715,462 American licenses issued,
The adoption of the 10-year license term masks
the number of drop-outs who would otherwise
reduce the stated total.

The breakdown per license class is as fol
lows. (Note that Code-Free Technicians are
not separated herein from the original Tech
nicians who passed the Element 2 five wpm
code test and the Element 3 Technician/Gen
eralwritten test.): 235,640 Technician; 126,978
General; 113,240 Advanced; 90,173 Novice;
73,064 Extra; 71,681 Technician-Plus; 4,534
Club; and 152 Military.

The stales with the highest percentages of
amateurs are:Califomia 15.23%; Florida6.04%;
Texas 5.96%; New York 5.13%; Ohio 4.49%.

Pitcairn Island Amateur Radio
Postage Stamps
Pitcairn Island is the home of the decendents
of the HMS Bounty mutineers, One dozen of
the 50 inhabitants are amateur radio operators.
Andrew Young, VR6AY, became Pitcairn Isl
and's lirst amateur in 1938. Pitcairn Island is
sued lour amateur radio postage stamps last
September. A 20 cent stamp lists the callsigns
of the island's club members. A pair of $1.50
stamps shows VR61M handling medical assis
tance via radio. Andrew Young. VR6AY, is de'
picted on a $2.50 stamp, 73, Bill , W6DDB
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Are Amateurs More Prone To Auto Accidents?

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

me to overcorrect my steering (I drive a full-size
conversion van). When I did so, I steered into
a construction cone which was placed too close
to the lane (it actually was inside the lane in
which I was driving). When I hit the cone, I hit
it at such an angle that I blew the right front tire.
That caused me to lose control of the van, rad
ically steering it back and forth until I hit the cen
ter wall separating the east- and west-bound
lanes of the turnpike. That wall was construct
ed to keep out-of-control drivers like me from
going into the oncoming lanes and being hit or
hitting oncoming traffic. The wall did its job!

I bounced off the wall, spinning around
counter-clockwise, coming to rest in the lane
under construction (the rightlanej. Fortunately,
I was not hurt, nor were there any other veta
cres involved in the accident. Unfortunately, I
lost the use of my van for several weeks while
I had it repaired-at a cost out of my pocket of
over $1700 just for the damage to the van. I
had additional costs 01 renting a car and flying
back and forth to school in Dallas, all 01 which
could more than paid lor a new ICOM IC 756!

I have to say that in light of the NEJM arti
cle, I probably was not devoting my lull atten
tion to my driving. I'm sure that others of us
would also admit at least to close calls, if not
to having been in an accident because 01 the
same reason.

Based upon my experience and the NEJM
article, I strongly urge all of us 10 be much more
conscious of our use of our radios while in mo
tion. In particular, I strongly recommend that
when we operate as Rovers, especially in unfa
miliar territory, il we are alone, we should stay
off the radio until we get into our location. In
fact, I urge you who are contemplating a Rover
operation, even lor a contest, 10 have a desig
nated driver-who does no operating-be part
of your team (which could increase your num
ber to three). While it is not spelled out in the
rules of the ARRl contests, this is permitted. I
know this because several years ago I queried

Moon perigee.
Southeastern VHF Society Conference. (See last month's column for

details.)
Very good EME conditions.
New Moon.
Highest moon declination.
Second weekend, DUBUSIREF EME Contest. (See text for details.)
Poor EME conditions.
First quarter moon. 144 MHz ARRL Spring Sprint. (See text for details.)
Moderate EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
Lyrids Meteor Shower predicted peak. Full moon. 222 MHz ARRL Spring

Sprint. (See text for details.)
April 27 Lowest moon declination. Very Poor EME conditions.
April 29 Last quarter moon.
April 30 432 MHz ARRl Spring Sprint. (See text for details.)

-EME conditions coenesv W5LUU

April 6
April 7
April 12
April 12-13
April 13
April 14
April 20
April 17
April 22

April 4
April 4-5

My Own Experience
I have a confession to make. I'm preaching (I
can use that word because I'm in seminary) to
myself as much, if not more, than to anybody
else. let me tell you why.

On my way to a Field Day site last year I was
traveling on Ihe Turner Turnpike between Okla
homa City and Tulsa, Oklahoma. I was in aeon
struction zone, traveling the posted speed limit.
I was listening to 40 meters CW, having made
a QSO a lew minutes eartier.

A trent-on gust of wind hit my van and caused

As a part of his report, Dr. Johnson inter
viewed a couple who had been involved in a
head-on collision in which the driver of the other
vehicle was clearly operating a cellular tele
phone at the time of the accident. The couple
received multiple injuries, with the man suffer
ing permanent partial paralysis of a leg.

The one redeeming feature of the report was
that the article didn't recommend banning the
use of cellular telephones, because 39 percent
of the time they were used by the motorists to
phone in the accidents aflerthey were involved
in them!

Sowhat does this have to do with us? Plenty!
We too operate a radio (after all, we do know
that a cellular telephone is a radio) while we
drive. We too are not as fully attentive to our
driving as we should be while we are hamming
and driving down the road. By definition, "fully
attentive" means you are fully concentrating on
your driving with both hands on the wheel.

By clear inference, considering the results
of the NEJM article, we can claim similar sta
tistics to what were cited in it. We need to be
aware of this danger both to ourselves and to
those around us on the road. When we oper
ate a radio while in motion, we clearly increase
the risk for us to be in an accident and poten
tially involve others, as was graphically illus
trated in the "ABC Evening News" report.

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet jlynch@post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com

F
rom the time that the automobile became
a popular mode of transportation (way
before any 01 our times), amateurs have

been trying to figure out how to put a radio into
one. Nowadays, what amateur radio operator
does nothave a radio in his or her car?

Within the weak-signal community, Rover
operation has become increasingly popular,
not only as a contest entry, bul also as a way
to get out and round up a few contacts and for
a lime bevery popular. LeI's face it: Hover oper
aucn is kind of a cheap way to get the DX thrill!

While I have written in general both in this
column and in my book, The VHF "How To"
Book, about being sale in your car, before now
I haven', written about the specific issue of the
safety of operating a radio while driving.

What brings me to do so now is an article
published in the February 13, 1997 issue of the
New England Journal of Medicine. In the arti
cle entitled "Association between Cellular-Tel
ephone Calls and Motor Vehicle Collisions,"
authors Donald A. Redelmeier and Robert J.
Tibshirani studied 699 drivers who had cellular
telephones and who were involved in auto acci
dents resulting in substantial property damage
but no personal injury to see if there was a direct
correlation between operating a cellular tele
phone and operating an automobile.

As part of their method of examination, each
person's cellular-telephone calls on the day of
the collision and during the previous week were
analyzed through the use of detailed billing
records. They discovered that a total of 26,798
cellular-telephone calls were made during the
ta-month study period.

The findings were astounding! Among them
was people who operate cellular-telephones
while operating an automobile were four times
as likely to be involved in an accident as people
who were not operating a cellular-telephone.
This statistic is on par with driving drunk!

The article also pointed out that it was not
the operating of the cellular telephone that was
at fault because they found that there was no
significant difference between those who oper
ated a handheld phone and those who operat
ed hands-free. The significance was in what
the operators were doing with their brains at
the time of the accident. They were not con
centrating on their driving.

In an "ABC Evening News" report highlight
ing the NEJM article, Medical Reporter Dr.
Timothy Johnson pointed out that the opera
tors of two vehicles traveling at each other a
half-mile apart at 60 mph have only 3/4 of a sec
ond to make a decision to move out of the way,
and that is if either operator of the vehicles is
paying attention-which is not likely the case
of someone coming at someone else in his or
her lane!
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Billy Lunt, KR1 R, who said that he had no prob
lem with this arrangement. Insofar as the CO
VHF contest is concerned , it is clearly allowed
and spelled out in the rules. Above au, please
be as safe as possible!

Do I take my own advice? Each week I drive
31/ 2 hours back and forth between Oklahoma
City and Dallas while I am allending seminary
in Dallas. I do try to follow my own advice. Even
so, that stretch of road can become very bor
ing, and the radio is a distraction to the bore
dom. Nevertheless, now I operate much less
often while I am underway. When I do operate
on the road, I am much more aware of who and
what is around me.

They say that experience is the best teacher.
I hope that my experience is all the teaching
that any of the rest of us might need.

Communicating Via
Tropospheric and Other Types
of Scatter Propagation
Recently, a lot of discussion has taken place
on the Internet concerning propagation via tro
pospheric enhancement. Because of this and
the almost annual occurrence of tropo propa
gation from here in Texas to Florida and the
Caribbean and other areas of the country this
time of year, I decided to coverthls form of prop
agation in this month's column.

II's early morning and you step out onto the
front porch. You are immediately confronted
with another oppressively humid day. You turn
on your handheld and listen to the various
repeater frequencies in your area. You accr-

dentally tune 10 a non-local frequency and are
surprised to hear signals. You listen closely and
determine that the repeater signal is coming
from a distance, possibly as far away as tOO
miles. The signals you are hearing are being
propagated via a tropospheric enhancement.

Tropospheric enhancement can occur any
time there's a temperature inversion. General
ly , summer is the best time for them. Temper
ature inversions can occur any time one airsys
tern is overrun by another. As a result of this
overrun, signals are trapped relatively close to
the ground and are propagated over greater
than normal distances, usually around 350
400 miles, but occasionally as far as 1000 miles.

Tropospheric propagation can also happen
over water. The distance covered may be in ex
cess of 2000 miles. When trope occurs over
water, it travels through a duct, like a tube. This
tube has been described as a runaway hose
moving in slow motion. Operators who have ex
perienced this ducted communication report in
creasing and decreasing signal strength as the
"end" of the tube moves from their location to
another and back again.

The maximum usable frequency (MUF) and
lowest optimal frequency (LOF) of this phe
nomenon behave quite differently from HF
propagation. When tropospheric propagation
makes its initial appearance, it may first affect
the 70 ern amateur band. Sometimes the sig
nals are heard first on the 23 cm amateur band,
with the MUF of the propagation increasing to
as high as the 5 cm amateur band. However,
an event like this is extremely rare.

Amateurs have been aware of tropospheric
enhancement for a very longtime. Experiments

on 60 MHz in 1934 by Dr. C. F. Brooks, who
used the experimental station W1 XW at the
Blue Hill Observatory near Boston, and Ross
HuH, located at West Hartford, Connecticut,
made amateur radio operators aware of this
form of propagation. However. it wasn't until
1957 that John Chambers, W6NLZ, and Tom
my Thomas, KH6UK, conducted experiments
based on airline pilots' reports of being able to
hear the Honolulu tower once in the air after
take-off from a west coast airport.

These two trope pioneers made their first
contact on 2 meters on July 8, t 957 and set the
next record on June 22, 1959-this time on 125
em. Paul Leib, KH6HME, in Hawaii , and Jack
Henry, N6XO, operating from Baja, California,
later stretched out the distances for contacts
on these bands.

It wasn't until July 18, 1979 that a contact
was made on 70 cm . Louis Anciaux, then
WB6NMT, now KG6UH, who then lived on a
ridge of Point l orna, in San Diego, had an ex
cellent view of the Pacific Ocean. When he
heard the 70 cm beacon located on the side of
the Mauna Loa volcano, he called Paul leib,
KH6HME, on the phone. He then had to wait
five hours for Paul to get off work and up to the
site in order to complete the first contact.

Five years later the first contacts were made
on yet another VHF+ band. This time, on June
24, 1984, Chip Angle, N6CA, heard the 23 cm
beacon on Mauna Loa that he had built and
sent to Paul a few years earlier. Chip alerted
Paul and made plans to drive to Palos Verdes.
Meanwhile, Paul made his way up the side of
Mauna loa. The two made contact with rela
tive ease.

MADE IN
THE U.S.A...~
mEECAT.....".,
....,....,.USt
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At other times you can watch as the conditions
track across a portion of the country. One morn
ing I found that the Chicago area was into Ok
lahoma City on 70 ern. By late morning condi
tions had deteriorated and there were no
signals into Oklahoma City. However, to the
east in Tulsa things were just getting started.

Even though Oklahoma City was excluded,
for the next three days conditions provided
openings between Tulsa and to the east and
northeast. While operators in Oklahoma City
could hear the Tulsa stations working the OX,
they couldn't hear the other end of the asos.

Tropospheric propagation can even be tricky
in your own neighborhood. A couple of years
ago Glenn Bishop, WN5J, was enjoying an
opening that extended up to 23 em. Glenn is
located at an elevation of 1800 feet above sea
level (ASL). I'm located about 12 miles away at
around 1000 feet ASl. I couldn't hear the sta
tions Glenn was working because I was below
the propagation.

Nevertheless, most of the time tropospheric
enhancement operation is a fairly easy way to
work those close-in grid locators (and an occa
sional long-haul OX contact). II requires nospe
eta! protocol or equipment. Just listen for the
presence of conditions and join in.

Scatter Propagation : Six meters is never
really dead!

What's that you say? There are no signals
on the band. How can the band be open ? VHF+
operators discovered long ago that faint prop '
agation exists at all times on these bands. us
ing scatter propagation you can work distances
up to 1200 miles on a regutar basis. Most of the
time signals are just below the noise. However,
if you're diligent, you can pick out enough infor
mation to make a complete contact with a dis
tant station. While not much is known about this
form of propagation, it is used on 6and2 meters
to make otherwise improbable contacts.

While it's preferable to have a well-equipped
station and lots of power for 6 meter scatter
work, it is possible to make contacts with just a
150 watt brick. However, you need to be in a
quiet location, free from manmade noise
sources. You also need a good set of ears and
the ability to null out the band noise. Finally,
you need lots of patience. It will take sometime
to complete the contact, snatching bits and
pieces of propagation from the ether.

On 2 meters scatter work takes considerably
more power, an even larger antenna, and more
patience. Nevertheless, it can be done.

Another form of 6 meter scatter propagation
occurs when signals are bounced back from an
ionized F2 layer. Sometimes an F2 layer is so
intense that signals hitting it at just the right
angle are refracted back to the source. Opera
tors trying to work South America have some
times noticed that the signal hits the first F
layer, bounces back to Earth on the Gulf of
Mexico or the Caribbean, and then scatters back
across the surface of the Earth to its source. I've
heard this form of propagation on the HF bands
and 6 meters. The signals are weak and take
on a bassy and sometimes watery sound.

Trope scatter is another form of propagation.
Tropospheric scatter differs from tropospheric
bending or ducting as described above, be
cause in those forms the signal seems to be
held in place as it passes along the path of prop
agation. With tropo scatter propagation the sig
nal seems to be bouncing off clouds of ionized
air in the troposphere. These signals are des
cribed as being weaker than trope duct or inver-

In 1991 Paul and Chip were at it again. On
July 28th, Chip, again operating from Palos
Verdes, made contacts on the 9 and 5 em ama
teur bands. Most recently (August 23, 1993)
these two once again completed a record-set
ting contact over the Pacific Ocean-this lime
on the 33 em amateur band.

Records were also being set between Aus
tralia and New Zealand using the same phe
nomenon over water. However, no contacts
have been compteted to date on 13 ern. or on
frequencies above 5 ern. although attempts are
being made between California and Hawaii,
and between Australia and New Zealand.

Over-land records have also been set. As
recently as September 16, 1993, AI Ward,
WB5LUA, and Tom Whitted, WA8WZG, com
pleted a 952 mile contact on 2304 MHz, setting
an over-land distance record for that band.

During the 1992 September VHF aso Party
Sam Whitley, K5SW, worked the W2SZ con
test group on 222 MHz, thereby stretching the
over-land distance for that band out past the
1200 mile mark.

How to Tell When to Operate: Besides
stepping outside and noticing that the weather
is "stuffy,~ how else can you determine that tro
pospheric propagation conditions exist? First,
listen on the bands for distant beacons. If you
hear these beacons, the band is open. You can
also determine that conditions exist by check
ing the weather map. If you' re sitting in the mid
dle of a high-pressure area that's being closed
in upon by a low-pressure area, chances are
good that you'll be experiencing tropospheric
enhancement.

When tracked over a 24 hour period, tro
pospheric enhancement seems best during the
early morning hours just after sunrise. During
these early morning hours conditions occurthat
refract VHF+ frequency signals along the sur
face of the Earth. Tropospheric conditions can
return after sundown when the air is being
cooled by the absence of the sun.

Another way to determine if there are trope
openings is to listen for a DX station on your
local repeater. As the former ARRl Oklahoma
Section Manager, I've traveled to many ham
fests and club meetings throughout the state.
On one such trip to lawton I was listening to
the local 146.82 MHz repeater at around 9 AM,
when a couple of Texas operators checked in
and reported that ou r operators were breaking
into their repeater. Being the VHF+ weak-sig
nal operator I am, I immediately tuned my radio
to 144.200 MHz and started calling ca. I was
first called by Howard Hallman, WD5DJT, who
couldn't quite get a fix on me and kept asking
me to repeat my grid locator. Thinking that I
could help him copy me, I called CO again, this
lime repeating my grid locator several times.
This time I was answered by Pat Rose, W50ZI,
in EMoo, nearly 400 miles away! We both were
quite startled to make the contact because I
was running only 25 watts into a SOLOOP
antenna. By the time I completed the contact
with Pat, Howard had gotten a fix on me and
called again. Wecompleted our contact just be
fore tropo conditions deteriorated.

Over the years that I've been writing my CO
column, I have received many reports of trope
induced contacts. Sometimes signals are very
weak and sometimes they are very intense. On
some of these occasions operators have exper
imented with reducing power to the absolute
minimum their station will run.

At times these conditions will last for days.
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Kantronics
1202 E 23rd Street, Lawrence. KS 66046

Phone: 9 13-842-7745; fax: 9 13-842-2031
E-mail: sales@kantronics.com

Web: www.kantronics.com

IT'S NOT A SECRET
ANY LONGER,

THE NEW
KPC-3PLUS

The Kantronics Packet Communicator 3 Plus (KPC-3 Plus) is
a high performance replacement for the "industry standard"

KPC-3 TNC. It retains the 3's features and adds two AID
data inputs, two digital control line outputs, keyboard

adjustable data drive level (via a digital pot), and runs on less
than 30 ma @ 12Vdc. The 3 Plus also adds additional

conunandslmodes - including expanded APRS repeater and
telemetry beacon operations; supports "new user," terminal,

Host, GPS, BBS, KISS, extended KISS, and KA-Node
modes; and features a substantially expanded manual,
including over 40 pages of "operational" information.

Kantronics ' K-Net networking PROM is optional.

ARRL Committee Proposes
Sweeping License Changes
The following is from the January 31, 1997
"ARRL Leiter": ARRL members are being invit 
ed to add their ideas, comments, and reccm-

15 meteors pe r hour. Other minor showers and
their predicted peaks this month include April
Piscids (0700 UTC, 20 April); pi-Puppids (1400
UTe, 23 April): and deffa-Piscids (0700 UTC,
24 April). The above information is courtesy the
International Meteor Organ ization and thei r
home page at <http: //www.imo.net>.

Current Meteor Showers
The Lyrids meteor shower is predicted to peak
at around 0300 UTC on 22 April. This is a north
south shower, producing at its peak around 10-

April 4-5, 1997. Complete information was
published in last month's column. In case you
missed it, you can also get complete informa
tion by checking their home page at <www.
ekorn.nev-aeee/evnts» or by contacting Jim
Worsham, WA4KXY, 1997 Conference Chair
man, at his e-mail address: <j imworsham @
bellsouth.net>.

Current Contests
DUBUSlREF; Bowing to pressure from EME
ers who felt that the weekend of 22-23 March
was not conducive to good propagation, at the
last minute (and too late lor our publication
deadline) DUBUS changed the date of the first
leg of their contest to 15-1 6 March for 144 and
1296 MHz. The secondfor432, 2300 MHz, and
up remains 12-1 3 April. The rules for the con
test were published in last month's column.

AR RL Spring Sprints: The following are the
rules for the ARRL Spring Sprints courtesy of
the ARRL home page.

Object: To work as many amateur stations
in as many 2 degree by 1 degree grid locators
as possible using authorized amateur frequen
cies on the 50 , 144,222,432,902, 1296, and
2304 MHz bands.

Contest Period: The 144 MHz Sprint will be
from 7 PM until 11 PM local time on Monday,
April 14, 1997. The 222 MHz Sprint will be from
7 PM until 11 PM Tuesday, April 22 , 1997. The
432 MHz Sprint will be from 7 PM until 11 PM
local time Wednesday, April 30 , 1997. The 50
MHz Sprint will be held from 2300Z Saturday,
May 17 unlil 0300Z Sunday, May 18,1 997. The
902 MHz, 1296, and2304 MHz Sprints will each
be held on Saturday , May 10, 1997. The 902
MHz, 1296 MHz Sprint, and 2304- MHz Sp rint
will run from 6 AM until 1 PM local time; you
may operate any five consecutive hours during
this lime period. These Sprints are separate,
but run concurrently.

Exchange: Grid-square locator (see April,
1994 OST, page 86). Example: W 1AW in
Newington, Connecticut would send FN31.
Exchange of signal report is optional.

Scoring: (A) OSO Pcints-c-Count one point
for each complete OSO. (B) Multiplier- The
total number of different grid locators worked.
Each 2 degree by 1 degree grid locator counts
as one multiplier. (C) Final score-Multiply
QSO points by multipliers . Each Sprint is
scored separately.

Reporting: Entries must be postmarked be
fore 30 days after the contests. No late entries
can be accepted. Official entry forms, available
from ARRL HQ in the ARRL Contest Yearbook,
are recommended. The resul ts will be listed in
NCJ. Contest forms can also be found on the
ARRL's home page .

sion-induced propagation and more watery
sounding.

"Rain scatter" is another type of scatter prop
agation. Found on 23 em and above, rain scat
ter is most noteworthy on frequencies with wave
lengths short enough to be affected by the size
of raindrops. Experimentsconducted on 10 GHz
in the rain have shown that each operator, by
pointing his or her antenna at a rain squall , could
hear the other stat ion via the signal being prop
agated by refraction off the raindrops.

Lightning scatter is related to rain scatter,
and is a very dangerous and extremely unreli
able form of propagation . Operation via this
mode relies on the refraction of a signal off the
ionized air left by a lightning strike. In order to
use this form of propagation, you must be in the
middle of a thunderstorm. Operation via light
ning scatter is a good way to get into the Silent
Key column .

Current Conferences
The Southeastern VHF Society plans 10 hold
its Inaugural Conference in Marrietta, Georgia,
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mendations to those of the AAAl WAC-99
Planning Committee, which has suggested
sweeping-and potentially cont roversial
changes to the amateur radio licensing struc
ture in the US. On the table for open discus
sion and debate are proposals that include:
elimination of the Novice license; creation of a
new Intermediate license to replace the Tech
nician Plus; expanded HF privileges for Inter
mediate licensees, including phone on 160, 75,
and 15 meters; a 10wpmGenerai CW test(with
more stringent testing standards for all CW
exams); and expanded phone privileges for
General-class and higher licensees.

Details of the plan, discussed during the
recent AAAl Board of Directors meeting in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, appeared in March
QST. The Board says it seeks comments from
members to ensure that before any plan goes
forward, it enjoys broad support from the ama
teur community. The Board will not act on the
issue at least until its July meeting.

After its research revealed that as many as
three Novices in four are inactive, the commit
tee concluded that the Novice license is no
longer useful. Although the committee would
end the Novice license, its plan provides cur
rent Novices with an easy means to upgrade
(via an open-book test) to the new Intermediate
class license , which would replace the current
Technician Plus. All present Tech Plus licen
sees would become Intermediate licensees.
The Basic license would supplant the Techni
cian license, now the hobby's most-popular
entry-level ticket, with no changes in privileges.

In addition, the committee's plan would
phase out the current Novice and Tech Plus
bands on 80, 40, and 15 meters and replace
them with new Intermediate-class allocations.
The committee's consensus plan lor Interma
otate-ctass licensees calls for new CW bands
on 80, 40, and 15 meters starting 25 kHz up
from the lower band edge, digital and phone
band privileges on 75 and 15 meters, and a 50
kHz phone or CW segment at Ihe top end of
160 meters, plus expanded Novice and Tech
Plus CW and phone allocations on 10 meters.

According to the proposal, Intermediate CW
bands would be 3525 to 3700 kHz, 7025 to
7050 kHz, 2t025 to 21150 kHz , and 28050 to

.---------------- ..: WORLD'S BEST SE LING·
: AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE :
• COMPUTER·AIDED .~ •
• INSTRUCTION SORWARE . . •

: $3995 :_ Plum •
_ SHIPjljNG •
_ learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'// ·
_ and S'/,' disks cover all written and Morse code·
_ exams - Novice through utra. Review all 2,000 
_ questions, take sample exams, learn MOm!·
_ code, build telegraphy speed ...and more!
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book!-

:[.Jm~1·800·669·9594:
-~ W5YI Group, Inc, :
••lI!!iiii!IIJ Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •...... __.__ .. __ ._.
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28300 kHz.Digital operation was suggested for
3600 to 3625, 21100 to 21125, and 28100 to
28 189 kHz . Phone priv ileges wou ld include
1950 to 2000, 3900 to 4000, 21350 to 21450,
SSB from 28300 to 28500, and FM from 29500
to 29700 kHz. Transmitter power for Interme
diate-class licensees would be limited to 200
watts PEP output (other licensees using these
bands would not be limited to 200 watts).

General class and higher amateurs also
would benefit from the plan, if it's adopted
according to the committee's outlines. General
class amateurs would get additional phone
privileges of 3800 to 3850, 7200 to 7225, and
21250 to 21300 kHz; Advanced class amateurs
would add 3725 to 3775, 71 25 to 7150, and
21175 to 21 225 kHz; and Extra class amateurs
would also have 3700 to 3750, 7125 to 71 50,
and 21150 to 21200 kHz.

With the exception of 40 meters, where
Novice and Tech Plus licensees already have
privileges, the committee suggested no
changes on the hobby's narrowest and most
crowded bands-including 20 meters and the
narrow WARC bands at 30, 17, and 12 meters.

The Intermediate CW test would be 5 words
per minute (the same as the current Tech Plus
requirement), but the committee proposed that
the General class CW requirement be set at 10
wpm. There still would be no additional CW
exam for the Advanced ticket, nor would there
be any change in the 20 wpm requirement for
the Extra. Exams for all classes would include
a return to a sending test and the requirement
for one minute of solid copy during a five-minute
testjnsteao of the current method that tests on
the content of the CW text.

Right now these major changes are only in
the talking stage. "Let us be very clear about
this," said ARRL Executive Vice President
David Sumner, K1ZZ, who characterized the
committee's proposals as a starting point for
discussion, not a done deal. "The changes are
not ARAl policy; nothing has been proposed
to, orby, the FCC, and the ARA l Board is com
mitted to making no decision before its July
1997 meennq" Sumner said there is no time
table to complete the process. Only after there
is an opportunity for in-depth consideration and
discussion by the membership will the ARAl

THE EAST COAST'S FRIENDLIEST
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT DEALER
1mQJSIlJIIJI SlI'I'lJIT11MJIJ$lIE$$ RIll " MIrJ OlD IlUI$AIR!

REPAIR SERVICE FOR All NAME BRANDS
Scanners, SWL, and Accessory Lines

KENVIOOD

OJ-GlT
R:l~ IC-2000H

VOICE 914-462-0415 Fax 914-462-0423
1·800-721-4426
HAM e.""",
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T.W,F 11-6; Thur. 11·7; Sal. 9-5; Closed SUII_ & MOII_
3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12501
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Board consider taking the next step-to ap
proach the FCC with a rulemaking proposal, a
process that automatically invites additional
comments and suggestions.

Between the time they received March QST
and May, members are asked to voice their
opinions on the commi ttee's suggestions to
thei r directors, whose postal and e-mail ad
dresses are listed on page 10 of OST. All sug
gestions and comments-positive and nega
tive-are welcome.

Newsline VHF-Related Items
The following stories have previously aired on
"Amateur Radio Newsline." They appear here
courtesy of Bill Pasternak, WA6ITF, and "Am
ateur Radio Newsline."

The following is from January 17, 1997
"Newsline." Tower Falls and Takes Repeater
Off Air: A 2 meter repeater serving a large part
of southern Wisconsin was knocked off the air
after the collapse of a 660 foot broadcast tower
December 31st.

New Year's Eve is frequently celebrated with
plenty of racket, but the noise near a southern
Wisconsin ski resort the last evening of 1996
was anything but welcome. The sound was that
of radio station WOLX's tower crashing to the
ground after it became overloaded with ice. The
tower was located near the Devil's Head Ski
Resort, north of Madison. The collapse also
knocked the 146.88 MHz Baraboo repeater 011
the air.

The system is operated by the Central
Wisconsin Repeater Association. Its loss was
a blow to radio amateurs active in emergency
communications. Ray Meyer, N9PBY, says the
repea ter was used for the South Central
Wisconsin Skywarn Net and as a hub for for
warding emergency information to the National
Weather Service.

The system also provided reliable coverage
for travelers across southern Wisconsin, in
cluding a large part of the interstate corridor
between Chicago and Minneapolis. The tower
fell at about 6:30 PM. No one was hurt, but sta
lion employee Glenn Disney and his family,
who live on the property, had quite a scare.

Disney says he and his wife heard several
huge chunks of ice crashing to the ground. He
rushed his family to the basement and heard
what he calls "an earth-shattering sound."

The radio station plans to operate tempor
arily, using a 60 foot tower. As of this article's
deadline, there's no word on when the Baraboo
repeater will be able to return to service .
WOLX's station manager says it could be six
months before a permanent replacement tower
is installed. (Via Newsline, N9PBY, K9ZZ)

SETI-AMSAT Affiliation ; AMSAT North
America has approved a request from the SETI
League Inc. for the two organizations to affili
ate. The SETI League was formed several
years ago to coordinate a privately funded sci
entific search for extraterrestrial intelligence.

Dr. H. Paul Schuch, N6TX, is the Executive
Director of the SETI League. He says that his
group can make technical contributions to
AMSAT in the area of microwave communica
tion. AMSAT North America's Executive Vice
President Keith Baker, KBt SF, is also pleased.
Baker says that AMSAT and the SETI League
share a common objective that involves many
radio amateurs in scien tific exploration, re
search and development.

Both AMSAT North America and the SETI
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League are nut-for-profit educational and set
entific organizations. AMSAT has some 7000
members, while the SETI League has about
400 . (Via AMSAT, SETI League, ARRL Letter.)

The following is from the January 31, 1997
"Newsune" Broadcast: Hamvention Coordin
ation Forum: The National Frequency Coor
dinators Council has announced that it will hold
a repeater coordinators forum at next month's
1997 Dayton Hamvention. It will take place at
11:15 AM on Saturday, May 17, at Hara Arena
in Dayton, Ohio.

The forum will be open to all amateurs inter
ested in repeater coordination. The NFCC
Board says it will publish an agenda prior to the
meeting. It adds that it hopes to have the kinks
worked out of the membership process by the
time the Hamvention rolls around. This is to per
mit recognized coordinators who are not mem
bers to sign up at the same time. (Via NFCC. )

And Finally ...
Well, here I go again, preaching the same ser
mon that I have preached in this column before.
Yet , I think I have to say it again. We amateur
radio operators need each other! Desperately!

It was two years ago th is month that Ok
lahoma City and this nat ion suffered the worst
te rrorist attack in its history. I previously have
reported here how amateurs came forward and
volunteered their assistance-in droves. It was
one of amateur radio 's finest hours.

It d id not matte r what our specialty was.
Some of us are satellite operators; some weak
signal; some ATV; some packet. The vast
majority are FM users. We all worked together

toward the common end, that of supplying com
munications to those agencies who needed it
during the aftermath of the bombing.

Not a day goes by when there aren't sever
al postings on various ustserves on the Internet,
complaining about members of this specialty
interlering with operations of members of some
other specialty. There is even ta lk of a petition
that would ask the FCC to protect more seg
ments of certain bands from interference from
fellow amateur radio operators.

My friends. more rules are not going to
work! What will work will take time. What will
work is education, and that is education at the
grassroots level-not from the League down.
(More on this later in this article.)

Why is education so important? It is because
with education we tell others in our hobby about
ou r specialty. We explain to them why it is nee
essary to honor the band plans which give us
ou r protected spectrum. Education al so re
cruits others into our type of operation. This lat
ter point is the key to so much of the problems
we have.

Let's take for example the issue of FM ers
encroaching into SSB port ions of the band. You
rarely hear anyone with a wide signal operat
ing in the middle of 20 meters or 40 meters or
75 meters. Why? Because these bands are so
well utilized. If we were populating our weak
signal SSB portions of the band as much as the
HF bands, FMers would not be able to operate ,
nor would they be interested in operating, their
mode in "our" part of the band.

Let's get back to the l eagu e. Somehow we
seem to think that the ARRL is the answer to all
of our problems. Then,when the league doesn't

do it our way , we complain and call them names!
What does that solve? It is our responsibility to
do the educating, not some organi zation sever
al hundred miles away from us,

When was the last time you put on a forum
on your specialty? Before I started seminary, I
was much more active in our hobby. I got out
to many club meetings across the state of Ok
lahoma and occasionally into Arkansas and
Texas. Because most of my constituency in
Oklahoma knew that I was both thei r section
manager and cas VHF editor, I often was
called on to speak on both the League and my
interest in the hobby when I visited c1ubs
which I really enjoyed doing. I can't te ll you how
uplifting it was for me to see lights come on in
new amateurs' eyes as they contemplated the
possibility of exp loring new mod es of operation.

I have also said here in past issues of CO
that the Internet is a two-edged sword. It's
ope ned up for us communications possibilities
never before imagined. However, on the other
edge of the sword, it's also drawn many poten
tial new recruits away from our hobby. The FCC,
the l eague, and W5YI VEs all report downward
trends in new lice nses and upgrades. Let's face
it Presently we are in a stagnant mode.
Because of this, it is up 10 us to protect what we
have from any further erosion-and we cannot
do it by fighting amongst ourselves .

To reiterate: We all desperately need each
other. l et' s fig ure out how we can wo rk togeth.
er for the betterment 01all of us in the hobby.

End of sermon. You can say "Amen!" if
you wish, or you can get off your pew and do
something! Until next month . . .

73, Joe, N6Cl

- - - ----~ ~
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BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

An Ounce ofPrevention

L
ooking ahead to springtime is something
we all like to do after the blasts of winter.
Once again we wIll be able 10 do the nor

mal chores for which spring allows us the lime
and climate. There are other facets of the
"spring cleanup" also. That special quad anten
na we buill during the winter can now be erect
ed. The broken elements on the HF antenna
can be repaired after the ice load look it apart
during the big ice storm. But what about all the
equipment in the shack? Aren't we going to pre
serve il as well?

Besides the routine chores that come with
spring, there are other forces at work, too. Be
ginning with spring, there are numerous thun
derstorms that begin to show their strength and
"electric" personalities. And that leads us to ..

Grounding and Equipment
Protection
Having been with Ericsson Communications for
several years now, I've made it a point to up
grade the grounding and lightning protection
specs as the trends change and as new and bet
ter lightning protection devices are introduced to
the world of RF and telecommunications. Over
the last two decades, I've written several books
on the subject of data and RF communications.
In some of them I talked about grounding and
equipment protection. Some authors look at
grounding as a topic that everyone already
knows or as some kind of taboo world of strange

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
a-mail: buck4abt@inmind.com

magic. Neither of these thought processes could
be further from the truth.

Grounding and lightning protection is a sci
ence in itself. No amateur radio operator should
ever be caught without this kind of protection.
In the world of RF communications if there is
an antenna connected to a device, it should be
protected. If there is a power line connected to
a device, it should be protected. If there is a
phone line connected to a device, it should be
protected!

At What Price?
Let's think about Ihis question for a moment.
During the last decade you've bought several
pieces of valuable amateur equipment. For the
VHF/UHFtransceiveryou paid over$600. Then
you upgraded your license and went right out
and bought that $2000 HF transceiver. Not
stopping there, although you already had the
tower and VHF/UHF antennas in which you had
invested more than $1000, you added an HF
Iribander, sending the total amateur radio
equipment investment to above $5000.

Some of us may have two and lour times that
amount invested in our hobby. (If you won't tell
the YL, I won't either. YLs, same for the OM;
just tell him it was a good deal that you bought
at a garage sale. Hi!). Then we balk at the
thought of installing a hundred dollars worth of
ground protection!

Somewhere we lost our sense of values. Did
you make sure the amateur gear is covered on
the home-owner's policy? Did you get a "rider"
to cover the computer and associated (amateur

radio) equipment? Did you add that new piece
of gear to that "Ham Radio" coverage bought
through the club organization last year? Either
you stay careless, or get real!

Time For Action
Let's do it! Let's build a ground system, then
let's add the protection devices that may save
us a bundle. There is always the chance that
lightning will do a real number on us even
though we've taken the best precautions
against its menacing force. Even with the best
ground system installed, there are times when
a direct hit will still cause some damage, but the
better the ground system, the less damage will
be caused.

All our precious amateur equipment with
external connections is susceptible to electri
cal damage from a variety of energy sources.
These electrical connections provide a path for
excess energy to damage sensitive circuits.

Electronic components are inherently vul
nerable to damage from manmade and natur
al high-voltage and high-energy sources such
as electrostatic discharge, lightning, and other
electrornaqnenc pulses. As higher density and
higher speed devices are introduced, device
sizes decrease. The level of voltage and ener
gy required to destroy components then also
decreases.

The Parameters
Lightning can couple into our station via the
coax, the power line, or on the ground conduc-

Gas discharge tubes (GDTs) sense voltage.
When high voltages or spikes occur, the GOT
clamps the transient to ground. This one is
made by NexTek; it covers from DC to2.5GHz.
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The MFJ-1704 antenna coaxIal switch, with four ports out, is a quick and easy way of removing
the antenna from equipment during stonns.
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photo). The MFJ-1704 also has a gas dis
charge tube built into the switch . Adding to the
protective features of the MFJ·1 704 is a sepa
rate switch pos ition which places the antenna
directly to grou nd when set to the "ground"
detent.

The quarter-wave stub, or shorted stub.
Another device that is popular with Andrew,
NexFek, North ern Technolog ies, and other
ground protect ion device vendors is the quar
ter-wave stub. The QWS is usually a frequen
cy-dependent, quarter-wave shorted stub be
tween the center conductor and the shield of
the coax installed near the entry port to the
shack or communications roo m (see photo).
This device is designed so as to allow the de
si red radio freq uency to pass unallenuated,
while shunting transient voltages to ground.
The stub makes a dependable transient ground
path that offers excellent protection for RF
operational frequencies to above 5 GHz.

All connections within the shack or communi
cations room should be connected to a com
mon point near the coax entry port. This "com
mon" point is also referred to as a "ground
window," A ground window is made of copper,
usually about 1/4 inch thick by 2 inches high,
and 10 to 12 inches wide. We use noncorro
sive bolts and nuts to attach our grounds, Of we
use a "no-oxidation" compound to prevent oxi
dation (chemical action) between the two metal
connections. In this way we are able to pre
serve the integrity of all grounds and maintain

The Ground Bar or
"Ground Window"
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Effect ive protectors therefore must stop tran
sients originating from either side of the pro
tector. Some coaxial protectors do not provide
bi-direcnonatnanstent limiting. II is also impor
tant that all conductive connections share a
common ground to ach ieve effect ive transient
protection. Remember, for complete protection
of equipm ent all power and other wiring inter
faces should be protected.

Two Schools of Thought
The gas discharge tube (GOT). Some pro
tectors co ntain a replaceable gas discharge
tube or protector element (see photo). These
GOTs sense voltage, and when high voltages
or spikes occur, the GOT clamps the tra nsient
to ground. The GOT provides high transient
cu rrent capability, and excellent clamping
action, in tess than one microsecond.

The protector elements are often supplied
for a wide range of RF voltage and power. One
model made by a company ca lled Nex'rek cov
ers from DC to 2.5 GHz. Another reason I men
tion this particular device is because th is sin
gle unit protects equipment from transients that
may travel in both directions. Some devices
that employ capacitor isolation may operate in
a narrow bandwidth and provide only half the
needed protection,

The antenna coaxial switch. There is an
other device that you will tind indispensable in
the shack. The antenna coaxial switch with mul
tiple ports makes for a quick and easy method
of removing the antenna from equipment dur
ing storms and threatening weather. One such
switch (with four ports out) is the MFJ-1704 (see

Imagine, a full featured HF Transceiver with a patented'/,
built-in keyboard interlace. Just plug in the keyboard
(included) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications,

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOW!

The quarter-wavestub is designed toallow the
desired radio frequency to pass unattenuat
ea. while shunting transient voltages to
ground. The stub makes a dependable tran
sient groundpath that offers excellent protec
tion for RF operational frequencies to above

5GHz.
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tors themselves. In some cases damaging volt
ages can enter through building st ructural
members. lightn ing current usually flows simu
taneously into grounding systems, through the
coaxial port protector, and in the power and
ground wiring system. Predicting the origin of
the transient voltages and the paths of current
flow can be difficult.



Fig. 1- An "idear shack. ground system. Remember to preserve the integrity of the grounds;
connect "aIr grounds together.

(1) Attach g'ound at entry point 10 building.
(2) Attach gl'{U'l(j to shield wilen coax begins velbcBllUn upward.
(3) Attach gl'{U'l(j to coax shiek:t at top of vertiCal lUn before coax bends away fIom ll1e tower.

Keep all bends smooth-no sharp bends. This alsoapplies to ground leads.
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No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-5tudy course prepares
you for the ~ FCC Commercial Radio
telephone License." This valuable lioense is
your professional "'ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications. Radio
lV, Microwa~. Maritime. Radar, Avionics
and more.. .even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job Of' Go To SChool
This proven course is easy, fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send few
FREE fac t s now. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Or Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96
r--~---------------'I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Depl. 96 I
I P.O . Bo x. 2824, San Francisco, CA 941 26 I
1 Please rush FREE delails im mediate ly! I
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some relationship to the external ground sys
tem (see fig. t ).

Unless we have built our shack atop a chunk
of granite, we should try to achieve a ground
as near perfect as possible. Perfect? Of course.
I'm talking about a ground resistance below
(better than) 5 ohms. In another installment of
this column 1"11 take you through the use of the
"megga(' orthe use of a ground test instrument.
Fornow. however, we have taken the first steps
to protect our precious equipment--equipment
that someday could be called on to help save
lives or property in times of disaster, when all
other modes of communication are out or have
taken a direct h it from lightning!

Glossary of Packet Terms
This month we continue to provide definitions
of some of the terms used in packet radio. last
month we cove red "A" through "C: let's see
how much ground we can cover this month.

Data: Multiple units of information. Singular
is "catum."

Data Circu it: Packet radio communications
channels provided specifically for the
exchange of data, as compared to voice or
other information terms.

Data Communications Equipment (DCE):
TIle device or TNC which provides signal con
version so that data communications can be
established, ma intained. and discontinued.
Some DeE are controlled through focal or
remote software commands. Standards-body
term for devices that perform signal conversion
at the extremities of a data circuit. A data set
(modem) or a CSU are common examples of
a DeE. (Compare to OrE; see below.)

Data Rate: The basic rate at which data is
transferred on a circuit. Often referred to as

"baud rate ." A more correct statement is bits
per secood, or bps . (See baud. bps.)

Data Terminal Equipment (Ol E): The
standardS-body term for a computer, user ter
minal, work station, or personal computer used
for data communications. Data Termina lEquip
ment is another name for the computer used to
send and receive data in digitallorm at its com
port (1/0) port to and from a terminal node con
troller (TNC).

OB·9p and 08-95: Electronics Industries
Association's recommended connector for use
with RS-422A standard.

OB25P and 08255: The connectors which
will support all 25 of the RS·232 signals. Rec
ommended by the EIA.

Dedicated Link: A poinl-lo-point link be
tween two dedicated ports lor the exclusive use
of those ports or nodes or for the use of sta
tions passing through tile nelwor1(. using those
two nodes.

Destination Field: Location in a message
header that contains the add ress 01the station
for which the message is destined.

Deviation: The deviatioo of an FM radio is
the maximum change or shift in the carrier fre
quency during modulation . It is usually ex
pressed as peak deviation in kiloHertz.

Diddle: A term used to describe the AFSK
tone shifting in some nodes and TNCs.

Dlglcom 64: A software-control led modem
package designed to emulate a TNC on a Com
modore 64 computer.

Dlglpeater: A store-and-forward "digital re
peater" which will receive and tran smit a data
packet on the same frequency. All amateur
packet stations are capable of digital repeating
in a simplex environment.

Digital Signaling: Using techniques that
tran smit infonnation as a series of discontinu·
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US and World Time
All World Time Zones
ARC Program Symbol
Dual Alarm Function
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f e_ture.: Prreess9a WEFAX. VIS & IR NOAA, METEOR,
APT. 240 LPM, 120 LPM and HF WEFAX. Connects 10
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Keeping Exact Time HASN'T BEEN EASIER!!
Automatically sets accurate time, date and adjusts

for the start and end of daylight savings time
- Receives Radio Signal from US Atomic Clock - Battery Operated with
- Superior Signal Sensitivity (Below 2011Vlm) Low Battery Indicator
- Continuous Oscillator Calibration • High Tech Design
-lntemal Quartz Oscillator - Warranteed
-Integrated Internal Ferrite Omnidirectional Antenna - 2.60" x 5.30" x 4.45"

ORDER YOURS DIRECT FROM ARCRON ZEIT

CALLTOLL FREE 24 HOURS 1-800-985-TIME (8463)
630·472·9999 International $14995

S&H $4.95

M/C ' VISA · DISCOVER · AMEX 2ND DAY DELIVERYAVAILABLE

.. A'A Engineering

The ZEIT by ARCRON RADIO-CONTROLLED CLOCK
-All World Time Zones with Precise Time
-Tell Time by the Atomic Clock that governs time tor radio
stations and space flights

-sets Selt By The NIST Radio Waves - WWVB Signal
•YOU'LL NEVER HAVE
TO SET THE TIME AGAIN
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ous pulsed signals in a pattern representative
of the inputted signals; requiring reconstitution
at the receiver; capable of being regenerated
to minimize noise contribution in transmission.
(In contrast to analog.)

Diode Matrix: The device used to inter1ace
several TheNET nodes to enable communica
tions over their RS-232 ports. When more than
two TNCs are used at a node site, the diode
matrix is required for cross-connection and
internode linking.

DIP (Dual In-line Package): As applied to
sub-miniature switches and monolithic inte
grated circuits.

Discriminator: In an FM radio the discrimi
nator is the circuit that derives audio from the
IF signal. After the discriminator the FM receiv
er will change the audio to remove white noise.

Downlink: A circuit from a node to a user.
initiated by the node on command from a dis
tant user.

DSP (Dig ital Signal Processing): A mod
ern technique of analyzing analog signals by
converting the analog signal to a digital form
and processing it with a specialized computer
circuit.

Dumb Terminal: A data communications
euphemism indicating a DTE with no process
ing capabil ity. The data equivalent of a KSA
teleprinter.

Duplex: Two-way transmission. Duplex
means two channel. A full duplex signal consists
of two separate channels. Both ends of the radio
circuit need to have a separate receiver and
transmitter such that the receiver on each end
can hear the other station's transmitter regard
less of the state of the local transmitter.

Duplex Digipeater: Similarto asimplex digi.
peater, except that different receive and trans
mit frequencies are used. (Compare to a full
duplex real-time repeater, which repeats the
received data at exactly the same lime.)

DWAIT (Digipeat WAIT): A delay in send
ing a packet automatically inserted by a TNC
when originating a packet. The delay starts
when a packet is ready to be sent, after the
channel becomes clear. A digipeated packet is
sent with out this delay. Used as a collision
avoidance system when digipeaters are in use.

Dx Cluster: A server used by HF operators
to pass information about contacts. This soft
ware, originally written by AK 1A, also operates
as a database of Hs-rerateo lntormaton. A key
feature of the DxCluster software is DxClusters
may share contact information in real time.

Dynamic Rerouting: In a network where re
dundancy exists in the backbone from one city
to another, some types of network software
allow for the network to recover automatically
from backbone hardware failure by rerouting
traffic through the redundant link. This is ca lled
~dynamic reroutinq," as it can adjust dynami
cally to a changing network.

EOC (Emergency Operations Center): A
term used by state governments for a state or
county government owned facility where emer
gency services and radio equipment are co
located. The EGC provides for rapid deploy
ment and coordination related to emergency
communications and associated drills.

Earth Station (Ground Station): A micro
wave radio transmitting and receiving station
working with communications satellites.

Echo: A signal that has been reflected or
otherwise returned with sufficient magnitude
and delay to be perceived at the far end of the
circuit.



Summary
That's as much room as we haveforthis month.
Next month we'll continue with the glossary,
plus provide more packet information of note.
Until then, Happy Packeting, and be sureto visit
the Packet Radio Home Pages on the internet
at -cwww.sedan.crq». 73, Buck, K4ABT

Upstate South Carolina Hamfest
The Upstate South Carolina Hamfest will

take place on Saturday, May 10th at the An
derson, South Carolina Fairgrounds. Pre
sented by presented by Blue Ridge ARS, it
will be in the beautiful South Carolina spring
time environment. Enjoy the fun, meet old
friends, and visit the indoor dealers and flea
market vendors and outdoor tailgate flea
market. Contact: Gene Owensby, WB4ZBZ,
718 Fountain Inn Rd., Woodruff, SC 29388
(phone 864-476-2609) . Talk-in on 146.610
MHz -600.

Packet radio operators and system
node operators please note: The System
Wide, SouthNET Packet Radio Conference
will be held in conjunction with the Upstate
South Carolina Hamfest on May 10th from
10 AM to 12 noon, Forums: Packet user's
forum and packet radio network designs.
Free "Packet Radio Handbooks," and more,
will be given to those who attend.

ASCII control characters X-ON and X-OFF
(Ctrl-Q and Ctrl-S) are IrequenUy used exam
ples. They are sent in reverse direction as an
instruction for the sender to hold or continue
(software handshaking).

FM (Frequency Modulation): A method of
transferring data or voice information over a
carrier signal. FM is achieved by changing the
frequency of the carrier in proportion to the
wave form of the superimposed audio signal,
be it voice or data. In most FM voice applica
tions the FM deviation is set to 5 kHz or less.
In packet or digital FM communications the
deviation is set between 3 and 3.5 kHz.

FRACK (FRame ACKnowledge delay) :
The time after a packet is transmitted by a TNC
before the TNC decides that a frame acknowl
edge is not going to occur. At that point Ihe TNC
performs backoff (some TNCs + TCP/IP) and
a retry. FRACK is calculated basedon the num
ber of digipeaters that you specify in your con
nect command.

Frame: In AX.25 packet radio communica
tions a group of bits or characters sent serial
ly, employing a logical unit of information
between data link layer entities, which contains
its own control information for addressing and
error checking (example: MAXFrame).

Frequency; The numberof complete cycles
of an event (in communications typically an
alternating current signal) per unit of time; usu
ally expressed by means of the unit "Hertz,"
named after Heinrich Hertz, an earty German
investigator of the properties of high-frequen
cy alternating current waves.

FSK (Frequency Shift Keying): A method
of digital modulation where the carrier is
switched between two distinct frequencies.
This is the technique used on HF packet.

FTP (File Transport Protocol): This is a
part of TCP/IP which allows a user of a TCP/IP
host to request or send files from another
TCP/IP station.

MADE IN USA
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international communications and all uses of
radio in the United States. II operates under the
Communications Act of 1934 and several more
recent laws, and disseminates its own regula
tions interpreting those laws, as Title 47 of the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR 47,
47CFR).

FCS (Frame Check sequence): A 16 bit (2
byte) number included with each frame in the
packet used for error checking.

FEe (Forward Error Correction): A tech
nique of error correction in which packets or
AMTOR groups combine the data from two or
more transmissions to yield less errors. In
AMTOR FEC mode the data is sent twice and
the receiving station(s) record all known char
acters without resorting to an ARQ ACKINAK
transmission.

Firmware : Permanent or semipermanent
control coding, built into a software-operated
computer device, that operates an application
program, instruction set, operating routine, or
other user-oriented instructions to a computer;
often resident in a ROM (Read Only Memory)
chip to simplify installation.

Flag: In data transmission,an indicator of an
expected event such as the beginning or end
of a block of data. In CCITT standards for X.25
networks, the B-bit character 01111110 has
been uniquely established with the name "Flag"
to be used at the beginning and end of a block.

Flow Control : The process that starts and
stops terminal output to prevent loss of char
acters or data by the receiving device. The
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Electronic Mail : A feature of LANs for trans
mission of computer-generated messages
within a closed community 01 users on the LAN.

EPROM (Erasable Programmable Read
Only Memory): This is an integrated circuit (Ie)
which is used in computers, including TNCs, to
permanently hold a computer program. In
TNCs all of the program is located in one
EPROM. EPROMs are erasable using ultravi
olet light for between 2 and 40 minutes .
EPROMs have a small lens in their top which
exposes the internal electronics. The EPROM
used for the X-1J4 is usually a 27C512.

False Route: In a network using NetROM,
TheNET,and TheNET X-l J4softwarethe node
routing is generated automatically by the nodes
themselves. If improperly managed, it is quite
possible for routing to be discovered and used
by the nodes such that DX propagation paths
are treated as real paths. In this case a route
may be created in the routing table that de
pends on "Lift" or enhanced propagation con
ditions. When the lift disappears (mostly during
daylight hours), the nodes will helplessly be try
ing the "false route." This condition is pre
ventable in a TheNET system by manually con
trolling the route tables to specify valid routes
to neighbor nodes.

FBBS: (Also FBB BBS,) An increasingly
popular amateur BBS software written by by
Jean-Paul, F6FBB, and others.

FCC (Federal Communications Commis
sion): A board of President-appointed commis
sioners empowered to regulate interstate and

CIRCLE 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Showcase (from page 39)
WEATHER SATELLITE

SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 92 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I!:sMlk sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict~ weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax,
receiver, decoder card & software

for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satellites from $1,033.00

Also available;
Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

Many options available. Write for details.

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

• aEJ
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q
Concord, MA 01742 USA

Phone 508-263-2145
Fax 508-263-7008

The Kitano Key
The Kitano Key is an

iambic key which uses up
and down motion from the
fingers instead of lateral
motion as is typical of a pad
dle. It may also be used as
a straight key. It is rugged,
does not ' walk" on a desk,
is lightweight (10 oz.), is
solid brass, and measures
3S x 2" x 1.5". Two mod
els are offered: one with a
spring tension wheel (KK2;
$85 plus $7 s&h) and one
without (KK1; $55 plus $7
s&h). The KK2 is recom-
mended for mobile use. The KKl can be retrofit with the spring tension
wheel. Each key is serially number for the collector, and they come with
a 3D-day guaranlee.

For more information, contact the Kitano Key Company, Kit Raymond,
N2LMC, 619 Cherry valley Rd., Princeton, NJ 08540 (609-924-0145),
or circle number 106 on the reader service card.

Pocket-Size Morse Code Tutor"
From MFJ Enterprises

MFJ Enterprises, Inc. now has a pocket-size Morse Code Tutor that
will help beginners learn Morse code. The MFJ-4 18 follows the ARRU
VEC format and can take beginners from knowing zero code all the way
to solid copy. The Morse Code Tutor teaches individual letters, numbers
and prosign sets first, and gradually combines previously learned sets
with new sets to reinforce what was already learned. If you have trou
ble with certain characters, you can custom build and save a set of prob
lem characters for
extra practice. You
can also practice
copying realistic on
the-air style, plain
English osos.

MFJ's Word
Recognition ModeTII"

gives hundreds of
commonly used words
in amateur radio ,
allowing you to prac
tice recognizing entire
words instead of indi-
vidual letters. The
MFJ-418 allows you to choose letter, number, punctuation, prosign or
code test sets, random callsigns, random words, osoe, combination
sets; or you can make up your own practice sessions.

The Interactive Mode™ lets you decide when to copy the next or pre
vious group and how many. You can select normal or Farnsworth spac
ing. Farnsworth makes it easier to recognize entire characters and is
adjustable from 10 to 60 words per minute. You can also use fixed length
or more realistic random length groups. There are up to 8 characters per
group setting. You can change speed while practicing. The speed of the
Morse Code Tutor can be adjusted from 3 to 55 words per minute.

MFJ also offers SilkySmoothSidetone™ and SettingSaver™.
SettingSaver automatically saves your individual custom-made settings.
SilkySmoothSidetone give you 'rru'ronet sinewave and Sottstartt
dots and dashes, allowing you to concentrate on leaming code without
the distraction of harsh keyclicks. You can use earphones for private
listening or built-in speaker for group practice.

The MFJ-4 18 measures 2.25~ x 3.75" x 1" and weighs less than
5 ounces. The Morse Code Tutor requires a 9 volt battery (not
included). For more information, contact your nearest dealer, or
MFJ Enterprises, Inc. at 300 Industrial Park Road, Mississippi State,
MS 39762 (phone 601-323-5869; fax 601-323-6551; Web site
<http://mfjenterpriseS.com;;.),orcirclenumber1030nthe reader service
card . To order call toll-free 1-800-647-1800.
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BY JOHN DORR, K1AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON,THE-AIR COMPETITION

Contesting For Newcomers!

April 's Contest Tip of the Month
Here's an often-overlooked "transaction"

in building contest scores: Share your con
test operating plans with your significant
other! While it may be risky to cross that
chasm, the likelihood of arranging that "trip
10 Mom's" may increase substantially, leav
ing you unencumbered to focus on your
score, not making amends. After 20+ years
of contesting (and nearly as many wedding
anniversaries) , I've learned that I'm stililhe
only one in my family who knows what's real
ly happening during the last full weekend of
October.

A
lthough the final results of the 1996
Contest Survey are not complete, it's al·
ready clear that one topic needing more

coverage in all contest writing is help for the
newcomer. As is the case in most of life 's en
deavors, the experienced enthusiast often
takes for granted his or her hard-earned knowl
edge. Contest operators are no exception. This
month I want you to place yourself in the shoes
of a new contester. In fact, many of you may
already be there!

I began my contesting career by operating
the Novice Roundup in 1970. To this day, I will
never forget the combined exhilaration and
confusion from that single operating event. I
remember studying the rules and trying to make
sense with a series of phrases and COlloqui
alisms such as contest exchange, multipliers,
off-times, and OSO points, to name a few. As
I stumbled through the event, I wished there
was someone I could ask who would tell me
more about what I was doing.

As rve discovered in the surveys of the past
few years (and the current one is no exception) ,
contesters are at the risk of extinction unless
we identify, train, and motivate a new and
enthusiast group to replace the aging lot of cur
rent pros. If you are an experienced contester,
this month's column may not be especially use
ful to you. However, sharing contesting funda
mentals should be one of your basic charters.
I encourage you to use these words to facilitate
your own campaign to bring youth into our fold.
If you're new to the sport, read on and let the
games begin!

Some Basic Fundamentals
The logical first question is ' w hat is a contest?"
Contesting's beginnings took place nearly 70
years ago. The concept was originally devel
oped in an attempt to improve the operating
abi lity of amateurs around the world and fur
ther the state of the art. Those goals are not
only admirable, but reflect many of the same
tenets to which we subscribe today,

BAnchorLane, Mt. Sinai, NY 11766-1200
e-mail KIAR@contesting.com
Compusetve 10: 71301,424
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Calendar of Events
Mar. 29-30 CO WW WPX SSB Contest
Mar. 31 Low Power Spring Sprint
Apr. 1 Poisson d'Avrii Contest
Apr. 5-6 MARAC SSB County Hunters Contest
Apr. 5-6 Italian VLRC tnt't Contest
Apr. 5-6 SP OX Contest
Apr. 5-6 EA RnV Contest
Apr. 10-12 OX-NACWVLContest
Apr. 11-13 Japan lnt'l HF CW OX Contest
Apr. 19 European SSB Sprint
Apr. 19-20 VU OX Contest
Apr. t9-21 Michigan QSa Party
Apr. 24-26 OX-VL Inn HF SSB Contest
Apr. 26-27 Helvetia (HB9) Contest
Apr. 26-27 Nebraska QSa Party
May 3-4 ARllnternat ional OX Contest
May 3-4 Massachusetts QSa Party
May 3-4 Connecticut asa Party
May 3-4 Ten-Ten Spring CW asa party
May 17 European CW Sprint
May 24-25 CO WW WPX CW Contest

To the novice contester, a contest is nothing
more than a scheduled operating event de
signed to encourage amateurs to contact as
many other amateurs as possible over a fixed
period of time and frequency spectrum. These
events range from domestic affairs to those
employing a worldwide scope, such as the CO
World-Wide. You've probably noticed the litany
01 contest sponsorships in this column and
other publications.

Contest operating ability and knowledge is
an acquired skill that only comes from experi
ence. While many operators have "instinctive
proficiency" (i.e., the capability to copy fast CW,
good hearing, etc.), the fastest way to increase
your skill set is to meet other contesters and
dive right into the fray.

Unfortunately, contests and contesters can
also be intimidating, On CW, there are seem
ingly hundreds of stations sending at least 200
wpm. When listening to SSB, you find world
class experts working each other at rates of
5000 OSOs per hour. The newcompetitorsays,
"That's not an environment for me!" The key is
to remember that each and every station you
hear in a contest started right where you are
today. The champions ofthe '90s were the new
comers of the '70s.

One of the best attributes of contest operat
ing is its applicability to amateur radio opera
tion overall. Nobody will ever complain about a
skilled contest operator managing a natural dis
aster on the radio. A first-rate contester is a
dream when that rare island comes on the air.

Let's take a minute to review some basic con 
test operating points:

1. Always sign your entire callsign when call
ing another station.

2. Accuracy is more important than speed.
However, try to say/send the minimum amount

of information necessary to complete a valid
OSO as defined by the rules.

3. Practice, practice, practice. Not every con
test is a "free-for-all." Many competitions are
low key and offer a more subdued environment
to hone your operating skills.

4. Practice your operating skills outside of
contests. There's no substitute for improved
CW skills and good ears on SSB.

5. Never give up or leel dismayed. Success
in contesting is always a relative term, Most
competing stations will never win, Those hav
ing the most fun compete against their previ
ous accomplishments or a variety of other per
sonal goals.

Are co ntests only for big stat ions?
Although contest operating can be intimi

dating, the answer is absolutely not! The key
to contesting is establishing a goal for yourself.
As I've said many times, there are only a few
winners out of the thousands who participate
in any given contest. Your goals can range from
beating last year's score to improving yourcode
speed. II contests were only for big stations,
there wouldn't be contests; there just aren't
enough big stations to go around,

What type of radi%ptions should Ibe using?
After recently reading through an amateur

radio product catalog I received in the mail, I
found myself being subjected to information
overload. For a relatively small marketplace,
there sure are a large number of products we
can purchase. Although I'm not going to en
dorse a specific rad io manufacturer, there are
some basics you should look for in the "right
radio." These include:

• Solid-state tune-up
• Digital d isplays
• Computer interface (AS-232)
• Selectable filtering options
• Reputation
• RITIXIT
-DSP
- Dual VFOs
- Selectable attenuation

The advantages of the above are probably
worthy of a separate column one day. Like most
consumer purchases, it is easy to get caught
up in the feature/function war between manu
facturers. Don't forget that there is nothing bet
ter than good old-fashioned word of mouth,
especially if you can get it from an experienced
contest operator.

A second consideration in equipment has
arisen in recent years-the computer. While
operating in the ARRL DX Contest just a few
months ago, I marveled at the maze of Pentium
computers, TNCs, keyboards, displays, cables,
and other "amateur" support equipment. The
guidelines for computers in amateur radio
should parallel the same requirements for any
home system. A contest station without a com
puter is only slightly less inept than one with
out antennas!
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The advent of computers has assisted tre
mendously our ability to track progress during
a contest. It may seem obvious, but always be
sure to work the easy stuff! I remember a ca
WoN where I forgot to work a Zone 3 (California)
on 40 meters.

Operating from smaller stations actually
forces you to be a better operator. It requires
that you be more clever in signing your callsign
in pile-ups (brute force just doesn't work). A
strategic ca llsign placement during a lull in a
pile often pays off! More important, the small
station can stilt be very effective during the peak
times of activity. My advice is to use your VFO
liberally. And when you feel there is the oppo r
tunity to run stations, stay high in the band and
avoid the "big guns."
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Where can I get more Info about contests?
Depending on your geographic location,

there are a number of active contest clubs
around the world that are interested in gaining
new members. I, for example, belong to the
Yankee Clipper Contest Club, which is located
in the northeast part of the U.S. A fairly com
plete list of contacts can be found in cas 1997
Amateur Radio Almanac. The ARRL contest
branch can help you with more information.

CO Contest magazine and The National
Contest Journal are excellent reading re
sources exclusively focused on con testing. Not
only are there inte resting articles and featu res,
they can be usefu l to help identify specific con
testers who wo uld be more than willing to
answer questions and provide direction to the
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How can I maximize my score from a small
station?

Most of the strategic skill in contest operat
ing fundamentally can be based on common
sense. Unfortunately, not everyone has the
opportunity to operate from a contest "super
station." The vast majority of competitors use
tribanders and dipoles. The question is: Can I
have fun with that kind of setup and how can I
make the most of it?

For most people, con testing is a sport that
allows us to operate and "see what we can do."
The issue of maximizing your score begins
with an honest assessment of your station's
strengths and weaknesses,If you are using a
dipole on 40 meters, it is going to be difficult to
compete in the world of large beams at the low
endoftheband. However, running up and down
the band calling people can be very productive.
Second, selection 01 operating times is key. If
you have limited operating time, try to choose
a schedule that matches the times when con
ditions are optimum lor peak rates (l.e., 15/10
meters in the morning for Europe).

How do I choose my operating category?
Choosing an operating category begi ns by

reading the rules and understanding your op
tions. 1am an advocate of multi-operator entries
lor the "novice" contester. If you are fortunate
enough to latch onto an experienced contester,
so much the better.

In recent years, the growth of packet radio
(and resultant single-operator-assisted cate
gories) has led me to believe that operating with
packet spotting assistance is probably the most
fun for a new contester from a small station.
You have the combined advantage of making
lots of interesting asos while honing your nat
ural skills. It makes your entre into contesting
significantly less lonely, Simply put, it's fun!

What about antennas?
Antennas are a good addition to a contest sta

tion, and I recommend that everyone use them!
All kidding aside, antenna-selection decisions
are determined by several factors such as
money, time , and/or real estate. The guidelines
for Choosing antennas should be no different lor
a contest station man for any ether amateur
setup. After all, whether you are interested in
contesting, DXing,orjustcasual ragchewing, the
usual goal is to have the best signal possible.

For years contesters have led the field in
antenna innovation, Although most amateurs
have limited resources to play in the mega-sta
tion field, a simple setup with a 60 foot tower,
mbander for 1011 5120, 2-element "shortie" 40,
and a few strategically placed dipoles can do
amazing things. Another alternative is to focus
on a single band and place all your efforts in
that direction.

Don't forget that there are remarkable
accomplishments that can be gained with wire
antennas. For example, Phil, KT3Y, has done
extremely well from his modest station with
"wire-only" antennas. A pass through the ARRL
Antenna Handbook (and othe r pu blications)
will not only educate, but also will provide low
cost altematives to the newcomer.

The final area to contemplate is the myriad
of accessories (mostly homebrew) that help de
fine a contest station. Consider issues such as
audio and antenna switching, remote access to
station functions, etc. We'll look into this area
in more depth in a future column.
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Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

The way logging software should be !

transmitter (i.e .. "multi-single" class) or multiple
simultaneous transmitters (i.e., "multi-multi"].

Multiplier: The mul tiplier in a contest is one
of the mechanisms used to compute the com
petitors' final score. The actual definition of a
multiplier varies bycontest.ln the COWW,mul
tipliers are DXCC countries and CO Zones.
Other contests use U.S. States or Counties.
ITU Zones, ARRL Sections, etc. The final score
of a contest operation is usually derived from
multiplying the total number of complete asos
times your total multiplier (see QSO points).

Operating Period : All contests specify a
certain amount ofoperafing time. The major DX
contests are usually scheduled for 48 hours.
Many others limi t total operating time to a sub
set of this period. In addition. when you take a
break, you are often required by the rules to
use a minimum time for this activity. Refer to
individual con test rules for more details.

Operating Frequencies: In order to reduce
ORM across an entire band, many con test
sponsors suggest certain frequencies for con
test operation in their event. This is especially
true for specialty events such as State osa
Parties. This practice is usually not practical for
major events such as the ca World-Wide due
to thei r high participation level.

aso Points: Many contest rules attempt to
apply a "weighting factor" to OSOs when com
puting final scores. For example, a valid OSO
within you r continent may only be worth 1 point,
while contacts with other continents are worth
3 points. Generally, the final score of a contest
log is computed by adding all of your OSO
points together and multiplying them by the
total multiplier (see mu ltiplier definition). Refer
to various contest rules for further examples.

Rate: The rate measurement is a method of
evaluating the speed with which you are enter
ing contest QSOs into your log. It is often used
as a measurement of your pertormance and
helps guide the decision-making process for
band/mode selection at any point in time. Rates
are usually measured on an hourly basis (i.e.,
60 OSOslhour).

Run : This is an operating technique charac
terized by a contest station remaining on a sin
gle frequency for a sustained period of time
working other stations that respond to the call
"CO Contest." Contest runs can range from a
few minutes to several hours in which the oper
ator can log 300+ stations per hour in extreme
cases. Although larger contest stations are
mo re likely to expe rience this operating envi
ronment, smatter operations can often enjoy
this style of operating for short periods of time.

"Search and Pounce" : This method of op
erating is the opposite of the run. It is charac
terized by tuning up and down the band look
ing for new stations to work. This is a common
mode of operation when the contest is slowing
down or conditions are poor. Smaller stations
use this operating method more frequently , as
they sometimes lack the "horsepower" to sus
tain long stretches of contest runs.

Single Operator: This is the operating cat
egory in which you operate by yourself (as op
posed to multi-operator). In recent years, there
have been changes to this class, such as OAP
and assisted (i.e. , using packet radiol2 meters
as a way to help find needed multipliers),

Spotting : With the advent of packet radio,
more and more contesters are using this tech
nology to identify or spot rare stations for other
competitors. Spotting is common among con
test club groups and other packet users.

Contesting's Confusing Terms
The experienced contester uses a different ver
nacular. I discover this time after time when a
non-amateur looks at my column and under
takes the impossible task of understanding the
subject. What follows is hardly a complete list,
but it is a beginning step toward unleashing the
confusion that comes from our jargon.

Broken asos: Contest OSOs that have
been proven to be illegitimate during the post
contest log-checking process. This type of con
tact occurs when a callsign or a portion of the
exchange is copied incorrectly. It is rare to not
find occurrences of this type in most contest
logs (new or experienced operators).

Check Sheet: Antiquated by the advent of
computer logging, this is a "paper method" for
tracking stations that you have already worked
in real-time. The use of a check sheet (in lieu
of computers) can help you avoid wasted time
working stations that you have already worked.

Club Competition: Contest clubs are not
only a way to lead and encourage new opera
tors in con testing, but result in "mini-competi
tions" between themselves. You will often see
the cumulative scores of club members appear
ing in results of contests such as the CO World
Wide, ARRl OX, or ARRl Sweepstakes.

Disqualification: Most contest entries are
closely scrutinized and subject to disqualifica
tion as with nearly any other competitive sport.
Runners of the 1OOyard dash, fo r example. can
be disqualified after thei r second false start.
New contest operators should not operate with
fear of contesting. Most disqualification criteria
are designed to identify flagrant abuse of the
rules and/or sloppy operating. Each contest
usually defines its own disqualification criteria
which should be reviewed before the beginning
of the contest.

Duplicates : Contest rules and regulations
are generally very specific reg arding the accu
racy of log submissions. For example, a basic
contest OSO is not considered valid unless the
minimum information (i.e., contest exchange)
is transferred between stations. Wh en a station
is worked more than once on a single band (or
on any other band in some contests such as
the ARRl Sweepstakes), it is considered a
duplicate aso and must be removed from the
contest tog prior to fina l submission.

Exchange: The exchange is a pre-deter
mined information set requi red by the rules to
be interchanged between participating contest
stations. Contests vary in the content of this re
quirement. Some common examples include
RS(T) + aso Number (i.e., 599001); RS(T) +
ca Zone; RS(T) + OTH (OXCC Country, State,
County, ARRL Section), etc. This information,
in addition to the callsign, is the basic informa
tion required to claim a valid contest OSO.

High-Claimed Scores: Many contest spon
sors publish a list of high-scoring stations in
each major category soon after the contest.
This does not reflect the contest's final results.
High-claimed scores are designed to provide
an early indication of the contest's top scores
prior to log checking.

Multi-Operator: This is one of the operating
classifications in contesting. The most familiar
form of multi-operator events is the ARRL Field
Day. Multi-operator stations can use a single

new operator. CO Contest runs a regular fea
ture for newcomers which includes a list of sta
tion owners looking to host new operators.
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Rnd old friends or learn about new ones easily with the SAM database
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Final Comments
Well , we 've certainly covered a lot of ground
this month . I hope this information was useful
in two ways: (1) To whet the appetite of the new
contester by conveying knowledge of the sport,
and (2) to motivate the experienced operator to
share his or her insight with others.

Although I had the best of intenlions to pub
lish the final results of my 1996 Contest Survey
this month, my work schedule got the best of
me. (I'm lhankful lhat aueeet someone invent
ed the laptop computer!) Most of the labor
intensive tabulating work is complete. howev
er. The results will beworth thewait-l promise!

Please remember 10 provide any submis
sions lorthe Junecolumn to me by April 1. More
and more of you are catching on. but as you
can imagine. you can rea lly help my workload
(and accuracy!) by submitting your contest
announcements on disk (using practically any
data format) or via electronic mail .

73. John, K1AA

Sponsored by the French organization le
gion International des Radio Proressionels et
Amateurs et tes Omelettes avec Oignons et
Fromage, th is is the 42nd running or mrs clas
sic. The purpose is to promote the humorous
use of amateur radio for international goodwill.

Eligib ili ty : All present regularly issued li
censees. friends, or other licensed stations.

Exchange: AS(D , serial number (actually
any number you want) , aTH (yours or anyone
you choose), and birthday (yours).

Scoring: Stations may be worked on all
bands as many times as possible, but only once
per aso. Count one point for each station
heard, wo rked, or imagined. Bonus points may
be claimed for working any amateur whose pic
ture appears on the cover 01an amateur radio
magazine or w heeues box, Extra bonus points
for making at least one aso without using com
mercial, generator, nuclear, fossil fuel, battery,
sola r, chemical, biological, thermoelectric, or
similar power sources. Other arbitrary bonus
points may be claimed.

Multipliers: Every station worked or heard
counts as a multiplier, but only once per aso,
Exception-stalions in the District 01 Columbia
do not count as multipliers untess they have
flown aboard the Space Shuttle . Stations con
tacted while on board the Space Shuttle also
count as DC.

Freq uen cies: Mosl activity is expected on
20 CW and 75 SSB. CW-1825, 3579.545,
7025, 10025, 14025, 18025, 21025, 24025,
28025; SS8-185O, 3799, 3830, 7095, 14220,
14256, 14313,21200.5,28888; SSTV. ATTY.
AMlFM. Packet. AMTOA. CONDOA---usual
frequencies:Telepathy- VulCan digital protocol.

Entry Categories: Single-operator unassist
ed, single-operator assisted. single-operator
incapable, sing le-operator improbable. multi
operator incompatible. living- legend. just-fool
ing·around, hell-benl-for-a-trophy. OAP. OAPp.
OAO, and realIyOAO. Logs may be submitted
on computer disk in anything except the stan
dard AAAL format; 1 GB optical RNo/ drive with
warranty in factory-sealed box preferred. All
entries must include a signed declaration that
the rules of the contest have been obeyed at
least o-ce.
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The object ot this one is for amateurs around
the world to work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as possible. It is spon
sored by Five-Nine magazine. The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except for JAs.
who can use the full 48 hour period), with off
periods longer than 60 minutes. This isthe high
band edition (others editions will fol low in sub
sequent months), and operation is limited to
20-10 meters.

Classes: Single operator high power, low
power, all band, single band; and multi-opera
tor , marine mobile,

Exchange: JA-RST and prefecture num
ber (1 -50). Others-RST and ca Zone .

Scoring : 20 and 15 meters-i-t point per
oso: 10 meters-c-z points. Multipliers are tota l
prefectures worked per band (DXCC countries
for JA). Final score is total aso points limes
multiplier.

Awards: Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the world. A
special contest award will be offered to anyone
working all Japanese prefectures during the
contest period .

All logs must be postmarked no later than
May atst and should be sent to: JIOX LFCW
Contest. clo Five·Ninemagazine, P.O. Box 59,
xamata.TOkyo, 144 Japan. Contest results will

Japan Int'I OX CW Contest
(High Band)

2300Z Fn, to 2300Z Sun., Apr. 11-13

MARAC County Hunters
SSB Contest

00002 Sal. Apr. 5to 2400Z Sun. Apr. 6

The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club is
sponsoring the 26th running of this event. Mo
bile and fixed operation from every county in
the United States is welcome, Mobiles and por
tables may be worked each time they change
counties or bands.

Exchange: RS(T) , U.S. county and state
(province/country for others) .

Scoring : One point for fixed stations; 15
points for mobiles: USNE contacts with OX
countries are worth 5 points. Final score is com
puted by the total aso points times the total
number of U.S. counties worked.

Frequencies : 3880, 7240, 14270,21340,
28340 kHz. Fixed stations should operate
above the suggested frequencies to allow more
freedom for mobiles to operate on clear fre
quencies.

Awards: Cert ificates will be awarded to win
ning fixed stations in each state/province/coun
try , and mobiles in each state operating in three
or more counties with a minimum of ten asos
per county. MARAC plaques to the highest
scoring first- and second-place mobile stations
in the U.S.. North American fixed station, and
OX station .

Completed logs, summary sheets , and
check sheets must be received by May 8th and
goto: Alan Fischer, K8CW, 259WestCook Rd.,
Mansfield, OH 44907. Enclose a #1 0 SASE and
two units of postage with your entry for a copy
of the final results.

high scorers in each class per country.
All logs must be received no later than April

30th. Send entries to: Polski Zwiazek Krotkofa
iowcow, Contest Committee , P.O. Box 320. 00
950, Warszawa. Poland.

EA RTIV Contest
16002 sat., to 16002 Sun. , Apr. 5-6

This is the 1997 edition of the Spanish RTTY
Contest sponsored by U.R.E. It is open to par
ticipants worldwide on 80-10 meters.

Classes : Single operator. all bands and sin
gle band . multi-single, and SWl.

Exchange: Signal report and Spanish Prov
ince (for EA stations). All others substitute ca
Zone for Province .

Scoring: For non-EA stations-on 10-20
meters, credit 1 point for contacts in your cont i
nent, 2 points for asos outside your continenl.
On 40 and 80 meters. triple your aso points
u.e., 3 within your continent). csoe between
stat ions in the same country are only valid for
multiplier credit and have no aso point value.

Multipliers : Credit EA provinces (maximum
52) and OXCC co untries worked per band.

Final Score: Multiply total QSO points times
multiplier.

Awards: Certificates and plaques are avail
able to winners of each operating category.

Send entries by May 15th to : EA RTTY Con
test. clo EA1MV, Antonio Alcclado, P.O, Box
240.09400 Aranda de Ouero (Burgos) . Spain.

Sponsored by the Polski 2wiagek Krotkofal
owcow (P2K), this one is on CW and SSB and
is held the first weekend of April, generating
high operating activity by the SPs. Contest op
eration is on all bands 160 through 10 meters
(no WARC bands).

Cl as ses: Single operator. single and all
band (CW, SSB, or mixed mode); multi-opera
tor. single transmitter (all band , both modes
only); and SWL.

Exchange: Signal report plus a three-digit
serial number. SP stations substitute their two
letter province abbreviation for the number.

Multiplier: Count the total number of Polish
provinces worked (maximum of 49).

Scoring: Three points per aso times the
number of Polish provinces worked.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the

Polish "SP" OX Contest
1500Z Apr. 5 to 15002 Apr. 6

Club Competit ion: Any club may submit an
aggregate score. The winning club will be an
nounced at the Greater Enon Amateur Radio
Vention and Kitelly (GEARVAKf) in Dayton,
Ohio in May. Clubs may claim any known par
ticipant as a member without the usual meet
ing attendance requirement. ARRL affiliation is
not necessary, nor is the existence of an actu
al club, We're easy.

Awards: There is an extensive awards pro
gram for this contest. Really extensive-no kid
ding. The actual awards are too numerous to
list, but if you are a winner you will be notified
by a uniformed U.S. Government employee,
Members of the P d'A Contest Committee are
ineligible for awards other than first place.
Awards will be given based on score. entry cre
ativity, and amount of cash enclosed with the
log . The decisions of the judges are arbitrary
and final.

Deadline: l ogs must be postmarked by April
15,1997. Extensions of up to 5 years may be
granted upon request. All logs go to P d'A Con
test committee. 144 Kendall Pond Road, Wind
ham, NH 03087. Include an SASE and sub
stantial compensation for results.
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Make "Commercia l Quality" repealers from
GEand Motorola mobiles.
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• 40 Watt UHF Master II !Tom $199
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Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO CODETECHNICIAN U~ted

Questions! Home study course $2995
contains 200-pg. textbook. FCC
Rules & IBMcompatible software , _
VISA 0<MasterCard Acceptoo. ==
Tall Free1 ·80fHi69·9594 .....S3~
Thli W5YI Group, Bo' 565101,Dallas, TX 75356
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7946 South S~le Strftt Midv~le, ur 84047
Oosed Mond~ys

Local or FAX
(800567-9494

TS-870S
state-or-The-Art

HF Base with DSP

TS-570D
New HF Transceiver WIth DSP

TS-570S
HF PIllS 6 Meters

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each country and each USA and
VE call area.

logging: Indicate a Canton in a separate
column for each band the first time it is worked.
Check your log lor duplicates and include a
summary sheet showing the scoring and your
name and mailing address in block letters. Also
include the usual signed declaration.

The mailing deadline for contest logs is May
31st. All logs are to be sent to: Nick Zinsstag,
HB900Z, Salmendorfli 6, CH-5084, Rheinsulz,
Switzerland.

Nebraska eso Party
1700z Sat. Apr. 26 to 1700Z Sun. Apr. 27

Help complete your 5BWAS by operating in
this popular aso party. This contest is for sin
91e operators only, with operation ancwee on
all non-WARC HF bands, 160-10 meters, All
operating modes are permitted.

Classes; Single operator, multi-single, m0

bile . NovicefTech, and club competition (three
logs minimum).

Exchange: NE stations-RSm plus coun
ty (93 maximum]. Non-NE stations-RSIT)
plus U.S. state, VE province, or OXCC country.

SCoring : Credit one point per aso for SSB
contacts; two points for CWo Final score is car
culated by multiplying total asc points times
multiplier.

Frequencies: CW- 1805 kHz and 80 kHz
up from lower band edge. SSB-1815, 3880,
7280, 14280, 21380, 28380, 146460 kHz. Nov
ces operate 10 kHz up from lower band edge
and 28380 kHz.

Awards: Five plaques are available for cat
egory winners in Neb raska , U.S., and over
seas, as well as NovicefTech/Tech-Plus sta
tions. Certifica tes will a lso be awarded as
appropriate,

Logs and a signed summary sheet must be
postmarked no later than May 31st. Send all
entries to: Nebraska aso Party, P.O. 80x375,
Elkhorn, NE 68022-0375. Enclose a #10 SASE
for tinal results.

TM-V7A
Dual-Band Mobile

Easy -ro-aeae
Blue LCD Readoul

TH-79A(D)
FM Dualbander
Ultra Corl1lact
2M144OMHz HT

Toll free
(8001 942-8873

Swiss Helvetia Contest
1300Z Sat., Apr. 26 to 1300Z Sun .• Apr. 27

section/country. Ent ries in log must also show
time, band, date, and transmitter power.

Frequencies: CW-354D-3570, 7040
7070, 14040-1 4070, 21120-21150, 28 180
28210 kHz. SSB-3940-3970, 7240-7290,
14250-1 4280 , 21 380-21 41 0, 28260-2841 0
kHz.

Scoring: Phone and CW are entirely sepa
rate contests. OX Yls, including Alaska and
Hawaii, may contact the North American Con
tinent. A station may be counted as one point
and worked once per band for creca. Multiply
the number of asOs by your total multiplier
(sections/countries) for final score. You may
apply a bonus multiplier of 1.5 if less than 150
watts is used at all times during the contest.

Awards: VariOUs cups and plaques will be
awarded to the category winners. In additioo.
certificates will be provided to all second- and
third-place winners.

Logs are due 30 days after the conclusion of
each contest. Mail logs to: Nancy Hall, KG4IYO,
P.O_ Box 775 . N. Olmsted, OH 44070-0775.

This is a good chance to build up your Canton
totar lor the Swiss Helvetia Award, which re
Quires confirmation from all 26 Cantons,

Classes : Single op (high power or aRP),
multi-single, SWL. All entries are mixed-mode
only.

Frequencies: Use 1.6-28 MHz (no WARC
bands) on both phone and CWo

Exchange: RS(T) plus a 3-digit serial num
ber. Swiss stations will also include a two-let
ter abbreviation for their Canton.

SCoring : Only con tacts with Swiss stations
count. Each co ntact with an HB station is worth
3 points. You may only work a station once per
band regardless of the mod e.

Multiplier: The sum of the Cantons worked
on each band (26 per band).

Final Score : Calculate your final score by
multiplying your total a s o points by the sum of
Cantons worked .

YU OX Contest
1200z Sal. Apr. ts tc 1200Z Sun. Apr. 20

The Yugoslav Amateur- Becio Association
(SRJ) and the Yugoslav DX Club (YUOXC)
invite amateurs around the wo rld to participate
in the 1997 YU OX Contest.

Classes : Single op (SSB only, CW on ly,
mixed modes), and multi-single (the standard
10-minute rule appl ies to this ca tegory).

Exchange: RS(T) and ITU zone.
Scoring :csoewith your ITU zone- l point;

asos with stations in your continent but dif·
ferent ITU zone-3 points; all others-5 points.
Contacts are permitted with the same station
on both modes.

Multiplier: ITU Zones and Yugoslav prefix
es per band.

Final SCori ng : Total aso points times the
total sum of mUltipliers worked per band.

Awards: Winning trophy cups will be award
ed to the top YU and non-YU log. Certificates
will be awarded to geographiC area winners.

All entries must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the contest. l ogs should be senl
to: YU OX Contest, P.O. Boll 48 . 11001 Be0
grad, Yugoslavia.

be sent to anyone who includes one IRC and
an SAE.

Michigan aso Party
18002 Sat. Apr. 19 to 0300Z Sun. Apr. 20
1100Z Sun. Apr. 20 to 0200Z Mon. Apr. 21

Co-sponsored by the Hazel Park ARC and
the Eastern Michigan ARC, this popular eso
party is back with a new date! PartiCipation is
open to everyone.

Clas ses: Single Operator, multi-operator.
and mobile.

Exchange: MI statiOns-RSm. aso num
ber. and county (53 maximum). Non-MI sta
tions-RS(T). esc number, and US state. VE
province, or OXCC country.

SCoring: Credit one point per asc for SSB
contacts; two points for CWoStations may be
worked once per band/mode. Final score is cal
culated by multiplying total 050 points times
multiplier. asOs with club stations K8EPV and
WBJXU count 5 additional points each.

Frequen c ies: CW-1810, 3540. 3725,
7035.7125. 14035,21035.21125. and 28025
kHz . SSB-1855, 3905, 7280, 14280.21380,
28380 kHz. VHF-50125, 145025. 14655OkHz.
Try 160 meters after dark on the even hours.

Awards: A wide variety of plaques and cer
tificates are available to category winners.

Mailfinallogs by May 31 , 1997 to: MiChigan
aso Party (EMARC), P.O. Box 611230. Port
Huron, MI48061 -123O. Logs may be a-mailed
to <k8dd@contesting.com>. Attacn an ASC II
file -ecatb-.pm or <calb.log and ecaie-.sum
summary sheet. Include $ 1.00 (U.S.) with your
log for a copy of the results, and to help def ray
the costs of mailing. printing. handling. etc.

YLRL OX to North America
YL Contest

CW: Apr. lD-12 SSB: Apr. 24-26
1400Z Wednesday to O2OOZ Friday

This is another popular YlRL sponsored
contest open only to licensed women operators
around the world.

Cl asses : Single operator only.
Exchange : asc number. RSm. and ARRL
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BY NORM VAN RAAY, WA3RTY

AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

HONOR ROLL

The Chinggis's Chronicle Award offered
by the Descendant of Chinggis Khaan

International Radio Club.

The total number of counties lor credit for tM United States
of Ameroea cccones Award is 3076 . The basic award fee
for subscribers is $4 00, For nonsubscr ibers it lS $10.00
In;tial application must be submined in ltoe USA-eA Record
6001<. which may be obtained from CQ MagaZine. 76 North
8roadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA for $2.00. To qualIty
tor the specia l scoscoter fate, please send a recent CO
mailing label wilh your application. To be elIgible for the
USA-eA Award, applicants must com ply with the rules 01
the plogram as set lorth ill the rev,sed USA-CA Rules and
Program dated June 15. 1991 A complele copy cnre rules
may be obtained by sanding an SASE to Norm Van Raay,
WA3RTY, USA-CA Award Manager, 80x 76, Pleasant
Moon!. PA 18453-0076USA. OX stations must include extra
postage for airmail reply

2500
KA2BOK 1027
K60HM 1028

3000
KA2BOK 934
K60HM , 935

2000
KA2BO K 1099
K60HM , 1100

KA2BOK 1195
K60HM .1196

1500
AA3DP 1194

500
UA9AB 2956
AA8MI 2957
DL7VOG , 2958
KA2BOK 2959
K60HM 2960

1000
AA3DP 1331
KA2BOK 1332
K60HM 1333

lived 56 years. Earn 56 points from the
country list.

Hubilai's Chronicle. Hubilai Khaan
(1215-1294) was the grandson of Ching
gis Khaan and the successor who ruled
40 years. He lived 80 years. Earn 80 poin ts
from the country list.

Country List (all countries count as 4
points, except Mongolia, which counts as
1Opoints): Afghanistan , Armenia. Austria,
Azerbaijan, Bu lgaria, PR Chi na, Czech
Rep., Georgia, Germany, Hungary, India,
Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Korea , Kazak
histan. Kirgyzia, Philippines. Poland,
Romania, Russia, Tataria, Turkey, Tu rk
menistan , Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Vietnam,
and Mongolia.

overseas stations count 2 points per sta
tlon per band. Contacts with UK/Eire sta
tions count 1 point per station per band.
Contacts with Scottish stations count 0
points. Novice participant contacts
points fimes multipl ier of 2.

All other participants: Contacts with
GM/MM prefixes count 1 point per band.
Contacts with OS/MS pref ixes count 5
points per band. Contacts with 2M prefix
es count 10 points per band. Nov ice par
ticipant contacts-points times multipl ier
of 2.

SWL participants: On a heard basis for
logging stations in contact with Scottish
stations as above. (Note: No more than
three loggings, incl uding the same
Scottish station allowed in anyone hour
period.)

The Basic Award requi res 100 points;
Silver Award 150 points; and Gold Award
200 points . Award fee is 3.00 pounds,
US$5.00, or 10 IRCs. Send logs and appli
cation fees to Drew Givens, GM3YOR, 3
Murray Place, Gourock, Scotland.

Descendant of Chinggis Khaan
International Radio Club Awards. The
radio club is offering these awards to
honor Chinggis Khaan, founder of the
United Mongolian Empire, and his suc
cessors . The awards are available to all
licensed radio amateurs and SWLs. They
must be earned by separate contacts or
reports made on or after March 30, 1968.
QSLs are not required. Just send a GCR
list signed by a local amateur radio soci
ety official or two licensed radio amateurs
(SWLs okay) .

The awards are issued for different
modes and bands (160, 80, 40, 30, 20, 17,
15, 12, and 10 meters). The three award
classes are:

Chinggis 's Chronicle Award. Chinggis
Khaan (1162- 1227) was the founder of
the United Mongolian Empire and ruled 22
years. He lived 66 years. Earn 66 points
from the country list (see below) .

Ugedei's Chronicle Award. Ugedei
Khaan (1186-1241) was the third son of
Chinggis Khaan and successor to the
Mongolian Empire. He ruled 13 years and

SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
David Seibert, KA2BOK

USA-CA All Counties #9 18
February 2, 1997

John R. Thompson, K60HM
USA-CA All Counties #919

February 4, 1997

R
ecently we have received numerous
requests for a complete list of USA
CA All Counties Award holders. As

a result,later on in the column this month
we feature a list of all OUT past USA-CA All
Counties Holders. An up-Io-date list ing is
always available on the County Hunter
Web Page at <http://www.delvech.com>.
This page, with its wealth of information
for County Hunters, is maintained by Don
Flynn, K3IMC, and Mark Beh rens, W4G P.
They are doing a fine job, and I recom
mend thai if you have access to the World
Wide Web, you drop in on them from time
to time. They are always updating the
information.

Awards Issued
USA~CA 500: Gene T. Shcumat, UA9AB,
#2956; C. Eugene Pearson, AA8MI,
#2957; Gerd Uhlig, DL7VOG, #2958;
David Seibert, KA2BOK, #2959; John R.
Thompson, K60HM, #2960.

USA·CA 1000: Nancy Walker, AA3DP,
#1331; David Seibert, KA2BOK, #1332;
John R. Thompson, K60 HM, #1333.

USA-CA 1500: Nancy Walker, AA3DP,
#1 194; David Seibert, KA2BOK, #1195;
John R. Thompson, K60HM, #1196.

USA-CA 2000: David Seibert,
KA2BOK, #1099; John R. Thompson,
K60 HM, #1100.

U$A·CA 2500: David Seibert,
KA2BOK, #1027; John A. Thompson,
K60HM, #1028.

USA-CA 3000: David Seibert.
KA2BOK, #934; John R. Thompson ,
K60HM, #935 .

Awards Available
The Scottish Activity Century Award .
The GMDX Group is reintroducing the
Scottish Activity weekend to be held start
ing at 0001Z April 19th and lasting until
2400Z April 20th. It will be held the third
weekend in April each year with the aim
of encouraging activity by all radio ama
teurs in Scotland and to provide a world
wide interest in making contacts with
Scottish amateurs. Activity is encouraged
on all amateur bands by individual Class
A licensees as well as Novice and club
stations using their GM, GS, MN, MS or
2M prefixes as appropriate. A certificate,
the Scottish Activity Century Awa rd, is
proposed for stattone/Swts for contacts
made/logged during the event. Require
ments are as follows:

Scottish participants: Contacts with

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453
e-mail wa3rty@epix.net
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USA-CA ALL COUNTIES AWARD HOLDERS
(as of February 1997)

1 K9£AB , 1965-08·1 5
2, wtlBl< .... .....•. 1965-1 1-09
3, ,K9CIR , ,1966- 10-10
4 _ W20HH 1967·1G-04
5, W08L 1967-10- 13
6 WOGYU I968-04-04
1 K1OZV ...•..••....1968· 11-02
8 ,K8IWI 1969-OS-CQ
9, K8I(OU 1969-05-13
10 NS9Y 1969-05-21
1, WADEVQ ......•..1969-06-26
12 WlJWK ..1969-08-14
13 ,K4LSP _ 1969-08-29
14. W8lJt,IR l~13

15 N4PN , 1969-10-01
16 W7I(OI •..•..••..•.1969-10-01
17 K1 CXP ,.. 1910-01 .(12
18, KSDRF _.........•.. 1910-01·16
19 WMBMC ,., .1910-01·2 1
20 K4AUl 191O-01·22
21 WAJHG,V 1910-01·30
22. __.'N6tMJ 1910-03-04
23 W1EO _._., ' 97'0-03-23
24 K8BHG .. 197'0-03-25
25. ._. weoc:o ._ 1970-04.()6
26 ,W8OCl-I ._., 1970-04.()6
27 WOKZZ ..•..•_..•. 1971).(14.()6
26 W1t.UO .. , .1971).(14-09
29 ,WAl1RD 1970-04--09
30 'W4NXD _.,., 19 71).(14·14
31 _K1WOJ _197().04-.V
32 WOSJE , 1970-05--26
33 _..NJIlC 1910-06-08
34 WB2SJO 191O-06-29
35, .•..WllDIX .•.••..••..•. 1910-01·23
36 .•..K7Z.IP .••.••..•..••.1910-01·26
31 N4xE .._ 1910-06-22
38, W20ST "., 1910-06-23
J9 W5TOE 191O-09-12
40 ,N4GlV , ,1970-1 0-05
4 1 WA4YQC ,1970- 10-06
42 ,WA(lSl-iE ,1970-10-12
43 W4KA _ 1970- 10- 13
44 ,W1KBC, 1970-10-15
45 K5KOG , , 1970-10-26
46 . . K41SE 1910-10-28
41 , WASNDL.. 1910-Il .(13
48 .. W4GGU 1910-11·18
49 , ,W5VD , ,.. 1910-12·1 5
SO K1WQU ,..1970-1 2·25
51 ,W6JHV ., ,.. ,191 1.(12·24
52 Zl1KG 191 1·03-03
53, ..,,NFIlN ,.. , ,1971 ·03-17
54 .. K7NN,., ,191 1·04 .(11
55, W AlJS BR ,.. ,, 191 1·04·22
!is , K200.., ,.., 1911 ·05-25
57, .,.W 4LXI,, 1911 ·05·29
sa K5RPC . , .. ,.1911.()6·05
59 , ,W9UZC .. , ,..1911.()6·09
6O W8MJ G 1911.()6·3O
61. ,..WAaJRZ , ,..1971.(11·21
62 N2BL.., 1971-08·2O
63 WA9FZR. ., , 1971 -D8-24
64 W3JZV ,1911 -09-18
65 WIlAYl ,1971 ·10-06
66 WA1RAN 1911-1 1·13
61 , WAlJWOB 1911 ·12.(11
68 WA1CXE 1911·1 2-02
69 ,W9DRl 1911·12-02
70 , N2CW ,..•.......•. 1971· 12·10
71 WA4LMR 1972.(12·19
72 ,N4VY 1972-03-<12
13 N5OGO " 1972-04· 10
14, ,W86CPE ••..•.... 1912-04·14
75 ._..W4HA .__.._•._ 1912-05-04
76, .•. W6TCD ..., 1912-ll6--23
T1. W""~ 1972-ll6--24
78, K3l.XN ._... . ,1912-ll6--29
79 ._. W "0GZA ..••..•..1912'4>].13
llO.••. ,W2KXl 1912.(11 ·19
81 ,KIOAZ _1912.(17·27
82 ,W1OK _ 1912.0&-02
83 VE3C8Y ,1912-08-- 12
64 W41ZR ,..1912-08--21
65 K58TU ..••..•. 1912·10-24
9lL K9DCJ ",..1912·11.(11
97 W84F8S 1912·11 · 16
98. _._WOX6€TT 1912·1 1·22
89 ._ Kl .Na.,...._.._,1912·12.(11
90....WMMGC _..... _. 1912·12·22
91 ._ .WB6EXT" 1912·12·30
92 wewT._ 1973.(11-03
93, .. , K80DY 1973.(11 ·19

say You saw It In CO

94 W 3FNT 1913.(11·23
95, WB5DVT .1973-02.(11
96 WP£9ETT 1913-02·10
91 , WA9OFF 1973-02-23
96 ,.. K810B , 1973.(13.28
99 W6UNP _ 1973--03-28
l Oll. . K8DGR .. , 1973.(13.29
101 .. W4LK. .__.._.1973--04-24
102 , .W A4l SU 1913-04-23
103. ..W96RUZ __.__.1973--04-25
104 K9HRG , 1973-05-10
105 , W8UOO 197:Hl5-16
106.. KOAYO .••.••..••..19 13.(17·26
107, K7SQD ..., 1913.Qfl-14
108 . WAJGW .._..._ 1973-09-27
109 . WSHDK.. " .. ,1913-11).13
110 . W1AOE _ 1913-11).13
111 , K4ElK _. 1913-10-1 6
112 , KSVYT . ..•. 1913-1I.()6
113. W3lOD 1913-11·12
114 K9UT1 ..... ..•..1974'4>1 -10
115.. W8WUT 1914.(11· 10
116 WA60TV .._ _..1974.(11 -14
117 K5HKG _1974-ll6--29
119 .,G4JZ , 1974·11.(11
119 KOAAS 1974-12-26
12O .N6l.M' 1915-03-22
121.. ,AC20 1975-03-03
122.. WSVPV _•.1915-03-03
123..W AOCEL.. I975-03-0S
124..WMWOG 1915-03-06
125. ,.KOEOY ., 197s-<l3-28
126 ..W9Z0 ..._..._ _..1975--04-19
127, . W1DlT ,.. , ,' 97541--2'
126 .,WASMAR ' _ 1975-05-10
129, .,WASYSC 1975-05-15
130 . K9OGR 1975-05- 16
131..W SUUU 197S-06-26
132. ,KIOFD 1915-06-27
133" VE7AT1 I975-07·1 2
134 ..N7S U 1975-08-1 4
135. .,W85AKI, 1975-09-02
136. .,W9C RN 1975-09-03
137.. WA2QPT 1975-09--18
138, .,GW3 NWV , ,1975- 10-21
139 .W7WVD 1975·11-14
140, . WOOV.,.. .,1976-01-1 4
14 1, .W 6CCM 1976-02·12
142. KBEUX,.., , 1971i--02-17
143...VE40Z 1976-03·12
144 ..WA7GMX. ,.. 1976-04-05
145...WAIlUPL.. ... 1976-04·20
146.. ,W7PXA ". ,..,1976-04 -22
147, .W 81CV 1976·04·29
149, .,W9ABM , " .. ,1976·06-10
149 .WA(lKOO .. 1976-06-1 5
1SO, .,WOGOA.. , , ,1976·06- 15
1$1 , . KSJBC 1976-06-19
1S2"W60PF ,.. ,1976·07.(11
153 "KlIK, ,,1976·01·OS
1$4. , W2CUC 1916-07·21
155. " KB4IF , ,..191&<19·04
156. ..WA3TUC 1976---09-07
157, ..VE4El .., 197&<19-22
158, .,W8GXS , , 1976---09-21
159 .W 4JVN 1976-11-12
160, .,W9RS W 1976-12-04
161 , .W A9CNV 1976-12--04
162 , .,KBNOP 1976-12·29
163 .W l l 00 _ 1977.(11-18
164 . KOOKS , 1977.(11·24
164. . WAllYJ l 1977.(11 -24
165.. A8SC ....•..••..••..1977.()1·24
168 W6I-lDV 1977.(13.{)l
167.. WOF88 1977.(15.31
166.. KW3f .., , 1977.(16-{)9
169 .W SAWT 1977-ll6--29
170, WA6ZUD 1977-07-2 1
171.. W2CKJ _. 1977.(11-26
172 W4YWV .. 1977-08-09
113. _.K1UNM _._ 1977.(18-1 1
114 . W9CNG 1977-08--20
175 ..AI(4N 1977-09-22
116 . WB90CZ .. 1977.(l9.()9
1n ...AE58 ..._.._•..__...1977-12-10
118 . WB6EGO ,. ,,1978-01-2 1
179 WA1UVX 1978-01·23
190 ..W2f/1CY ..•..••.. _. 197$-03-24
18 1, . W/42NC:W .".". 1918-04.(17
182 weocao .._..__.1916--04-11
183 NI7B ." .. 1976--04·20
164 .W65C _ __.._..1978--05--09
165 W1GHT ..1978--D5-25

186 . KIlITP 1978.(15.30
187 ..K2PBU , ,'978.()6-(l6
188 . W9JR. 1978 -ll6--20
189 . KOPFV , 1978-ll6--23
190 ..VEIAQ ,1918-ll6--26
191 ..N7TT..•..••...•.._.. 1911Hl6·21
192 ..W2CUE.. 1918-09-02
193. .W4SWW 19 18--09-05
194 ..WB2NHP ,1978-09-19
195 .,WA9ZRP 1978-09-29
196 ..WB4TNY 1978·10- 10
197 , K7ClO " " 1978-10-10
198 . WIUlBPE _.._.._ 1978-10-21
199 , WG9A ..., 1916-10-26
2OO,..WOI<MH ..... 1916-1Hl3
201 K4IUO __.._ 1976-11-08
202 VE1Dl , ..1976-11.()6
203 W5lXG ._..__.._... 1978-11·11
204 ..K2l.FG ... ,1978- 11 ·2 1
205 W2UP , 1978- 11-25
206 K71Ql ... 1978-12·1 5
207..W4SSU _. 1978- 12· 19
201l.. WNSMBS ,.1979-01.(12
209. _Wfl.4All ... ... 1979-01.(12
2 10 W1CUJ ._.._ 197Q.01-03
211 . .W 4CJWY .. ...19 79-01-12
212. . KOUT ....•..••.._..197Q.01·19
213. ..WB4UPW •.. ,.,197Q.01·22
214. . K8WXJ ,..1979-01-31
21 5 WSFS 1979-02-12
2 16 , .,A08W .....•..••.••. 1979-02-20
2 11_..W96VRA _ ,..1919-03-09
2 18 , ,.K9DZG 1979-03--19
219. _W04l _.._ 1979-03--21
2 19 ,. K8BAl 1919-03-21
220 WB9SPO ._ 1979-03-23
22 1 W7CB ,1979-04-14
222.. WOUM ,19n04·18
223.. ,WA9GOH ,, ,19n04-24
224 . VE4XN 1979-05-04
225, .,WOHNV 1979-05-07
226. . KC9A 1911Hl5-08
227 ".KIKPS .. ...1979-05-25
228 K3lK 1919-06-2O
229. W8N.)C 1919-06-21
23O W8900E 1979-07-OS
231 KSGC ,.. ,1979-07·13
232.. ,WA9OBA. ,..,1979·07-13
233. . WIlIU ,1979·07·2 1
234, .,KB5KM ,. t979·09.()2
235 . WD4HRN ,1979·OS·07
235",KA4M N , ,,1 919'09-07
236 ,W(lOO, 1979-OS·13
237. ,WAOUHC.., ,.. 1979-08·13
238. .KK60U 1919-08·14
238 WA6JJ C ,.. ,,..,,..1919·08·14
239 N60S , . 1979.(18·14
240 K7WUR,,.. , ,.. ,1979·09·24
241 KC4AE 1979.(18·24
242 W9 LMT , , ,.. 1979-09·24
243 .WA61BO ,1979-09·28
244 . .W4 ISF 1979-09·28
245, .,NFOX.. ,.. , , 1979-09·29
246 . ..WB8SNO ,.. , 1919-08·31
247..WAZGLU 1919-09.(17
248. . ,KD90., 1979-OS·10
249 WIlAP _ 1919-09·11
250 K9GTO , ,1979-09·20
25 1 W1NXZ 1979-09-22
252 VE3IR ,1979·11).25
253. . WA6AOR 1979·11-08
254 .W B4AVW 1979-11· 13
255, .,W"-JOVJ , 1979-11·13
256. ..W89TKR....•.....1979-11·29
257,. ,W1 U'Yl 1979- 12-03
258...KD6PP .._ _.._ 1979-12-03
259 .. K20K , ,1979- 12·12
260...W70XN _.._.__ 1979-12·14
261 .. KOOJC , .,1979- 12· 14
262.. K7TU __ __ 1979-12· 19
263.. KD6HZ.•..•..••..__ 1980-01· 14
264 K7G NC 1980-01·16
265 ..VE3RN 1980-01 ·22
266. .W 1FAB 1980-01·22
267.. K3GOO..•. ,' , 1980-01·26
268. ..AC2J._.. .__..__..196O-(12.()6
269 KOXT 1960-(12·19
270 N4ANV.•..•••..•...1980-03-03
V I WlIl.RH 1980-03-11
212 . W1QRV. 1980-03-18
273 . K7JJ 1960-04-04
274 K7SE 1960-04-04
275 .,K5IW , ..1960-04.()S

216 ..WA4UNS , 1980-04·11
2n. .W5VDW 198l)-o4·15
218,.SM4EAC 1980-04-18
219 . KE90 .._ ,1980-04·18
280 .,WA9WGJ I960-04-23
281 .W 4JUJ ,19I1O-04 ·24
282 K4ZT I960-04-26
263 W6NAT I980-05-02
264 W82NFB . ,.1980-05- 16
285. K2UVG 19E1lHl6-13
286 ..N9E R , . 1990-06-16
267.. KC7EI . . 19E1lHl6-19
288 K6Rt.R . 19E1lHl6-24
289 WODSY . 1980-06-25
290 .W $VNW _ 1980-01.(l5
291 . W84ZXP ,,1980-07.(17
292 ,W43ZTY ..•.1980-01-25
293 . KBOXB 1980-01·30
294 WAlJRJJ ,. 1980-07·31
295.• W7lllC 1980-07·31
296 , WSlJt,l[) , 1980-OfHH
297.. W4EHN . ,..198G-08-25
296 . WB7AYN 198G-08-25
299 KE6RN .. 198O-Of1--25
300 . Kl1MF 198G-08-27
301 , WA3ZMY .. 1980-09--26
30:2 . K90AF 1980-09--29
303 NZRT ,.1980-11.()6
304 . WOOEIllS _..1980-11.()6
305.. W2MEI.. , 1980-11·10
306 ..N7ClA 1980-11 -21
307 VE4ZX .. ..1980- 11·25
308 W,,",JFL ..1980-11-26
309 .W 09ElCG .. ,1980-12·18
3 10 VE38FJ 1961 .(11 -ot!
3 11 . K4ZA ..... ..196 1.(11-03
3 12. , WA6GQY , 19l:11-(12-03
3 13...W04HVZ ." ..198 1-(12-06
3 14 , AH6IP .. ...198 1.(12-12
3 15 . WB5YDH 1961 -03-16
316 . W9UPH , I96 I-03-20
317, ..WSOEM , ,1981-03- 23
3 19 . KCOUJ 1981 --04-02
3 19 ,WA3UCR, ,' 981-04-06
320 . WB9F!CV , 1981-04--09
321, " WASZOZ , ,.196 1-04-17
322 ,W BOAXN 1961 -04·18
323. ,.W4LOF .. , 1981-04-22
324 ..K8XZ 1961-04·25
325 W4XT, ,.. , 1961-OS-OS
326, ..W7l0T , ,.. ,1981 ·05-11
327, ..WB70HB ,.. 1981-OS-13
328, .W B7WBZ" ,198 1·05-16
329, .,K9CSl .... , , 198 1.(15-26
330, ..WA50TK. , ,,1961 ·06-01
336, .,Y5RS .,,.. ,,.. , ,.1961 ·06·06
332.. WA4AUl , 1981·01·13
333, "NZOA .,... ,.. ,.1981·07·27
334 " WAZTJ l .. 1981.(11·31
335. ,W9 FD ,.. , ,.. ,.. 1981-08-01
336 W9VPE 1981 -08·10
337 AC8F ...,1981-08·29
338, . K1NWE , , ,1981-09·04
339 .W DaAVN " ,1981-09-11
340 .W B9£l H ,1981-09-14
341 , .,WB6SRK , 198 1-09- 26
342 . K1VRP 198 1-09-29
343 , .,WB9YZE , 1961-OS·30
344 . WBSKEA 1961 ·10-06
345 , , WW1N 1981-10-06
346 , 1<9EHP 198l-1 D-09
347 NGOT 1981· 11-05
348 WB5lUO 1961·11-06
349 .WD1N 1961·11--09
349, . WBOGRN , ,1981 ·11 -09
350 . KASA ..•....._•..• 1981 -11--09
351 , WBOUNE I981-1 1-09
352 N9ATA.._•.._•.._.. I98 Hl -30
353 , N8BN1" ,. I98 H 2-03
354..W$R80 196 1-12«>
355.. WN41ll . ..1981·12·23
356 . WlYJ 1961· 12·26
357 . N500 .__ 1982.(11 -11
358.. ,VE3GCO... ,1982.(1 H 4
358 ..VE3XN .. ,1982.(11· 14
359 ,.KB7W _ _.1982.(11-18
36(L Wllll. 1982.(11 -22
361. KC9DO ~ ..••.. .1982.(11 ·27
382 N08HQ....._ 1982-(12-04
363 •.WAOYFO .. ..1982-03-08
384 KDOU . 1982-03-08
3M WA2AKJ .. 1982--03-11
366, .,WAllSGJ ..1982--03-1 5

367 .,AG9S 1982-03-1 9
368 " KI4W , 1982-03- 29
369. K1VSJ .. 1982-04 -02
370 .,W4ARH.. ...1982-04-<l8
311 N1AKG ,1982-04·1 2
312 N9CHU 1982-04- 14
313 K7GTK 1982-04·16
374 ..WlJGOR , I982-04·19
375...N7BI<W .._.._ _.1982--04·19
376, . K9BX l982-04·V
3n. ..K4OFK _.._ _.1982-<lS-03
378. . N4CCJ 1982.Q5-06
379 ..WW""10 , 1982-l)5.(l7
380. _Wl SXX ._..__.._ 1982.(15.15
381 KSSA _ 1982.(15.22
382 KSt.4OF , I982.Of><11
383 WB6AlC .._.._ 1982-06--05
384 . I(8700 ......", I982.Of><11
38$.. WEl6GUU ..__ 1982-(16-12
386, . KKllV 1982-ll6--1 2
387_.-"ISf' _. . .__.._..1982-ll6--18
388,. ,WA3HMJ .. 1982-ll6--21
389. _K5WOM __._ 1982.(11-06
390. _.W8lll0tJ _1982.(11-12
391 Kl<5P ,,.. ,1982.(11·23
392 KM4W _....1982.(17·31
393 WSPWG " I982.Ofl-07
394 WAllLKI.. 1982-08--16
394.. KllVPP _..__. .._.1996-08-02
395 . ..WBSCWI ,., 1982.(18-21
396 ..WA9IWlIoI _ 1982-08--21
397.. KD4PY 1982-<19-04
398. _.WBIlC..__..__.__ 1982-09-08
399 N8BlO I982-09-2O
4OO VE3BHZ _.._ I982-09-23
40 1.. ,N88GF ,1982·10-07
402.. KU9G .._ _ 1982-10-19
403, .,W1JR 1982-10-19
404 .W 4KFA _._.. 1982-1 1·15
405, " KCOMB 1982·1 1· 16
406.. Wl APU _ 1982- 11-23
407. . ,KN51... 1982·1 1-26
406 KD6PY 1982· 12-<l3
409.. V E4S K , 1982·12-09
410 N7AKT , 1982·12·18
41, KF5F 1982-12·23
412 WA30NT 1983-01 ·10
413 .WQ9GBH 1983-01 ·11
414 , .,WB2WZE , 1983-01 ·22
415 . W6GZF 1983-01-14
416, "N9TN , , ,..1983·02-Q8
411.0N4UN 1983·02-11
4 18. "NOCKN , ,.. ,1983·03· 18
4 19 W5EHV 1983-04-19
420 VE7ATH,.. , ,1983·04·27
421 W2XO .., .,1983·05·02
422 N8All 1983·05·03
423 KS7T .." .,.. , .,.1983·05-14
424, .,KD4DJ ,.1983-05·31
425 WAOMOM I983--06-{l2
426 , .,K7XN , 1963--06·11
421 , .W 50 LO 1983-06·18
428, K2HVN , ,..1983.(17.()2
429 , ,WA6UFV , ,1983-09·19
430 WIlRSA 1983-08·25
431 . .WOOCFZ ,1993-09·26
432 WVSS 1993-09·3 1
433 KKllL. 1983-09-06
434 . N1GMU 1983-()9-10
434 , .,N1GUU 1983-09·10
435 . KSCKO 1983--09-14
436. KX2W 1983--09-19
437 NSBDY 1983--09-26
438 AB4HR _ 1983-1 G-03
439 KCBJG 1983-10-12
440 KCOV8 __._. 1983-10-30
44 1.. ,WBlllVl ,19ll3-11-05
442 .NllCOl .._.1983-11-05
44], .,KCZRS , ,1983- 11· 12
444 W3ARK..__.__..__.1983-1' -19
44 5 N5DUO ,••..••.••.. 1983-11 ·21
446 W6I<AW 1983-11-25
447 KCSUO 1983-1 1-29
448 W1CAl 1983-1 2.(12
449 KllMW ..••.••..••... 1983-1 2-03
450.. WO£WIL _..__._. 1983--1 2-05
451 .. K2Y1Y ... ,,1983-12·21
452_ .W A2JTY ._..__.._.1983--12·22
453. ..W2IN...•..••._•.••.1983-12·22
454 __VE7Al() 1983- 12·29
455 KB3SN _ 1984-01 -05
456. _KAZK ._.__..__.__ ._ ' 984.(11.(17
457.. ,AI10 , ,..1984.(11 .()7
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(cont)

458.,. K85DM 1984-{)H19
459 , ,WCBXM , ,1984-{) H 2
460.W7EFO... . 1984 -{)1·1S
461, ..WD91TF 1984-01-15
4152 .Wl EKZ 1984·02·20
463, ..KT4U ..... ..1984-02-04
464, ..AA4FF 1984·02·04
465 K2POA 1984·02·09
466 KU7F 1984-{)2-16
467 WA9EZT ,1984·02·25
468 KB4XK ..1984-{)3--10
469, ..WBSDWH 1984-{)3--21
470 ..WA4 PGM 1984 -{)3--S1
471,"K6HZI 1984--04-02
472, ..N7CYQ 1984·04·05
473, .,WBCJy B, 1984-04-{)9
474. .,NSANX 1984·04·11
475 WAlN NH 1984·04·26
475 N7ID 1984·04·26
476 WBOODS , 1984-{)5-07
4n. ..N8GEO 1984-{l{H)2
478..KC4 IF 1984-{)6.28
479..KC0VA 1984-{)7-{)1
480, ..K800K 1984-{)7-{l3
431 . W3HOU 1984·08·18
482, ..KZ2P 1984-08·25
483.. N8CIJ 1984·09·28
484 WA7yID 1984-10-20
485.. WB2ZSO 1984·10-27
486 KG5,J.,.. ... 1984-11-30
487 K4CCW 1984·11-30
488, ..K4BZV 1984-11-30
489 , ..NCCKC 1984·12·08
490 .. ,W7ULA .. ...1984-12-17
491, ..W2CC 1985-{)1·2S
492, ..N(lAKC 1985-05-15
493, ..K0IFL 1985·00·12
494 ... WDX90CJ 1985-06-19
495.. WB9YCO.. ...1985·07·08
496. ..WDX4 KEF 1985·07·10
497. .WA9Q NI 1985-07-1 1
498... N9DEH .1985·08·28
499".WA1 KPJ.. 1985-{)9--{l9
SOO, WA6VJP 1985-09-11
50 1, ..W4RKV 1985-11-08
502 ..WSSIOJ 1986·01 ·15
503, ..N9CLZ , 1986-01 -28
504 , ..WAC LMK 1986·02·05
505 VE70 R .. ...1986-02'22
506 K5HT 1986·02·28
507..W3XE 1986·0S·2O
508 KAICKX 1986-{)4-1 1
509 K50UK 1986--04-12
510 W20WO 1986--04-28
511 N9'BOM 1986-05-05
512., KB5FU 1986-05-15
513, ..KX1A I986-{l6-02
514.KC40V 1986·07·05
515, ..W2CUK 1988·07·07
516.. ,AI9Y 1986-07-00
5 17.. ,KA4SAX 1988·07·15
518 WA lJYD 1986·07-19
519.. W3NB 1988·08·18
520 WA4CHI. 1986·09-15
521 NG9L 1988·1 0-02
522 .G1AFO 1986-10-23
522, ..G2AFO 1986-10-23
52S, KF6CN 1986-10-31
524, ..AK8A. . 1986-1 1-01
525, ..W4IGW 1986-1 1·24
526 . N9AUV 1986-12-05
527, ..N4EED 1986·12·11
528, . N(lDPX 1986-12-18
529 KD40N 1986·12·19
530. .W A4WIN 1987-01 -12
531 W7IEU ....... 1987·01·15
532 N4IWY .. , 1987·01·2S
533 W4WXJ 1987-{)3-02
534 YVSAGD 1987·OS·06
5S5, ..WD4RAF 1987·03-19
536 G4KHG 1987-{13--28
5S1 KA1NX 1987·04·13
538 KC3X 1987--04-14
538, KCSXlF 1987--04-1 4
539, "K8CW.. . .. 1987--04-15
540" ,K2UPO.. .. 1987 --04·22
54 1, .W87V IZ .1 987--04-24
542, .,WOGOO 1987-Q5·04
543, .W5ILR. 1987-06-04
544 .. KC5CV 1987-Q6·23
545 WBllVNN 1987·07·20
546.. W2PDM 1987-07-23
547 WA9ROU ..1987·08·10
543 N90 R...... ." ...1987.()9-04
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549, "K1ZIT 1987-09-05
550.KBOHC 1987·09·10
55 1, ..KA2CNG 1987-10-17
552 .. WllFF... . 1987·10-30
55S W5UJD 1987-1 1--09
554 .. W 1TEE 1987-11-27
555 N4FSZ 1987-12·01
556 KCGSV 1987-1 2-{l5
557. ,W 4LHP ...1987·12-{)7
558. .4X4 1988-01 ·07
559, "K08GL 1988·02·03
580 WCNN H 1988·02·03
56 1... KC7JC 1988-02-Q6
562, ..WB6FJ U 1988·02·20
563 KYllE 1988-02-24
564 . . N6EBU 1988·03-07
565 WA5INV 1988-{)3---08
566 NSAHA 1988-04-03
567 W4Uy C 1988-04·04
588 ..W1WLW 1988-04·08
569, "WB2RCJ 1988·05·02
570, , KCSAD 1968-05-{)2
571, ..N8EMV 1988·05·04
572 .K6SLP .1988·05-10
573... WB6TJW 1988-{)7-11
574 .. K1CGI.. 1988-07·14
575 K3GWA 1988-07-16
576.. W 6TKV.... ....1988-07·20
5n. ..W6P XE .. .....1988--07·21
578 ..W2FXA.. ...1988·08·16
579 , ..W7GO K....... ,..1988-08-20
580 .KY9Y..... ..1988·09·02
58 1, ..NB8R 1988-09-{)3
582, ..NF8G .1988·09-Q6
583 K7EO 1988--09--07
584 WBllOPO 1988-09.()9
585 W6YMV 1988.()9-15
566 NK8P 1988·{)9·17
587 NBCVP 1988·10·06
588 ..W2EZ 1988-1 0-22
589 , ..W6NNV 1988·11·01
590, ..KA llHJR.. . ..1988-11-{)5
591 .WA2 VOW 1988·11·07
592 K9KKX 1988·1 1-{)9
593, ..KSUTH. . 1988·1 1·22
594, ..K9MGF , ,1988-1 1-22
595. .WllMH K 1988·12-Q5
596 DJ30E 1988-12 -1 0
597 K2CTJ 1988·12·12
596. WA6OCI 1986-12-12
599, "KJ4EJ 1988·12·15
600 .KCSYT.. 1988·12·16
601, "KA5RNH 1988·12·23
602. WCIZV ..1988'12-24
603, ..W8DZL 1988·12·29
604 .. W A6COW 1988-12-30
605 . KF5HY.. . 1989·01-{)7
606, ..KA68 TU 1989·01-1 0
607 W9ET__ 1989-{)t-12
6OB.. W7BKM 1989-{)1 ·27
609...KF9FU ,1989-02·23
609. .WA9POY 1989-02·2S
609 , ,W900, 1989·02·2S
610. .N6ESR. .. 1989-03-01
611, ..N40A.. . .. 1989-03-06
612, ..NT7R 1989·03·24
613. WD9GSU 1969·03·31
614, ..W7HRD 1989·04·05
615 . ZL2ACP 1989·04-06
616, ..NF9A ..1989·04·27
617.. WAlYZV ..1989·05-05
618 W7HZL ,1989-{)5-10
619 K80TO. . 1989-05-22
619. .W 4UB 1989-05-22
620.. W7KEU 1989-06·06
621... K04ZJ 1989-06-13
622 WB2ABD I989·06·19
623. .KF5AT . ...1989-06-19
624, "NSORO..... ...1989·06·24
625 .. W COWY .. ..1989-06-24
626 . WT4S 1989·06·26
627, ..AG2K 1989·06·29
628 . K8IXU ... .. 1989·07·0S
629, ..ZL2BCX ..1989·07-{)7
630.. W B2HXZ 1989-{)7-20
63 1 N5KGY ... .1989-{)7-21
632 N4KE .. . .1989-{17-26
633 KJ5W ,..... ,1989-{)7-31
534 HB9AFI 1989-08-24
635.. WPE6YL. 1989-{)9-{l2
636 KB9ER 1989-I0·11
637 NOCYB 1989- I0-12
638 NSJR H 1989-1 0-30
639, ..NV4Z 1989·11·08

640, ..VE2MS 1989-11-13
641 __ .K81GN 1989-11-16
642 K09KK ,1 989-1 1·24
64S AK2H. . 1989·12·04
644 VE30EE 1989·12·06
645 W5RJH 1989-12·09
646 " Kl OPV 1989·12·1 I
647 , . KD9ZF 1969-12·14
648 KF4BU 1989·12·19
649, ..WA6MUK 1989·12-26
650 K08HA 1990-0 1-{)2
651 .. WA4 NBC 1990-0 1-06
652.. WB9sn 1990-01-18
663 WAl'IZBK. 1990-01·19
654. WA8RSO 1990-01·25
655, ..WA4KER 1990·02-{)3
656 ..WD7X 1990·02·03
656 , ,.K70M 1990-02-{)3
657 ,"KA9ZRW., 199O·04-{)5
658, ..WB4UHN 1990-{l4-23
659 12PHN ,1990-04·24
660 WB7010 199Q.04-30
661 K51ID 1990-05·22
882 KA4 IF F 1990-06·02
663 .W 8 9NU L 1990-06-06
664, ,.K9ETB 1990·06·09
665 KA9JOL 1990-06-20
666, ..CTl TZ.. . ..1990-06-27
667 . W9MY'I . ..1990·06-30
668 , ..K0GEN 1990-07-{)2
669 N4UM R , 1990-07·03
670 NT9V .. ...1990-07-05
671.. W 2RPZ. ,1990-07·20
672 K7QQZ 1990-08-02
673 KOOJG.. . ...1990·08·02
674, "N60A..... . 1990-08-03
675. K2POF 199O·08·20
676, ..N2CWG 1990-08-25
677, ..KA1LSD ..1990·08·27
678, ..W2EMW......1990.()9-1O
67lL WU4S.. .1990-10-25
680 KC5P I99O-11-{l5
681...K9ZWH. . 1990- 11·05
8B2 N8HAM 1990·11·06
683 KACNVT 1990-12-12
684. .KX8Z "..1990·12·15
685. "K5XY ...1990·12-17
6B6 . N5AWE 1990-12·20
687", KD2NN ..1990-12-21
688. W9DC ..1990·12-26
689.. ,AB401 1990-12-30
690.. K8MDU 1991-{)1-08
691 W7GVF 1991-0 1·24
692 WSSOA 1991 ·01·25
69S K7100 1991-01·26
694 KG81 ,1991·01·31
695 AA4LY. ..1991-02-11
695 K4SL.. 1991·02·11
696 K88XT 1991-02-14
697 NU9M.. , 1991·02·14
698 , ..WA6KHK 1991·02·25
699 . WD0EAM 1991-02-25
700 . K8GPC ", 1991·03-06
70 1 KWSH ,1991-{)3-07
702 .. K C0ZU.. 1991-{)3-12
703 OE2EGL 1991--04·01
704 NV6L.. 199 1-04-06
705 NA5F 199 1·04·10
700 KF4FP 1991-04-13
707 VE2'1 M 1991·04-17
708, ,W I9C 1991·04·2£
709, .K8KIR 1991 -05-02
710, ,.KB3WN 1991·05--04
711 , ,W3RWJ 1991-{)5-23
712, ..W5MW 1991·05·30
713.KA3DRO 199Hl6--04
714, ..NZ60 1991-06--04
715 .. Kl BM . .. 199 1--Q6-{)7
716 K09OT 1991-06-10
717..WMIMC 1991-06-17
718... KA5VWD . ,1991-{l6-2O
719.. W 5UGO .1991·06·21
720 KJ4LG 1991·07-01
72 1. .N6ERM 1991·07·20
722 K4JF I 1991·07·22
723 .N01H 1991-07-31
724, ..K01Z 1991·08·07
725 , ,.wOAWP 1991·08·15
72£ WB9QNX 1991·08·1 5
727, ..W4HSA... ..199 1-08-23
728. VE1GU 1991-{19-{)S
729, ..W6TMO 1991-{)9-16
730... N6PLO .... .1991-{)9·21
731.. VK5AOZ 1991-10-25
732 N9HRX I991- 11· I4
733.. W5RIT . , ..1991-11-15
734.. W0WYJ 199 1-11-25
735 K5TVC 1991·11·30

736 , ..VESFNM 1991-1 1-30
7S7, ..KG4DUP 1991-1 1-30
738 KA5ZXF 1992-{)1-{)7
739, ..NBAJC 1992-{11-10
740 KC4SF 1992-{)1 -1 4
741 VE1A fT . . 1992-{)1 -16
742..K4BBF 1992·01·27
74S, ..KJ4JC...... ..1992-{)2-08
744 .WD8AGC 1992·02·08
745, "KAl JPR 1992-{)2-{)1
746 . KF7RU 1992·02·25
747, .W A1FNS 1992-{)2-27
748.. W90P 1992-{)2-27
749.. K9AG B 1992-{)3--05
750 KE9CA.. . 1992-{)3-05
75 1 HR1KAS 1992·03·05
752 KSAAY 1992-03·06
753 NWllF 1992·03·09
754 ..WB9HEB .. ...1992·03·09
754, ..WD9HEB 1992·03·11
755 . AC4MP 1992-{)S·lS
756 K2NJ .. 1992·03-13
757 KN4Y .. 1992-{)3--17
75B G5PQ. .. ..1992-{)S·20
759 K8 3GN 1992·03·25
760.. W 09HAW 1992·03·25
761. ,W A50PO 1992·04·01
762N8ELO .... ...1992·04·20
763, ..N4IXV 1992-04-23
764.W llWYX 1992-{)5-{)1
765, ..N6OKX 1992-{)5-01
766 16Fl O 1992-{)5-21
767 WB4CCT .1992-{)5-29
768. .WM9 F . 1992·06·05
769 N7POK 1992-06-11
770 AA2AV 1992·05·16
nl ."K08H8... . 1992·06-2'9
n2 ..W6PN 1992·07·09
n3,,,WV2B 1992·07-1 0
n 4 . KK6BB 1992·07·20
n5, ..KN4J R .. . 1992-{)7-24
n6 K6POA. 1992-{)8-oS
777 SM4BNZ 1992-{)8·11
778 AA4LB 1992-{)8-13
779 NW10 1992·08·17
780 N9AC 1992·08-17
78 1. .NC20. .. " 1992·08·29
781. "K04Z ...1982·08-29
782 N4SMH 1992·09·0S
783 .. ,WD4NEG ... ..1992·09-10
783 ..AB4SL ,,, 1995-{)7-{)5
784, ..WSOYA 1992-{)9-17
785 .. .K020, 1992-10-15
786 KM8U". ... 1992-10-19
787 N8FEB 1992·I0·19
788 AA9CW 1992-10-24
789. .WA2CNJ 1992·11·04
79O... N7LWX .. .1992-11 -20
791..HB9RG 1992·12·22
792. "KSSI 1993·01-{)1
793. NV61. 199S·01·08
794, ..WA4HXG 1993·01·08
795, ..NO LDT 1993-01 -27
796. NU NE 1993-{)2-22
797 , ..AA4HO 1993-03-12
798 .WABKIW .. ...1993-{)3--20
799, ..N6HJY 1993-03--26
800 AB40D 1993-05--06
801 K040Z I993-05-06
802 KI6YX , 1993.()5·00
603 KA5PVB., 1993-05-11
804 N02W 199S·05·2O
805 N2ARE... ..1993-Q6-{)7
806 ..N1API 1993·07·01
807 , ..AA7CP 1993-07-{)3
608, ..KV1M 1993·07·23
809,. W3FG 1993-07-26
810, ..KA9PZS 1993·08·21
811 ..WU80 1993-{)8-25
812 W0 9EJK 1993--09--08
813. .W B3HTK 1993-09-16
814 NDST 1993-09-27
8 15 N70 TR 1993-09·27
8 16 PT2TF 199·S1-o22
817 W5V RA 1993-10-23
817 W4NU L 199S·10·23
818 AJ3X...... ...1993·10·25
819. ,WOOCKT 1993·10·2'9
820. ,.KSIMC 199S· 11·03
821. KFllYF 1993-11-{)8
822 , ,WA2 MUA 1993·11·14
823 . W2BUD 1993-1 1-16
824 , ..WB3IET 1993·1 1·25
825 ..KA7JAS 199S·12{l9
826 ..KK7X 1993--12_22
827, ..KG5UZ 1994-{)l-05
828 AB400 1994-{)1-13
829 KA6SWI 1994·01·20

830 ..SM5BHW 1994·01·30
831 "N5UR 1994-{)1-S1
832 WA2AKB 1994-{)2-10
833 ..KFOLZ 1986-1Q--04
833 . Ka 6FS 1994-{)2·11
834 ..NC6M 1994 --04 ·15
835__ N6PyN 1994-04'26
836. .W 5FHL 1994·04·2£
837. .W ODFK 1994-{)5-19
836 WA2UJH 1994-05-19
839 PS8'1L. . 1994-06-12
840, "WCULU 1994·07·14
84 1 .W9GPC 1994-07·2'9
842, ..AA6PI 1994·08·06
843 N5QQS 1994·08·06
844 ..N4MYZ 1994-08-06
845 KM60F 1994·08·05
846 KJ5PO .. ..1994-08-27
847 KA3MMM 1994-{)9-11
848 KE0AY.. .. 1994--09-15
649 N4UGH 1994.()9·17
850, "KE2EA... . 1994-12-23
85 1 .K1OFO 1994·12·23
852 N1FJR 1994·12·23
853. .W 4XO 1994-12-2S
854 KD4NFE 1995·01-08
855 K8CFQC 1995-{)1--OS
856 WB4HI N ,I995-01-S1
857... NX5Z... , ..1995-02-{)1
858 , ,WA0 AKO .........1995-02-06
859 W61S0 . ...1995-02-26
860 , ..N5BLK 1994 -02·28
86 1 . WS3F 1994-02-28
862 , ..KSGE 1995·03·13
883 KA4BHL.. 1995·03·28
854 KS4Q 1995-{)3-28
865 N00 AX 1995--04-{1S
866 KM4ES 1995-04-15
867 KK60W 1995-04·29
868 , ..GMSBCL.. 1995-04·29
869 ..KE2FZ.. ....1995-05-22
870 WUSH 1995-06·19
871 __ K1 ER 1995-06-19
872 KE2C 1995·07-{)5
873 A85SL 1995-{)7-{)5
873 KSCWR. 1995-{17-{15
874 N2TPH 1995-07-31
675..NR2F 1995-07-31
876, ..VESEE M 1995-08·05
877. NH6SR 1995-08-20
876 ,"N4UJK 1995-08·20
679 . KN4X P . ..1995-08-20
880, ..VNl Y 1995·08·20
881 KA1CLV 1995'09-01
881 NlIA..... ..1995.()9·01
882 W8QQI. .....1995·09·01
88S N4CD"....... ..1995·09·11
8B4 KF7SG 1995-00·22
885 KN4AI 1995·09·24
866. .WBBJZN 1995-10-12
887. .W4KZT 1995-10-12
888. ..N8 6A ...1995-1 0-27
888 .seeo. ... 1995-10-27
889, ..W9SUO ...1995·10-27
890, ..KBoo 1995-11-25
890 ..NSXX..... ...1995- 11·25
89 1, ..KG7GV 1995·12·07
892 NllVWO 1995·12·11
893 N8LXO .. .1996-01 ·28
894 W0800N.,.. ,.. ,.1996·01·28
895. W A7JHO 1996-{)2-23
896 KB500 1996-03-10
897. .W5A L.. . .1996'03-22
698 N8COI... 1996--04·28
899 ..N4MM... , ..1996-{)5· 10
900" .vEl BES.. .. ... I996-{)5-12
901 ,KllTV'I ......" ....1996-{17-{l6
902, ,.KC1NA... ...1996-<l8·02
90S. WB9OQG 1996-08·02
903 ..W4GP 1996-08-02
904 , ..W1NHJ 1996·08·27
905 .K6YK... . 1996-{)8-27
906, ..KEOVB.... ..1996·08·30
908, ..K0V8 1996-{)8·30
907 KA7AKJ 1996-08'30
908 WA3ATl'.. ,.. , 1996·08·30
909 AA4HL I996·11-{)2
909..KAl a 1996- 11-02
910, ..W9M'IZ 1996- 11·02
911. .KCBCNV.. .. 1996-11-02
912, ..SM6VR 1996-11-02
913 . WD3P 1996-12-03
914, ..VE90H, 1996-12·0S
916. .W B9RJW 1997'01-07
916.. KC01A 1997·01·07
917 WWCG 1997·01·01
918 KA280K 1997-{)2-02
919 K60HM 1997·02·04
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The fee for each award is US$ l 0 or 20
lACs. Apply by registered mail to: Award
Manager, G.p .a. Box 820 , Utaanbaatar
210613, Mongolia. Asia.

International Marcon i Day Award.
The Corn ish Radio Amateur Club is offer
ing a spec ial award certificate for working
International Marconi Day stations .
Operation in 1997 will take place from
0000-2359Z on Saturday, April 19th on
all HF bands with the main mode of oper
ation being SSB. However. all modes are
permitted and encouraged. On ly one can
taet with each participating IMD special
event station will count towards the award.
The award is not cumulativ e; contacts
made in previous or subsequent years
with an IMD stat ion will not count towards
the award. The required number must be
worked in the same 24 hour period .

Following are the available award
classes:

Transmining Amateur. Work 15 of the
official participating groups on two-way
communication. Mixed modes permitted.

TffinsmifflngAmareu~Mobile.Work 12

of the official participating groups on two
way communication. Mixed modes per
mitted.

Transmining Amateur, CWoWork 15 of
the official partipating groups on two-way
communication on CW only.

Transmining Amateur, Digital Modes.

The Ugedei's Chronicle A ward.

Work 15 of the official parnpatinq groups
on two-way communication using dig ital
modes only (e.g., AMTOR, PACTOR.
RTTY, AX25 , ASCII ).

Transmitting Amateur, Multi-Operator.
Clubs! groups can take part and gain the
award by working 20 officia l participating
groups on two-way communication.
Mixed modes permitted. or either CW or
digital modes. also 20 contacts.

Shortwave Listeners. Log two-way
communications made by 15 of the offi
cial participating groups. Mixed modes
permitted.

Shortwave Listeners, CWO Log two-way
communications made by t o of the offi
cial participating groups using CW only.

The following list of participating sta-

The Hubilai's Chronicle Award.

tions is provisional and should be used as
a guide only. Conf irmations have not been
received from all of the regular IMD
groups.

CT1TGM, EI2IMD, EI3IMD. EI4JAM,
EI6YXQ. ED7lMD, GBOIMD, GXOMWT,
GB2GM, GB2MDI, GB2SFL. GB4JAM.
GB4MDI, IYOGA, IYOORP, IY1TIM,
IY1MR, WB6TMY/lMD. PQ1MD. PS1MD,
PU1MD, PW1MD. ZW1TIO. VElIMD,
V01IMD, TM01MD, DA0IMD, EI3MFT.
EI4IMD. EI5IMD, GB0MAR, GB1IMD,
GB2MID, GB4IMD, GB4MD, GB4MPC,
GB5MD, GB2MD, IYOTCI, IY4FGM,
W1AAlIMD, OE1M. PR1 MD, PT1MD,
PV1MD. PX1 MD, NW2P, ZW1USK.
ZS6IMD, ZW1LL, VK2IMD, IY4W.

73, Norm. WA3RTY

o

l~ CABLE X-PERTS, INC.
COAX WfSllVER TEFLON Pl259's EA END (soldered llc tested)
100FT "Fl.EXIBLE· 9913 FOIL+95% BRAID 2.1dB 0 400MHz ........ ,..... 65.OOIEA
SOFT "'FLEXfBLE" 9913 FOI L+~% BRAID 2_l dB O . OOMHl... , 35.00iEA
100FT R132 13IU MIL·S PEC DIRECT BURIA LJ KT 1,MB 0 SOMHl ...... . . 5,OOIEA
SOFT RG2 13IU MIL·S PEC DIRECT BURIALJ KT ' _5 se 0 soMHz ,_ 25001EA
lOOf'T RG8IU FOAM 9S% BRD UV RES ISTANT JKT 1_2 dB 0 5OM Hz _ 4O I)OIEA
50fT RG8JU FOAM 95% BRD UV RES ISTANT J KT 1.2dB 0 SOMHl 22_SOIEA
100FT RG8MINI(Xj ~5% BRD UV RES JKT 2,MB 0 SOMHZ "....."..." 2 1,OOIEA

FLEXIBLE 21COND RED/BlK DC POWER "ZIP" CORD
100.0. (.atod 30 ampa) .." . ,,_25FT $10.SO.."..... "..5OFT $19 ,00 _"........." 100FT~ 00
12G.t. ('.'e<l20 ampa) .." ...."..._2SFT $8.00 SOFT $ 1• .00 ... ..__ 100FT $26.00
14G"t,I,a'e<l15~l 2SFTS6.OO SOFT $ 10.oo l00FT$1800

TINNED COPPER '·FLAT" GROUNDING BRAID
1 INCH WIDE<_"'.*"", loa)." 25FT $22 .00 50fT $oI3.oo_"..,,_100FT $85.00
'I, INCH WIDE 1-..._", leval_.. __.._ 25fT $12.SO 50fT sae.oc.. 100FT$oI8.00

CONNECTORS
Pl2sa Sl.VEI~/I'EFl.ONoGOlDTIP .1CPC sueo.....2SPC S2S 00 .. .,SOPC $41 so 'OOPC $9ll 00
.". (2PCI Sl.VE~ TEfLOOGOUl TIP ..1CPC $32.SO.__.25PC $75.lIL_SOPC $14l~..1roPC $21'5 00

_ ", ,,, . = b . III H1J _ ondUIR_

ORDERS ONL Y:

800-828-3340

'1216 (2112 6116) 100FT & UP_.$.71L'FT
'1216 (211 2 6116) 500FT & UP S.7M'T
_ .. " • P _ ... _ !IOlIfT

(NOCOOs. L...s adcI825~ llaleala»

APRIL SPECIAL
ROTOR CABLES

, ' 1418 (211 4 6118) 100FT & UP $.45/FT
' 141 8 (2114 611 8) 500FT & UP $.43IFT
-" ·'1 .. P M'" $... _ ~

TECH INFO: 847-520-3003
FAX: 847-520-3444

E-Mail cxp@lx.netcom.com
416 Oiens Drive. Wheeling, IL 60090

~-=

COAX (500HM"lOW lOSS" GROUP) l00FTNP 500fT 101lQfT
' FLH IBLE' 9913 STRD Be CNTR FOIL + 95% BRAID 2.1dB O ~OOMHz Nc/DBl\JV JKT _ 531FT ,561FT 5ot11"
9913 ' EQUAL' SOl iD Be CNTR FOi L . ~5% BRAI D 2,1 dB 0 400M HZ UV JKT .., . 2IFT ~ 3lVFT
LMR 240 (8X SIZE) SOliD C NTR FOIL . BRAID 3,OdB 0 lM1MHl WP/uV JKT " 431FT ,.2IFT 411l'T
lJ,lR .oo SOllD CCA CNTRFOIL . BRAI0 2 1"B O ~SOMHlWP/U V J KT ,531FT ,SIIFT ,SCI'fT
LMR . oo "ULTRA·FLEX' ST RD Be CNTA FOIL + BRAID 3 .1dB 0 ~SO MHz TPE J KT .. _.. .1911'T ,181FT 111FT
LMR 600 (00,590' ) SOLID CC A CNTA FOIL + BRAID l _12dB 0 450 MHZ WPI\JV JKT '_251FT 122!FT 1 201FT
LMR 1200 100 1,200') C TUBE C NTR FO IL. BR",ID O.8&4dB 0 . SOMHz WP/uV JKT n'FT 4.711FT HQ-rT
LDF~·5OA 112" • NDREWS HELIX' 151 dB 0 .SQI,lHZ .. .. 25FTI\JP , ,." 2 lCIfT
lDFS-SOA UP/' • NDREWS HELIX' O B3ol 0 .SOMHz .. , , 25FTI\J P __ _ _S 311FT

COAX (50 OHM "HF" GROUP) 11)(lFTI\IP 500" l000FT
RG21:!N STR D Be MIL· SPE C NCitlBIUV JACKET 1 2 d!lil 800W...TTS 0 3O/o.1Hz _ 3I'iIFT _WfT 321FT
RGlW STRD Be FO"'M 95~ 8 RA.ID UV RESISTA.NT JKT O.9<lB.'l350WATTS 0 3OMHl .. ,321FT ,301fT ,281FT
RM MINI Il<. j95% BRAID UV RESISTANT J ACKET 20c$'ll15 WATTS 0 3OMHz... _ _ 1[w'FT 131FT 12'FT
(RGB MfNl AVAILABlE IN THESE JA CKET C<XOR5 BlK. WHT. CLR, (X 51i VER)
RG2101JU STRD SC 2·95... SILVER BRAIDS NCiOllIUV J KT 1.2 d!li18OOWATTS 0 3OMHz".,.25FTI\JP ,.... ,I _15FT

COAX (50 OHM "TEFLON" GROUP)
RGlol2N SOliD seeS2·9S~ SIlVE R BtlAIDS TEFLON JKT 8.2<SI1100v.tAns ct 400MHl 2SfTIUP 1.25IFT
RG303IU SOliD sees 1·95~ SILVER Bfl O TEFLON JKT 86dB11100v.tATTS 0 400MHz 25FTIUP 1,00IFT
RG31MJ STRD sees 1·95% SILVER IlRAID TEFLON J KT 21.0!:B'21OWATTS 0 400MHz 25FT1IJP O ~~

~ STRO SC 2-95% SILVER BRAID TEFLON JKT l.-4dBI95OOWAnS 0 SOMHl _25FTI'JP ~OOIFT

COAX (75 OHM GROUP) l00FTNP 500FT l000FT
RG11"""" STRO Be (VP-66%I 9S'I\. M AIO NCitlMN JKT 1_3dllIl 000wATTS oIM'T _3!IiFT 3&'FT
RG 11IU SOUO ec FOAI.4 (Vp.l 8%I 9S'IIo BfWD IN Jt<1" 1,ld818OOWATTs ._ __ 38ofl 361FT 3U'T
RG&1JCATV FOAM 18GACC8 FOIl. liO'lIo AlUM IlRAID_ __ _ __ __.. .. WFT 121FT lMT

LADDER LINE GROUP l 00FTo\IP 500FT l 000fT
.SOOHt,l 18GA SOUOCCS (POWE R FUll LEGAl lAlrn" __._.._ _ _._... _121FT lMT 09'fT
"FLElliBlE" ~SOOH t,l 16GA CQI,lPRESSED STRD CCSlPWR..f'Ul.l LEGAl LlMlT.).•_._ l M'T .111FT 1&FT
-FLEX.lBlE" ~SO()Hl,ll4GA COMPRESSED S TRD CCS(PWR-FUll LEGAl UMITH)___ 2!>f'T 2«1" 2M'T
3OO0Ht.l2QGA STRD (POWE R FUll LEGAl lAllT) _ _ ,I5on 1~ 11'FT

ROTOR & CONTROL CABLES 100FT..... 500FT 1
5911 &'CONO (2118 &22l BlK IN RES JKT . FI«o",._ '4'11> 125#1 .._. 26'FT 181fT '6n
... &'CONO (2/16 l!o'2O) BlK IN RES,II(T -""1 _ '4' 11> 2OOIL _ _.~ -3UT 3Zl'l
1.18 &'CONO(211~ &'16) BlK UV RES JKT FI«oI _ '4' 11> 3OOIl . __ l !fT .~ ~FT

1216 &'CON0 12I12&'1SJ BlK UV RES JKT -........_ '4' 10 SOOII. 1&l'T 1«1" 70fi
l fIGA SnlO 4ICONO PVC JACl\ET _. .2l)fi 16fi 16fi
18GA STRO So'CONO PVC JACl\ET .•._ 22fi .2l)fi 16fT

18GASTRO&'CONOPVCJACI\ET _ ZWT 21,'fT 19fi

ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATID BARE COPPER) 100FT..... 500FT 1
14GA 11'18 STM "StF'£RFl.EX· /(1fNII ib"a.- . PLo -., ._ .... _ ..._ 12;.",. lMT 0811'1
14GA lSTRO "Jt4CIODRA__U--ib"_Fl••"~_ _~ __ _ .06fl O1,fi Of>'F1
14GA SOUO ~RIt£l.O'" /IOi tll1ll ~_ ..... ...... .. .. ...._06FT O1fl O&fl
14GA SOUO "SOFTDRolW'r /lOi rJ1O'lf'd J , ._.__•__. 06l'T 01,fl Of>fl
3Ilt" 00U8lE BRAID~ROPE 77\)1 TEST WEATHERPROOF 12'FT _OM'T 06'F1

CABLE&: WIRECUT TO YOURSPECIFIC LENGTH ' WESTOCK ANDINSTAll CONNECTORS TOO.
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS, YP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Heard and Working Split

ON4VT waited until he had all 200 zones before sending in his application for OX's most diffi
cult award-eO's 5-Band Worked All Zones.

A
s I pound out this column (in the San
Franciscoairport on my way to the Tropi
cal Hamboree in Miami), the VKOI R

Heard Island DXpeditioners are sailing away
from Heardon their way back home.They have
just completed what probably will be regarded
as the best DXpedition in the long historyof OX.

The VK0IR team put up with long weeks
away from home, marginal (and much worse)
weather, poor band conditions, and consider
able personal expense. (Each DXpeditioner
chipped in $10,000 of his own money lor the
trip, plus traveling expenses.) All this to go to
what is probably the most difficult place in me
world to which to venture.

Many DXers questioned me wisdom of going
to Heard. the second Most Wanted country in
the world after North Korea. at the dead bottom
of the sunspot cycle. These DXers feared that
the expected poor propagation to amateur-rich
areas would severely limit the number of OSOs
and perhaps shut out other than big-gun Dx ers.
The organizers of the Heard DXpedition-Bob
Schmeider. KK6EK, and Peter Casler, ON6TT,
well-experienced DXpeditioners-said not to
worry; the asos would come.

And come they did! The VKOIR DXpedition
ers made 80,673 contacts, a new record for a
DXpedition. Of these, more than 45,000 were
on CW and 33.000 on SSB. To answer the nay
sayers, VKOIR made 230 contacts on 10 me
ters and close to 10.000 on 15 meters. Who
needs sunspots when you have Heard Island
on the other side of the pile-up? VKOIR made
some 7000 contacts on 30 meters, and a re
markable 1200 on 160 meters.

At least as remarkable as the total number
of contacts was the number of different call
signs worked-more than 25.000, The number
of active DXers worldwide, measured by those
who made at least one DXCC submission in
the last two years, is around 7000. The total
number of mixed DXCC holders is not much
greater than the number of different stafions
VKOIR worked. Working more than three times
the number of active Dxe rs suggests VK01R
worked far down into the ranksof Dxers, would
be nxers.and a whole lot of just plain folks.

This superbly organized and operated DX
pedit ion not only has set a new standard in
DXpeditioning. but also has given all of ama
teur radio a shot in the arm when it dearly needs
it. The Heard Island Internet reflector was filled
with touching stories of DXers and others re
counting their positive experiences working
VKOI R. Many long-inactive DXers dusted off
their radios and keys to make a contact with
VK0IR . Others braved the unfriendly elements
of midwinter in the northern hemisphere to
erect new antennas to work Heard. One de
lightful story concerned K08JN, a father and
OXer who enlisted his nine-year-old daughter
to help put up a30 meter wi re in the rain. When
he commented that the very low wire probably
wouldn 't be enough to reach distant Heard, the
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daughter told him not to worry. After all, he had
told her that antennas erected in the rain always
work! And, in the case of VK0IR, thaI antenna.
and the antennas of 25,000 other amateurs, did
indeed work.

My own experience working Heard was
probably typical. A series of winter storms (yes,
Virginia, we do get cruddy weather out here in
California) and some roof repair work had elim
inated all my low-band antennas. The 12/17
meter beam had lost half of both elements, and
it wouldn't work on SSB with only the left halves
of the elements. The weather was so bad, in
cluding wind gusts above 60 mph, that any
tower work was out of the question. In fact, try
ing to put up wire antennas in such wind is a los
ing proposition , I got wet, but no new antennas.

The combination of the low sunspot num
bers, near zero for much of the VKOIR OX
pedition ,and the sorry state of my antenna farm
meant I was limited to 20 meters lor my VKOIR
OSO. The west coast is almost halfway around
the world from Heard , and certainly the most
difficult part of the world for the VKOIR opera
to rs to con tact. During the entire DXpedi tion
VKOIR never moved my Scmeter. It was S-O at
best, and during 8G-90% of the limited west
coast openings VKOIR was in the noise at my
OTH . Even worse, the only available opening
between the west coast and Heard was the
long-path opening , in the early morning in
California. My mountaintop OTH has a won
derfultake-off angle in every di rection exce pt
northeast, where Telegraph Hill towers above
my antenna. In most pile-ups in othe r direc
tions, if I have to call twice, I'm probably on the

wrong VFO. However , such was not going to
be the case with Heard.

As any good DXer should, I nearly wore out
my antenna rotor searching lor the best direc
tion to work Heard. (long-distance and espe
cially long-path signals are usually stronger in
other than the textbook direction, thanks to the
vagaries of the ionosphere.) Pointing directly
northeast, as MiniProp Plus suggests, resulted
in nothing , I had to beam slightly farther north ,
skirting the side of Telegraph Hill, bu t lowering
signal levels from what I enjoy in most circum
stances. This direct ion also meant that my sig
nal had to pass through both the north and
south polar regions, further lowering signal-to
noise ratios.

I, and thousands of other nxers, looked
toward getting up early in the morning for a cou
ple of weeks and trying to locate an S-O signal.
Well, that's a small price to pay for a shot at the
number two Most Wanted country in the world.
Howeve r, when I arose the fi rst moming, ' dis
covered an S-5 noise in the northeast!

Despite the 330,000 vol t high-tension lines
running next to my house, my location is near
ly noise-free. Trust me: I checked this out very
thoroughly before moving in. Other than an
older-model computer, which easily cou ld be
turned off, my location was one of the quietest
I have ever operated from. An S-5 noise just
eliminates any chance of working an S-O sta 
tion. I cou ldn't even tell they were on the air, ex
cept for the ever-present PacketCluster® spots.

I soon eliminated any chance that the noise
was coming from my house, even though the
antenna was beaming right over the house and
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The WPX Program

M;~ed: 450 W08ANZ, BV7WB, SOO WD8ANZ. BV7WB,~
BV7WB. 600 BV7WB 650 BV7WB 700 BV7WB 750
BV7WB, 800 W2EZ, BV7WB, 850 W2EZ. BV7WB, 900
W2E2 , BV7WB. 950 BV7WB 1000 AA1KS, BV7WB 1450
OZlACB, lSOO0Zl ACB 1550 0Z1ACB 18000Z1ACB

Rny

20 Meter ew
472 ,S570 X

17 MeIer ew
22 0lBCM

15 MelefeW

tuned to 14195 kHz. There, in and out of the
noise. was VKOIA! I had a chance. However, I
couldn't copy VKOIA consistently enough to
recognize my callsign. Not believing in blind
calli ng, I held off . Maybe the signal would
improve, although the propagation prediction
said the best opening had already passed.
About 30 minutes later I could get about half ot
what the VKOIA operator was saying. That was
plenty. A couple of repeats and I would be in
the log.

Next I tuned the given listening range
14200--t 421o.As usual (see below) hundreds
of so-called DXers were calling regardless of
what the VKOIA operator was saying. Well, at
least they weren't good enough DXers to find
the correct transmitting frequency. They
wouldn't be direct competition, but they did
make finding the last esc more difficult.

Grimly aware that the noise could return at
any time. I searched for the station making a
successful contact with VKDI A. Once I found it.
I wa ited a few seconds (the VKOIR was not
coming back to the first stations calling. butwas
waiting unti l the pile-up thinned before pick ing
up a call). I signed my call a couple of times,
adding /6 so the operator would know I was the

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

20 MeIer SSB
997 S570X 999 BV7GA
99(1.... .. ..IKIHXN

269 I2VRF

Europe F5PBL. N6PEO
Oceama; US1!OX. NSPEO

Aw.,d 01 E~celle-rlce Plaque Holden rill 160 Met..
Endorsement: K6JG. NoIUM. W4CRW. KSUR. VE3XN,
OURK. OKIMP. N4NO. W48QY. W4VQ, KF20. W8CNL
W1JR. WSUR. WSRSW. WSll C, K9BG. WI BWS, G4BUE,
LU3YlJW4. NN40. VE7WJ. VE7lG. WllNUF. N4NX. SMOo
JZ. DKSAD. W3ARK. LA7JO. SMOAJU. N5TV, W60UL.
N4KE. I2UlY, I4EAT. VK9NS. DEllDXM. UR2QO. AB9O.
FM5WD. SM6CST. IlJOJ, PY2OBU, HI8lC, KA5W, IOUA,
K7U. SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. K2POF. 1T9TQH, N6JV. ONL·
4000, W5AWT. K800, F6BVB, YU7SF, OFI SD, K7CU,
11POR. YBlJTl(, K9OFR. W4lJW. NXIJI , WB4RU.... IlEEW.
ZPS.lCY. 1f.A5RNH. IV3PVD. CTIYH, ZS6EZ. YU1AB,
IK4(;UE, WX3N,WSOOD, lORIZ, I2MOP. FllMMJ. HB9ODZ,
K9XR. JAIISU. 15ZJK. 12EOW. K$4 S. KA1CLV. «em.
WT3W, IN3f'iJ8. S50A. IKIGPG, AMWJ, WY,P, S53E0.
S57J.

Award 0 1 E~celllmce Plaque Holden : K&JG. N4MM .
W4CRW. KSUR. K2W. VE3XN. DL1MD. DJ7CX, Dl3RK.
W84SIJ. DL7AA, ON4QX, 9A2AA. OK:JEA. OK1MP. N4NQ,
ZL:JGQ. W48QY. 11!JX. WA 1JMP. KI!JN, W4VO, KF20,
W8CNL W1JR. F~M , WSUR.CTlFl. WBflSW.WMOMQ,
WSILC. VE7DP, K9BG , WlBWS, G4BUE, N:JED.
lU3YlJW4. NN40. KA3A. VEMJ. VE7IG, N2AC. WllNUF,
N4NX.SUODJZ. DK5AD,WD9llC, W3o\RK. LA7JO. Vl<4SS.
IeYRK, SUOAJU. N5TV. W60UL WB6ZRL WAllYTM.
SM6DHU. NoIKE. I2UIY. I4EAT. VK9NS. D£OOXM, [)I(4SY,
UR2QO. AB9O. FU5WD, I2OMK, SM6CST. VE1NQ, I1JOJ .
PY2OBU. HI81C. KA5W, K3UA. HAllXX, K7U. $M3EVR.
K2SHZ. UP1BZZ. EA701--1 , K2POF, DJ4XA, 1T9TCIH.
K2POA. N6.N. W2HG. ONL~. W5AWT. K8OG,
HB9CSA. F68VB. YU7SF, DF1SO.l<7CU, I1POR, K9lJN,
YOOTK l<9OFR. 'fI.J2NA. W4lJW , NXOl, W84RU.... I6OOE.
ITEEW. I6RFO. OCRW. VE3MS. NE4F, KC8PG. F1HWB.
ZP5JCY, I<A5RNH. IV3PVD. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM,
YU1A.B IK2ILH, DEllDAO, 11WXY. lU1DOW. NlIR.
fV4(;UE. VE9RJ, WX3N. H89AUT, KC6X. N61BP. WSOOD.
IORIZ. 12UOP. F6I-IMJ , HB9DDZ. WOUlU. K9XR, JAOSU.
15ZJK. I2EOW. JK2I,lRZ, K$.45, KA1CLV, WZ1R, CT4lJW,
KlllFl. WT3W. fklNJB. SSlI.... IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W'JAP.
0E1EMN. W9lL S53EO, DF7GK, 557J

Complele rules and apphcation torms "",y be OOlouned by
sending a busi.-.ess·S1Ze, seIl·addressed. stamped ....vtHope
(lo<eign statoos send exIra poslage d airmaddesi red) 10 "CO
WPX Awards: P.O. eo_593. Clovis, NM 88101·9511 USA,

_._.._.. BV7WB

............ ,OF7GKI

CW
FSPBl 2943 .

""'G'
Mixed

WA..aZO Ins

SSB
2622 _ __ _11(4UNI 2624
2623 ... ..,NI SHM

2941 .,
esaa..

CWo 350 DF7GI<. BV1WB, 400 OF7GK, BV7WB. 450
OF7GKI. BV7WB 500 OF7GK, BV7WB 550 OF7GK.
BVTWB,600 UA3FT. Of7GK. BV7WB, 6SOUA3FT. OF7GK.
BV1W8, 700 UA3FT . Ol2KOW. BV7Wtl 750 UA3FT.
BV7WB 800 NS2H , UA3FT. BV7WB 850 UA3FT. BV7WB
900 UA3FT. BV7WB, 1000 UA3fT. BV7WB 1050 UA3FT
l100UA3FT ' lSOU.u.." JA8AJE 1200UA3FT.JA8A.JE.
1250 UA3FT.~E. 1300 lJA3fT. 1350 UA3FT. 1.wD
UA3FT _ 1450 UA3Fl 1500 UA3FT 1S50 UA3FT 1600
UA3FT, 1650 UA3FT. 1700 UA3FT 1750 UA3FT 1800
UA3Fl. 1850 UA3FT. 1900 UA3FT 1950 UA3FT, 2000
Uo\3FT. 2OSO UA3FT . P AOSNG 2100 UA3fT. P"DSNG
2150 UA3FT. 2200 UA3FT 2250 UA3FT 2300 WSIO.
UAJI'T 2350 UA3FT 20W0 UA3FT 2450 UA3FT. 2'500
UA3FT. 2550 UA3FT 2500 UA3FT 2650 UA3FT 2700
UA3FT. 2750 UA3FT, 2800 UA3FT 2850 UA3FT. 2900
UA3FT. 2950 UA3FT 3000 UA3FT 3050 UA3FT 3100
UA3FT, 3150 UA3fT . 3200 UA.JFT, 3250 UA3FT. 3300
UA3FT 3350 UA3FT 3400 UA3FT 30'50 UA3FT , 3500
UA3F1"_3S5O UA3FT 3600 UA3FT 3650 UA3FT_3700
UA3FT 3750 UA3FT. 3800 UA3FT, 3850 UA3FT

SS8 ; 350 IK4UNl, NISHN, DF10"' . 400 OF7GK 450
WOl:\.f.NZ. DF7GK. 500 W08ANZ. OF7GK, 5500F7GK, 600
Tl7DeS, OF7GK 6SO TI7D6S, Df7GK 800 1K6JYY. 1050
JA2AH. 1100 JA2AH. 1150 JAZAH. 1200 JA2AH 1250
JA2AH 1300 JA2AH 1350 JA2AH '400 JA2AH 1450
JA2 AH. 1500 J.....AH 1~ JA2AH 1600 JA2AH 1650
JA2AH. 1700 JA2AH 1750 JA2AH 1800 JA2AH 1850
J.....AH, 1900 J.....AH, 1950 JA2AH, 2000 JA2AH.

20 melers: BV7WB
80 melers: AA1KS
As~ ; N6PEO,0L2KDW

No America; NSPEO
SO, AmerK:a OZ1ACB
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nearby office. The noise was coming from
somewhere well up the hill. It was on every
morning from about 6 AM to 10 AM, covering
just about all of the 20 meter long-path open
ing to Heard . I was contemplating shorting the

coax to the beam and loading it as a long wire,
when I got lucky.

One morning, as I listened to the steady roar
of the noise. it suddenly stopped! The band was
dead quiet. I slipped on the headphones and

All ew
98 WA9MJT

All Phone
626 EA3AlV

eW/Phone

.368 , EA.3AOK 4371 NKIIS
4369 ONSEO 4372 F6HQP
4370 Dl5XAW

7725 , ,5570X
7726 ._.._.._.. .__..0L8R8
7727 _,UU 1.lA
7728 . .__.N6YE\) (ew)

"" """'"7Tl2 _.._ QN4AAC
7723 .••_ WZ2H (CW!
7724 ..•_ _ _.... .SM7TUG

~ and ~lIoilSlor the WAZ I>ft9"'T' ""'y be Ob
UW>ed by sendng a large SAE WIth 1WO.....cs fAposlltge 0<
lII1_..... _ and S1.0010: WAZ Manager. Jim 1::Iionf-.,
KIMEM, 31 DeMarcoRoad. Sudlury, lAA, 01n6 Thapro
~ lee lor .. CO a*ilfds is $4 00 lor subsci ibeo'S
(please II'lCUle ';'OU' rnosl recenl CO mailing label or •
copy) and $10.00 lor nons..tlscfibet. Please ""'lie "
d>8d<s payable 10 the Award Maliagel'. ApplitallS.-ld
rog 0Sl cards loa COdMlcllpointor lhe A*<lfd~
...... indudIl nIlwn postage 0ueslI0ns mgartling_WAZ
Awwd ""'y be --.. 10 K1MEM ........ SASE

All Band WAZ
SSB

Who said DXing is all worlc and no play? Here 's KA3DBN enjoying DX fringe benefits in Aruba .
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The WPX Honor Roll
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate appl ication in str ict conformance with CO Master Prefix List. Scores
are based on the current prefix tota l regardlesS of an operator's all-time count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition 10, or confirmation of , present total.
If no up-date, file will be made inact ive. Lifetime Honor RaH fee is $4.00 (U,S,) for each mode, with no fee for additions,

MIXED
4705 ,9A2AA 3415 VE3XN 3063 .KA5W 2745._ ._ ._. __ .KF20 2303 "S51NU 2070 ,KS4$ 1586 , KClFl 1383, AI6Z 999 ,VE6FR
4692 . F9RM 3299 . , ,12UIY 3006. .WABYTM 2709 ,N2AC 2276 "K00EQ 2001 G40BK 1587 ,.. AE5B 1362 .,.., YU1Z0 967 ,..,JR3TOE
4194 IT9TOH 3295 N9AF 3003 9A2NA 2686 K9AGB 2200 K5UA 1958 YU7JDE 1570 KC6X 1329 KS'lZ 953 S52m~

3773 W2FXA 3277 " .N4MM 2967 PA0SNG 2661 12MOP 2183 N6,JM 1776 ,W70M 1583 CT1\"H 1289 "W(lIZV 938 VE7CBH
3740 EA2IA 3229 SM3EVR 2946 .." HA6XX 2542 WB2YOH 2141 ." WA1JMP 1752 HA9PP 1560 .I2EAY 1212 ,WT3W 931 W2EZ
3573 K6,JG 3218, N4UU 2878 YU7SF 2510 4N7ZZ 2131 W60UL 1699 CT1 LF 1560 0 ZI ACB 1197 IT9JPK 850 US110X
3452 UA3FT 31 84 12PJA 2666 HAOOU 2486 12EOW 2113, W6UMR 1683 LU8DY 1550 EA3CWK 1166 Z32KV 838 EASBHK
3451 N4NO 3141 YU1AB 2834 YU7BCO 2455 S53EO 2105 N2AIF 1661 IOAOF 1500 CT1 EEB 1122.. " ..N4PYD 835 " .AA1KS
3447 ,N6JB 31 01 .I1EEW 2832 IT900S 2375 HA5NK 2094 9A4AU 1669 K51ID 1436 VE4ACY 1013 'wB2PCF 801 EA2BNU
3442 W1BWS 3078, ZP5JCY 2756 ,K9BG 2347 IK2ILH 2006 FSIGF 1589 JN3SAC 1402 11-21171 1003 KBSOHT 636 9A21U

SSB

4595 F9RM 2884 N4MM 2584 PAOSNG 2216 ,WF4V 1933 W4UW 1544 LU7HJM 1401 " ,W70 M 1100 EA8AG 860 IK4HPU
4186 1T9TOH 2834 12UIY 2530 I5ZJK 2212 .I2EOW 1906 . ..IN3OCI 1503 CTl lOEB 1361 IK2AEO 1068 N4PYO 846 JR3TOE
4127 "IOZV 2827. ... .EA2IA 2410 12MOP 2207 CT1 AHU 1903 K5UA 1501 " AE5B 1332" " .G40BK 1055 IT9JPK 832 16KYL
3706 VE1YX 2798 F2VX 2371 9A2NA 2206 PY40Y 1754 K2POF 1501 CT1BWW 1327 ,W5ILR 1054 S51NU 760 12EAY
3571 ZL3NS 2777 0Z5EV 2370 LU8ESU 2141 EASAT 1746 LU8DY 1469 " W60UL 1317 K5110 1031 LU5EWO 772 LW20BM
3345 F60ZU 2754 EA6AKN 2365 ,WA6~ 2102 KF7RU 1685 N6FX 1463, ,N2AC 1282 NG9L 1006 W'T3W 759 N3DRO
331 2 L7KG 2706 .1, EEW 2330 KF20 2077 N4UU 1606 YU7SF 1464 ,K8MOU 1227 KC6X 971 OJ4GJ 748 JH3SAC
3192 12PJA 2678 ,N4NO 2294 ,EA3AOC 2044 K5RPC 1574...... . KS4S 1454 K31XD 1158 KOIFL 966 KI7AO 712 0 FlIC
3172 "W08MGO 2677 14CSP 2290 4X60K 2029 K090T 1587 EASCGU 1447 K2EEK 1132 "WA2FKF 959 "EA1AX 682 US110X
2966 ZP5.lCY 2595 KA5W 2240 .I8KCI 2022 CX6BZ 1564 N2AIF 1419 'wB3CQN ' 115 DF7HX 918 LU3HBO
2903 CT4NH 25Ba HA6XX 2220 YU7BCD 2009 EA1JG 1559 KBOC 1415 HASNK ' 101 KB4HU 873 .HA9PP

CW
4109 IT9TOO 2601 YU7SF 2250 12UIY 1675 TI4SU 1667 .IT9VDQ '477 ZP5JCY 1275 OJ4GJ 1023 LU3DSI 822, 9Il.3UF
3709 WA2HZR 2439 N2AC 2'67 W6IQ 1663 HA6XX 1649 N2AIF 1457 JN3SAC 1219 IK5TSS 993 .I2MQP 712 K0IFL
3428 " N6JV 2435 K90VB 2151 S51NR '823 N6FX 1645 17PXV 1448 LU2YA 1182 EA6AA 925 LW2EUE 697 K3WWP
3083 v E7CNE 2353 G4UOL 2111 S51NU 1858 K6LJG 1608 G40BK 1440 EA6BD 1139 EA2CIN 9' 9 HA9PP 691 WT3W
3034 YU7LS 2316 W9DWQ 2076 JA9CWJ 1767 K5UA 1605 w60UL 1370 -'2EAY 1130 ACSK 903 DF6SW 630" " .LY3B
2993 N4NO 2295 ,WA8YTM 2065 9A2NA 1741 .wlWAI 1542 .I1EEW 1356 ,IK2ECP 1101 K511 0 899 K2LUQ 602 LU1 VCO
2843 N4UU 2280 ,KASW '982 KA7T 1740 0Z5UA 1523 OJ1YH 1355 ,EA7AAW 1090 A160 891 .I2EOW
2608 K6JG 2264 YU7BCO 1954 HA5NK 1722 VR2UW 1504 KS4S 1278" W70M 1072 "KC6X 663 PY4WS
2795 EA2IA 22ti2 N4MM 19'0 KF20 17Cl7 G4SSH 1480 IK3GER 1277 KA1 CLV 1051 ..4X60K 830 LU7EAR

west coast, as he was requesting, Back came,
I think, something-something Hotel Oscar
Portable Six. Close enough for me. I gave my
call a few more times. The VK01R responded
with, "WB2CHO/6 59." Yes! I was in the log. I
returned a report of 5-5, although the signal
report should have been about the famous but
'.'-22. One retry, and the VK(}IR operator ack
nowledged the contacl. I have not had so much
trouble making a contact, nor had so much sat 
isfaction with the result, since my first serious
OX contact with Clipperton Island in the 1970s.

For most Oxpeomons. this would have been
the end of it, besides waiting many months for
the fancy four-color OSL cards to be designed,
printed, and distributed. Many OXers have
taken to routinely making "insurance" OSOs,
also known as duplicate contacts, to be certain
they were "in the log .~ However, OXers work
ing VK01R didn't have to wait months nor make
a duplicate contact to know if their contact was
correctly logged or nol. Following a procedure
field-tested on Easter Island, Bob, KK6EK, had
arranged for the VK0IR logs 10 be posted on
the Internet and updated daily (or so). A OXer
could send a request to a specific spot and get
immediate e-mail response of valid contacts!
Wow! What a great innovation for serious
DXpeditions!

The log checking was not the only role the
Internet played in this operation. The DXpedi
tioners set up a "reflecto r" devoted solely to the
1997 Heard Island DXpedition. Head "pilot"
ON4UN posted a series of official messages
on the reflector, which went out to the 1500+
subscribers, on progress of the operation, OSO
totals. operating plans for the next day, and
more. Individual subscribers posted their frus
trations and successes, with successes far out-
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numbering the failures. This reflector probably
eliminated many thousands of those obnoxious
"When are you going to be on 160 meter SSTV?"
requests that plague many Oxceomons. More
than 1100 messages were posted to the Heard
uxcecmon reflector, amounting to more than
1,700,000 messages sent and nearly 4 giga
bytes of traffic!

A great DXpedition team, operating from a
Most Wanted country thousands of miles from
most Oxers. and quick confirmation of suc
cessful asos make the 1997 Heard Island DX
pedition stand head and shoulders above any
other such endeavor. If the actual aSLing goes
as smoothly as expected, this certainly will be
known as the best DXpedition ever.

I personally can't wait for the nxoeomcn
report, the stories, videos, slide shows, and the
book. I look forward eagerly to hearing from the
operators about what it was like to set up the
most equipment ever carried to the OXpedition
site and work more than 80,000 contacts,

Incidently, the aSLs go 10 John Parrott,
W4FRU. Remember when you send in your
cards that each VK01R contact costs US$4
(when you divide the $320,000 cost of the
DXpedition by the 80,000 OSOs they made) .
I'm going to include a donation with my card, in
the hope that this superb team will go on anoth
er Dxpedition soon, Maybe North Korea?

Working Split
I mentioned above the common problem of
blind-calling a DXpedition and continued call
ing when the Dxpeditlon operator was obvi
ously trying to copy another station. Dick
Green, WC 1M, posted a well-reasoned mes
sage on the Heard Island DXpedition reflector

about these practices. He has given me per
mission to share it with readers of this column:

• Pardon me for sending this, but if you lis
ten up in the split-frequency range VK0IR is
working , you will hear the most amazing thing.
Even though VK0IR is working someone, hun
dreds of stations are still calling him-right on
top of the OSO and all over the listening range.
This leads me to believe that some operators
may not be familiar with working splil.

If you're having trouble getting through to
VK0IR, try these tips for working split:

1. As soon as VK01R sends another station's
callsign and signal report, stop sending your
call! Don't send your call again until that aso
is finished (VK0IA sends TU, aRl, etc.)

2. If you happen to be on the same frequen
cy as the station VK01R called, and you send
your call , you simply will delay the OSO in
progress and will not help yourself at all . VK(}IR
will not change his mind about working the sta
tion he responded to just so that he can work
you. It is extremely doubtful that VK01R wilt
remember your callsign and work you after he
finishes the current aso. More likely, he will
OSV to get away from the obnoxious aRM.

3. If you are not on the same frequency as
the station VK01R called, and you send your
call, he obviously won't hear it. You are wast
ing your time and the life of your finals. You are
also causing ORM.

4. Instead of calling on top of someone else's
OSO, or heating up the atmosphere by calling
where VKOlR is not listening. you will find it
much more productive 10 scan the frequency
range for the station VK0IR called. If you hear
it, you will know where VK01R is listeningl

5. When the aso is finished, try calling on
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5 Band WAZ
World 's best ham

weather station*
-only $379

Ot hers from $179
New Model 2000:

Hel ps ynu alert ot hers 10
weather exrremes vta A.P.R.5.
01"00 SKYWARS and A.R.r...s.
M"'ort..s" Featu res accu rate :
- barometric pressure - 3-hr.
pressure change _ indoor!<lul
door humidi ty t _ dew poinrt

wind speed!
direction - in
door and our
door tempera
ture - wind
chill tempera
lure _ rainfallt .

I n s t a n t a c -
cess 10: - current \ 'a1111'S _ roday's highs and
lows - yesterday's highs and lows e joeg term
highs and lows - t ime/ date fOl" all highs/lows
- rai n 10000st fOl" today. yesterday and long term
- alarms _ +mode serial port, and more.

The 1"I.TI\IETER 2000 is a great value:
on l,.· SJ79 + shp'g. (tOpliooal sensoes add' l.)

"[ ' en "taJh~r""a1c-h Jfaga:i_ C'Ia,., '%).
known for its hard _h itting. authoritathe re
vie ws, coocludes "the best we ha ve seen,"

Call or .... r ite for free brochures.

1-800-USA-PEET
or 908-531 ·~615 FAX: 908-517·0669

PEET BROS CO\ IPASY
130ll·704C Doris Ave., Ocean, roo] 07712

Visil our Home Page al "''''·w.peetbros.com

HB9OOZ, 197 zc.
JA1DM. 19$~

OH2OW.199 (1)
IK1AOO, 199 ( I )
DF3C8, 199 (1)
UA3AQW . 196(1. 12)
VOlFe, 198 (1, 12\
EA58CK. 198 (27. 39)
KZ4V. 19$ (22. 26)
1«P1. 198 (22. 26)
G3KD8. 196 (1. 12)
0K2Gl, 19611.24)
KG9N . 198 (18. 22)
l<M2P. 198 (22. 26)
GM3YOA, 198 (12, 31)
OKOEE.I98 (19.31 )
KOSR. 198 (22. 23)
1ONW.198 (23,26)
W96ClKX. 198 122. 3n
S57J. 198 (2.2t1)
W3RU, 198 (23, 26)
UMPO.I98(1.2)
l<5RT, I98(22. 23l
JA10M, 198 (2. "0)

N4WW, 199 (26l
AMKT. 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 134)
NAeY, 199 (26)
W0f'GI, 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (26)
'NgoNAQ, 199 (26)
WI JR, 199 (23)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
W9CH, 199 (26)
ACOM. 199 (34)
lKllflOE. 199 (31)
JA2lVK.l99 (34, 4Om)
K1 ST, 199 (26)
.a.BOP, 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
UY5XE, 199 (2n
NN7X. 199 (34l
0L3ZA. 199 (311
()E~KG. 199 (31)
HA8lB. 199 (2 on 15)
[)t(I FW, 199 (31)

W1JZ. 194 Zones
TlSRU, 195 Zones
KSRT, l 98Z(ll'"Oll$

As of December 31, 1996, 4SO st.tions hlI\1 analrMd
lhe 200 Zone level.

New "",ipienta of 5 Band WAZ. Award with I.JI 200
ZOnes confinned:

The lop contenders lor 5 Band WAZ.l~' II~,

80 meIers):

1025 Stations hive atllined lhe 150 Z..... IeveI" or
Decemb&r31. 1996.

Piero Calvi operates mobile from Azerbaijan
as 4JOIIK2BHX.

The antenna farm of another 5-Band WAZ win
ner-Jan Pettersson, SM5FOO. HiS last zone

was 31 on 80 meters, confirmed by T31BB.

Rules and applications !of 1IMI WAZ P'OlI'am ""'y be ee
l.lIined by sending a large SAE wittl l\110 "'i1s 01 postage Of
an address label a nd $1 ,00 to: WAZ Manager. Jim Dionne,
K1MEM, 31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury, lolA DIne, The pro
ce ss ing lee lor a ll CO awards is $4 .00 lor subscribe'a
(please iocluda )'Ollf mosl recenl CO ""'lIing IabeIOf a copy)
and $ 10.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please "",ke all checks
payable 10 the Awa'd Maoa98r. Applicants S<lndlng OSL
cards 10 a CO checkpoinl or the Awa rd Mana98f mus t

the frequency where VKOIR is listening, or just
up or just down from there. Many DX ops will
do one or two QSOs, then slide up or down the
band when the listening frequency gets too
crowded to pick out calls. Some ops have a pat
tern, so if you listen you just might figure it out
and be calling exactly where he is listening! A
lengthy set of VKOIR split ope rations guidelines
may be found on the Heard Island Web Page.
You may gain some insight into the operators'
patterns by reading this material.

6. If VKOIR says he is working by call dis
tricts only, and he asks for a number other than
yours, don't send your call! In addition 10 be
ing rude, it's futile ; he simply will not work you.

7. If you can't copy VKmR because the sig
na l is too weak, don't send yourcal/fYou can't
possibly work him if you can't hear him.

8. The best thing you can do is listen, listen,
listen. Make sure you listen carefUlly between
transmissions so you will hear when VKOIR
sta r ts to work a station (and stop transmitting
when he does; it might be you!). Usten up and
down the split frequency range to find the sta
tion VK0IR is work ing . Listen, listen, lis ten.
Listen to VKOIR to hear instructions (and fol·
low them). Believe it or not, you will work more
DX by listening than by transmitting (yes, you
do have to transmit, but timing is everything in
this game).

9. The worst thing you can do is transmit on
VKOIR's frequency. Never, evertransmrt on his
frequency. Period. Never. Really, I mean it.
Resist the temptation to shoo people off his fre
quency or yell at the cops. Probably less than
10% of the QRM comes from people inadver
tently starting a QSO or transmitting on the
wrong VFO. We all could live with occasional
disruptions like that. If the QRM is intentional,
it's not going to stop when you yell (in fact , that
will cause more aRM because they' re trying to
get a rise out of you) . In other words, there is
never a justification for transmitting on VKIJIR's
frequency. Never. Next time you feel you must
transmit on his frequency, don't touch that dial!

For most of you , it makes sense that aRM
on VKOIR's transmit frequency is a bad thing.
But consider that QRM on his listening fre
quency is a bad thing, too. Continuing to can
when VKOIR is in aso causes aRM that inter
feres with VKlJIR working stations as quickly as
possible (thereby reducing his chances of
working you) and makes it hard for others to try
to follow his listening pattem. Make the most of
every transmission by thinking about the right
time and the rightlrequency for doing it.

Good luck and pass the word.-WC1M o

Excellent advice, and well said. If more
OXersandwould-be DXers followed these sim
ple guidelines. we an would be better off: the
OXpeditioners for not having to put up with
QRM, the OXers trying to work the OXpeditiOn
for making it easier to hear the eXpedition, and
the other users of the band for the reduced
interference. Incidently, Dick gives credit to the
excellent book The Complete aXer, by Bob
Locker, W9KNI, for much of the above advice.
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VISA. MasterCard, and Oiscover accepted

W5YI GROUP, INC.
P,O, Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356

C.II .......69-959'1

J28TC 10 F6FNU
J38AB 10 KQl F
J38DF to D17DF
J38GU 10 DLlVOG
J38TF to OL70F
J521M to KB9XN
J68AG to W081XE
J68AR to K9BOL
J68AS 10 N9AG
J68ET to W9UI
J6810 to WBQIO
J68NR 10 WBBENR
J6DX to N9AG
J80F to OL3M IB
J8711U 10 OL7VOG
JY5HF to JY5AR
JY8B 10 DL5MBY
JY8YB to OL5MBY
JY90J 10 DL5MBY
KC4AAA 10 NC6J
KC6DQ to JE8XUC
KC6YZ loJA1BRM
KG4ML to WB6VGI
KG4NA to K040
KG4SH 10 N4KHQ
KG4ZE to K4SXT
KHOAC 10 K7ZA
OE3S 10 OE2GEN
OY2H 10 IOWOX
P4BJ lo WX4G
PR5L to PP5LL
R1ANT 10 UA1GO
TOBTN 10 OKDXF
T99A 10 9A2AA
TA1BM 10 TA1CBF
TA21J to OJ9ZB
TI4CF to W3HNK
Tl8/F5JKK to F6FNU
Tl88C 10 F51PW
TM2P loF5LP
TM7TLT to F6KWP
TU4SR 10 OH8SR
UABFDX to HH2HM
UA9FAR to WlYS
UN9PQ 10 IK20PR
US41XQ to WB70XU
V47VJ 10 G4ZVJ
V8ATG to JH3GAH
VE3AT10 VE3AT
VP2EKS to H89KS
VP2ESJ to W5SJ
VU2AXA 10 VU2DVG
VU2TS to 11YRL
XT2DM 10 F5RLE
XT2DP 10 WB2YOH
XT2GA 10 F5RLE
XX9TRJ 10 JH2MRA
ZB2FX to G3RFX
lD7XY 10 W4FRU
lF2GSto OL10A

John Sawina, NA2R; Secretary Bill Hudzik,
W2UOT; Treasurer Gene Ingraham, N2BIM.

The Eastern Iowa OX Association has also
elected new officers for 1997: President Terry
Cellamn, WAIJAWL: Vice-President Robert
Walstrom, WIJEJ: and Secretary-Treasurer
Frank Apple, WOGWK.

Finally, Ihe Kermadec Island OXpedilion
offers a VHS videotape of Ihe operation . This
45-minute, professionally edited video is avail
able in Ihe US for US$25 (plus US$3 shipping)
from SGI OX Expedil ions, P.O. Box 2235,
Melbourne, FL 32902.

aSL Information
Tom Polak, 9A2AJ, QSL manager for BA4TB,
4V2A. T94YK, 9A1CTL, 9A4MF, T91AVW,
T91CFG, T91EGR. HH2AW. and HH2PK
(from February 1993), has a new address: P.P.
34551, Lipik. Republic of crena. Tom says an
SASE isn't necessary, but forlwo or moreQSLs,
he requests Iwo or more IRCs or US dollars,

A9211D 10 K1SE
AH1A to Kl ER
AH7G to N2AU
AH8N to DU1QKU
C218H to OH2BH
C31S0 to CT1AMK
C6AGH to KAlOlG
CI2AT 10 VE2AT
CN2GA 10 DL2GGA
CN811B10 CN8BA
C010TA 10 CTl ESO
C06AP 10 W3HCW
CP4BT to OL90T
CS6AUW to CT1AUW
CT3FN to HB9CRV
068SE 10 F6FNU
DU3/AH8F 10 G4ZVJ
EA7BR/ lo EA7CWA
EA8BBR to EC8ATN
EA8BYR 10 WA1ECA
EK70X lo Ol 1VJ
EL2DT to IK0PHY
EM1KA loJA2JPA
EM1U to JA2JPA
EU3FT 10 W3HGW
EW2CO to not WZ2G
EX8QB 10 IK2QPR
EY3M 10 K1BV
EY8MM 10 K1BV
FG5FC 10 F6DZU
FG511Z 10 F6CLK
FG5HR 10 F6BUM
FH5CB to FH3CB
FM5BH 10 W3HNK
FM5GU 10 WA4JTK
FOBHDN to OJ2EH
FOOlR to Kl RH
FP5EJ to K2RW
FS5Pl lo WX9E
FT5WE to F5GTW
FW2EH to OJ2EH
FY5YE to W5SVZ
G4VXE/C6A to G3SWH
GB60BBC to GJ4GG
GB68BC 10 GORDI
HA/WBYR to AA90X
HAM8lB to HABIB
HD2RG 10 HC2RG
HG1G 10 HA1KSA
HGM1lPS to HA1CC
HH2B 10 N4WW
HK6W to HK6KKK
HP1XVH to KFDUI
HS7COI 10 7L1MFS
Hl1AB 10 K8PYD
Hl1HZ to N7RO
180JN 10 IBJN
J2BDE 10 F2WS
J28JY 10 F6BFH
J28NP 10 F6BI F

OSL INFORMATION
1B1AD to OK7U
3BBCF 10 F6HMJ
3C1DX 10 EA6BH
3C5A to N6U
3C5Z to N611
3D2AW to ILlAMO
3E1DX to KU9C
3V8B8to OL2HBX
3Z4JWR toSP4JWR
4A1C 10 XE1BEF
4D63RG 10 OU9RG
4UDX 10DllHPZ
4l5D to TA7A
4S7DA 10 W3HNK
4V2A to 9A2AJ
4Xj()K1JR 10 OK1 JR
4X6UO 10 WB3CQN
5B4ADA/HH2 109A2AJ
5K6W 10 HK6MKK
5NOBHF 10 OE6LAG
5N3/SP5XAR to SP5CPR
5R8EE 10 FR5EL
5T5U toJA1UT
5V7VT to K5VT
5X1P to G3MRC
5xn 10 ON5NT
5X4DEl loWB30NA
5X40Ll lo KE4EW
6Y50A 10 VE4JK
7Q7EHto AA9HD
7SBMG10 SKOMG
7S4Rllo SK4RL
8P9GU to OLlVOG
8P9HT10 K4BAI
8P9Z to K4BAI
BQ7BU 10 D05BU
8R1K to OHOXX
8A1ZG to W4FRU
9A11ELS 10 9A2AA
9A4A 10 9A4AA
9H3KE 10 PAOPAN
9H3AA to OL3BRC
9J2CE10 IN3VZE
9J2CW to JF2XTZ
9J2SZ to SP80lP
9UMA to WCHSC
9M2/G3NOM 10 GCGMM
9M2JJ to SM00EK
9M2QQ to OF5UG
9M6TJ 10 F5LGQ
9M8R 10 WlEJ
9Q5MACto G3MRC
9U5DX to F2VX
9Y4H 10 CT1AHU
A25/H5ANX 10 ZS6EW
A35DM 10 ON4QM
A61AJ 10 AA60C
A718Y 10 F5PYI

Here and There
The 1997 1nternal ional OX Convention, known
as Visalia, is April 4-6 at Ihe Holiday Inn,
Fresno centre Plaza, in Fresno, California. Call
the hotel aI209-268-1oo0. Reqistration at the
door is $65, which includes the Saturday
evening banquet, Sunday rnorning buffet, and
cocktails on both Friday and Saturday eve
nings. For more information, contact the spon
soring Northern California OX Club clo Gordon
Girton, W6NW, P.O. Box 60307, Sunnyvale,
CA 94088-0307_

The sixth New Orleans International OX
Con vention is Auqust 22-23 at Ihe Royal
Sonesta Hotel in Ihe New Orleans French
Quarter. Note Ihe dale. More on this well-run
convention will be in a future column.

The North Je rsey OX Association, cerebrat
ing its 40th year as the W2 QSL Bureau, has
elected new officers for 1997. They are: Pres
loent Ben Friedland, K2B F; Vice-Presidenl

• sao Receivers
·400 Variants
-tnciucee 70

U.S. and Inti.

~~~::~~~ manufacturers
~ ..-- oi19.95 (+12ship}

This huge 350 page Second Edition
includes over 500 shortwave and amateur
com munications receivers made from
1945 to 1996. Here is everything you need
to know as a radio collector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type, dale sold, photograph, size &
weight, features, reviews, specifications.
new & used values, variants, value rating
and availabil ity. Seventy American and
worldwide manufacturers are represented .
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 4306B
• Orders: 800 431·3939
elnto: 614 866·4267
. FAX: 61 4866-2339

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvaiiabiUtg Data
HOW TO GET THE CALL SIGN YOU WANT!

Sl5 95 plu~~hiWing
• Guaranteed currentt Updated DAILY from the FCC's master

call silln uatatase.
• Made &Special!)' for your region. ca ll sign group and license

class
• LIsts every possible 4 and 5 character call sign lor wh ich

YOU quaii!)'
• Substantia l discount when yoo order more than one region
• H~h density 31/2" disks have calls arrallged in easy-to

read ASCII format
• Can qu ickly be read oy any word -processill\l ptoqram or

DOS.
• ShIpped same daV via last Priority mail Next day fEOEX

servce also available
• Includes complete deta ils on Vanity Call Sign System. How

it w(llks...and what you can do to g.tttle call you want'
• sali~fachon guaranteed or money back'

..Join the W4MPY QSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE aSLs

Write for complete Information
Box 73, Monetta. SC 29105-0073

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
Email : W4mpy@PBTComm_net

URL: http://www.mindspring.coml-w4mpyl
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CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

co OX Awards Program

SSB
22 15 Z31JA

954, . ,.••.••..•.. ,JA,2ANM

320 , IT9T0Ht326
320 .__.J T9TOO'328
320 .._ J2EOWI326
320 _, W2CC1326
320 _... _._ YV51VBl32.
320 N2VW132'J
310 , WA2f l(FI3'2

22 16 JA2ANM

CW

310 .. ••.••._.AfWI0'310
275 .X6DKI2'91
275,••.••..••.. ,N6CFQI29O
215 _ KK4TM81
275 " , Z31JA127S
250 ,.•...,13ZSX!267
1SO__ .JA2ANMlI50

~---;-------------------------------------------~
: '{,.:i- • CW Just Got Easier-Much Easier 1G :
, ~ It- '
: CWMental Block Buster II explodes all the barriers. Use hypnosisand / :
: XLP to learn to copy codelikean old-timer in no time at all-no matterhow many timesyou have :
: failedbefore with thoseothersystems. This is the easiest Morse code training method in the :
" world. bar none! And it is thefiastesl, too. Succeedwith the most advanced mind tecbnoloav :.. ,
: available. Includes two (21TapesandWorkbook.Only 527.95 plus53Sill US-.v .Jd St68 l.n. :
• Ordtr.\·o..- l pgradt Sow I
: Ordtr.\'o"'! 1 1~ hr/da~ ) :
: YOU 800-425·2552 A~emaliveArts:
I CAN fax:31)~...m-mj 4601Rosemar Rd I, ,
: DO 7~.!71~~Im-e.com Partersburg.\r\"2tJ10l :

',-'T! This is J\"OTamere (lrpractice tape. )

----------------------------------------------

• EXHIBIT SPACE Questions?

Call o ur Hamfest Office w ri ng
business hours 7 16-424-7184 o r
write Rochester Hamfest, 300 White
Spruce B lvd, Rochester, NY 14623
FAX 716-424..7130

& COMPUTER SHOW

MAY 30-31
& JUNE 1

r - - - --------------- - -,
AFFORDABLE
BOOM MIC. HEADSET--....U.. ASSE~4\i~

1'0" = ..
..... Iok ..-_.go.."""'",-
- Tho_rR-2OCMh, lom
.. .+sI\t<l---"""- IQ S&H......... "
"'""""--'"....' fae. WI.....
ICI "'" 'f'N IIlWfIo;e
ICI""'" ", flOO'"" ~.
pIlQnll ,,""'•..-
CA~L N W-TOLLhREE

1o:~9 iii~~cfB1}~NTE
WARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOCIATeS
22i EL P1JEBlOPlIoCE..CLAYTON. CA 94511, USA PHONE ~HHIHm

FAA ~1G-&73-0S36 E.w.L N'O@mflREtlGREOOIlECOM

~------------ -------- ~
CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$391511 _
$0&2_1511_

$39_1511_

$0&2 _15'1 _

S, ....

• TICKETS

a FLEA MARKET

a ACCESS US ON THE INTERNET:

http://www.vivanet.com/-rochfstfhQmain
96.hbnl EMail: rochfst @vjvanet.com

IMONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - ROCHESTER, NY I
Both AeaMa rket & Exhibitor Booths Now Open AJI 3 Da ys!

$6 Advance, $8 D oo r R odlester M arTian
$10 Ii T hruway Inn
A ll ;b::;s or C a ll hotel reserva tions direct: 716-

Order now! I . J . Goodman. AF2K. S IS 359 - 1800. For.other hotels call o ur
Drumm Rd. W ebster NY 14580 H amfest OffiCial Travel Agent,
Make cbecb payable ; Rochester G allery of Travel: 800-724..2046
Hamfest. Visa & M astercard A ccepted

Fairgrounds open for se t-up at 6 A. M .
F rklay - Come early & slay la te!

l Poctufll: N M-F '2031().X)

x. ·1(28OWf11OWi4OW P_EP HFNHF!lJHF • 0< • 50"10 for fWCW)
)(.. -2(65O'N126OW1100wPEP. HFMlFl\IHf • 0< • 50"10 10< FMiCW)
x. oJ (2KWlf!ImI,'IDN PEP HFNHFiUHF· 0< • 50"10 lorFMICWI

OEM Of Dealer InquIry Welcomelll

CIRCLE 61 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

LIGHTNING - SURGE PROTECTOR
•~..,., DIlt'/ • ElSily RlpJ_I~ 1e GIS TIM Ellmlnt

• WIII'lI/'OOl • Camlllllrei.' Gnlll e-tton Mll ·STD
FmI.llIl1p: II T.".,.o-3GKlNHfC SD·239) Tpi ,,·1KIU

Fo< Coo1Bi<>lI_"'-tonn, Call LynnIn_CorporOl_

I AmlOjacl< 8 M!, Suite 362. Hewnon, GA 3D2I' FAX: (T70) 502-lllI27
INTl:RNET: l03222.760.compu.......,com Tal: (no) 251·223$

QuH>oor UB I UHF1SO·139jf.F.1t2It ·.
II F-F t504I3 • •

IN-Ooor U$ill IHlFtSO·139) . ·F .mel • •

II M.f '21311 ·.
.._r.... _ .,.l'ntJ4. ... ,~_

LARGEST HAMFEST IN NORTHEAST U. S. A.

1 200 Flea Market 150Exhibitor
, Spacesl Boothsl

.. .""""'"
JOO , .••. ,~TI30 1

275 . l2EOW,'294

320 ....._. ..IT9T0W327
320 ._ .W406'326
310 .. KATT1319
300 .•.•..•• __N 1HW307

TOIaI runber of-=-~ is 328 The besoc_reI
fee lor~Qo/$kI co..Sol,For~ ~ is
$10, In otdllr to QU8IIfy lor ll'It~ $Ul)lQil>ei ral• .
please enclose your .._ CO mung IalleI WlIIl your
appIicabon. EndorsemenI slJdo...._ S1,00, Updates 001
_0... 1he~ 01. sbd<er are mIIde IrM *'>en
an SASE is enckJIed kII' eonhrrnallOn cllOIaI. RuIe5 and
appIicabon Ionns lor !he CO OX Awards Pmgram may
be otlI>unIId by "'odH'lI' ~ail'•. No. 10_
lope, seII-aO»essed al'lCl atarnpe(l. 10 CO OX AWlIrds
Managllf. 8IIIy WI"'''''' , N4UF. eo.. 9673. JacksonviI8.
Fl32208 USA, OX 9lalOO1'1S rnusllllCluOe &lllra poslaglll
lor "'nTIillI reply. Please ......e all checks payable to the
awards manage.

RTTY Endorsements

osi, C02JO, C02M A, C02HR, CM2CK,
e MaZZ, coszz , eQaNA, C08AR , and
VP5VER via Julio Henriquez, HI3JH, P,O, Box
122, Santiago. Dominican Republic.

OSL COlJRCT from the 1996 CO WPX CW
Contest via COaRCT, P.O. Box 146, Las Tunas
75100, Cuba.

The direct address of 160 meter enthusiast
CD7EH is Eduardo Hidalgo. P,O. Box 5426 ,
Camaguet 70300, Cuba.

OSL ZS61R direct to the operator: Uli von
Aswegen , Westpreussenslr. 2, 53119 Bonn,
Germany. Uli reports that many bureau cards
to him have been lost in the postal system.
Anyone still wishing a card may send ntc him
via the DARC (German) bureau . via DL4JZ.

OSL VR2AX direct to the operator: Wyn
Hughes, P.O. Box 1501 , General Post Office,
Hong Kong.

OSL VK9XB, XV2A. VS6CT, and JJ1TBBI
BV2 via operator Mark Kawasaki, JJ1TBB, 4
3&10 Kasuga, Nenma, Tokyo 179, Japan.

aSL ES1HR via his stateside call: N6HR,
P.O. Box 213, Greenbank, WA 98253.

aSL HI8DMA direct to him at P.O.Box 3272,
Santo Domingo. Dominican Republic.

aSL the Antarctic calls of EM1KA and EM1U
via Takashi Ajiro, JA2JPA, 2·14·18 Doubaya
shi, Shimizu, Shizucka 424, Japan. (Cards
from previOuSly announced manager 9H3UP
do not count for DXCC.)

aSL 8A4EI from Enggano Island (OG-204)
via TjOll: Ronmpandey, YBORX ,P.O.Box 7265,
Jakarta 12072, Indonesia, 73, Chod. VP2ML
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

More Evidence That Cycle 23 Has Begun!

The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world 's official keeper of sunspot records,
reports a mean sunspot number of 13 for

December 1996. A high daily value of 29 was
recorded on December 12, The sun's surface
was spotless on 12 days. December's mean
count results in a 12-month running smoothed
sunspot number of 9 centered on June 1996.
The cycle is measured by the smoothed level
of sunspot numbers. This is an increase of one
count in the monthly smoothed sunspot num
ber, and il represents the first such increase
since August 1991. There is an increasing
amount of evidence that Cycle 23 has begun
and is on the rise. A smoothed sunspot num
ber in the neighborhood or t s is forecast for Ap
ri\1997,

According to measurements made at Pen
tieton, British Columbia by the Dominion Radio
Astrophysical Observatory of Canada , the re
ported mean level of 10.7 em solar flux for
December 1996 was 78. This results in a
smoothed number of 72 centered on June
1996. A smoothed value on the order of 73 is
forecast for this month.

Telescopic counting of sunspots and the
measurement of solar flux both are indices of
sunspot activity. While the radio flux measure
ments are more sensitive than telescop iccount
ing and are not dependent upon weather con
ditions, the telescopic method continues since
an unbroken record of more than 200 years of
such data exists. Solar flux measurements have
been made for only the past 50 years.

April OX Propagation
Spring equinoctial conditions are expected to
extend well into April. As discussed last month,
this is the time of year when the sun crosses
the equator as it travels into northern skies. The
hours of darkness and daylight are about equal
in both hemispheres, and ionization is nearly
constant over most of the world at any given
local time. Tran-equatorial propagation is at its
best during equinoctial seasons.

During April, 17 and 20 meters should be the
optimum bands for OX propagation conditions
during most of the daylight hours, and lnto the
early evening hours as well. Somewhat fewer
openings are expected on 15 and 17 meters
compared to the winter months, but some fairly
good OX still should be possible towards south
ern and tropical areas, especially during the
afternoon hours when conditions are High
Normal or better. Fewer 12or 10 meterDX open
ings are expected this month, but occasional
ones should bepossible from all USA time zones
towards South America, and from the western
states towards the South Pacific. Be sure to
check these bands during the afternoon hours
when conditions are High Normal or better.

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: g.jacobs@ieee.org
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LAST MINUTE FORECAST
Day-lo-Da y Cond itions ex"""ted lor April 1997

Expected Slgnat Quallty
Propagation In(la•... ..... .. ..... ") I') I') '"Abova Normal: 5. 8, 14-15 A A B C
High Normal, 4, 6-7, 9, 13,

23.26 A B C CoO

Low Normal: 3, 10-12. 16.
20-22, 24-25, 27, 30 B C 0 .,..

Below Normal: 1_2, 17, 19,
28·2'9 C CoO .,.. •

Olstu rbed: 18 CoO 0 • e

WII91e expected signal quality is: A- Exce lll!11t o pening.
e xceptionally s trong. s teady slgns la g rester than S9

B--Good opening. mode rately s trong slgnsls vsrying
between S6 a nd S9. with lillie lading or noise .

e-Fslr opening. signals be!We<ln moderately s trong and
weak, varying between S9 and 56. with some lading
and no ise.

Q-Poor open ing, with wea k signa ls va rying between Sl
an d S3, a nd with considerable ladIng and noise.

E-No opening e.pected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find propegarion indeussoclated with panlcu!ar band
opening rrom Propagation Chans appeari ng on the 101·
lOWing pagK.

2. With the propagation index, use tile above table to find
the e ' pected algnal qua lity aasoclated wilh tt>e band
opening to r a ny da te Dl lt>e month. For exa mple . sn
opening shown In Ihe chans with a propagation Index
of 3 wi ll be lair-to-poor (e-D) o n Aprillst a nd 2nd, lai r
(C) on tile 3rd, good (Bj on tile 4th, &xcellsnt (A ) o n the
5th, ere.

For a few hours after sunset, opt imum OX
propagation cond itions should be shared
among 20, 30, and 40 meters. Good open ings
to many parts of the world are forecast for these
bands between sunset and midnight, and on
40 meters from midn ight to an hour or so after
sunrise. Some good OX openings should also
be possible on 80 meters during the hours of
darkness and sunrise. There is also a good
chance for some 160 meter OX during the same
times.

Seasonably favorable propagation condi
tions over long paths between the northern and
southern hemispheres-for example, to Aus
tralasia, South America, southern Africa, etc.
should continue during April on all HF bands.

Thunderstorm activity increases during April
in the northern hemisphere, and this should
result in increased levels of static on all HF
bands, especially 30, 40, 80, and 160 meters.

Ionospheric absorption should continue to
increase in the northern hemisphere during
April as the sun rises higher in the northern sky.
This should result in somewhat weaker OX siq
nallevets during daytime openings, compared
to the winter months.

Short-Skip Propagation
For openings between 50 and 250 miles the
best band should be 80 meters during the day
and 160 meters at night. Between 250 and 750
miles. 30 and 40 meters should be best during
the day, 80 meters for an hour or two after sun
rise and again from sunset to midn ight, and 160
meters from midnight to sunrise. For openings
between 750 miles and the one-hop, short-skip
limit ot 2300 miles, use 17 and 20 meters dur
ing the day, 40 meters for an hour or so at sun
rise and again from sunset to midnight, and 80
meters from midn ight to sunrise . Look for 12
and 15 meter short-skip openings from about
10 AM to sundown, ranging between approxi
mately 1300 and 2300 miles, although at times
openings may be as short as 500 miles. There
is also the possibility for some 10 meter short
skip openings during the daylight hours over
similar distances.

The OX Propagation Charts in this month's
column contain OX propagation predictions for
each amateur band between 10 and 160 me
ters for the period April 15 through June 15,
1997. Beginning this month and continuing
through the summer and fall, the times shown
in the charts will be local daylight time (EDT,
COT, MDT, and PDT).

For more detailed predictions of short-skip
openings between distances of 50 and 2300
miles, refer to the Short-Skip Charts, which ap
peared in last month's column.

A day-to-day forecast of general propaga
tion conditions expected during April is given in
the Last-Minute Forecast, which appears atthe
beginning of his column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Chances for some unusual VHF ionospheric
openings during April look pretty good. Some
auroral-type openings should be poss ible dur
ing periods of radio storminess. Check the Last
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this column
for those days during April that are expected to
be Below Normal or Disturbed.

Lyrids, a major meteor shower, is due April
21-23. It will probably peak late April 21st or
early on the 22nd, with an average of about 15
good-size meteors entering the Earth's atmos
phere every hour , This should increase con
siderably chances for VHF meteor-scatter-type
openings.

Sporadic-E propagation usually begins to
increase during April, and it should continue to
do so through the spring and summer months.
Look for an increase in short-skip openings on
both the 10 and 6 meter bands during the
month. Most openings on 10 meters should fall
between approximately 750 and 1300 miles.
Sporadic-E openings, as the name infers, may
occur at any time of the day or night. but there
is a tendency for them to peak between 8 AM
and noon and between 5 and 9 PM local time.

73, George, W3ASK
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Is Your Shack Grounded?

,...._ E__'['.._--_.

\IISM.fC AJI sma<MInU&O\

_dTO~_ x "Martin Systems___ ._ (2f llr lrOice """I) ",, FA)l:

J .M.S. 203-461-8768
J$"-" .......CIioP- c CAU..WRrTf: lor
S Ii"'" Ii. CT USA _7 _ 5 .. H

02.OJ( I)
0J.05 (2)
ce-ce ( I)
0J.05 (II'

""

00&-07 (I)
()4.(J8 (1)"

",'

21.()2 (1)
02-<l5 (2)
0S.()7 (I)
03-06 (I)'

23-03 (I )
_,~

05-06 (I)
0J.05 ( I)"

",'

2Hl0(1)

Mete,s

21-22 (1)

22-00 (I)

0J.05 ( I)
os-07 (21
OH18(I )

Nil

02.OJ(1)
0~(2)

04-<l6 (3)
06-07 ( I )

04-<l6 (II

19-20 (1 )
20-21 (2)
21.(14 (3)
_,~

0&-07 (I)

20-21(1 )
21.(14 (2)
00&-06 (I)

0 1.()5(1)

eo
Meters
19-21 (1)
21-23(2)
23-01 ru

20-20 (1)

20-01 ( I)

20-00 (1)

21-00 (1)

2Q.-22 (I)

".." '"cooI (I)

04-06 (I)

"',,'j
07.()8 (3)
08-10 (4)
10-11 (3)
11-15 (2)
15-11 (3)
17_19 (4)
19-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (I)

OH18 II)
08--09 (21
()9..10(3)
1()-12 (2)
12-16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18·20(1)
20-23 (2)
2:HI2 (I)

08--10(1}
18-20 (1)

07.()8(1)
08- 10 (2)
1()-11 (1)
15-16 (1)
1&-18 (2)
16-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
2J.()1 (1 )

06-07 (I)
07-(1ll (ZJ
09-15 (1)
15-11(2)
11-18 (3)
16-19(4)
19-20 (3)
2().22 (2)
22-00 (3)
ocet IZJ
Ol.OJ( I)

08,10(1)
18-19 (1)
19·21 (2)
21-23(1)

07-Q8 (1)
06-fl9 (2)
119-10 (I)
1&-20(1)
20-23 (2)
23-00 (1)

OH18 (I)
06-10(2)
10-14 ( I)
14 _1 6 (2}
16-18(1}
20-22 (1)

01.()9 (1)
13-15(1)
15-17(2)
11-181lj
22.()(1 (I)

07.()8(1}
08-10 (2)
10-1 3 (1)
13-15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16-17 (2)
17-19(1)

.,
Meters

14-16(1)
16-18(2}
1&-21 (1)

OH19(I)
13-16(1)
16-19(ZJ
18-19 (1)

OHIll (I)
12-15 (1}
15-17(2}
17-19(3}
19-20(2)
20-21(1 )

12-15 (1)""
15-16 (ZJ"·
16- 17 (1)""
08--09 (I)
09-11 (2)
11-14 (1)
14_15 (2)
15- 17 (3)
17-18(2)
18-19(1)

15-18(1)"
os.u II)
15-17(1)
11'19(2}
19-20(1)

11-20 (I)

Nil

11-19(1)

11-140)""
14-16(2)""
16-17(1)""
10-11 (I)
11_13 (2)
13- 14 (3)
14_16 (4)
16-17 (3)
17-18 (2)
1&-19 (1 )

",'

14-16(1}

ac
Mete'S

Nil

12-14(1)
14-1 5 (2)
15-16P)

April 15-June 15. 1997
Time Zone: COT & MDT

(24-Hour Time)
Central USA TO:

13-15(1)

119-11 P)
11-13(2)
13-14 P)

South 
east Asia

McMurdo
","00.
"'nla,c_

""

eO'"..,

P~.......
Pn...,
"""
"'""k,...
~ .U..,.,

W~,....

Wastem a
Southem
Europe."'"Atrica

....m

,"-s crs
(tormer E... ,
USSR

20-00(1)

20-22 (II
22-0 ' (3)
01-02 (2)
02-03 (1)
22-00 (1)"
00·02 (2)"
02-03 (1)"

00
Merers

21-23 (1)

22-00 (I)

QO.02 (I)

.,
Meters

19·21 (1)
21·23 (2)
23-00 ru

19-20 (1)
20-23 (2)
23.()1 (I)

18-19 (1)
19-2 ' (2)
21-01 (3)
01-03 (2)
03-04 (1)

21.()1 (I)

20-22(1)
22-02 (2)
02-03 (1)

0S.()7 (I)
19-21 (I)

22-00 (2)
QO.02 (I )

20
MeIers

06-07 (I)
07-09 (2)
09-13 (1)
13-16 (2)
1&-18 (1)

12-14(1)
14-18 (2)
1&-18{31
18-19P)
22-00 (1)

0&-07 (1)
07.()9 (2)
OtH3 (1)
13-15(2)
15-11(3)
17-t9IZJ
19-2OCI)

07-(1ll ( I )
13-15 (1)
15-16 (2}
16-17 (3)
17-18 (2)
IIH9(1 )

05-07 (I)
07-10 (2)
10-11 (1)
11_13(<')
13-14 (3)
14· '6 (4)
16- '8(3)
18-19(2)
19-20 (1)

16-17 (2)
17-18(3)
1&-20 (II
23-01 (II

07-10 (I)
14-16(1)
19-21 (I)

14·16 (1)

"Meters

12·14 ( I I" "
10-12 (I)
12-15 (2)
15-16 (1)

10-13(1)
13-14 (ZJ
14-15 (1)

12_14 (2)
14-15 (1)

Weslem
aCentra l
Europe
a North
Alr 'ell

....m
Europe
s cs
(former Eur
USSR)

April 15-June 15, 1997
Time Zone: EOT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO;

HOW TO USE THE DX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1 Usechartappropnale lOyourl'aosmm....lOC:Blion . Tho
Eastern USA ehllrt CIIn t>e used in the 1. 2, 3. 4 , 8. KP4,
KG4, and KV" areas in lIle USA and a(!iacentC8H areas in
Cani!diI: the Central USA Chart in lIIe 5. 9. and 0 areas:
II'lll WaSlllm USAChal"WI !he Band7..eal:andWJ1h some
whalless accuracy III me KH6 and Kl7 areas.

2. Thep<edIct«l bIT-. ofopeo"''lI' .,.Iound under the
llWfOl)fial8 mete< band column (10!hroullh eo melllB) tor
a partM::ular OX reglOI\. as shc>wn in the lelH'Illoo column 01
lhe charts , "" • indica," lIIe be$l bme 10 Iislen tor 160
meter op.""IQS_

3 . The~Iion index I5lhe......-.t>erlhal appears in
( )aMetllle _01 each pledlcledopeo_.g_The index indI·
cale$ the IllIIT"tler 01 deys dIn"iJ lhe month on wtIoctl the
opeoOi'll is a>;pecled to take pIIICeas~:

(4) QperwIg should occuron more llWl Z2 de:ys
(3) Opening should occur bel, ••• '4 and 22 dill'S
(2) QperwIg should occur beI\'Nn 7 and 13 days
(11 Opening should occur on tess ,.., 7 days

Relet 1011-. "lasl ......... r",ecesr 81lhe;_~:'~'~':.
1to5 coUm tor !he __ dlIleS on ""'dl.., opeI.'II ....
a speciIic JIfOP89llllOn inc!e•• W<8ly 10 occur. 8I'lCI1Ile~
MI~ _ o;an be .o~

.. .T..-~ nthech8r1llare II\1I>e24-1'oo:usystem.
-.00. """'''lilt 12 ,.,.,00n. 01 is 1 AM : 13is 1 PM..
•. AppropR9Ie dilNW rmt is..-d, no! GMT, To con
-'10 GMT."'" Iolhe_ shooon on lhe"",,opiILta d\iln
7 hours in POT zo,.,6 _ in MDT zone.5 hours ... COT
lone, and" _ in EDT Zone Foreqmple, 14 hours in
WasI_9A1. DC.• 18 GMT """-" .20 hours .. lot;
Angeles• • is 03 GMT. 8lC

5 The cI\arD.,. ba.,.;l~.Ir~~ of
250 wans eN. or 1 k... PEP on SIdeband. inIo a drpoIe
anlernJ. a QUlIrIe<-..a'.'"IIl1' id;l(we ground on 160 and
8Omefe<S. and a t\aII-_.ala ....,.abooegroundon~and

20 rneIerI. and a ..a. III ....,. __ ground on IS and 10
rneIfN1;. For eec:h 10 dB {IlWl abooe ~ ,a'a, ..1Ce lev
.... \1'18 jlO'llJ)BgII/IOI'l ....~ ... _ by one _ : 101
each 10 dB IoN. ~"'1o;\<WeI by one .......

6 Pmpagaboll dIlta COI'lIlWled in !he CIIllr1S has been
prepared from bilsicdilla published by Ihe Ifl6tJMa 101 ree
COf'L'H'\'IUOicllOn Scieuc.. oIlhe US Dept 01 Coi,.,,,,,,,,,.
Boulder,CoIotado 80302.

West,"",....

Eastern
Medoter
ranean &.....
"'"

En:um."'""".....
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21-<l3(1)
00-03 (1)"

02·03 ( 1)
03--05 (2)
OS-06 (1)
03·05 (1)"

0 1-{12 (1)
02-{15 (2)
05-08 (1)
02-{15 (1)"

21-{lQ (1)
00-03 (2)
03-05 (1)'
01-04 (1)"

",'

03-07(1)

",'

2D-22(1}

05--06 (1)

Nil

Nil

",'

20-22 ru
22-02 (2)
02-04 (1}

01-02 (1)
02-04 (2)
04-06 (3)
06-{17 (2)
07-08 (1)

19--20 (1)
2D-21 (2)
2Hl2 (3)
02-04 (2)
04-08 ( 1)

23-01 (1)
0 1-{12 (2)
02-08 (3)
06--07 (2)
07-08 (1)

03-06 (1)

04-07 (1)

02-{13 (1)
03·06 (2)
06·08(1)

20-22 ( 1)

19·22 (1)

O4.o7(1}

20-23(1)

20-23 (1)07-10 ( 1)
l D-1 2 ~2)

12·13 (I)
22-00 (1)

or-es (1)
1&-18(1)
16- 18 (1)
18--19(2)
19-21 (3)
21-22 ~2)

22-00 (1)

06-08 (1 }
08-10 (21
10-15 (1}
15-17 (2)
17-18 (3)
18·2{l (4)
20-21 (3)
21-23(2)
23-01 (1)

00-08 (1)
06-08 (2)
08-10(4)
10- 12 (3)
12- 15 (2)
15-17 (3)
17-19 (41
19-21 (3)
2H )() (2}

07-{19 (1)
12-15 (1)
15-17(2)
17-19(1)

07·09 (1}
13-14 (I}
14-16 (2)
16-17 (1)
22-00 (1)

06·08 (1)
08-10 (2)
10-12 (1)
18-20 (1)
2{)-22 (2)
22-02 (3)
02-03 (2)
03-04 (1)

07-08 (1)
08-10 (2)
10-11 (1)
21·22 (1)
22-23 (2)
23-01 (1)

07-{18(1)
oe·10(2)
10-12(1)
12· 14 ~2)

14-16 ( 1)
18-21 (1)
21·23 (2)
23-01 (1)

07-09(1)
12-14(1)
14-15 (2)
15·17 (1}

08-09 (1)
09--11 (2)
11-12(1)
17-19(1)
19-21 (2)
21-23 (1)

06-08 (1)
06- 11 (2)
11-17(1)
17.20(2)
20-21 (3)
2 1-23(4)
23--00 (3)
00-02 (2)
02·04 (1)

lD-12 (1)
12-14 (2)
14·1 6(1)
22-{lQ (1)

16·18 (1r"
13-16 (1)
16-17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19-2{) (2)
20-22 (1)

11-14(1)""
14-16(2)"
16-17 (1)"
09-10(1)
lD-12 (2)
12·14 (3)
14-1 6 (4)
16- H (2}
H ' 18 (1 )

15-18 (1)"
11-13(1)
13-16 (2)
16-19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-22 (1)

16-19(1)

13--16 (1}"
09-10 (1)
10-12 (2}
12-14 (1)
14-15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16-17 (2)
17-18 (1)

19-2 1 (1)

l D-12 (1)

19-21 (1)

10· 13 (1}

19·21 (1)

10-14 (1)

",'

Peru,
BoliVia,
Para
guay.
Brazil,
Chile,
Argen
tina &
Uruguay

McMurdo
Sound.
Antarc
hca

'"'East

,_
Pacific
& New
Zealand

Eastern
& cenlral
Alrk:a

Carib
bean.
Central
America
& N<Jrth
,m
Countries
of South
America

Western
Africa

Soulh·

"'"Afrie!>

Central
& Soul!l
Asia

'IndICates best time lor /60 meter opemng.
"lndtC8tes DeSI time tor 10 meter openttlg

For 12 meter openings Inlerpolare between 10 and 15 meier
opemngs
For 17 meier opemngs Interpolare oeneeec 15 and 20 meter
opemngs
For30 meier openings Interpola te belWeen 40 and 20 merer
opemngs

S oul!l
east Asia

Auslral
~.

Easlem
Mediter
ranean &
Middle
E~'

.m
Europe
& CIS
(tormer Eur.
USSR)

21·23 (1)

so
Meiers

2H2(1)

00-04 (1)
01-03 (1)"

""

Asshown
in Dayton

eo
Meiers

2D-23(1)

2{)-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23-00 (1)

00-06 (1)

21·22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-02 (1)
02-04 (2)
04-05 (1)

l'rv DOWn Conlierre
(Krt Or Wired a"" Te'lad)

MCJdej IITV-3 (420-450)
(Ga AS · FET) $499<~"
M ...",,9,95

CJdej IITV'4 1902-926)
(GallS. FEn $59,951$7995

07-09(1)
09-11 (2}
11-13 (1)
13-15 (2)
15-18 (1)
22-00 (1)

07-08 (1)
06-10 (2)

'"Meiers"MOlors

",'

",'

15-17(1) 08·10(1)
16-18(1 )
18·22(2)
22·00 {I}

12-15(1)"" 0&-08 ( 1)
15-16 (2)" ' os.os (2)
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BY FREDERICK O. J'\ IAIA, \"'5\'1

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

What is the Purpose and Future ofAmateur Radio?

A
mateur radio has been around lor more
thana century. Ma rconi considered him
self an amateur. By current internation

al definition, amateur radio isa public,two-way,
nonprofessional radio service which exists to
further education , excereneetetcn. and unim
portant oerscoer communications.1

According to the international Radio Regu
lations, only technical subjects may be dis
cosseoe and amateur radio may not be used
as a messaging service lor the public when the
transm issions cross national borders.3 This
regulation exists to protect government rev
enue in foreign countries where commercial
telecommunications is provided only by the
government. Both of these provisions can be
overlooked if the countries involved aqree.s

The Morse Code ReqUirement
Manual Morse code proficiency (both hand
sending and receiving by ear) is required when
the operation takes place below 30 MHz.s This
regulation has its roots in the belief that radio
amateurs might be able to assist during emer
gencies when telegraphic distress cans are
made, such as during the 1912 Titanic disas
ter when an 50S was radioed.

The 500 kHz intemational distress frequen
cy was established in 1906. Radiotelegraphy
is now signing off at sea, however, and will no
longer be used after 1999. Morse code com
munications depend on radio-wave propaga
tion conditions being right. Another downside
is the range is lim ited, as is the amount of traf
fic Morse signals can ca rry,

There now are better ways to handle distress
communicat ions. Toward that end , the U.S.
Coast Guard has already discontinued moni
toring 500 kHz, and the conversion to the satel
lite-based GMDSS (the Global Maritime Dis
tress and Safety System) is al ready underway.

Justification for U.S.
Amateur Radio
The U.S. version is that amateur radio is a vol
untary, non-commercial personal communica
tions service the participants of which also
learn about radio, assist during emergencies,
and contribute by improving radio science and
international friendship.SThe 'teceocer nature"
communications limitation exists only during
transmissions by U.S. amateurs to foreign coun
tries and is not a domestic requirement."

There is no ban whatsoever on personal
communications via amateur radio, even some
with a personal business component.8 The pre
vious government rule which stated, "No ama
teur station shalt transmit any communication
the purpose of which is to facilitate the busi-

NatiOnal Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 7535$-5101
(8 17-46 1-6443)
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ness or commercial affairs of any party. No sta
tion shall transmit communications as an alter
native to other authorized radio services, ell
cept as necessary in providing emergency
communications. . . . • was abolished on
September 12, 1993. On that date, leisure per
sonal communications was offic ially sere
ucoec on the amateur bands.

Morse code knowledge, on the other hand,
continues as a U.S. prerequisite lor high-Ire
quency voice operation.911 is interesting to note
that in 1959 the Japanese government took the
position that low-power HF signals only have
domestic coverage, and they authorized 10
wan operation to its citizens on the 50, 40, 15,
12, and 10 meter eercs.tc Although 10 watts
at HF frequencies indeedcan have global com
munications capability, no country has ever
cha llenged Japan's position on the maner.

In a nutshell, the purpose 01 U.S. amateur
radio is simply to foster developmental, recre
ational "hobby-type" and personal communica
tions. Although certain segments are set aside
for certain types of communications, no partic
ular mode or emission is advanced in the rules.

The "hobby" component can be anyone of
a myriad of activities, including expenmenta
lion, traffic handling, home brewing, emer
gency preparedness, DXing, rag-Chewing,
satellite operation, CW, FM repeaters, moon
bounce, RTTY. . . . You name it! Our licensing
scheme rewards techn ical and Morse code pro
fici ency with additional frequency privileges.
This concept was intensified in the late 1960s.

With the support of the Amer ican Radio
Relay League in 1967, the FCC phased in a
th ree-year program known as the Incentive U
censing System, Effective November 22, 1968
amateur radio became a developmenta l pro
gram with operato rs climbing the licensing lad
der by passing more difficult CW and theory ell
aminations. The new rules also re-established
the Advanced Class, which had been unavail
able since 1951 .

The objective was to motivate approximate
Iy 100,000 General Class ticket holders to up
grade by making additional Advanced and
Extra Class frequency btocks avauatae to them
on an exclusive basis. It never bothered me
much, but many General Class amateurs were
furious when they lost access to frequencies
which woutd now be restricled to the Advanced
and Extra Class. They had to pass additional
examinations to get them back!

Morse code proficiency used to be required
when the operation took place betow the 2
meter amateur band. The Wol1d Administrative
Radio Conference of 1979 moved the cutoff
point down to 30 MHz. In amateur radio teleg
raphy is the key to accessing the HF bands
even if no CW operation is planned. This ques
tionable concept continues to this day.

There is an intemational move underway,
however, to eliminate this international treaty
condition at WARC-99. Not all amateurs are in

favor of removing the requirement. Some be
lieve that without a Morse code treaty require
ment. amateur radio is going to tum into anoth
er CB disaster.

We Don't Need
Another 27 MHz Fiasco!
The original "Class A" Citizen's Band Radio
Service was created in the early-19SOs at 450
MHz for utilitarian purposes. The current Class
o Citizen's Band emerged in 1958 when the
FCC rea llocated most of the 450 MHz band to
the then-emerging commercial land mobile
(Business Radio) service.11

The public was then "compensated" for this
reallocation byconverting the lrttte-used 11 ma
ter amateur band into 23 channels which would
be used for short-range personal, emergency,
and business communications at 27 MHz.

With no test to take for a license, millions 01
people eventually took to the airwaves. It was
a very big mistake. At 27 MHz the intended 5
mile range became wortdwide and hobby-type
communications became the rete! In effect, 11
meters reverted back to a totally unsupervised
amateur band.

The 1974 Arab oil embargo and the result
ing gasoline shortage catapulted CB radio from
one million licensees to some 20 million as the
public used CB to locate open gas stations and
"Smoky" (roadside police ). Without enforce
able rules, the service eventually self-destruc
ted in the earty 1980s due to con gestion, dis
cip line problems, and HF inte r1erence.

On April 27, 1983 CB radio was delicensed,
stat ion identi fication olsccntlruredt e. and the
FCC more or less built a lence around the 27
MHz band and forgot it. The lesson learned was
that licensing of hobby rad io stations based on
knowledge of the rules, and peer pressure is
important. With amateurs no longer on 11 me
ters, chaos prevailed. Today the growth 01am
ateur radio is controlled by the necessity to learn
Morse code to access the high-frequency bands.

What Will Happen if the
CW Requirement is Dropped?
The Japanese 4th Class 10 wall amateur li·
cense does not require code proficiency, and
as mentioned previously, it permits limited HF
voice operation. It now accounts for 93% 01 all
Japanese amateur stations. Growth through
1992 has been startling! In 1960 there were
8538 amateur stations in Japan. In 1970 there
were 105,933, in 1980---442,1055, in 1990
1,027,10 1, and in 1996-1 ,350,127.13

What is interesting, however, is that the rate
01 increase in the number of Japanese ama
teur stations has been going down every year
lor the past five years to the point where there
are now less amateur stations in Japan than a
year ago. (In 1995 there were 1,364 ,316.) Or
to put it a different way, the 10% growth rate 01
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Table 1- ARRL WRC-99 Committee Amateur Service restructuring proposal. League members
have a chance to comment on the restructuring until May 31, 1997.

5. Morse code requirements would be 5, 10, and 20 wpm instead of the current 5, 13, and
20 wpm. A new hand sending test would be required and 1 minute solid copy would be required
during a 5-minute receiv ing test period. The multiple-choice answer format would no longer be
permitted.

The CW Requirement
Is Illmportanl?
It appears to me that the code requirement now
exists for one reason only-to keep the number
of licensed amateur radio operators at a man
ageable level and to reduce frequency conges
tion to those who have already passed the code.

My own belief is that the Morse requirement
for amateur radio high-frequency operation is
now unnecessary. First of all, U.S. amateur ra
dioat the HF level is not expanding at all. Worse
than that, licensing statist ics reveal that the
total number of U.S. General, Advanced, and
Amateur Extra Class amateurs is declining. Ex
amination statistics show a mari<ed decrease
in upgrading where a telegraphy examination
is required.

Second, I believe that me amateur exami
nation (licensing) requirements should be ap
propriate for the type of operation to be per
formed. As a member of the VEC's Question
Pool Committee, I can tell you that we are re
quired by law to relate our exams to the operat
ing privileges afforded by each class of license.

It seems pointless 10 require an otherwise
qualified person with vast electronics knowl
edge 10 be excluded from HF voice operation.
Such an individual, for example, could be an
asset to the service through experimentation
and to society during public-service and disas
ter-relief communications. And the code-re
quired condition has led to many otherwise
qualified amateurs obtaining a questionable
medical telegraphy waiver which grants them
20 words-per-minute code credit once they
have passed 5 wpm in some manner. It cer
tainly does not seem to be very difficult to get
a doctor to certify an applicant as being unable
to pass a code test. YEs and VECs are seeing
more and more medical waivers these days.
While the rules require that Ihe 5 wpm CW
exam must be passed in some manner, even
a code test administered to a "handicapped"
individual one character at a time at no partic
ular speed is permitted.

The Morse code proficiency requirement
thus presents an unnecessary (and except for
the international requirement, an illegal) imped
iment to fuller use of the Amateur Service. The
American Radio Relay League is in the pre
carious position of having to support its mem
bership, and most of its membership consists
of long-term amateurs. The prevailing view
among these amateurs is that all amateur radio
operators should have some proficiency in
Morsecode. Thisconviction is particular1y prev
alent among those amateurs who have already
passed code examinations.

This attitude, while understandable, is nev
ertheless unreasonable and very short-sight
ed, especially when you consider that com
mercial interests will pay billions of dollars for
our extensive frequency holdings. They al
ready have their sights set on our spectrum!
Spectrum is the life-blood of our hobby. Once
our valuable frequencies are gone, we have
nothing at alII

My own feeling is that a growth rate of about

net, and with approaching voice and video cap
ability, itwill be even easier in the fulure. Couple
that with the upcoming increased long-range
amateur satellite communications capability,
and it all adds up to what I believe to be a major
de-emphasis on HF radio-especially for the
newcomer to amateur radio.

Ext ra Class
3700-3750 kHz
7125-7150 kHz

21150-21200 kHz

U.S. amateur radio hobby would increase
somewhat domestically if the CW requirement
for HF voice operation was abolished, I am of
the opinion that the increase would be nowhere
near as much as it would have been five or ten
years ago.

My reasoning is that it is now a simple mat
ter to make international contacts via the Inter-

Advanced
3725-3775 kHz
7125-7150 kHz

21175-21225 kHz

TIle POWfR POCKET is a~ailable from rrwst
mafrJr Amateur Radio Dealers, orcootilc/:

_•.~- lIeG COMPAlIY
__ "'''G,",.,~AnaheIm, CA 92805

(BOO) 962·2611
(714) 630-4541
Fax (714) 630-7024

General
3800-3850 kHz
7200-7225 kHz

21250-21300 kHz

Band
80m
40m
15m

Without

power, ,our

NT isuseless!

DonHe

caught with

aut a POWER

POCKET when

,au need it

most.

Band cw Digital Phone & CW
160m 1950-2000 kHz

80m 3525-3700 kHz 3600-3625 kHz 3900-4000 kHz
40m 7025-7050 kHz
15m 21025-21150 kHz 21100-21125 kHz 21350-21450 kHz
10m 28050-28300 kHz 28100-28189 kHz SSB 28300-28500 kHz

FM 29500--29700 kHz

PDWEI
~PDCIET

12VI2.0Amp Hours of dependable
power, in aconvenient soft case.
Simply insert the ci!larette aospte
plug normally used in your car's
lighter 10 instead plug into the
POWER POCKET. The POWER

POCKET provides hours of extended talk time, up 10 6 limes
longer than standard battery packs!

• Emergencies - Special Events - Search &Rescue - Hiking
Cycling - Hamlests - Field Day - Etc.

• Compact slim design thai is lighl weight,
only 30 OlS.•wilh abell loop and shoulder
strap included.

·110V Wall Charger included. Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete discharge.

• Sealed lead acid case, can be recharged 10
100% withoul memory enect of NiCads.

4. The new Intermediate Class would get:

ARRL WRC-99 Committee Amateur Service Restructuring Proposal
1. The Novice Class would be eliminated. Present Novice licensees would be given the oppor

tunity to take an open-book test given by an accredited VE team to afford them the opportuni
ty to upgrade to what is now the Technician Plus license.

2. The (No code) Technician license would be renamed the "Basic" license. The Technician
Plus license would be renamed the "Intermediate" license.

3. The current General, Advanced, and Amateur Extra Class would pick up an additiona/50
kHz of phone band on 75 and 15 meters and 25 kHz on 40 meters. (This would also return the
General Class to their pre-1968 "Incentive Licensing" phone band limits on 75, 40, and 15
meters.)

the 1980s has now deteriorated. This is the first
time that this has happened.

I believe that this decrease is caused by two
factors: (1) High-frequency operation is no
longer as important to amateur radio as it once
was ; and (2) the popularity of the Internet is sky
rocketing in Japan Uust as it is in the U.S. ).

While it is safe to assume Ihat interest in the
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5% at all amateur license classes is about right.
We currently have this at the VHF-UHF level.
Eliminatin~r at least de-emphasizing--the
telegraphy requirement at the HF level should
revitalize amateur radio at the high-frequency
level as well . II is badly needed!
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ARRL WRC·99
Planning Committee
Apparently, the American Radio Relay league,
Of at least their WRC-99 Planning Committee,
is thinking along the same lines. A year ago
ARRlleague President Rod Stafford appoint
ed a nine-member panel to determine possible
changes to the international regulations gov.
erning the Amateur service, Six of the corn
mittee members were very high-level ARRl
officials (two vice-presidents, three divisioo
directors, and a vice-director).

The committee developed an opinion survey
of ARRL members and roo-rrerreers. league
members overwhelmingly agreed that the
Morse code requirements should be reta ined
in the internatiOnal regulationS . Non-members
also agreed, but ooly narrowly. The Technician
Class, however, did not support CW retention.
Based 00 the survey results, the ARRL Board
voted to reta in the code for HF operating priv
ileges as an international treaty obligation,

What is interesting , however, is tha t this
high-level committee agreed that the Amateur
service should be restructured and that rec
ommencancn has been made to the Board,
The Board in tum has asked the membership
for its thoughts 00 the matter. Table I is a brief
recap of the new proposed restructuring line
up. Please keep in mind that this is only a pro
posal that was l loated to the ARRL Board by
their WRC·99 Committee. League members
will get a chance (until May 31, 1997) to com
menton the restructuring, The proposal should
have widespread interest among the Amateur
community. however, since it otters something
for everyone. And considering the makeup of
the WRC-99 Committee, restructuring of some
sort stands a pretty good chance of eventually
being adopted . My own feeling is that it does
not go far enough.

Footnotes

73. Fred . W5YI

1. Intemational Telecommunications Conven
tion (Malaga-Torremolinois, 1973), revised by
the World Administrat ive Radio Con ference,
Geneva 1979. Article 1, Section III, §3.34, inter
natiooal Radio Regulations.

2. Article 32, Section I, §2(1), interna tional
Radio Regulations.

3. Article 32, Section I, §2(2).
4. Article 32, Section I, §2(3).
5. Article 32, Section I, §3(1).
6.47 CFR §97.1 (a-e).
7. 47 CFR §97.117.
8.47 CFR §97.113(a).
9.47 CFR §97.301 , §97.30SC.
10.JayS. Oka,JA HRClKH2J,Manager, In

ternatiOnal Section, The Japan Amateur Radio
League, roc.. 14·5, Sugamo 1-ehome, 'rosta
ma-ku. Tokyo 170-73, Japan.

11. FCC First Report and Order, Docket No.
11994.

12. FCC Report and Order, Docket No. 82
799.

13, All Japanese amateur station ligures are
from the Japan Amateur Radio league, Inc"
Tokyo .
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ISLAND/OX HUNTERS read the IslandlOX News. Sample_IO
SASE 10 P.O. Box 701, Fernandina Beach, FL 32035.(}701 ,

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successrcr OSUng' Many
cO<Jntries, monthly bargains. plus EUROPEAN AIRMAIL EN·
VELOPES! 8i11 Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ 08822·
3322 (906-788·1020 w&ekdays, FAX 908·782·2612),

ASTRON Power SUPP'Y. brand new wIWarranty , RS20M $99 ,
RS35M $145 , RS50M $209 . Call lor othllr modets. 818-286
0118,

DP-1 MULTIBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA: Covers all ham I re·
quenc;es from 35--.-148 MH z $129 plus $8 shipping Morse
Code Computer Interface with CW Fitter, $69.95 plus $3 Ship
ping. Free Ham and Shareware catalog , Dynamic El&etronics ,
eox 896, Hertsens. AL 35640. Phone 205-773·2758: lax 205
773-7295; http://www.hsv.lis .netl_del

SoopeBooster: Inc,ease Ille in~t I requency of your osc;lIo
scope to 170 MHz. No intemal connections required. Henry
wcee. 206 Gilbert Ave" Winsted, CT 06098,

TH E 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and Contest bulletin .
SASE for sampfe, P,O, eox 73, Spring Brook, NY 14140.

SX88 Hallicrafters receive r wanted. Jim, W60U, 714-528
sesa

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT ANO RELATED ITEMS. D<>
nate YO<Jr exce ss gear- new. old , in any cornJ;tion-IO the
Radkl Club oj Junior High SCh00l22, Ihe Natioo's only full l ime
non·profrt organizal ion working to get Ham neec into schools
around the country as a teaching tool uslng our EOUCOM-
Education Thru Communica~on-program. Sood your radkl to
school , Your donated mate~al will be picked up ANYWHERE
or sh ipping aITanged. and this means a tax deduction to the full
extent of the law for you as we are an IRS 50 1(cl(3) charity in
O<Jr 17th year of service, It is a~ays aasierto dona!e and usu·
ally more financially rewaldin9. BUT MOST IMPORTANT your
9ilt will mean a whole new world of eoocencner opportunity for
children nationwkle. Radios yO<J cen M ite off; kids you can't
Make 1997 the year to help e ch ild and YO<Jrself. Write, phone.
or FAX the WB2JKJ"22 Crew· today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
eox 1052 , New York. NY 10002, Twerity·fO<Jr hou rs ca ll 516
674·4072; fax 516-a74·9600; or e-mail <wb2jIQOjuno,con1>.
Join lISon the WB2JKJ Classroom Net, 7,236 MHz . 1200---1330
UTC daily and 21,395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC and ""xl
monlll at Dayton and Rochesler.

DIGITAL JOURNAL: Publ ished 12>< per yaar, features every·
thing for the digHal communicator-Rigs. Op&ratioos, Com·
puters , Software, News, and Reviews, $25 U.S" $42 OX·Air.
Mail orders (wilh payment-U,S. Funds ONLY) 10lORA, Dept.
C, PO eox 2550, Goldenrod. Fl32733-2550. Or fax to 407·
671-0194, VISAIMC accepted.

ATTENnON SB·2oo & SB·220 OWNERS: Restore and up
grade your tired old amplifier with our parts and k~s, Powersup·
ply boards, soft keys. soft sta"s, newlans & motors ,many more
Hems. Write lor details-Please epeclfy the model, Harbach
El&etronics-WMDRU, 23 18 S.Country Club Rd.• Melboume,
Fl 32901·5809 (http://www.halbach.com).

FREE Ham GOSgel Tracts, SASE N3FTT, 5133 Graroorcy.
Ciifton Heights , PA 19018.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manuli2Clured between 1930 a 1980
naeded to illuslrate CO book and calender projects, Photogra
phy can be ocoe at YO<Jr Iocabon . Contact Joe Veras. N40 B,
P.O. Box lD41, Birmingham, Al 35201. Tel: 205·328·2661
days, 205·967·0639 evenings and weekends.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB for gay, lesbian,
b<sexual and transgendered hams and their friends. Monthly
newsletter, on-air meet ings, DXpeditions and local chapters.
For more inlo write to; LARC, P.O. eox 24810. Philadelph ia,
PA 19130-2405, or send e·maii to: LarcOnet·qctest.com

QSLs-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1 (refundable
with orderl. Elemental Designs, Dept. C7014, 1639 Fordham
Way, Mountain Vfew, CA 94040,

FOR SALE: COiHam RadkllQSTf73 magazines and binders
SASE brings data sheet W50 0 B, 45527 Third sneer East ,
Lancaster, CA 93535-1802,

P49V 's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT wilh 2 bedrooms. rig,
and mono-band ants. For info writa Carl Cook, 2 150 Piedmont
Way, Pittsburg, CA 94565.

HAVE AMCAPABIUTY? Joln SPAM (Societyfor the Promotion
of AM). For inform ation and membership, send $1 and SASE
to SPAM, WB6TAO, Box 27, Potrero. CA 91963

I MRA·lnte rna~onal Mis,"on RadiO Assn. helps missklners
equipmenlloaned: weekday net. 14 280 MHz . 1:0D--3:00 PM
Eastern, Sl . Noreen Perelli , KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave ..
8mnx, NY 10469.

CHASSIS, CABINET KITS; SASE K3IWK, 5120 Harmony
Grove Road, Dover, PA 17315

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest Code is Ille
answer. Powerful hypnosis audio tapes teach you to copy High
Speed (30140 WPM ) or U~'a High Speed (50180 WPM).
Subliminals speed you aklng! 20 mif'\lday for 30 days yields
resons Each tape $15.95 ppd US (WV add $0.96 lax), 53.00
lor optional2·day delivery, Specify 30140 Or 50160 tape, VISA!
MC Order now' 304-422·2767: A~ernative Arts, 4601 Rooemar
Road. Parkersburg, WV 26 101.

BROWNIES aSL Carde since 1939, Catalog and samples $1
(refundable with order) 3005 Lehigh St. Allentown. PA 18103,

WANTED; Older model bugs, unusual bugs, and miniature
hand keys, Slate price, condilkln, Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941
scenic View Drive , Birmingham, AL 35210.

1997 CALLBOOKS: Norttl Aroorican, $29 ,95; International
$29.95, CD-ROM $39.95. POSTPAID. Check! m.O.: AA6EE
Callbook Distributor, 16832 WhirlwindlC4, Ramona ,CA 92065
(619·789·3674)

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten Ame rican ee
Iricts. SASE to W60 DB, 45527 ThiNj Street East, lancaster,
CA 93535·1802.

HALLICRAFTERS SeMCe Manuals, Amateur and SWl Write
for p~ces , Specify Model Numbers desired ArtIco Electronics.
PO. eox 95. Dept C, Berwyn. Il60402,

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S ·U· bolts, Aluminum Saddles,
Eleroont and Boom Plalas, S.S , Hose Clamps. Write for list to
HARBACH ELECTRONICS ~WM DRU, 23 18 S. Country Club
Road, Melbourne, FL 32901·5809 (httpJ/WWW.harbach .coml·

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radkllanatics----yO<J need THE W5YI RE
PORT, a twice-monttlly award-winning Hoi Insider Newsletter
Accla imed cesn Confklential lacts, Ideas, insights, nationwide
news, technology, predictions , alerts. Quoted ccast-tc-coastt
We print what yO<J don'l gel elsewllerel $ 19.50 annually 10new
subscribers! Money·back 9uaranlee! FREE sample for
SAS.E. (lWoslamps). W5YI, P O Box 565101, Dallas, Texa"
rsase

CB-To-10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, frequern::y modlflce
tlon hardware, books, plene, htgh_perlormanc. CB ecces
.orl..... Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 31SOOCQ, Phoenix, AZ85046,

HAM SHOP

QSLs FOR OX STAnONS: Our new · International Oivision"
was established 10handle OSL needs of OX hams. We under
stand the protJlems of packaging , shipping, and deating with
IheCllStoms prob",ms. You can trust us to del iver a quality OSl ,
usually much cheaper than you can find locally. Wrrte, catl , or
FAX for free samples and ordering information. "The OS l Man
- W4MPY: 682 MO<Jnt Pleasant Road , Monetta , SC 29105
USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·7117.

Advert is ing Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2 .00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced .
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. tom
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

'00
'00
'.00
'00
'00

ALUMA
TOWEll COMP.l~Y, INC.

• Cmnk.up T" ...~rs .ro· to J()I)'

• AllAI_in.", C""$/Il.cti,,"
• Ugh'- W,igh, .Ea.<'J III 1""0/1

Over 20 Years Experience in Meet ing
Amateur & Commercial Tower Need s,

P,O Bex 2806-CQ
Vern Beech, Floride 32961 USA
e-mail : alc@alumatower.<:<Im
http://www.alurnatower.<om
Voi<e (561)567-3423 Fill[ (56 1l567-3432

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
P." No. Ducrlptton P,lctt
r>\.·ZSIlIUSA UHF Malo _ic. uSA"'" $.7S
r>\.-2~I\GT UHF Molo So!'<e' TeIIoo , Gold p., 1.00 1(l{W.00
00-2100 N Male FlG-8, 213, 21. Detto 3.25
00·218I\J N""""FlG'8.213,21.Kin\lO 5,00
0013'PIN N I.I&1e p., h>< 0013. 908lI, 821 .

FitS 00-21 DIU & 00-21 8IIJN'\I
N Male h>< AG-8", ittl9913 PJn
N Male h>< AG-8 VI'iIh 9913 Pin
N Male., SQ.239. TeIIoo USA
N Female to PL·259, T&I\on USA

UG·21D19913
UG·21811l913
UG·14llA1U
UG-8J8I\J

DEREK STILLWELL
INSTRUMENT MAKER

27 Lesley Owen Way
SHREWSBURY SYI 4RB

ENGLAND

TM N_ OCt'" liH tdillon
II now ....l..blel Ov..- 1"0,000
Mwlupm,t.d Int.rn.t~1L"Un!P'. : ".~ 0

, W
The HllmCal l CD-ROM allows you 10".... _,

look up over 1,362.000 caUeigllS from ~
an over Ihe world . The same CO worb in --~.
OOS.WI~ 3.x. Windows 95. and Macintosh.

On a PC rlXllling Wil'dows or DOS. you I;8I'l look up
hams by call. name, address, city. state. ZIP, call sign
luff",. and county. PC', can also view photogrephs.
EDIT record., and calculate BEAM HEADING and
DISTANCE. Mac. can ..lre"'e by call. lBst name. and
ZIP . and now view photos.
•Supported by many 88S .yalems and logging

""""~·o;.~ay. latitudel\ongitude for mosl~ based on
city or !own for greater accuracy.

-Calculates beam heading BOd distance from your
home am 8UIO/TIiIlicaIly.

'Prints standard ' -up labels for a SL cards .
....so on HamCaIl.,. over 130.000 cross reIereocea

from old 10 new callI , r:foIfJf 3,000 photographs , (MI'

16.ooo .. ..nail addresses. and much. much mote. We
will P1JbUst> your PHOTO or QSL card lor free. iut l l end
it along with 8 aigned permiS!lion slip IIIkIwing us 10 use
it in OUr products. PIic8 remains $5O,OO~. $5 00
, hipping U.S. and Sll.OO international shipping,

·Specifications subject 10 change wilboot nolite

~ , EE

CQ CQ CQ
BRASS "OUNIlERS &

KEY COLLECTORS

The A.F. Connection
213 North Frederick Ave. , '11 CO

Gelthersburg, MD 20877· (30 1) 840-5477
800-783-2666 FAX 301 ·869--3680

www.therlc.com
CompIoIO SIMi.,"", or Mfl.-$PEC eoa... RF~ A,.,- RoIoyf

For the best old style Straight Key you
can buy Hand made & finished all Brass,

with polished black marble base.
For Full Details & Color Photograph

Please send Two IRCs to
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Cushcraft
Larsen
Startek

Belden
MFJ

•
•

Azden
Kantronics
Mirage

VISA hup:fwww.glenmartin.com _. .

RT·S3~ S' 32- 8 . ft. 229,95
RT·936 9' 36- 28 .. 11. 389,95
RI-tS32 17.5' 3r 12 sq. fl. 5~~.95

816-882-2734 =

We Service Mos t Brands
Route 272 . Wabash Center

1233 N. Reading Ad. , Stevens, PA 17578

•
Localed 2 miles sourn ollhe PA h rnpike e.~ 21~

M.T.F 1CJ..6 W.TH 10-8 Sat 9-3 _

Authorizf!d YAE S U Dealer
A lJthorized Ken wood Dealer

J DIRECTION

~l VHF Pha~I ~~:a~t~nas with
audio and led lett right Indication.

Use with any FM xcvr. From $139,95.
OF attenuators also. New elt model!
---I\. _ RADIO ENGINEERS~ I
- ¥7969 Engineer Road #102

San Die 0,CA92111 619~565·1319

HF SSB RECEIVER

~~\
~~.

13620 Old H'\~ 40 .~ ~
nuun' jilt'. \10 65233~ ~~ "-

'lode! Ht. Ba~ Ani. Ld. U S ppd
RT-4~~ 4.5' ~4- 6 . ft. 159.95

ClACl.E 63 ON READER SERVICE CAAO
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FAIR RADIO SALES
'D16l.lUllfl~ • 8011105 • UMA. OHIO · 458ln

R ·1 D5 1 8
REC EIVE R ,
CO'tefS 2-29.9999
M~z "'M ·CW·
LS8 -USB -IS 8
USlIlll SIX dlICIde
b,nd l un,ng •
oemier. 500 Khz

If . Urters andc.ontml5 tor LSB&IJS8~mel 8fQ, 600 ohm
audIO &so ohm onpuIim~. SoIiIkmeexcepillor 31Ubes,
FItQuifes 115 VN; 5G--4Oll Hz: 7.17,4.18 9. 85 Ills sll.
USlD-eIIECUD . ._. .__. ~ .... ""

IUHUAlItr R·1151 • •~~ repro __~__._.__ ...

SHOCUIDUIl1 , new _ $Zl!

11 -1 1516.~ 1C.-sIllII 01 mow.
CHECIED ._ Sl'I5 Si25

PI'lcft f .D.•. U... 0,· VISA, MASTERCARD~ .

Anft '" s.".. • Wrill '" InIl CNIel
",... _ . to . ..... "t/tt1-6513 • Fa>: . , t/tt1·1313

(ccntmued on psge '15 )

Advertiser 's Index
A & A Eng ineering , , ,87
Advanced Special ties " , 111
Alinco Electronic s 1
Alpha Delta Comm .8, 9
Alternat ive Arts 105
A luma Towers 112
Amateur Elec . Supply 49
Ameri tron 19
Antennas Wes!... 114
Antique Electronic Supply 30
Antique Radio Classified 30
Arcron Zeit 87
Associated Radio 77
Astron Corp ._ _ 37
Azden 29
Bamcom 114
Barry Electronic s .. 111
Beezley, Br ian, K6STI 41
Beocber.mc 88
Bilal Co./lsotron Ants 11 4
Buckmaster Publishing _ 38. 112
Butternut Manufacturing Co. .... 18
C & S Sales 74
CAT.S ll4
CB City International ,.._JO
CO 1997 Almanac 76
CO Books & Videos 47
CO Contest 93
CO Merchandise 67
CO VHF. , 83
CABLE X-PERTS 99
ComeVNCG Inc 110
Command Productions ,.. , ,86
CommPute,lnc , , ,95
Communication Concepts Inc .., ,.108
Comm unic ation Headquarters , 83
Com pute r Aided Technolo gy " 33
Cushcraft Antennas , ,.. , Cov , II
Davis RF ...... ,.. ,...... , ,.. , ,.. , ,.. , ,.94
Dayton Hamvention 65
Denver Amateur Radio Supply " .113
Derek Stillwell Instrum ent Maker ., 112
Down East Microwave , , , ,.. ,92
EDCO ,.., ,.. , , 15, 62, 63
EOF So ftware ., ,.. ,.., ,.. ,,108
Fa ir Radio Sales.. , ,113
Force 12 Antennas , 39
G4ZPY Paddle Keys , 114
Gap Antennas 116
Ham Central _.._ , 82
Ham Radio Outlet 12
Hamsure 114
Henry Radio .. _. _ _ 73
High Sierra Antennas 108
Hy-Gain by Telex 53
ICOM America , Inc _ Cov. IV
Index Publish ing ,80
International Antenna Corp 30
J , Martin Systems , 107
Jade Products 115
Juns Electronics .. ...61
K2AW's MSilic on Alley~ 114
Kannorucs 81

W"'NTEO, OLD aSL CARDS-Paying $ 1--$100. each for
QSL cards ",Ith posta9" . temp . mailed from JAPAN be/ore
1955, send cards Or pl1OtOCOPHlS 10 Gary Tan.~a, 1139 Bar
Harbor BJod , Punla Gorda, FL 33950,

BIR06154 TERMALINE WATTMETERS. new, S195. E~tro·
com , 504·826· 11oo.

CABLE DESCR AMBLERS: BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES,
...ll BRANDS. 3O-D...Y MONEY·B"'CK aUARANTEE. AB_
SOLUTELY THE LOWEST PRICES. NOBODY BE"'TS US!
THE CABLE STORE 1·800-390-1899.

OX HEADING MAPS: W2H0J, 800-94 1·2252

PH"'SED ...RRAY NETWORKS by CQMTEK SYSTE MS de/iv.
erga,n and/ronl !abaci<. CaH 704·542-4808. ... 704·542·9652
COUTEK SYSTEMS, P 0 80>: 410565. Ct\ar1011l1. NC28247.

W"'NTED: Ctlr<>me leILogan bu; OIQIdbugI.KBWTZ. 573
581-1499

FOR SAlE: Money blIcI<~ on daSllOC Xrntrs . Acvrs,
TtanCVfS. Ace ..... SASE 1st , Ed Oni<. WMPFB. 1285
New Saiem Church Rd . New 8erIIn, IL 62670

HAM TRAOER YELLOW SHEETS: Numb(lr Ollttplace lolxly.
sejl, trade ham radio equ,pment tor 1IIa last 35 yeal'$, Published
tw'ice a month--mailed f,rst class, Ad deadl ine 0I>lI week prior
to ma,ling, 'Nhich auuret quod< reSUlts, Qne·yaar subscnplion
(24 issues) S18.OO, P O B. 2051, Glen Ellyn . IL60138·2051 01
P O Bo. 15142 , seeme. W'" 98 115, FOI sample copy SIlocl
' 10san·addressed _elope E~: 1n18fl'Hll; HTYSOaolcom

JOIN THE RAINBOW -'mateurRadooAsIocaatoon. l!Ie gaylles
bianhamclub ....lh ac1J"'l HF nelS E·mall RARAO ENCOMor
ma~ to Dept A. PO Bo. 191. Cheslerland. OH 44026-0191 .

HAM RADIO INSUR...NCE : Proted a. your equ'~. ll\Illfl
anlen08s. towers aocl computers. Low Rates, SmaU De<luc.
tible, . .... Rated. Apply at hltpJ!w..-w,gaic,com 01 HRI .... Box
201, Canoosburg, PA 153 17 (4 12· 146·5944).

200+ ELECTRONIC PlANS & KITS Build lor piMII.Q 01..
sale . MaI<e 100"Y0 prohI& m $ • '9 pnr1lt(l plillnf; . LSASE lor 1st
and dealer onto MATCO-Ct. P ,O Box 509. Ro .. _ . loll.......

FREE OISK CATALOG' Ham Radoo. IBM sr.r-. and CO
ROMs, MOU 'H' POP'S SOFTWARE. PO Box I5003-HE.
Spr.ogIliI. FL 34609-01 11 (1-352-688-9108)

PACKET RADIO AND UOFIE!.Jowl TAPR. COO.oed _ ....
latgesI_ ...x. dIgotalgrotCl on IN' U S C<N1Of'S rA lh8
TNC-2 -.clan:l,...,....-orI<ong on Sptead SpecIrum klCto ....
gy. Benetrts: newslelIet. IOI!ware. doel:cu>I on kJts and flUb'
cabOllS. $2I)'year USlCeniMe" ~ .....he<. VosalMC.
WhIonI"ll"l"'ll. IT........ COand.-- TAPR·. P-.ckat Radlo
What" wrr(I How? (S12 ......, FREE! "*"nelleprOtapr.OI9
Well. ntlpJ_.Iapt,org PIIona 8 11-383-0000,~8987·
309 E Tar-q..oe Verdi Ad , 1337. Tuceon. A1. 85749-9399

KENWOOO llSOATIS SI 199,00, HOPIS SI95.00.Ipea~1lf SP
31 S75.00. OIasa K.. "...oodpeckage $ 1285.00 A!equoprnent
new- 01 as goXld as new. and on e .ceIIenl ..-orIung cor0100n, Bo!
516-796-4858 (alter 7 Pf,l . please).

QSL CAROS Many styles, T~ qua ltly, OrderR,sI< F,ee, Plastic
cardholdefs. T·shirts. F'9f5OflaliZed caps. mugs, SflIrts, Other
ham Shad< e.tras. Information and sample,: Rusprlnl 1-800
962-511l3.

TELEGRAPH KEY COl.LECTQRlHISTORIAN Eluyslfrades.
t<2OCY. 11~. N, C.H"aI. NJ07006.

FREE HAM R...OIO GOSPeL T1'lACTS Chnsban youm Ieed
ern _ Ior OUl-reactl . _ Membershop.. free. Sendll0
SASE _ CAl "'lIMlIlor del.alla. Ray Botme<, W1REZ. PO.
Bo. 8. Harmony, ME 04942.

W7fG Vinla~Mlonuals and T.lepOotlefllt.,,1Mosl manu·
als on slock SASE 101 Catalog. T&lephone RFt Ftltel'$ S12.95.
VISAiM"'STERCARD llCCe\llad 3300Wayside Dri~. Bartles
viee. OK1~ (I&lephone 9 18·333-315401800-807-6146; 01
hllpJIwww",ngcorn),

WANTED: 430 101HZ rnocUe lor YAESU ".726A W1UUZ.
813-973-2263.

TOWER 100 11 .~21t.~. 1011. MclIonI. MIV .-.a
lose. ExHD Gatoaruong llosi,._.~ to 00. InCtudes
114 oncI'l~ _ . ..,.... anctlOIS, E., I' • COOldlbOo ,. 0eIaft
p/'oorl61a . Jom. W9GLR. Polk Coly, Florida. 941 ·984·1311,

FOR SALE: NOS~.1h9' 5-45. v....... 16. p-.ge
illUstrated _ telegraph ooIeo;tlbIM. my aurpIl,lS. S3.0G'2
stamps ($5.00 ref\xld S25-+~l . CO.Jecotll,. 5 Yorl<\I:Mn
PIaa:t. FOIl Si4N ...... NY 11768 (5 16--261-157$).

...W...RO tor prooen contae'I__zone 12 .tabOn. Send log
and S500uS lor lee to ; CE2NJ , Hangs Ro/I 590. V.lparaiso.

"'"
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FREEl 1997 SHACK ATTACK catalog . New products, lull
color, License Plaques 10 CD-ROMs. Conlacl SHACK
ATTACK,60. 91 ,Enterp,ise. UT 84725 (801·878·2760: I>-mail
kbhfd@aol,com),

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER 8UILD
ING MISTAKES'" WriQen by well·known lowe' expert Slave
Morris, K7LXC, Ihis gUide will heip you aVoOd dangerous mis·
takes, TOWER TECH, Box 572. Wood,nville, WA 98072: e
mail UpTheTowe,@aol.comorcall800-TOWERse,

RCI-2950/2970; Modrtication manual. Powe', modulation,cla'·
mer. N8 & RF 9!l'n modificalions. Parts Included, $20.00 ppd
money 0'00', $26.35 COD. Scott, P.O. Bo. 225, St Clair, MO
63077 (314-629-4294).

KENWOOD TS-530S $500: TS-430S S6OO: TS-140S $650.
YAESU FTl01ZD $450. K1BW, 413-538-7861.

OTH, Cerllral Ca lifornia Sierra, 2000 11. elevation , pirle t,ees,
ideel wealhar, gold counfry. nioo+ acres, lower, beam, adja
cent Columbia State Pa rk, 1-2 home, greal room. public utili
l ies, zoned commercial, ideal ham iccatcn plus commerciai
polenlial. $225,000. Call W6RWI, 916·922·8980,

FOR SALE' Sweep lubes, Receiving lubes, Transmitting
tubes. 6J88. $12.00: 6H F5. $8 .00; pillS 1000's more. Newand
used, SASE fo' a free ust of types on hand, J. Arndt, 1215
Division SI" Manitowoc. WI 54220,

GOLDEN AGE OF FLYING SAUCERS newsletter' 50 yeers
01 contact history, messages, memorabilia. GoIlectofl;' classi
fieds! SASE 108766 Pirle, SI Louis, MO 63144.

WANTED; Western Electric Audio Equipmerlt 1927-1960s,
Amplifiers. mixing boards, microphones, pre-amps, speaker
pans. tubes. etc . Call 1·800·251·5454,

100 OSL CARDS $7,SOposlpaid. Sfampfor sample, ARTIST.
P,O Bo. 111534, Nashville, TN 37222,

8REAK THE CODE BARRIER; A self·hypnosis tape thai
allows you tc learn or inc....ase coOO speed easily and QUick·
Iy, To orde, send $ 14.95 + $3.00 S&H 10 Or. Hal Goodman,
P.O. Box 184 , Easljlorl, ME 04631 . For mora info send SASE
or httpJIwww.nema.ne.comlw3uwhlmorse.hlm

MORSE CODE SOFTWARE: Learn all 44 characters, budd
Sjlead 1025 WPM , $ 15.00, Riel< Beals. WA6EHL, 1907 Twa in
Place, Placentia , CA 92870 (714·528-7358) .

COIOST~14Oissues1947~1970 Gomplele 19480ST: com
plele 1949 CO. Mail your offer to N4IXV. High bid pays
Shipp;ng

HAM location. beautiful all·brick 'er>che'. 4700 SQ. It, home
Includes home office. HAM shack (redio room), enlennas, 3
tiled full baths. 3 or more bedrooms. 3 OOns. The 3 ca r ga'age
and smoking room are not included In lhe 4700 SQ, It. Sturdy
Qua lity construction. Type of heat is great fo' sinuses and very
wa rm. Acre Iof. back fu lly lenced and very Qulel and private.
secu.... gales, separate OOg kennel, Olympic-size well· kept
swimming pool. Located on mountain ridge, quiel p....stigious
rlelghborhood. nice homes all around, gmal schools, Localed
55 miles from Balt imore and Wash irlgton, DC . Ideallocahon 10
work in DC, wirh easy accesslbdlty by train. House and prop-
eny will be Inspeeled, 0119 yea' werranly. Pic1u res , propeny
plat layout amenities list. and teatu....s In a booklel available
10 ser ious buyers for $5 cash. check. or mOO8y order. Confact:
W3BAG, Box 609. Braddock Heights. MD 2 1714, Or call 301 ·
473--5825

E·Z UP INSTANT CANOPIES. Sel up in unde, 60 secondsl
Require no assembly, ropes, 0< cerller poles. For Field Days,
Swapmeets,DXpedilions. Cuslom Graphics, Logos. Ca llsigns,
Club Names , 427 E. Greensboro Ct. Claremont CA 9171 1 (1.
888·582·5372,1·909·626·4559), Lot KE6WUO; Alex. KC6JZT,

QRP MonobandTransceiver Kits fo< ao, 40, 30. 20 Superhet
aSK. RIT. V8T, 5W , SASE lor more info, EMTECH, 3641A
P....ble 51" 8 ....roonoo. WA 98312 (phone 360-415·0804; e·
ma il http://www.isomedia.comIhomesistarbucklemtech.htm).

The PHDARA Hamfest 3 May from 8---4PM at the KC Markel
Cerlter. Bob, WAOCLR, 816,436-0069, waOClrOjuoo.com or
Box 28954, Kansas City, 1,10 64188·8954,

WANTED; VIBROPLE X Blue race r bug . Your price piUS S&H
Mike, N5NNG, 1521 Parkway. Alvin, TX n511 (281·585-3411).

ARIZONA---FT. TUTHILL. Largest FREE ADMISSION hamlest
in the SouItlwest, July 25, 2ll, 27, 1·17 ex il 337. FLAGSTAFF.
Manufacturers, Dealers, Exh ibils, Nalionally Renowned
Speakers,Seminars,HUGE SWAP,Camping.SPOrlsor: AMA 
TEUR RADIO COUNCIL OF ARiZONA, P.O. Box 32756,
Phoenix, AZ 85064-2756 (602) 440-2039 Voice Mail. (602)
439·4484.Hl fax. e·mall arceth iII Caol .CQm, Reserve earty.
This is a MUST eltend event

AMATEUR RADIO CLIP ART: 140+ images. Special sections
10' newsletters. making aSL cards. PC 3-1/2 inch disks,
$19.95, D·Laubac!l. 60, 20-W078. Cane'. MT 59420.

SAME DAY
St-IIPPING
MADE IN U.S.A

Use Your Free
Reader Service
Card For More
Information On

Companies
Advertising In

This Issue.

Taday's No-lIJne
Multiband Antenna

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AU NCO-ICOM-KENWOOD-YAESU
AEA-MFJ-DtAWA-PRO.AM-MIRAGE

ADI-AMERITRON·TE SYSTEMS
VIBROPLEX-AND MOR E

http://www.cqinlemet.comlbamcom.htm
E-MAIL bamcom@ix.netcom.com

ORDER 1·800-283·8696 OR 504-277-6815
P.O. BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

2U,OOOINUSEIN..
OVER
so COUNTRIES

~ ., NO TUNERS

~
ro..~ ...""to NO RADIAL.S

:o...V .'" NO COMPROMISE
~"'- t>,.l PRICES START AT $49.95
,,~ • ~ SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWS

",.~"V ~to° JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~+".. CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

...."'~ s•• ,nl• • I. 73, 0,1. lIn; r3, S, pl. lIn: 13. M" , I 1136
,,+ co, 0.. . 1933; W.R.• Ma,. 1111: 13. Mo>, 1"1: 13. Ap" 19"

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON 160C!

~ BILAL COMPANY~.. .
~ 137 MANCHESTER DRIVE .. . .=rIC FLO(;;;Y,~~~~~~~~m ' i .'

Manufacturers Of Hand Crafted Keys
Pump (Stra ight) Keys And Paddle Keys,

A Huge Selection To Choose From,
All Keys Are Made To Order

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1O-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6·1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% $ALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WEST8URY, NY 11590

516<l34-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

INSURANCE
foe

mROTOR II
GDOCTOR~

Rotors, Parts and Repai r Service
Recond itioning Large or Small

American Made Rotors
Repair·S25.00 · Rebuild·$55 ,OO·

All parts in stock fo r immediate
delivery.New unjs for sale,

Trade-ins welcome.
' WI)/! I)/!I U'ARrs 6 SHlI'I'ING ADDJTJ(IftAl

•
AMATEURS

Insure all your radio and
computer equipment.

(except towers and antenna)

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HAMSURE

CC&RsandTightBackyard Got YouDown?
Want to work OX? A G/adlator professional
Single Band Ground Plana is just what you
need! Low profile! High efficiency.1f4· wave·
length configuration. Select the beslsetuptor
your QTH, Out performs any low horizontal
dipole or bait-wave no-radar vertical on OX.
Used by Heard Island DXpedition. 160, 80,
40, 30, 20 & 15 M models. Call, FAX, e-mai l,
Web Page for details! Daytonbooths566-567.

R. Myers Communications, L.L.C.
P.O. Box 17108, Fcuntajn Hills. AZ 85269-7108

Voice: 602·837-6492 FAX: 602-837·6872
Info on Web: hltp: /twww.primenel.coml_bmyers
email to Bob M ers. W1XT: bin erS@ rimenel com

In Stock Reid, for Immedi..te Shipment

STRANDED DOUBLE WEAVE
LADDERLINE BLACK DACRON

:. sIzes ..sIzes
189a. low power. 16ga. med, 3132",3/16",

powe,. 14~. alG powe<'. 1/4'.5/16".

SOLD BY THE FOOT, 100', 500', 1000 '.
Com lete Line Of Cable & Wire

American Made

EMail:hamsure@ameritech.net
WWw.ameritech .neVusers/hamsurel

hamsure.html
7901 Laguna Lane Orland Park, IL 60462

800-988-7702
Avai lab le only in 48 contiguous U S

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRC LE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Letters (from page 10)
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MFJ 8158
Cruo..-'onllC'
1.lI-6O'lHl
S\\Jt/\\al_

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 56510t • Danes.rx 75356

CoO .. , _ 1-800-669-9594

Add $3.00 1hW"'ll cr>etge - 2 Dey~
VISA.. MiI-e.n1. Ooscuwo & AMEX". .,4ed

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS ' SOFTWARE 'VIDEOS

-.-- ._.- ---- ----

•

Professlonol Tower Supplies

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!

---- ---- ---- -_.-

CURTIS KEYER KIT MARCONI ANTENNAS
VIBAOPLEXIftOKEYS J-POlE ANTENNAS

CODE PRACTICE OSCIUATOR KIT $23.45 PP

3M weatherproofing . Canvas tool bags
Canvas to ....er buckets • Klein • Preformed

Rigging hardware. Ruhn e Tewerjack
S,1fety bells ,1nd harnesses

Leos guy wire lensiuner • and more!

~T$ICII~ 800-TOWERS8
~ Up'lbefowereaol.com

~ l~C"'COllrSptrial<~'\ ~'~I"'Tk \\""
~: "'"' ..."' ....._.__... ~c..o... _

ROSSDl5rIIBl"ffi;(i 73 S S- Slrm.1"ln-. ID H!IIJ, , _r...........,_.-.-._

,
•,,

•

,
•,

,
I Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
- WB6NOA as your personal instructor. •

I •~ on audio cassettes I
I No-CodeTechnician (4 tapes) S19.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
" Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95 "

Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I •~ on audio cassettes
• Leaming CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
• Extra Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 _

I • STUDy MANUALS by "Gordo- I
No--Code 'receoeen(2&3A) $ 9_95

I General Class (38) $ 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4A) $11.95 _
I Extra Class (48) $11.95 I
, ell1MSOF1JI'iIBE with manual
_ No-Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Class (38) + Code $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code _ $29.95 •
Extra Class (48) + Code $29.95 I
Morse Software Only $ 9.95

I • .VIDEO with manual I
• No--Code Tech Video Course $29.95 _, ,,
,
•,

Advertiser 's Index (coord)

Kenwood, USA , ,.. " , 3
Lewallen. Roy, W7EL 107
Lightning Bolt Antennas 94

Lucas Radio 86
Lynics , 105
MFJ Enterprises 27
Martin Engineering . Glen , .44, 113
Mirage Comm. Equroment.. 21 .76
Monroe Computer Services Corp SO
Matron Electronic s 57
Mouser Electronics 38
Nemal Electronics 51
OPTOelectronics 5
Pacific Sierra Research ..7
Pa lomar Engineers 25
Patcomm 85
Peet Brothers 103
Periphex Inc (Advanced Battery Sys. ).64
Peter Dahl Co 30
OSls by W4MPY 104
OSls by WX9X 94
ORO Technologies 35
R. Myers Communications 114
R & l Electronic s 69
RF Applicat ions 77
RF Connection 112
RF Parts 23
RT Systems 43. 93
Radio Amateur Callbook 9 1
Radio Club of JHS 22 , 34
Rad io Eng ineers 113
Radio Plac e . The 17
Radio Works ,.. , , 35
Rapidan Data Systems , 92
Rochester Hamlest , , 105
Ross Distributing 115
SGC Inc , ,.. ,17
Sescom, lnc , , , , ,.. ,88
Sommer Antennas ,.. , ,.. , , ,.. , 50
Spectrum International, , , , 89
Str idsburg Engineering, , , , 107
Surplus Sales 01 Nebraska 93
Svetrana Elec tron Devic es , ,.22
Ten Tec ,.. , ,,3 1
Tower Tech Industri es 115
Universal Radio 104
VIS Amateur Supply 88
vectronrcs 11
versater Communications , 94
Vibroplex 36
W & W Associates 79
W5YI Market ing 82, 94 , 104 , 115
W91NN Antennas .., ,.. ,.. , 94
WJ20 Master OSO Logging Prag 55
Wacom Produc ts 80
Warren Gregoire & A ssoc 105
Wirecom , 114
Yaesu Electronic s 58 . 59. Cov.1lI
Yost & CO 57

n's easy to advertise in ca,
let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato ,N21QO

(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926
e-mail;arniecq itaol.com

"

•

•

•
MOM

The Golden Antenna
Editor, CO:

Please let your readers know of the follow
ing award. Every year, on the occasion 01 the
German-Dutch Radio Ama teur Festival. the
town of Bad Bentheim awards the "Golden An
tenna" to a radio amateur for an exceptional
humanitarian deed in the field of amateur radio
broadcasting . This award has been given since
1982 to radio amateurs from countries such as
Brazi l. Italy. Belgium, The Netherlands. Ro
mania . and the former USSR. last year's
award was received by Joop Willems. PJ2JW.
for his engagement during and after a hurrcane
on Sint Marten. The 16th presentation is to take
place at the 29th German-Dutch Radio Ama
teurFestival. August29. 1997 in Bad Bentheim.

Radio amateur organizations all over the
world. as well as every radio amateur and indi
vidual whO has been helped in any way by radio
amateurs and who knows of humanitarian
deeds by a radio amateur. are call ed upon to
submit proposals of individuals or groups of
amateurs whO snould be conside red for this
award, Detailed documents substantialing pro
posais must be received by June 15, 1997 by:

Stadt Bad Bentheim
P.O. Box 14 52

D 48445 Bad Bentheim
Germany

PS: When I retired in 1992. I did the following:
sold my modem; ripped out the cable from my
computer to the telephone line; cancelled my
fax number; removed all traces of Windows
from my computer; and rediscovered that a
computer is a trivial toy. but a great tool.

are two skills that cannot be overestimated.
That's my two cents! Keep up the good work!

R, Kevin DiPeri, AA2CB
Woodbridge. NJ

A Trivial Toy; A Great Too l
Editor. CO:

Bravo! The ever-omnipotent "they" should
pass immmediate legislation requiring a full
size, four-color poster of February "Zero Bias"
editorial to be packed with every computer sold
to each and every aspiring Joiner 01the Inter
oet-the Computer Age answer to CB radio.

In response to my '"WEETENNA" article in
the November 1996 issue of CO l received over
100 leners from readers.but not a single e-mail,
which must prove a point! Once again, Bravo!

George Murphy. VE3ERP
Orillia. ON Canada

Larry Smith. N4FD. saw this car license plate
recently in St. Simons Island. Georgia andjust
had to take a photo. He said he didn 't know if

"OX DAD" was there or not!

say You saw It In CO
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We al GAP reenze there isnl a perfect antenna No SIn
gular ilntenna Will scream DX on 80 and be the best fOl

local nets on 10, If anyone tens you there IS, be'Narel The
perfect ilntennCl does not exist but the fight one for you
may If you want sometmnq to bust the pile on the low
bands, then ccnncer the Voyager, Just starllng out In
nam retnc and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger IS easy to assemble and for little effort will
yreld superior perrcerraece, espe-
cially on DX, Mdybe you know-
Ingly 01 unkllOWlngly moved Into
one of those "restricted areas"
where the Eagles limited visibilitY-
but unlimited ilbility is cesnec.

This chart helps you seect the right GAP antenna W hen companng GAPs. bandwidth
is not a concern With few exceorcos. a GAP yields conunuous coverage under 2:I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed. A major benefn IS the VIrtual elimi
nation of the earth loss, so more RF radiates into the air Instead of the ground This feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS. Just as elevating a GAP offers no Significant improve
ment to ItS performance, clddlng radials won't either, making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has no traps. coils or transformers. ThiS IS Important The greatest
sources of failure In multl[).lnd antennas are these cevces Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that held «enec. arced 01 became full of water Improvements to these Inher
ent problems are the locus of the antenna manufacturer. while the oesc design of the
antenna remalm unchilnged GAP un proved the trap by eliminating ItI RemOVing eese
devices means they don't have to be tuned and. more Import<lntly. won't be detuned by
the first ice or ra in. The eosence of these devices improves antenna rcllilbllity. stability and
increases bandwidth

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. SCrews are simply
inserted Into precnuec holes With a supplied nurdrivff.

The secrerrs out ilncl people in the knQ'N' say'
Ca-'The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed antennas .eoo was QUieter,"
73-"rtus is a real OX antenna. much quieter than other verticals."
RF- 'To say thiS enrennars effective would be a real understatement SWitching back and
forth on 40m between anomer mumoanc HF vertical and the G.AP. there was no compari
son, Signals were always stronger on the GAP. sometimes by S units, not just OBs."
Worldradio - "r nese guys have solved the p roblem associated With verticals, That is. an
awful lot of RF is wallowmg around and dropping into tre dIrt Instead of gOing outward
bocnd. A half-wave verucer does need radials If It is end fed fat the bottom) . But the same
half-wave Vertical does not fas much. hardly at aliI If IS fed In the ceoter.'
IEEE- "Near field and power denSIty analyses show anolher advantage of thiS antenna
fasymmetrlc vertical dlpolel: II decreases the power oensuy close 10 the ground, and so
avoos power c.ssoanon In the soil below it. The Input «rceoarce IS very slClble and
almost independent of ground conductivity. This antenna can operate with high radiation
efficiency in the MF M1 standard broadcast band, without the claSSical txmed ground
plane. so as to ylefd easier Installation and maintenance. "

•
This all purpose antenna is
designed to operate 10m.
80m. WARe ceoos Included.
nsns cn a 1" 1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture make II an Ideal antenna
for the limi ted space environ
ment as well <'IS a terrifIC addi·
non to the antenna farm.

MODEL
MNDS OF OPERATION HT WT MOUNT COUNTER- I COST

2m.lbm.l' 0"!L'2"!L' 5'!!l.' ].pOm 30m 40m 80m 160m POISE

ChaJlenger OX • • • • • • • • 31 .5' 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

1259
Ground Mou nt @25

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21 5' 191bs 1-114" pipe 80" Rigid 1269

rnan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 251bs 1" 1/ 4" pipe 80" Rigid 1299

Voyager OX I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IHinged Base
3 Wires

1
1399 ,® 57'

~- ~~1ilI1 E:11J
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"""""""-3-Stl" MQIa TrKlI TlInl"l IAffl - The excI\.I$I'4 J-$laOe Aclvanoe Tradt
\UfII'l!I tronI end aulOlT\itaty acs,usts Iwld WIl2lh sensIlMtY across tilt enlIre
receiver r.Jnge. wtliIe rnairnlnrlQ seIedivity $pllCIfIUbOfl5 An SllJllll~

reduces ll1Iel'felellce from 1Inlet'-modulabon n frOl1l end ovenoad

FT-3000M
High-f'l""",,..,d 2-m FM TTamaiwf
Feature-rich . 70 full walb of TX I'o...." r, and huilt
10 the loud! perfOflTlilncr $tandards you\oe corm
to expect from Yaesu.
Ff.A11JRt;S · r rtqumcy Cowr,,* Wi..k &nd
Rl."Ce iw- RX:II()'11lO MHz, 300-520 MHz, 800-999
MHl:" TX:I44-148 MHz · AM Aircraft Re«iw
• MIL-STD l:IIORatinll 0 Inlu acliw Programmillll.
• High Porrwer Output: 70 W,llb, plus SO, 25 and 10
Watts . Quick-Touch' ''' Dual Conaonlric Control
Knob • Twin Cooling Fa~ · AHMS-2 Window$TW
f"rogTal11fl\ilbk . Oigit.ll COON Squelch U>CS)
• 81 Mnrory Channeb · Auto~ Transpond
S)"tem'" (ARTS"" · 12OQI96OO Baud Pxket
Compatiblt • Smart.Searchtv • Alphanumtric
Dispby • 1)uaJ Watch • Full line Ii~
"800 Mllz CrlluLu blocked

0 1995 V- l&.. 1i'210 E Cerlib.CA.~>404-2700
s.A. 5 ......... 10........ _ 51:. ..,... ' ' ....._ ....... s-••_'_

Specifications
• Frequency Conrage:

FT-25OOM
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144·148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXfTX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Desi[!!
• Advanced Track Tuning (An)
• selectable Alpha-Numeric

Do"'"
• Omni-GIow'" Display,largest

available
• Power Output

FT·2500M 5OI2OI!i Watts
FT-7400H 3511515 Watts

• Rip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit DTMF Mic
• 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode Buih-in
• Automatic Power Off (APOl'
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual " or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
• Acte$$ories:

Fp·800 20 Amp HDPower
Supply wI Front
Mounted Speaker
DTMFPaging Unit
CTCSS Decode Unit
External Mobile
Speaker wI Audio
Filters
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Introducing ICOM's IC-756
Advanced features and performance, in the spirit of the IC-78I.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

- SP E:, . I
---I---I--- r._._.. ·'·-'·1---1---._ _ _..

._.. ·1····

Step III' 10 a higher perf ormance rig .
ThelC-756 is built / ()(Yk /COM reliahle,
and it's priced only slightly higher than
other models with fa r fewer features.

CaIl ICO~I's brochure hotline today
at 206·-150·6088 or see the Ie ·756 ato your ICOM dealer!

ICOM'
PCP()~!

http://wwwjcomomerico.tom

... Use the /C-756's
LCD speclrum scope to
visuattvfind nearbv
airwave activity! The
displayed info scrolls as
the ji"t'quef/ry changes!

• Noise blanker on/off contro l
• Speech synthesizer
• Voice synthesizer (o ption UT- 102

required)

• SSB/A M/FM/CW/RlTY
• Fast. built-in automatic antenna

tuner with preset Ion kH7. steps
• Dual watch
• Tw in passband tun ing
• 101 memory channels
• 13.8 volt operation

.'

New.adjustable /F-D5P 011 transmit and
receive! Bring in signals crisp & sharp,
and send dean for improved QSO!r.

• Noise reduction
• Auto IF notch filte r
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (APF)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN) mod

ulation/demod ulat ion
plus .-
• PC programmable' :

ICOM's Cl-V interface is built-in
• High-performance memory keyer

.... Larxe soft key
hunons allow/or
on-screen control
ofalphanumeric
nanling. program
mahle "memo-pod'

iofo. attenuation
levels. antenna
selection ,AGe
speed. ami more!

HF+6M!
ICOM uses next gonrrationtechnotogv
to combine high performance and ad
vanced features i ll til l easy-to-control
package: the all new IC·756!

· 4.9" Concentrated In formation LCD
Display with dot matrix characte rs

• 5-100 variable-contro l watts of 1(X)%
stable o utput
powe r (5-40 W
onAM)

1_(1-1, ....,e-IlllI.\DIial~ ( 4 ...... 11541,m...,SWsr. , 0lt911lll1. .........1lllI.
.ill ~ .. _ ... " ... t _.~ .. IlllI...... t ......... f« :' __ lwmtn
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